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Telephone TEMPORARY iei9

BUILDING M 4 T^TlTil

THAVCLIME, CEMENT, PLASTER
METAL LATH, PRESSED BRICK, ENAMELED BRICK

GHUBBUCK & HARRIS
402 ATLAS BUILDING, SAN FRANCISCO

'^

.1

Bass-nueter ure i

is the paint to use

— - AND

HUNTER'S VARNISH
is the varnish to use

TF*?
IVfariUfaoturecl On The Co«»t Since I8S7

Offices and Store: 1814 Market St., oear Van Ness Ave.

GOLDEN GATE n T

J* • • • • • •
-• ..<•• -•,

Manufactured by

PAel^l(^ ••F^ifTLAND- CEMEN I CO.
,,,.•• • •••••• • ••••••

OFFICE: '•.lbi<..l^ri»^»i" *tri;^t,;;JSAIV
• • • • • • •

F?R>vrscisco

Locttioo of Works : CEMEffT, SOLANO CO.^ CAL

QBO. STONB
President

l:
NATHA^ L. BELL

Vice President and Secretary

MORRIS KIND, a B.

Superintendent

The Architect and Engineer of California

Van
Manufacture

of

on Eit:vator Co.
JVOT IN THE ELEVATOR TRUST

High-Grade Elevatorsr s

San I'rani7sco Atlas lihik^. HO
s-iorics. class ' A ') SO ti. t

.

Klectric 450feet per tn.

( Over 100 of our elevators burned

in the San Francisco //re.)

IVcrkelev—First National Hank.

Berkeley Masonic flail f^hl^.

Oakland — 'I'nhune Ihiildini:.

f<lcclnc f\issen)ier.

/.OS Angeles— Pacific Electric

Xotal>le Ii^«tcill£iti(>ii

Railivav Building-. S-30 If.

Electric 400 feet per m.

Portland-rieidner Bldii.. Elec

trie 20 //. F.. Masonic Ifall

Electric 25 H. P.. S'.^rtlajid

Bids-.. 2 Electric ?5 H. P.

Oiiden " Wrik'ht ^ ^ons Bldk'.-

Electric J5 //. /'.

Salt f ake Citv - Knntsford Ho
id. :0 fL F. f'.lectnc Passenger.

By fighting the Elevator Trust

we have saved the owners of

buildings thousands of dollars

By manufacturing in California

we keep wages and dividends

at home.
Our fight for the right to manu-
facture is your fight.

The U.S. Government has con-

firmed these statements by
enjoining the Elevator Trust.

ELECTRIC
Electro-magnelic control

Full Automatic

Automobile

Builders* Hoists

BELT

*St\Te!s:

HYDRAULIC
Horizontal and vertical

multiple sheave and ram

HAND POWER '

(With automatic lock)

R. J. DAVIS. President

B C. VAN EMON, Vice-President and Manager

H. B. RATHBONE. Secretary and Treasurer

DlWliC'I OW«
LOUIS F. MONTEAGLE W P. PL^i^MMER

QF2J^l_g!!iCJ^/^^tD R. S. HUNK1NS _

Office fiiati Coii«trnctioti IJept.

52=54 NATOMA STREET, S. K
FACTORY AM) F(»LM)KV32.(MM>St)lAHi: FKIP

Roofer

You're absolutely sure to get just exactly the roof you specify,

without one second's worry or watching on your part. That s

the reputation W. J. Watson has built up-and It's the reputation

we're proud of and strive to live up to-the absolute confidence

of the Architect and Contractor.

We're never the low bidder, simply because

we WILL NOT schpme on usin^ any lighter

felt- than 15-lb.— or [apy, k-ss .a6t)l.Talpiitii. p*i? ' r,

square than what our 55 'years expctienct has •

•

taught us is absolwiely fwc^«=sary for. t ^iW^^^. .

,durable, lony-ljf(!:d Ircv^. I :\ \
l' \ '

The Watson Roof Co.
San l^rancisco and Oakland

176 Oak Street 427 LSth Street

Su.cessor-^ to K...,i an.l I'avni^ I ).i-.n tin. in ^

When wr itine to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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MOT IN THE ELEVATOR TRUST

High'Grade Elevators
NotQlL>le Instcill£ition»

San Francl'ico-Atlas Bldii., KtO

storief. class A ) jO li- r

.

Electric 450feet per w.

( Over 100 ofour elevators burned

in the San f'^ancisco /ire.)

• Berkeley-First ^^ati<)*ial Bcink.

\ Berkeley Masonic Hall Blag.

Oakland — Tribune Building.

Electnc Passenger.

Los Angeles— Pacific Electric

Railway Building. 8-30 H. P..

Electric 400 feet perm.

Portland-Fleidner Bldg.. Elec

trie 20 H. P.. Masonic Hall

Electric 25 //. P.. Sit'etland

Bldg.. 2 Electric 25 H. P.

Ogden — Wright 6* Sotis Bldg..

Electric 25 H. P.

Salt Lake City — h'nutsford Ho
tel. 20 H. P. Electnc Passenger.

By rizhtinz the Elevator Trust

we have saved the owners of

buildings thousands of dollars

By manufacturing In California

we keep wages and dividends

at home.
Our fight for the Hght to manu-
facture Is your fight.

The U.S. Oovernment has con-

firmed these statements by
enjoining the Elevator Trust.

ELECTRIC

styles:

HYDRAULIC

ElecUo-magnetic control

Full AuloiDfttic

Automobile

Buildcre" Hoi»t«

BELT

Hoiizontal and vertical

multiple iheave and ram

HAND POWER
CWith automatic lock)

R. J. DAVIS. Pre«ident

B C VAN EMON. Vice-Prewdcnl and Manager

H. B. RATHBONE. Secretary and Treasurer

l3I^«l!:c^*oRS

LOUIS F. MONTEAGLE W. P. PLUMMER
GEO. M. PINCKARP R- S. HUNKINS

Office and Construction Dept.

52-54 NATOMA STREET, S. F.

FACTORY AM) F01JM>RY 32.000 S«UARE FEET

Why It's a I ^ to You to Specify I

Watson as Your Roofer

You're absolutely sure to get just exactly the roof you specify,

without one second's worry or watching on your part. Thats

the reputation W. J. Watson has built up-and it's the reputation

we're proud of and strive to live up to^the absolute confidence

of the Architect and Contractor.

WcVc never the low bidder, simply because

we WILL NOT sch^mq oi) using any lighter
^ ^

felr than LS-lb.-dr ^apy. less iaiplialHiCt)- pVi: \ />

square than what otiV 55 V^Afs (^xpeiiemre ha^ • •
'

taught us is abw)<«iel>; lyr^^sary foi; a ggc^.^.^

durable, long -lj(<d fro? \f.^
\ \\ .J \\r\

The Watson Roof Co.
San Francisco and Oakland

176 0«k Sircct 427 15lh Street

S«ccesi«.rs to Rck,( an.1 Paving [Vnartrntni ^^-^^ ^
Pac«fic- Rrhn.ng & R^finn Co, ^ ^^ ^ ^^

When writinB to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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FABRICATED

SlKUCi K L
Si EEL

Prompt Shipments

High Carbon Bars
Rounds, Squares, Twisted, Spiral.

Immediate Sliipment.

QILHULY & AMBLER
Atlas Bldg. 604 Mission St., San Francisco, Cal

II -

SHEET
Tl ni A

WINDi
^OSS,

r, ETC.

HOLT. HABENIC
"^1

269 FELL S

HOWl
i-"f-i n tk

FRANK HOWLETT

u, :.u- KET 4.79

KUUULPH HABENICHT WILLIAM HOLT

J

sM.o;p-T.%'
• • • •

• • • •

Big^
• • • • • • • •

• • ••• 1 • .*
• «• • • • • «

Plumbing, Heating and
Sheet Metal Works

Phone, Red ^1 Sam iVlateo,

The Architect and Engineer of California

I lave Just Received a Shipment of

ROOKWOOD TH E
Which embra. _^ some of the most

Exquisite Designs and Colorings ever

shown. We carry 30 Colorings in plain

Tile made in all sizes. In Designs we
have the Fish-Peacock-Sun Burst-

Tudor Rose-German Thistle Modern-

which are made in Beautiful Old Blue,

Green, Lavender, Brown, Mahogany.

Red, Dull Finish. £Jl £il ^^ £^ ^^ £^ ^^

50 COT ORS IN CARPETS
exclusive Oe«lKr.« and C o I o r 1 r. sr s

h;^pes to match our

I WAll APERS
I

TKiim ^ SINCLAI
1464 BUbrt STkbl T

Near Van Ness

n

'HONE FRANKLIN 3262
J

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine,



The Architect and Engineer of California

W. H. HEALY.
Prcsident.

ROBERT TIBBITTS,
Vice - President.

H. T. EASTMAN, Chief Engineer.

CHAS C, NORTON,
Secretary-Treasurer

>ISTTIT

TIBRTTTS
N COMPANY

GENERAL CONTRACTuh
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

Inspect our foundation work on the following buildings

now under construction:

ADDISON-HEAD BUILDIN(i Post and Grant Avenue

T i7\M cTo \iT« Fine and Battery Streets
LtVl blK.\U»
MURPHV-GKXNT Busli and Sansome Streets

INSURANCE Halleck and Sansome Streets

srOTT First and Mission Streets

,, . t>,r,M California, mar Drum

BEISHAW WAREHOUSES Beale and Fremont, near Mission

WESTERN PACIFIC RV. TERMINALS ' Oakland

BABCOCK BUILDING California and Battery Streets

EVANS MACHINE WORKS Fremont, near Mission

MORBIO FACTORY Bluxome. near Fourth

SAN FRANCISCO COKE & GAS CO Gas Tank Foundations

CHINA BASIN WAREHOUSES China Basin

PACIFIC TERMINAL CO. WAREHOUSES Potrero

— AGGREGATING 87,956 cubic yards of CONCRETE —
"OUR AIM IS QUALITY"

" OUR PROFIT tniiES FROM THE MAGNITUDE OF OUR OPERATIONS
"

Operating our own quarry

Our own vessel pumpinj^^ gravel

Buying cement wholesale

Delivering material with our own teams

Using the most modern equipment

WE CAN QUOTE THE LOWEST PRICES ON A LUMP SUM BASIS

We propose to take your property as it is, wreck all build-

ings and remove debris, excavate, bulkhead and pump,

drive and cut off piles and complete all concrete foundation

work, floors and walk, leaving the foundation complete

and ready to receive the superstructure. NO EXTRAS.

GENERAL OFFICES:

106-111 Hansford Block, - - 268 Market Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

-

The Architect and Engineer of California

PAG riNMHitCTION COMPANY

C F. McCarthy. Pres

F E KOETITZ. Vice Pres.

FM.' BUTLER. Secy.

REINFORCED

C NCRETE

a n r9

"A" and '^B

BUILDINGS
Bridges, Dams

Wharves and

Docks

OFFICE, 17 SPEAR STREET.
SAN FRANCISCO. *

TELEPHONE TEMPORARY V^S

Engineers and Gen-

eral Contractors

i« m in
'. til Large Stocks of Cement

Steel and all

Building Materials

-•?

"m

P ile Foundations

Agents for

Koetitz Patent

Concrete Piles

-Vl!

t

V*

it

AND AGENTS FOR

. Patent Reinforced

Concrete Floor

System

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
«r.,NFORCED CONCRF.TP. TOWPK OP UN.ON PKRHV UP.POT B.M.D.NO. KK».,... HV >„KP..C,P,C CONSTRfCT.ON CO^,PA^^

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.



6 The Arckitect and Engineer of California

ARCHITECTS' SPECIFICATION INDEX

ARCHITECTURAL AN.> OKNAMENTAT. CEMENT^AND PLASTER CONTRACTORS
^_^^

STEEL AM) IRON WORK CEMENT TESTS ^ , ^, c. q vRalston Iron Works,
c c ir Irving C. Allen.. Beach and Mason Sts., S. f.

20th and Indiana Sts, h. H. rQNCRETE REINFORCEMENT
Burnett Iron Works • ... • '.V'

* -^ "*"° Corrugated Bars, sold by Jno. B. Leonard,

Central Iron Works 625 Florida St., S. F. * ^23 Monadnock Bldg., S. F.

Western Iron Works 125 Beale St., S. F. ^ahn Bars, sold by Couchot & Thurston,

White Ornamenta: Iron Co San Francisco, and Heber ^"d
Jhayer

499 Monadnock Building, S. F.
„ ^ ,_,

^°* AngeieB.

Ftot of Fifth Ave., E. Oakland International Fabric & Cable, represented

, Joshua H.„ay Iron Wor<<s.^^^^^_^^
^^^ g_ ^

by Western Bui.ders^Supjb; C. ^

Walter Henderson 110 Bush St., S. F. High Carbon Steel Bars sold by Woods

Pacific RCUn. Mills
^^^ g ^_ Faii?a?e'd "Vruciu^al- 's-il!J'd" ^JanJ _

ARTIFICIAL STONE. SCAGLIOLA, ETC. huly & Ambler Atlas Bldg.. S. F.

Cal fornia Scagliola Co., 68-70 Clara St.. S. F COTTON FABRICS
JiftTrlocktag Slon. Co '

563 9th St .Oakland California Cotton M.l s Co ^ ^ ^
Hudson Patent Block Co... 172 East bt., b. f

.

„ • u ^. Tia« r,^
Clinton System. L. A. Norns. Agt., Bemis Bros. Bag^Co..^

^^^^ ^^^^ Oakland.

^^^^L^ci^rbYn^s^J'^cJ.^n; California St., S. F. CRUDE FUEL^OIL^^^^^^
^^^^ ^^^^^ 3 ^^

ASBESTOS GOODS Valvaline Oil Company. c* c P
Magnesia Asbestos Supply Co.,

c c v ^^^ Brannan bt., b. r.

^^^^^ . nib'!' ''^%ii?°^z^ ^?:^r^.^ -id bz ^

RANK FIXTURES ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
""^"NeJ^'pedJifa Onyx Co San Diego California Electrical Works.^^^^^^

^^^ ^ ^
BELTING. PACKING, ETC. , o» c tt Century-Klein Electrical Co., ^ ^ „

Gorham Rubber Co... 105 Fremont St., S. F. c^eniury ivic
^^^ Sansome St., S. F.

H. N. Cook Belting Co., Decker Electrical Co... 157 Minna St., S. F.

n A p ^'k'^To '"^7^°M'arket St' S F Standard Electrical Construction Co
Goodyear Rubber Co 573 Market St.. a. r. ^q ^Jato^na St.. S. F.

BLUE PRINTS & DRAWING MATERIALS gteger Electrical Works Fresno, CaL
Keuffel & Esser

V.-itK^f^ It" f' F ELEVATORS ^ ,, m . <;. ^ FEugene Dietzen 16-^8 i:'irst 31., a. r.
^^^ Emon Elevator Co.46 Natoma St., b. r.

BOILERS Otis Elevator Company. .. t> • . c ir
Keystone Boiler Works, Stockton and North Point, b. i^.

Main and lolsom<Sts., S. r.. ENGINEERS «
Moynihan Company 401 Folsom St., S. F. ^ ^ Breite...925 Golden Gate Ave., S. F.

BRICK AND TERRA COTTA Couehot & Thurston..604 Mission St., S. F^„
Los Angeles Pressed Brick Co.. Schulz, John .779 Market St., S. ¥.

1006 Union Trust Building, Los Angeles Leonard, John B..623 Monadnock Bldg., b. ¥.

. Carnegie Brick and Pottery Co, C. F. Wieland, , ^ . t5 1, c v
Montgomery Building, S. F. 911 Mutual Savings Bank, b. r.

Calif. Brick & Clay Mfg. Co pjRg EXTINGUISHERS
223 Monadnock liuilding, b. i".

Pacific Fire Extinguisher Co.,

Sand Lime Brick—W. F. Barnes Com- 507 MontRomery St.. b. K
mercial Co... 223 Monadnock Building, b. r. p^^i Brant No. 9 Mission bt., b. f.

Steiger Terra Cotta & Pottery Co., Badger Fire Extinguisher Co.,
c. c t?

18th and Division Sts., S. F. ' 507 Montgomery St., b. v.

BRONZE AND IRON. ORNAMENTAL Goodyear Rubber Company
st S F

John Finn Metal Works, ^ ^ ^ ^^.\U'^^^ ^ '

Second and Harrison Sts., S. F. FIREPROOF WINDOWS
Chr. Deterding 67 Clementina St.. S. F. ^ c. Rulofson Sheet Metal Works

BUILDERS' HARDWARE ^ ^ . ^ Monadnock Building, b. h.

^alLfe^ H^ardtT/ c'o^;'
" '' ''^''' ''' '' ^^ '^"

^BrTa^nJ^it-fb^tl^th^and 10th Sts.. S. F.

K^ 456 Golden Gate Ave., S. F. piREPROOFING
638 Market St., S. F. Clinton System. L. A. Norris. ^-Rt .

Russell & Erwin Mfg. Co., . ,, 833 Monadnock Building, b; V.

933 Monadnock Building. S. V. Hudson Patent Block Co... 172 East bt.. b. i".

BURLAPS. CANVASES, ETC. Roebling Construction Co..
^.^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^

Kichter Mig.
2 franklin Ave., Tenafly. N. J. Demolith Co 310 Qementina St., S. F.

^^"^^e^t^r^r; ^'^l^eVs'-^'s'l^P^y ^S^?' ,
^

^°""""':' K-f B^ank Building. S. K.

4th and Natoma Sts.. S. F. Western Art lile Co^.^^.^^
^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^

CEMENT „ , . ^ ^ ^ Western Expanded Metal Co.,
Pacific Portland Cement Co.. ^«" ^

2265 California St.. S. F.

n • ^ Co ^^ 118 b'"SJv S
••

S' f' fire PROTECTION
Sres^ & Hibberd Co!,\' SfiZ. St.'. S. F. Goodyear Rubber Company.

^^^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^
''""^" *

M^lhants Exchange Building, S. F. FLOORS. HARDWOOD, MOSAIC AND IN-

W R. Grace & Co.... 614 California St., S. I-. ^ .*. .. -- ^ tco vaAw «s* <; P
G.'W McNear 210 Battery St.. S. F. Inla.d Floor Co.. ^. . . .

.
.759 Eddy St., S. F.

CEMENT -Con, .,ued^^
.

Hardwood Int.nor Co..^
^,^^^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^.

Western Building M.tena^ Co.^^.^
^ ^ ^ GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINES

X* M««o.4« R, Cn Tnc Baker & Hamilton 900 Third bt., b. r.
Maldonado & Co., Inc.,^^^

^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^ Hercules Gas Engine Works Alameda

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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The Architect and Engineer of California

ARCHITECTS- SPECIFICATION INDEX-Con.inu.d

GENERAL CONTRACTORS, ENGINEERS.

ETC
Cotton Bros. & Company.

^^^ ^^
1 aeon Building, Oakland

American-Hawaiian Engineering & Con^
^

struct on Co., Ltd. . . . .
.
33^

liit nakland
American Dredging Co.

•

^^f^^f" ui^^di^g S. F^
LonK & Hoyt Monadnock liuilding, 3.

T. A. Pettus. Arcade B^'MV/^^.,,
g... S. F.

The James Stewart Comp^an^,^^^
^^^^ ^ j,

American Construction Co. 896 Eddy St., S. K

'"id'-FlorOld'Hum'^boldt Bank Bldg S. F.

nelmar Smith Co ......Kohl BuM.ng S F

?;°Jir?on'.rc\io"n To^ ."i?- Spef"S'."r-S" F.

Rlchards..eus,adt^Cons.g..._onC^

237 Monadnock Building, S. *.

H L. Peterson Ul O'Farrell St.. S. F.

BurrcU Con»tructH>n Co.^
^^^^.^^ q^^^^

Robert. Bro..^Co.,^j
^^^^ p^.,_j.„g_ Oakland

J""" "
\"o" SutTe'r^'st., cor. Stockton, S. F.

"¥uilW' Exchange. S, F. and Santa Rosa

TTf^nlv-Tibbitts Construction \p., ... c. vHealy iiDDius ^^^^^ Hansford block^ S F

O M. Bullock 1420 B/o.ad^y'
^^|^^"f

Shaw Company H Union Place, S. t.

GENERAL INSPECTION
Western In»P«f^.^^"/^"^^k Building. S. F.

^^^C\1r/i?^li^s&"^^8 Howard S^.. S F

san xT*uv,.ov
^^^ Mission St.. b. r.

GRATES ., - .

The Hamilton Grate.^^
^^^^^^^ g^^ Oakland

HARD WALL PLASTER
Empire Plaster Co.,

LIGHTING FIXTURES
The Enos Company, - g p.Gough and Pine bts., a. r.

Adams & Hollopeter..l882 Market btb.^
LIGHT AND WATER POWER MACHINERY

Pacific Alamo Mfg. Co.. .. ...Box 44y. a. r.

Bennett Petroleum Burner Co.^^^^
^^^ g ^

^'^Henry Cowell Lime & Cement Co..
^^^ ^ ^

North Point Warehous^e^ Co.,
^^^ ^^^^ g ^

LUMBER ^ ^ _
Sunset Lumber Co..^^

^^^ ^^^^ g^^ ^^^j^^

White Bros.... Spear and Howard Sts.. b. !•.

MACHINERY AND MACHINERY SUPPLlE^b

Eby Machinery Co........ -Atlas Biag.,

Harron, Rickard & McCone^^^^^^
g^^ g^ ^

Henshaw, Bulkley & Co.,^^^
g^^^^ g^^ g p

335 E. Third St., Los Angeles

Machinery & ^^"^2^^^^.^ Main St., L. A.

164 N. Los Angeles St., Los Anireles

Meese & Gottfried^^Co.^^
^^^^.^^^ ^^ ^ p.

Moore, Chas. C, ^Iission and 1st Sts., b. !«.

Risdon Iron Works,^^
^^^ Folsom Sts S. F.

Steiger and Kerr Stove^and^Foun^dr^^ Co. ^

The Hewitt Machinery C°-
g^^^^^ St., S. F.

MATTING RUBBER AND TILING RUBBER
^'^^Goodyear Rubber Company^.

^^^^^^^ g^^ g p

METAL WINDOWS, ASBESTOS MATE-

^'i^'^Willlfomm ...779 Market St.. S. F.

^^WT^S^itV.^^6TSariposa Ave., Oaklan.

^^^CaXn^;.?)i^^-er Co^^ St.. S. F.

.•Little Giant,' G.
^^-^^"^^l^^ St., S. F.

16th and Harrison Stt., S. F.

Marbleite Hardwall Plaster, sold by West-

em Building Material ^Co.^^^^^^^
g^^ g^

Chubbuck & Harris Atlas Bldg S. K

HEATING APPLIANCES, ENGINEERS, ETC.

Solar Heater Ca.
^^^ ^.^^ g^ ^

^ ^

The ^F. Klein Square Furnace.^
^^^ g^^ ^^^^

Pacific Blower & Heater Ca.
^^^^ g^^ g p

Gilley-Schmid Co..^^Inc.^^ ^_^^ g^^^ g p

^^'^California Ink Company.... 7 Jones St., S. F.

'""^Vl^cffirSurety Co.. 326 Montgomery St.. S. F.

Voss Conrad & Co.. Monadnock Bldg., S. F.

^^^f^^^oL^I^S?n^.'^^.'.'?^1527 Pine St.. S. F.

W- ^-
^;^^[4th and Webster Sts Oakland

J.
Llewellyn Co

Ichastey & Vollrner.^
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ g. F.

Taylor & Sinclair Co.,^^nc.,^^^^
^^^ ^ p

-
^^^'Th^c Angle L-P-Bo-SsI-^Ts^io^S... S. F.

California Incandescent L^mP^ Co.^^^^^
^ ^

^T?.''R-"r^^''co » Spencer Place. S. F.

—Wtm P«fo'™^,7»Sonadnock Bldg..^^^^
Bennett's Petroleum Burn«^j:o. ^^

ORN^iEJ-^ArciMiNl^^WO^rcli^iTALS

n^'l^'o'^s'aaSe'... Builders- Exchange, S. F.

Western Builders' ^Supply Co^;^_^^
g,^^ g. F.

PAINTS. OILS. VARNISHES. ETC ^

BassHeuter P^'"'
.'-f;-'" ' ,50 East St.. S. F.

C. A. Westcott Paint Co..;150 tast^^ .^ ^
Klatt-Hirsch Co.. i'-"

Paraffine Paint ^Co.,^^^^ Building. S. F.

Pacific Paint and Varnish Co.^^^^
g^^ g p

^- P-
^""c'or'^M'ission and Beale Sts., S. F.

PLANK HOLDERS
J- ^-

4^ifrTonia St., Grand Rapids, Mich.

PLUMBERS' SUPPLIES
Geo. W. Tay Co.,^

^^^ Minnesota Sts., S. K

REINFORCED CONCRETE CUIn

Heber & Thayet, German Building.

Los Angeles.
i anders St., S. F.

XIS'e?Icf,;T.S
1:o':,°s.^cth*n"\ompany

American x
^^^ ^^^ Townscnd Sts., =>. '^•

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.



8 The Architect and Engineer of California

ARCHITECTS* SPECIFICATION INDEX Continued

REINFORCED CONCRETE APPLIANCES
Concrete Reinforcing Fabric, made by

American Steel & Wire Co S. F.

ROOFING AND ROOFING MATERIALS
The Watson Roof Co 176 Oak St., S. F.

Pacific Coast Paper Co.. 307 Market St., S. F.

Western Builders' Supply Co.,
^

4th and Natoma Sts.. S. 1*.

Asbestos Roofing, H. W. Johns-Manville
Co 180 Second St., S. F.

SAFES
Parcels Safe Co., Inc.. 523 Market St., S. F.

SANITARY SPECIALTIES
Sanitary Devices Mfg. Co., Compressed

Air System, etc.,

16th and San Briuio Ave., S. F,

SHEET MET.aL WORK
R. C. Smoot San Mateo
A. C\ Rulofson. . . .Monadnock building, S. K.

SIDEWALK LIGHTS
John McGuigan & Co.,

1913 Mission St.. S. F.

SKYLIGHTS, METAL CORNICES, ETC.
San Francisco Cornice Company,

Bryant St., bet. 9th and 10th Sts., S. F.

STAFF AND STUCCO WORK
J. Fred Jurgewitz,

14 and 16 Twentieth Ave., E. Oakland

J. E. Manetta..Bay and Fillmore Sts., S. F.

STANDARD SCALES
Fairbanks, Morse & Co.,

531 Howard St., S. F.

George A. Riggs, rep. The Howe Scale

Co 1690 Market St., S. F.

STEEL ERECTING
C. A. Blume 925 Golden Gate Ave., S. F.

STRUCTURAL STEEL AND IRON
Erode & Clark Iron Works,

621 Howard St., S. F.

Burnett Iron Works Fresno, Cal.

Benicia Iron Works,
Monadnock Building, S. F.

Central Iron Works 625 Florida St., S. F.

Doble, Abner.,
Fremont and Howard Sts., S. F.

STRUCTURAL STEEL AND IRON—Continued
Ralston Iron Works,

20th and Indiana Sts., S. F.

Pacific Rolling Mills,
17th and Mississippi Sts., S. F.

Western Iron Works 125 Beale St., S. F.

Joshua Hendy Iron Works,
75 Fremont St., S. F.

SULPHUR
San Francisco Sulphur Co.,

612 Caliifornia St., S. F.

THEATER AND CHURCH SEATS AND
SCHOOL FURNITURE

Spencer Desk Co. . . 509 Montgomery St., S. F.

C. F; Weber & Company,
1151 Polk St., S. F.

TILE, MOSAIC, MANTELS, ETC.
Western Art Tile Co..

Pacific Electric Building, L. A.

W. W. Montague & Co.,
Turk and Polk Sts., S. F.

Pacific Mantel & Tile Co.,
125 Telegraph Ave., Oakland

Galassi Mosaic and Marble Co.,
1121 Fell St., S. F.

TILE ROOF CONTRACTOR
Mark Kirkley,

226 Stimson Building, Los Angeles

WATER CLOSETS
Louis Lipp Co., represented by A. D.

Dennison & Co 534 Polk St., S. F.

WATERPROOFING FELT
Hydrex Felt & Engineering Co., repre-

sented by Boyle-Luey Co.,
Monadnock Building, S. F.

WATER SUPPLY FOR BUILDINGS
Kewanee System 88 Second St., S. F.

WINDOWS
Hipolito Reversible Windows,

634 Maple Ave., Los Angeles

WOOD FINISHING
Bridgeport Wood Finishing Co., Repre-

sented by Whittier, Coburn Co.,
18 Sansome St., S. F.

A. WF L
Pacitic tudst Represeiuduve TOCH New YorF

Established 1848

Ofi&ces at

MIDWAY BUILDING 779 MARnET ST.
Rooms 21-25 PKone, Temporary 3975

REPRESENTING

R. I. W. DAMP-RESlSTlNG PAINTS SYnHS' CUP LATH
ASBESTOLITH FIRE-PROOF FLOORING

LITH CSL LINOFELT SOUND DEAFENERS
JOHN W. RAPP HALAMEIN DOORS, WINDOWS AND TRIM

LUPTON FIRE-PROOF W^INDOW^S
liNAPP STEEL STUDS DURABILITY SLATE ROOFING

ACME PRISMS AND VAULT LIQHTS
ACORN NATURAL VENTILATORS

MAGNE:SIA FIRE-PROOF PAINTS
URNFCni: CEL SALMSTEINS MARBLF^.FNAME:L PAINT

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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' ^ ' ' the Exhibit of finished woods shown in

r^ , the offices of The Whittier-Cobum Co.,

18 Sansome St., San Francisco and Los

\ngeles. Large Finished Panels of CALIFORNIA
REDWOOD and OREGON PINE together

with various hardwoods. Won't take but a minute.

Architects especially are invited to call. One Archi-

tect who has seen thern said

:

,

"They are remarkably free from muddmess. as I call it,

which seems the prevailing feature of most woodwork don^

here, due to improper treatment and mferior stams.

Ask us. or THE WHITTIER-COBURN CO.. for booklet.

THE BRIDGEPORT WOOD FINISHING CO.

New Milford. Cl. New York rK:.,g. Phaadelphia BostonJ

HENRY COWELL LlMb & ttiVlfciM cu.

SAN FRANCISCO

GOLDEN GATE CFjWBNT
GOLDEN GATE PLASTER

LIME (of the best quality)

Depot, Union and Front Sts. Office, 15 East St

Continental Fire-proofing Co., inc.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF RE-INFORCED
CONCRETE AND STEEL FRAME BUILDINGS

Sixteen Years' Experience

908-909-910 Mutual Savings Bank BIdg., SAN FRANCISCO

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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rLOORSi

,WW««"l*1»'WW''W

ROOFS

OLyllN
FlKE^FKOOri

N
FABRIC

PACIFIC COAST X
CEIUNOSH rmC-PROOFlNG

""^

OtPAWTMtNT .

833 Monadnock Building

^

en
.JPAR-

SAN FRANCISCO ||TmOlR
LOS ANGtLCS

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

PERCY J MEYER
HERBERT S. MEYER

HARDWOOD INTERIOR CO.

INLAID FLOORS
WAINSCOTING

AGENCY FOR WOOD-MOSAIC FLOORING CO.. ROCHESTEB. N. Y.

873 O'FARRELL STREET PHONE FRANKLIN 21*2
NEAR POLK SAN FRANCISCO

t Ni,AtD FLOOR CQ
Q:

MANUFACTURF

ARTISTIC

WOOD GRILLES

"^ MOLDINGS
FINE CABINET WORK
Ornamental Floors and Borders

/r

%:

Mlllt:

S. E. CORNER 18TH

and HARRISON STS.

759 Eddy Street, (near van ness) San Francisco, cal
FORMERLY AT 422 SUTTER STREET.

PACIFIC PAINT « V*HNISH CO.
COAST DISTRIBUTORS FOR

DETROIT WHITE LEAD WORKS

Leads, Paints, Oils and Varnishes

Kinds of Structural Steel Paints

Phone Temporary 741
J

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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Richards=Neustadt Construction Co.

OENERAL CONTRACTORS

REINFORCED CONCRETE
A SPECIALTY

237 Monadnock Bldg.

SAN FRANCISCO

208-210 Stimson Bidg.

LOS ANGELES

• A fkNliJbS(JiMiJ(M(g)

m^4

ALL OUD HIGH

flAOeiMPORTtO

nrntrnwiONS

TOBEPtRPeCT

WlTHTHtVe&Y

rINtST tVER-

LA5TIN0

fRENLM

WU5H,

i^^

OrnCEO" VA¥ID

68-70 CLARA 5TREET

A^iN FRANCISCO, CAL.

THEn05T
ELEGAMT
INTERIOR
ARTiMrwatt

DECOWMIOnS

IHALl COLORS

L0WE5TPWCD

CHttRfULlY

ruRni5HE0

W. E. Dennison, President James H. Bishop. Secretary L. A. Steiger, Manager

STEIfiER TERRACOTTAjndTOTTERYWORKS
Afanu/aaurers : Architectural T^"?, Cotta; Serni-dry

Pressed Brick; Vitrified Salt Glazed bewer ripe,

hXw Tile Fire-Proofing; Terra Cotta Chimney

Pine- Electric Conduit Tile, Drain Tile •.••••::

A^rjlTlciS^pii^v^^^^^
Clay; Fire Brick Dust : Fire BncK, Mre

Main Office and San Francisco Yard:

EIGHTEENTH AND DIVISION STREETS

Factory: SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO. SAN MATEO COUNTY

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magarine.
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12 The Architect and Engineer of California The Architect and Engineer of California 13

"ENCLOSED" SELF-OILING ENGINES
FOR OFFICE AND APARTMENT BUILDINGS

AN ECONOMICAL QUIET RUNNING AUTOMATIC ENGINE

BAKER & HAMILTON
COR. THIRD AND BERRY STS., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

W. W. MONTAGUE_ & CO.—
Mantels,Grates

and Tile

Ftrk Place Fixtures

Mosaic and

Ceramic Tile Floors

One of the New Montague Fire-Places

SALESROOM:

644-646 POLK STREET
SAN FRANCISCO

SAN FRANCISCO CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK

Sanitary Devices Manufacturing Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

COMPRESSED AIR SYSTEM

VACUUM SYSTEM

COMBINED COMPRESSED AIR

and VACUUM SYSTEM

STATIONARY PLANTS

PORTABLE APPARATUS

AUTOMATIC AIR DUST

REMOVING DEVICES

Stationary Plants installed and in course of installation

on the Pacific Coast

SAN FRANCISCO
United States Mint
United Slates Post Office

Hale Bros. Inc.

Monadnock Building
Chronicle Building
Union Trust Building

Grant Building
Crocker Building
Shreve Building
A. Schilling & Co. Building
Fairmont Hotel
St. Francis Hotel
Shreve & Co.

OAKLAND
Arcade Building

RIVERSIDE
Glenwood Hotel

CORONADO
Coronado Beach Hotel

DEL MONTE
Hotel Del Monte

FRESNO
Grand Central Hotel

SEATTLE, WASH.
Lincoln Hotel

LOS ANGELES
HoUenbeck Hotel
Westm inster Hotel
Natick Hotel
Wilcox Building
Merchants' Trust Co.
Coulter Building
H. W. Hellman Building

I. W. Hellman Building
Alexandria Hotel
California Club
Development Co. Building
Auditorium Building
Crippen Apartments
Hollywood Hotel
E. P. Clarke (Residence)
Equitable Savings Bank
Percival Apartments
Los Angeles Pacific Co.

Pacific Electric Building

SAN JOSE
Hayes Chynoweth Co.

SACRAMENTO
Weinstock, Lubin & Co.

PASADENA
Dr. W. T. Bolton (Residence)

PORTLAND, ORE.
Albington Hotel
Wm. Fliedner Hotel

SAN FRANCISCO FACTORY AM) OFFICE:

16th STREET and SAN BRUNO AVENUE
J

fffyp

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine. When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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Art Meidi Works ^^^ "^"^'"^^^

CHR. DETERDING
Elevator Grilles

DetaU of Hand Forged Wrought Iron Scroll Made by Chr. Detcrding

Art Forgings and Hammerings

REPAIRING OF ANTIQUE
BRONZES A SPECIALTY.

67 CLEMENTINA STREET
San Francisco, Cai.

HERCULES OASOLINB ENan^ES
WILL PROVE BEST TO DRIVE

Brick: Cleaning Machines, Swing Saws, Saw Tables
c»rici«L w « » Concrete Mixers, Etc.

^ _,- —.^ -w^wi-»rw^«m.T/^ r^ik.ir»iii.TCC Sinirle and double drum, single motion or rever-

HERCULES HOISTINQ ENGINES ^»"«f'« ^"^ ^bu s h p to 25u h.^^

High Speed Multiple Cylinder Dynamo Engines all i906 model

The Hercules Oas Engine Works
Works and Office. 2329 Blanding Ave., near Park St.. Alameda. California 'Phone Alameda 91

Parcells ?nfe Co., Inc.
Designers, Engineers and Manufacturers of

Bank Vaults, Vault Doors, Safes and Complete

Bank Equipments. Jailand Prison Constructions

Buildings Equipped with Office Vaults and Safes

Agents Dlebold Safe and Lock Co., Canton, Ohio

^123 Marlcet Street S«n Pranclsco, Cal.
J

\\. DeMott. Pres.

Demolith Comp«ny
^ ^ ., „ _

Manufacturing Demolith and Xolilh FU^orincr, Wainscoting and Sanitary Base

Fi«cp«oor, wATtRPROor and «anit*ry

Factory and Office 310 Clementina street

Hear Fourth St.
- - - ' " San Francisco, Cal.

Contractors

for

Steel Frame

Reinforced

Concrete

Buildings

IB

Humboldt Savings B.\nk Building

Meyer & O'Brien. Architects LindgrenHicks Co.. Builders

The Lind^ren-Hicks Co.

c;TRlir.TURAL ENGINEERS

Office: Second Floor. Old Humboldt Bank Bldg.

Opposite Palace Hotel Site
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

J

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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STRLTCTURAnfi
^ ^

I

For Buildings & Bridges
PROMPT DELIVERIES

Estimates Furnished on Material

Fitted Ready for Erection

High Carbon Steel Bars
ROUNDS, SQUARES, TWISTED SQUARES

FLATS AND SPIRAL

MEDIUM STEEL BARS
Rounds, Squares, Twisted and Flats

Prompt Shipment from Mill

Immediate Delivery from Stock

Woods iSr Huddart
11 FRONT STREET San Francisco

Estimates Furnished

Pile Foundations

W. B. REIS, President

ROBERT DAY, Vice-President

CUY SLOCIMB, Sec. and Treas.

r
Americar. Construction ' ompany

» r ..

General Contractors

»,u * A R M.. R..iMin. 896 Eddy Street,
Wharf and Bridge Building

cDAwriQrn fAI
Erection of Steel Structures oAIN rKAIMIMU, tAL.

i

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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Phone Temporary 2211

T. A TUS

General
Contractor

Pile Foundations, Bridges,

Wharves, Class A., B., C.

Buildings

fl Get your plans for what you want

from some first class architect,

bring them to me and I will tell

you what your building will cost

and back my judgment with a

cash bond. If you are in doubt as

to what you want upon your lot,

come and see me and I will cheer-

fully give you the benefit of 25

years' of San Francisco experience

m the building business.

109 O'FARRELL STREET

Butcher's

Boston

Polish
Is the Best Finish

Made for Floors,

i.iterior Woodwork
and Furniture

^ Not brittle, will neither scratch nor de-

tace. like shellac or varnish. Is not soft

and sticky, like beeswax. Perfectly trans-

parent, preserving the natural color and

beauty of the wood. Without doubt the

most Economical and Satisfactory Polish

Known for Hardwood Floors, fl For sale by

dealers in paints, hardware and house

furnishings. flSend for our free book-

let, telling of the many advantages of

BUTCHER'S BOSTON POLISH.

The Butcher Polish Co.

356 Atlantic Avenue, BOSTON. MASS.

OUR No. 3 REVIVER
is a superior finish for kitchen

and piazza floors

PITTSBURG
CHICAGO

FOUNDED 184.5

ST. LOUTS
NEW ORLEANS
BALTIMORE
LONDON

JAME
MANAGE. CONST ION

WILBUR S. SAMPLE
DISTRICT MANAGER

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
14 GRANT AVENUE

Alfred L. Mfykrstein. President

John S. Drum. Vice-President

William F. Humfhhiy. Secretary

Thomas Vigus. General Manager

TELEPHONE FRANKLIN 724

P. O. BOX 544

American=Pacific Construction Co.

CONTRACTORS AND ENGINEERS

Plant and General Offices,

N. W. Cor. 7th and Townsend Streets SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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IN OUR
NEW BUILDING
545-547 Mission St

SAN FRANCISCO
1

PACIFIC

PAPER

VULCANITE

ROOFINb

BEST
READY—
ROOFING

Compare our Quality >vith

that of the other fellow.

We Carry the
Following Brands:

ASPHALT

RUBBER ^

on

EARTH

and SILEX

LARGE STOCK
ALWAYS ON HAND

PACIFIC COAST PAPER COMPANY
|

545-547 MISSION STREET

Telephone Temporary 3730 SAN FRANC

!

The Architect and Engineer of California 19

8AN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES

HBIVSHANV, BUUKUEV db COiVIPArNV
ENGINEERS AND MACHINERY MERCHANTS

219-221 SPEAR STREET

OAKLAND

MACHINE SHOP OUTFITS

PLANING MILL EQUIPMENT

MACHINERY FOR ALL PURPOSES

Victor Staoqulst Richard J. H. Forl>«s

CORNICE COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRE-PROOF

METAL WINDOWS

STEEL CEILINGS

qOld Mission and Spanish tile, sheet

steel, pressed brick and stone, sheet

metal cornices, galvanized iron sky-

lights, tin and corrugated iron roofing

and siding, galvanized iron chimneys.

OFFICE AND CORNICE DEPARTMENT

Bryant Street, Bet. 9th and 10th Sts.

FACTORY

14th and Florida Streets

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Phone Market 1257

Victor
Stanquist & Co.

Contractors for

San Francisco*

s

First Reinforced

Concrete Office

Building

Concrete Foundations, Artificial

Stone Sidewalks, Cement

Work of Every De-

scription.

65 Landers Street
Between 14th and 15th Streets

San Francisco

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
When writing to Advertisers mcnuon \iu>
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20 The Architect and Engineer of California

is being used extensively in rebuilding San Francisco. It not

only covers hundreds of temporary structures but occup.es a

prominent place in the plans of architects engaged .n he

erection of the large buildmgs now under way Maltho.d s

impervious to heat, cold, dampness, acids and alkalies. Malthoid

asts longer and gives better results than any other roofing.

Send for booklets that will tell you all about Malthoid.

PABCO DAMP-PROOF COMPOUND

is in great demand tor coating cement and brick walls It

forms a tough elastic coating that permits the plaster to adhere

enaciously. and prevents moisture in the brick from entering

he Slasten Buildings 'coated with Pabco Damp-Proof Com-

pound are dry and free from musty odors. Send for folder.

THE PARAFFINE PAINT CO.
City Warehouse
General Offices

Guerrero near 15th Street, San Francisco

Merchants' Exchange Building, San Francisco

313 ISorth Uos Anjjeles St.,
„ ^ , . m.,i.«

QcMral RepraaeaUtive Soathern CaliloniU. Ariiona, New Mexico and Wexico.

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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V nx
The We Felt

Used in

the

Tallest

Bmlding

in the

World

Hydrex

Felt

Hydrex

Compound

Hydrex

Damp

Proof

Paint

SINGER BUILDING. NEW YORK. (47 stories.) Ernest Flagg. Architect.

"k REPRESENTED BY

21

Boyle=Hjey Company 'j!E2rP2r!^

ENOINEERS AND CONSTRUCTION SUPPLY MERCHANTS

732-744 Monadnock Building SAN FRANCISCO
Tehphoae, Temporary 728.

<i

\:\

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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Announcement of Kewanee Catalog
i.

SINCE our last announcement in tliis publication

there has been a lively demand for our catalog.

This indicates that great interest is being taken by

architects in the subject of water supply in general and

the Kewanee System in particular.

We show here a reproduction of the first two pages of

our complete sixty-four page illustrated catalog. 1 his

book is instructive, interesting and attractive. Kvery

architect who has occasion at any time to specify water

supply systems for country or city homes, public institu-

tions, schools, etc. , should have a copy. It is sent tree,

postpaid, to readers of this magazine.

KEWANEE WATER SUPPLY CO.

KEWANEE, ILLINOIS

8AN FRANCISCO AQBNT. E. R. SMITH,
88 SECOND STREET.

The Architect and Engineer of California 23
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FOR WOOD FINISH

WESTERN BUILDERS'
SUPPI Y CO.

INTERIOR WOOD FINISH
SPECIALTIES

LANE JOIST HANGERS

Enamedle (Metal) for Bath Room*. Etc.

International System Reinforced Concrete

FOURTH AND NATOMA STREETS
PHONE TEMPORARY 1991 SAN FRANCISCO

"Davis"

Acetylene

Generators

FOR LIGHTING

AND COOKING

WRITE FOR TESTIMOHIALS, CATALOG ARD EASY TERMS.

AGENTS WANTED
NO PAYMENTS UNTIL TRIED

'Igeorge Breck
Wholesale and Retail Acetylene Supplies

550-52-54. GROVE STREET

SAN FRANCISCO - - CAL.

THB AIR BSOAPB /^^I
shown on the exterior of this valve is made to conduct the foul

air from a radiator into the basement, or where otherwise desired,

and not allow it to be discharged into the occupied apartment.

You have often experienced offensive odors coming

from a radiator through the AIR VALVE.

THIS OBNOXIOUS ODOR can he

overcome by the use of

Monash Four=Way= Drain No

Automatic Steam Air Valve

OUARANTEED FOR FIVE YEARS

MAKcna

MONASH-YOUNKER CO.

IMPROVED

N04 ^
FOUR^AY-DRAIN

PtRFECTlMUPii^

CHICAGO NEW YORK

COAST REPRKSENTATIVE

L. m. BERWirV
^-r' TcLCPHONC Franklin 1509 1721 PINE STREET, SAH FRAHCII

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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V '

HAR' )N, RICKARD & iVVcCO^E,
SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANQELES

HOISTINQ ENGINES CONCRETE MIXERS
MATERIAL ELEVATORS BOILERS & Ef^QINES

AIR COMPRESSORS DERRICK IRONS
PNEUMATIC TOOLS SUPPLIES

^FORCING ^ARBIC

For

D
°^

D
9 Walls, Floors and Boots

<>

Variety of Constructions

U Communlcat© w^ith

tee a if no uompan
1

i

SAN Francisco -

OAST OFFICE'

.-. ,GELES - TLAND - TLE

\

r
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E DEG TO ANNOUNCE THAT MR. JOHN CALVIN

SPAULDING. FCR MANY YEARS WITH THE TIF-

FANY STUDIOS. NEW YORK. AND ALSO THE J.

H AND R. LAMB STUDIOS. HAS CONNECTED HIM-

SELF WITH US AND WILL GIVE HIS ATTENTION

TO HIGH -CLASS ECCLESIASTICAL AND RESIDENTIAL WORK.

BRINGING TO BEAR HIS LONG EXPERIENCE IN MEMORIAL AND

ORNAMENTAL ART IN THE EASTERN CENTERS

MEMORIAL AND ORNAMENTAL WINDOWS FOR THE CHUr^CH.

LANDSCAPE AND ORNAMENTAL WINDOWS FOR THE HOME.

IF YOU ARE CONTEMPLATING ANY MEMORIAL OR ART GLASS

WORK WE WOULD BE GLAD TO HAVE MR SPAULDING CALL

ON YOU WITH DESIGNS AND SKETCHES. UPON REQUEST.

WITH PARTICULARS.

WE ARE PREPARED TO EXECUTE IN THE MOST PERFECT AND

ARTISTIC MANNER ANY WORK ENTRUSTED TO US. aNU OWT

FINISHED PRODUCT CAN NOT BE EXCELLED IN ANY GE\GZ

BY ANY CONCERN EAST OR WEST.

(HaHfornla Art (JUbb Warko

William Schroeder.
PRESIDENT

938 HOV»ARD STREET
BET FIFTH AND SIXTH STS.

San FRANCISCO. Cal.

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine
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Jxist Wh
For,

Du've l^-^en LooKing
ontractorl

I
F YOl^ have a

bij;? jobon hand

— one that re-

quires considerable

transportation of

material--then you

must have our port-

"^ able and industrial

track and rolling

I723i stock equipment

.

Rails Steel Ties, Portable Track, Switches, Turntables,

Crossings, Steel and Wooden Flat and Dump Cars. Complete

Equipment Industrial, Standard and Narrow (xauge Railways.

Fig. 109

Platform wagon with square steel underframc and

wooden floor without buffers.

Built to any size and gauge.

For Cement Works, Concrete Construciton,

Factories, Quarries, Brick Yards, h-ic.

ARTHIR KOPPE' COMPAN\
Works at Koppel, Beaver Co., Pa.

1509»11 CHRONICLE BUILDl

San Francisco, California

New York— 6r)-6<S Broad Street

Boston — 53 Oliver Street

Pittsburg — McChesney Building

Chicago-- 1639 Monadnock Building

Ask for Cataloarue INo- 33Our Turn Table

"THK
II

1 I-ilV.

HIGH -CLASS WALL PAPERS AND r ^^IC NOVELTIES

We carry the finest selected line of Wall Papers in Foreign

and Domestic Goods ever shown on the Pacific Coast.

Also an exclusive selection of Cretonnes, Brocades and

Tapestries exactly matching our Wall Papers

Artistic Interiors Designed and Decorated

Pacific Coast Agents for the Leading Foreign and American Wall Paper Factories

4/so FAB'RI'KONA BURLAPS Correspondence solicited

2511 WASHINGTON STREET. (NEAR FILLMORE) 1527 PINE STREET. (NEAR VAN NESS)

Phoae
Oakland 1108

S. F. Phone
PARK II

BUILDERS'
EXCHANGE
226 Oak St.,

Sao Francisco.

0Iom;pan9
Successor to G. VV. CLARKE CO., of S. F. *

1325 BROADWAY, Oakland, Cal.

OPP. POST OFFICE

Foreign and Domestic

WALL PAPER
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS

WOOD FINISHINO

PICTURE MOULDING

ART GLASS DECORATIONS

W. W^TUCKER
liouse=

Painting, l.,, or

Hanging and

Decorating

Natural Wood Fin-

ishing a Specialty

Office and Shop

14th & Webster Streets,

OAKLAND, CAL.

Telephone Main 716
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Steel

Frames

For

Fireproof

Buildings

Architectural and
Oraameatal Iron

Work of All Des-

criptions ....

RALSTON

IRONWORKS
(Incorporated)

Temporary Office:

20ilt and Indiana
Streets

San Francisco

JOHNSON SYSTEMS
For Neatnen. Darabillty and Ecooomy are Uoexcelledl l|

11

OIL BURNERS AND OIL BURNING PLANTS

MANUrACTUnCD AND INSTALLED FOR ALL PUnPO«C«

S. T. ^JOMINSOIN CO.
1S34 MISSION ST., S. f. PHONE MARKET 2760

are in demand right now, and

Architects complain that it

takes too much time getting

the material dehvered.

GIVE US A CHANCE

We are prepared to figure

any Big Steel Job in San

Francisco and Guarantee

Quick Shipment.

J. H. Burnett IronWorKs
Manufacturers of

ORNAMENTAL STRUCTURAL

STEEL AND CAST IRON

Office and Works

South Santa Fc Ave, Fresno, CaL

IL u

Pacific RollingMills
p. NOBLE,

STRUCTURAL STEEL
AND CAST IRON

ANGLES
BEAMS
CHANNELS
PLATES
TEES

MACHINE BOLTS
FORCINGS

OFFICE AND MILLS

SEVENTEENTH & MISSISSIPPI STS.

SAN FRANCISCO
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Office and Works < 625 to 651 Fl ORIDA STREET
( NEAR EIGHTEENTH STREET

San
franci3co,

Cal.

Joshua Hendy Iron Works
(incorporated)

IRON FOUNDERS, ENGINEERS, MACHINISTS
ARCHITECTURAL AND STRUCTURAL IRON CASTINGS

OFFICE AND SALESROOM
nearinjf completion at

r7S HREMONT STREET
SAN FRANCISCO

WORKS At

SUNNYVALE,
SANTA CLARA COUNTY

CALIFORNIA

WESTERN IRON WuRKS

structural Iron and

Steel Contractors

Qas Holders, Vault Laiai^

Jails, Beams, Channels, Angles

and Steel Wheelbarrows carried

in stock :::::::
ONE OF THE FIRST TO RE LOCATE IN THE BURNED DISTRICT

125-127 BEALE STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

IF YOU WANT

STRUCTURAL IRON CASTINGS
Which will Stand the Test, Place your Orders with

BENICIA IRON WORKS
TRUSS AND ANCHOR ROUS, BOLTS, RIVETS

AND SPECIAL FORCINGS
CITY office:

Works, BENICIA. CAL. MONADNOCK BLDG.. SAN FRANCISCO
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JUST THE THING FOR THE
BUNGALOW

ANGLE LAMPS
NO SMOKE NO ODOR LITTLE HEAT

COSTS LESS TO BURN THAN AN
ORDINARY LAMP

As easy to operate as gas or electricity—

and better than either.

Lighted and extinguished Hke gas.

Can be burned high or low without a

trace of odor.

Send for catalogue or drop a postal

^ and we will call.

BOESCH LAMP COMPANY
HN STREET. ----- SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

ji EM
AND OTHER FIRST CLASS BRANDS

I

Belgian Artif Hortland Cements

W. R. GRACE & CO.

614 CALIFORNIA ST. San Francisco, Cal. 1!

BUILDERS' HAR^WJ?^^^
YALE AND TOWNE GOO

Also Bath-room Fittings, Electrical Supplies,

Cabinet Hardware, Roofing

and Building Paper.

BRITTAIN & COMirANY (Inc.)

Everything in Hardware

VAN NESS AVENUE AND TURK STREET, S. F.
^
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IN ST ACROSS THE STREET FROM OLD LOCATION

WRIGHT HARDWARE CO
We carry a complete stock of*

RUSSELL & ERWIN'S BUILDERS' HARDWARE

77 THIRD street San Francisco, Cal.

National Steel Joist Hangers

:

Post Caps and Bases:

CORBIN HARDWARE!

Palace Hardware Company

1

456 - 458 GOLDEN GATE AVE. San Francisco 638 MARKET STREET

MALI. \DO Ol CO. (Inc.)
~

268 MarKet St.. Hansford Bxiilding San Franctsco

lb beaver St.. New YorK. N. Y. Globe Building, Seattle. WasK.

Telephone. West 2830

SOLE PJtCIPIC COMST JtGENTS

"LION" Portland Cement, made by Dufossez & Henry. Confestu. Belgium

••Hammonla" Portland Cement, made by Hammonia Cement Works, Hamburg. Germany

Dealers in all kinds of

Eastern and Foreign Cement and Building Material

''.• . :• .^f

Sunset LiJMHKK Company
», ~*,.<i^\ J/

SPECIAL BILLS AND
CAROOtS CUT TO ORDER

OCAtlRS IN

C.H.Olinqcr
MAMAOCM

l>fNE ANnR FlnWOOO
MAIN or^iec a vMio
riRsr * CLAY srs.

OAKLAND

LUMlSl^Fl BRANCH VAnO
CAST 12'-" 5T a IT'i- AVE.

CAST OAKLAND.
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"EDWARDS ^"ROVLu
FIRE-PROOF METAL

WINDOWS

1

Made io accordance with the i _ ements of the National Board of Under-

writers. Being installed in the best Class A buildings now being erected in

San Francisco.

A. C. Rulofson Sheet Metal Works.
Office—315-321 Monadnocic BIdg.

'Phone—Temp'y 1918.

Factory—8th & Brannan Sts.

'Phone—Market 1049.

^ .a Mot Water
ating and Ventilating

In all its branches*

MANGRUM & OTTER, mc.

Engineers and Contractors

538-540-542 MISSION ST. - - SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Telephone Temporary 3I5S

The Roebiing Construction Co.
TUB ROBBl^irVO ^V^TRM

Fire-proof Floors, Partitions, Ceilings,

Wire Lath and Column Protection.

THE SYSTEM THAT IS FIRE^PROOF
Phone, Special 760

)lv=1018 Crock:er Building, ^nt^ |^f-«ncl«oo.

1

RUDE OIL

iVi

FOR I

In hot water and low pressure steam heaters, bake ovens, hotel and restaurant ranges.

Heaters equipped with this system require no attention after lighting fire.

The Installers or Consulting Engineer wllhbe pleased to furnish specifications and

estimates on request. installed exclusively BY

CONSULTING ENGINEER CmllOrniflUii fflCf vO,
Supt. Engineer Crocker Estate 235 TEHAMA b i Ktb I

and Hotel St. Francis. ,- r- i „^ r*-!

Telephone: TEMPORARY 1000 Phone Temporary 3291 San Francisco, Cal.
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Civic Pride

By W. GARDEN MITCHELL, Architect

E WLIO Steals my purse steals trash, but he who steals my good
^

name, takes that which does not him enrich and leaves me poor

indeed."

In some such language speaks England's greatest poet. Aow that

which is true of individuals is also true of cities. Nevertheless there are

among us those who oppose the expenditure of public moneys on city

beautifications and utilities on the ground that it is money wasted, an

unremunerative investment. Had the cpiotation run, he who steals my

good name steals trash and so forth, those who argue on such lines might

have some logic in their reasoning, but the bulk of human experience is

against the arguments of such who would maintain that mere commer-

cTalism is that ne plus ultra of economies. Shut out the light and air

from your streets, congest your business and all effort within narrow

limits, and raise your land values one, two or three hundred per cent.

There! say the wise heads, is an economy; for to them it is more than

economv it is fortune ; but what of the unborn generation s the value of

whose capacity for work is to be lowered millions upon millions, because

the generation who bore it was denied a sufficiency of the two primary

essentials to health and strength—sunshine and air. People who argue

against wide streets or limitation to height of buildings if streets are

narrow; people who will not s])end money on the bcautificaticm of a city

because' it is an extravagance, that cannot be afforded are of the penny-

wise pound-foolish class and should have no voice in the administration

of public affairs. Talking civiclv, he who impoverishes my purse for the

improvement of mv citv takes that which I can best afford, even at some

inconvenience, but' he who deprives me of my sunlit streets my pure and

health-giving air, mv clear and sparkling water, my elevating surroundings

of architectural buildings, mv ])ublic parks and flower adorned squares

and merrv fountains dei)rives me of that which does not him truly enrich

and leaves me as citizen poor indeed.
_

In the days of ancient Rome they budded on the banks ot the i il)er

a great city, and through the generations it grew in strength and beauty,

and doubtless it was fashioned of great blocks of stone and massive beams

of timber; but it is not the hand nor the head alone that builds a great

city, it is also the heart. Now to the Romans was given the heart, for

they were of the race of those who had endured the wilderness and shared

the lair of the she-wolf; and so fierce a heart had they, for Rome, their

native city, that it was all in all to them; even the temple was not more

sacred and in distant lands they required but to mention the name of their

city, to command respect, to treat with contempt a Roman was a

j
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Civic Pride

By W. GARDEN MITCHELL, Architect

^^||E WHO steals my purse steals trash, but he who steals my good

ri name, takes that which does not him enrich and leaves me poor

indeed."

In some such language speaks England's greatest poet. Now that

which is true of individuals is also true of cities. Nevertheless there are

among us those who oppose the expenditure of public moneys on city

beautifications and utilities on the ground that it is money wasted, an

unremunerative investment. Had the quotation run, he who steals my
good name steals trash and so forth, those who argue on such lines might

have some logic in their reasoning, but the bulk of human experience is

against the arguments of such who would maintain that mere commer-

cTalism is that ne plus ultra of economies. Shut out the light and air

from your streets, congest your business and all effort within narrow

limits, and raise your land values one, two or three hundred per cent.

There! say the wise heads, is an economy; for to them it is more than

_jecQnomv it is fortune; but_what of the unborn generations, the value o^
whose capacity for work is to be lowered millions upon mUTions, because

the generation who bore it was denied a sufficiency of \he two primary

essentials to health and strength—sunshine and air. People who argue

against wide streets or limitation to height of buildings if streets are

narrow; people who will not spend money on the beautification of a city

because it is an extravagance, that cannot be afforded are of the penny-

wise pound-foolish class and should have no voice in the administration

of public affairs. Talking civicly, he who impoverishes my purse for the

improvement of my city takes that which I can best afford, even at some

inconvenience, but he who deprives me of my sunlit streets my pure and

health-giving air, my clear and sparkling water, my elevating surroundings

of architectural buildings, my public parks and flower adorned squares

and merry fountains deprives me of that which does not him truly enrich

and leaves me as citizen poor indeed.

In the days of ancient Rome they builded on the banks of the i iber

a great city, and through the generations it grew in strength and beauty,

and doubtless it was fashioned of great blocks of stone and massive beams

of timber; but it is not the hand nor the head alone that builds a great

city, it is also the heart. Now to the Romans was given the heart, for

they were of the race of those who had endured the wilderness and shared

the lair of the she-wolf; and so fierce a heart had they, for Rome, their

native city, that it was all in all to them; even the temple was not more

sacred and in distant lands they required but to mention the name of their

city, to command respect. To treat with contempt a Roman was a
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iiiortal offense wherever civilization spread. Such was the civic splendor

of those ancient days.
i u .. -^-u^^f

stone and concrete ; steel and timber-all are good, but without

civic pride we build in vain. He who budds only for himself builds for

a fool but he who builds delighting that men may praise the goodness ot

the thing, even when he is no more, builds well ;
in such manner we pray

that the city of San Francisco may rise again from its. ashes.

Then again there are those who say that art and commerce are incom-

patible, but to disprove this we have Venice at its best, the world s poro

commerce and the Queen City of the Adriatic. San Francisco, a beautiful

city, perhaps. God made the country and man the town. He is never on

the road to reform who does not suspect his error. Now I have lived in

San Francisco before there were any ten-story buildings and 1 have

traveled in the interim into distant lands and seen many cities fair to look

upon and some very ugly, and by your kind permission I ^aX San Francisco

was neither of these. That which God has made ,s indeed fair but the

part man has contributed is quite ordinary. Let us know the truth and

the truth will make us free. High up in the towers of the ancient cathedral

of Mexico you look out upon a city fair and beautifiil. At your feet the

civic center, the Zocola; beautiful with trees and flowers benches for

repose. Gleaming fountains and for the ear sweet music. All around are

stately buildings; beyond the Alameda, equally beautiful
;

he Paseo de

la Reforma with its trees and green sward and statuary the Castle of

Chepultapec, the Garden of San Domingo and streets and plazas every-

where beautiful in architecture and never-ending interest. Then of course

we have Paris, the model and mirror of a perfect modern city, and many

others that we shall not cite. What is the commercial value to Pans of its

beauty? Incalculable.
. , , . -r u*

From my same watch-tower on Nob Hill I look out in the dreamy twilight

when the sun is low, and all that is real is shadowy, and place such points of

Interest to my liking. Union Square 1 see a beautifiil garden such as thatnen-^

chanting plaza de Armes at Guadalajara, planted as if the gardener had

been trained in ESen (not that absolutely worthless arrangement of trees they

have in the real Union Square). Along its sides I see first the Academy of Art

and fronting it The School of Architecture and Engineering, and beyond the

orange and blue mosaic of some stately dome competing in color with the sky.

From Union Square to Van Ness avenue stretches the Alameda and from

the cool recesses of its foliage on the fitful breeze comes the sound oi

music- on many seats and along its endless and varying ways, among

fountains and works of the sculptors art, I see moving an enchanted throng

as if perchance the poor benighted people of San Francisco had been per-

mitted to enter the Garden of the Gods, or perchance that a portion of the

Golden Gate Park had been dropped into the center of the city for their

daily not weekly enjoyment. Van Ness avenue has become a boulevard,

a miniature Champs Eleysee or Paseo de la Reforma, and so I wander on

to other tree-lined walks, plazas with flowers and fountains, benches and

music bright lights, pleasing architecture, beautiful domes and towers,

and even from that most uninviting region, the Potrero, I fancy I can see

the moon gleaming on a canal that reaches from the civic center to the

bay and can hear the splash of oars and the twang of the guitar, and so

on through the Mission endless points of interest, in streets and plaza 1

can see in this hazy twilight, all around the everlasting hills girdmg the

city even as a jeweled belt, to enhance the beauty of a Queen. Por indeed

there is the Queen City of the Tranquil Sea, but she sits as yet among her

hills, in her valleys and waits ; for the time of her adornment is not yet.

The Architect and Engineer of California 17

The self-imposed hallucination passes, I look upon that which is,

and behold from the point of beauty born of art it is indeed found wanting.

No, the facts regarding San Francisco are these, that she is beautifully

situated but that nothing from the bay to the Twin Peaks save the plant-

ing of Golden Gate Park has been done to take advantage of this splendid

site. Four points for improvement suggest themselves as those on which

we may. first concentrate. The gateway to the town, or the open space

and buildings to be created fronting the F'erry landing. This is most im-

portant and stamps upon the mind of the stranger entering our gates the sense

of our importance. The civic center, clearing away sufficiently to bring

into view the City Hall and such other civic buildings as may accrue

from time to time. Extending the Park Panhandle to the civic center.

Grouping of buildings and providing for open spaces around the new

cathedral, to be built on Nob Hill, and perhaps treating Van Ness

avenue as a boulevard. Good plans for most of these have already

been prepared if we could only get them adopted. As regards the

style of architecture, that which has proved most attractive in warm
and bright-skied countries such as Spain, Italy and further East, sug-

gests itself as the model we should try to equal, leaving the styles of

more northern countries to their own grey skies. Not perhaps as yet

that perfect refinement of Greece, nor in all things the stateliness of Italy,

but rather that poetic though less accurate architecture of Spain; to this let

us add the color of the Moor of the Far East. And so having chosen, and

with form erect, every sinew tense with civic pride, pride of our city, let us

set the standard of our ambition well beyond our hope of attainment and

with our faces gleaming as in the light of those fateful April evenings,

struggle forward to the distant goal.

* *

Contractor Bids Against Himself

A go€>d story has be^n going the rounds of the Detroit papers regarding.

a contractor who submitted figures to a local architect covering the structural

work in connection with a local building undertaking and was awarded the

job. It appears that shortly afterward, forgetting that he had secured the

contract, the builder called up the architect and asked why he had not been

advised concerning his bid. The architect helped along the slight misunder-

standing by joking about submitting so unreasonable an estimate.

"Figure on that job again and send in your revised estimate and may be

you can get it yet," said the mischievous architect. After scaling down his

bid as much as he felt he could afford to, he sent it in and was promptly ad-

vised that he had been awarded the job. Not many days passed, however, until

he called to mind that he had been given the contract in the first place, but it

will be some time before his friends will cease to "josh" him over his ridiculous

mistake.—Ex.

* *

The Bachelor's Soliloquy

To wed, or not to wed

;

That is the question.

Whether 'tis better

To remain single

And disappoint a few women

—

For a time

;

Or marry
And disappoint ^one woman

—

For life.

*

—Judge.
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The (Ud Custom Hju<- lirl.iin:. Sa:t Ft^ncisco

United States Custom House Building, San Francisco

A
By WILLIAM A. XE\V.\L\N, Architect

MOXG the maiiv beautiful struetures being erected in San Francisco

'-f^^TtangtlTg'anrt-fDrminff thtr „e^,,kyfe«-<>{ -the greater cjty^
tomorrow, may be counted the United States Custom House build-

ing, occupying the entire western frontage on liattery street between

Washington and Jackson streets.
, ,, i ^r

The- erection of the steel frame is ,now completed and the work ol

setting the granite facing will start immediately.
,, ^ »,

While it is a matter of pride to the citizens of this State that he

[•ederal l)uildings. which have been designed and completed withm the

past few vears, show that the supervising architect of the Ireasury Depart-

ment is keepit.g abreast of the spirit of the titnes and reflect tuuch cred.t on

his office, yet the new home of the customs service is only indirectly under

the supervision of his office.
,

The successful architects in the competition are Messi;s. Eames atid

Young, of St. Louis. Mo., who have produced an impressive and nicely

balanced structure in the modern renaissance style of architecture, wel

adapted to the requirements of the various branches of the government

service for which it is intended, an.l in distinct contrast to the old three-

story building, with its classic facade, which it has supplanted, in size

the building is 26.=; feet by 117 feet and contains five stories.

The superstructure is faced with California gray granite mm quarries

near Ravmond, Madera county, excepting the rear court walls which are

of white' enamel brick. The building is fireproof throughout with skele-

ton steel frame placed upon a concrete foundation supported on wooden

piling.

h-tiimiiiiritiBii[iii<iiinii
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The Old Custom House Biildinx. San Francisco

United States Custom House Building, San Francisco

A
By WILLIAM A. NEWMAN, Architect

MONO the many beautiful structures being erected in San Francisco

fast changing and forming the new skyline of the greater city^
tomorrow; may be counted the United States Custom House build-

ing, occupying the entire western frontage on Battery street between

Washington and Jackson streets.
, , , i r

The erection of the steel frame is now completed and the work ot

setting the granite facing will start imniediately.

While it is a matter of pride to the citizens of this State that he

Federal buildings, which have been designed and completed within the

past few years, show that the supervising architect of the 1 reasury Depart-

ment is keeping abreast of the spirit of the times and reflect much credit on

his office, yet the new home of the customs service is only indirectly under

the supervision of his office.
-c ^ -.«ri

The successful architects in the competition are Messrs. Fames and

Young, of St. Louis. Mo., who have produced an impressive and nicely

balanced structure in the modern renaissance style of architecture, wel

adapted to the requirements of the various branches of the government

service for which it is intended, and in distinct contrast to the old three-

story building, with its classic facade, which it has supplanted. In size

the building is 265 feet by 117 feet and contains f^ve stories.

The superstructure is faced with California gray granite from quarries

near Raymond. Madera county, excepting the rear court walls wh'ch are

of white enamel brick. The building is fireproof throughout with skele-

ton steel frame placed upon a concrete foundation supported on wooden

piling.

I
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The corridor walls are to be lined with selected high grade white

Italian marbles, and the floors of the same materials with Belgian black

borders. All screen partitions, counters, desks and wood finish will be in

white oak. Three elevators have been provided.

The mechanical plant will be located in the present Appraisers' ware-

house adjacent, which will be connected, by a series of tunnels, with the

new building and will operate all machinery and the heating systems for

both buildings.

In addition to the customs officials, quarters are also provided for a

branch Postoffice, Life-Saving service, Coast Survey and Revenue Cutter

service, Internal Revenue office, Lighthouse engineer, Engineers of Harbor

Fortifications, Chinese bureau, Weather bureau and Steamboat Inspection

service.

The original intention of locating the Sub-Treasury in this building

has been abandoned and quarters elsewhere will be provided for the

Treasury officials.

The contractors, Thomas Butler & Son, expect to have the construction

work completed within the next two years.

The Congressional appropriation for the new ])uilding is $1,500,000

which will be slightly under 62 cents per cubic foot.

By their long training and experience in the construction of Federal

buildings, Superintendent Joseph W. Roberts, representing the United

States Government, and J. F. Campbell, representing the architects, are

fully qualified to guarantee that the Government's interest will be well

cared for and the citizens of San Francisco will be proud to point to this

addition to its monumental buildings as one of perfect construction and

finish.

Papering the House
A decorator whose services are in great demand says that he seldom puts

"figured paper on a library waif.

'The library is for quiet reading and reflection,'* he says, "and anything

that tends to distract the eye and thoughts is out of place. In the dining-room

the dining table is the center of attraction and the room should set it off to the

best advantage. Many persons like a bright red dining-room, yet there is no

color harder to suit with table decorations. There are a host of colors that one

cannot use with a bright red setting. In fact, green and white are the only

possibilities. Dark red, brown or soft tapestry effects combine excellently

with everything. A dining-room, too, in Colonial yellow and white is charming.

"When it comes to the hall a rich red wall with white enamel paint is a

happy combination.

'The color of a room should depend very largely upon its exposure. For

a sunless north room cold colors, such as blue and green, should never be em-

ployed. The sunny side of the house is the place for blues and greens and

sombre effects." ,,.

* *

Got Results
Stockson.—One day last week old man Gotrox bought a lot of those **Do

it now" signs and hung 'em around the office.

liond.—How did the staff' take it?

Stockson.—Almost unanimously. The cashier skipped with $30,000, the

head bookkeeper eloped with the private secretary, three clerks asked for an

increase of salary, and the office boy lit out to become a highwayman and got

as far west as Pittsburg before he was caught and disarmed.—Judge.
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The corridor walls are to be lined with selected high grade white

Italian marbles, and the floors of the same materials with Belgian black

borders. All screen partitions, counters, desks and wood finish will be in

white oak. Three elevators have been provided.

The mechanical plant will be located in the present Appraisers' ware-

house adjacent, which will be connected, by a series of tunnels, with the

new building and will operate all machinery and the heating systems for

both buildings.

In addition to the customs officials, quarters are also provided for a

branch Postoffice, Life-Saving service. Coast Survey and Revenue Cutter

service. Internal Revenue office. Lighthouse engineer. Engineers of Harbor

Fortifications, Chinese bureau, Weather bureau and Steamboat Inspection

service.

The original intention of locating the Sub-Treasury in this building

has been abandoned and quarters elsewhere will be provided for the

Treasury officials.

The contractors, Thomas Butler & Son, expect to have the construction

work completed within the next two years.

The Congressional appropriation for the new building is $1,500,000

which will be slightly under 62 cents per cubic foot.

By their long training and experience in the construction of Federal

buildings, Superintendent Joseph W. Roberts, representing the United

States Government, and J. F. Campbell, representing the architects, are

fully qualified to guarantee that the Government's interest will be well

cared for and the citizens of San Francisco will be proud to point to this

addition to its monumental buildings as one of perfect construction and

finish. *
* *

Papering the House
A decorator whose services are in great demand says that he seldom puts

figured paper on a library wall^

"The library is for quiet reading and reflection,'* he says, **and anything

that tends to distract the eye and thoughts is out of place. In the dining-room

the dining table is the center of attraction and the room should set it off to the

best advantage. Many persons like a bright red dining-room, yet there is no

color harder to suit with table decorations. There are a host of colors that one

cannot use with a bright red setting. In fact, green and white are the only

possibilities. Dark red, brown or soft tapestry effects combine excellently

with everything. A dining-room, too, in Colonial yellow and white is charming.

*'When it comes to the hall a rich red wall with white enamel paint is a

happy combination.

"The color of a room should depend very largely upon its exposure. For

a sunless north room cold colors, such as blue and green, should never be em-

ployed. The sunny side of the house is the place for blues and greens and

sombre effects." ^
* *

Got Results
Stockson.—One day last week old man Gotrox bought a lot of those "Do

it now" signs and hung 'em around the office.

Bond.—How did the staff" take it ?

Stockson.—Almost unanimously. The cashier skipped with $30,000, the

head bookkeeper eloped with the private secretary, three clerks asked for an

increase of salary, and the office boy lit out to become a highwayman and got

as far west as Pittsburg before he was caught and disarmed.—Judge.
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W.
Supreme Court Hands Down Decision Bearing on

the Mechanics' Lien Law

By T, C. KIERULFF

A MATTER of importance to the owners of property and contractors alike

is the recent decision of the State Supreme Court m reference to the

Mechanics' Lien Law. Two very interesting points were deeded and a

''"'^rall'lfens ofsub-contractors upon which suit to foreclose has been prose-

cuted the courts have always allowed attorneys' fees to the hen claimants^ It

?^\de no dXrence with what justice the owner of the property conducted the

defense if the Hen claimant wis but partially successful he was allowed attor-

ney's fees which in some instances exceeded the amount of the hen. But

alwavs the owner of the property stood to lose

. the statutory provision n q-^--^^-^;^ -^ras'Sr't?^^^^^

rT^'*"7;aslble'attorS fees
*^ *T\ne allowed eac'h claimant whose

ien is estTblXd Xr^'he be plaintiff or defendant.;' No provision .s made

w ^nnrnpvs' fees to the owner of the property if he is successful He is not

Sven the s^me protection under the law. He does not get equal protection^

There never was any sensible reason why one class of creditors should be thus

Preferred overall others. Our Mechanics' Lien Law has been responsible for

much Tniuslice and provocative of more litigation than any other statute in

^^r hnoks It has now been finally determined that such a law allowing attor-

^^Js' fees is lioltive "f ?he Fourteenth .Amendment to the Federal Constitution

unA is violative of the provision of our State Constitution.
.

, , ,

A second Poin decided is this: A sub-contractor is not entitled to per-

_sonal judgrlJent'^aglinst the owners, but is entitled only to enforce his claim

''^"'Tn lI'earlTtll contracts for the erection of a building there is a provision

for damages to be paid to the owner for the non-completion of the building

withi^The time specified in the contract; but until recently such a provision did^"
the owTer in very many instances and perhaps never whe" ^le^s wer

filed bv sub-contractors, mechanics or material men. The owner was not

allowed to offset the lien with any amount that might be due him from the

contractor for any actual damage he might have -^^a^ned by reason o^ the

non-completion of the building within a given time, and therefore all redress

""''

It te'iuently happens that a building is constructed for some particular

,.„rnnsP and time is essential to the owner. Our laws provide—Section 1 184,S of Gvi Procedure-that "As to all liens, except that of the contractor

fhe whole contract price shall not be diminished by any prior or subsequen

ndebtedness offset or counterclaim, in favor of the reputed owner and against

hfcontractor
" Heretofore it has always been held that such damages as he

owner might sustain for the non-completion of the building, P^vided for in the

TntracT came within the above provision of the law. It was finally decided

bv the State Supreme Court, in the case of Hampton vs. Christensen, and

affirmed in the case of Builders' Supply Depot vs. Dennis O Connor, that

dJmTges for failure of the contractor to finish the work within the time spec-

Sin the written contract may be deducted by the owner as against lien holde

and that the clause above quoted, has reference in the fi-'^t Pl^«J° ^^^^^^

not arisine under the terms of the contract, and as to which, from an in

spection o1 the contract, material men and laborers could have no notice.

k

I
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Protection of Structural Steel

By O. M. BECKER

THE use of paper as a building material is not particularly new. It has been

customary for a good many years to use a sheathing of tarred or other-

wise prepared paper or felting in frame buildings to prevent dampness

and cold working through the walls. It is now found that paper is, in combina-

tion with a suitable paint, the best material for preserving steel and steel

structures exposed to the atmosphere.

Though in many respects one of the most desirable, and indeed necessary,

building materials of the present, steel has the disadvantage of quickly corrod-

ing under the influence of ordinarily damp atmospheres, and its decay is par-

ticularly rapid when subject to air laden with smoke and other gases such as are

common in manufacturing centers. The matter of protecting steel structures,

especially in cities, is therefore a problem of great importance. If the steel

framework of our great skyscrapers cannot be protected from atmospheric

influence, the life of such a building is necessarily limited.

Up to the present time the effort has been chiefly toward covermg the

surface of steel structural parts with some lasting and gas resisting mineral

paint, and where possible enclosing them within masonry. In spite of these

precautions it is found that the rusting still goes on to some extent.

Concrete answers much better. In fact steel thoroughly imbedded m con-

crete does not rust at all ; and a steel-concrete building, properly constructed,

would last for thousands of years, growing stronger rather than weaker with

increasing age. But it is not always convenient to cover steel parts with

concrete, even where it is permissible to go to the expense of doing so. It can

be readily seen, therefore, that the discovery of some relatively inexpensive

method of covering and protecting steel structures is of considerable economic

importance.

Tlie mineral paints generally used are not sufficient for the purpose ; tor

though they protect the metal beneath to a considerable extent, it is found after

a time protruding points appear, which when punctured prove to be rust

formations. Even in the case of the very best paints, applied in three or more

coats, this action takes place within the space of a year or two under the most

trying conditions.

Evidently some moisture penetrates the paints and acts upon the steel

beneath. The solution of the problem lies in some way tightly sealing the

surface. And for this purpose it is found that nothing answers nearly so well

as ordinary paraffine paper.
.

In application the steel is first thoroughly cleaned of rust by means of wire

brushes, and then covered with a coat of some sticky paint. Upon this is

pressed a layer of paraffine paper, the edges well lapped ; and the whole covered

with another coat or more of some good mineral paint.

Steel thus protected or wrapped remains in the same condition con-

tinuously ; or at any rate during the three years since the method has been tried,

no evidence of deterioration or corrosion has been detected, even where con-

stantly exposed to the action of smoke and gases ; and in most cases ,the inner

coat was found, on examination, to be still green and sticky.—Ex.

*
* *

Brick has proven its worth because it has shown its adaptability to every

need in structural work. It is cheap, because any kind of brick can be bought

to suit the buyer's pocketbook. It withstands the deteriorating influences of

any climate. It makes a dry, warm building. It is easy to handle by the

builder. Brick is made almost everywhere, and is therefore easily obtainable.
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HoUlto be Built at Mason and (Tharrell Streets. San trancisco Frank Van Trees. Architect

Cement Shingles Cheaper than Wood
The use of cement for replacing articles made of wood is increasing every

day. Cement has already replaced wood, to a great extent, in building side-

walks, bridges, fenceposts, steps, building walls, foundations and many other

purposes and is commanding considerable attention at present m the form of

shingles. In the earlier instances of concrete roofing the material was used m
the same manner as in laying a floor, but the great strength required in a floor is

not necessary in a roof. The cement shingles are only a little heavier than

slate and not much more expensive than the best wood shingles, and, as they are

practically indestructible, they are cheaper in the end than any other material,

including tile and slate. These shingles are made in a great variety of designs

and are reinforced with metal skeletons, which hold the cement together, and

terminate in loops at the edges for nailing to the roof. They are practically

everlasting, as moisture, the cause of universal decay, is the chemical agent in

the process of hardening cement and when properly mixed and tempered the

cement shingles become harder and more durable the more they are exposed to

the weather.—Pop. Mechs. Exchange.

\

The Origination of the Steel Skeleton Ifipa

ANENT the statement that the late W. L. B. Jenney, architect, of Los

Angeles, was the originator of the steel skeleton idea, the American

Architect has this to say : "A few years ago, because of disputation over

the matter, the American Institute of Architects examined the evidence acces-

sible and decided that as between Messrs. Bradford L. Gilbert. L. S. Buffington

and W. L. B. Jenney, all architects of standing, .the latter had the better claim

to be considered the originator of the modern method of steel-skeleton con-

s.truction for high buildings. There is some reason for believing that the

dismantling of the old. shot-tower in 'the Swamp' district in New York City

that is now going on rnay, as the structure was erected in 1856, prove that the

method was in its essentials employed before Colonel Jenney built the Horne

Life Insurance Building in Chicago. But Colonel Jenney passed away in

Los Angeles still in the belief that his claim to original authorship was undis-

turbed."

Commenting on the above, F. W. Fitzpatrick, architect, of Washington,

D. C, writes as follows:

'To the Editors of the American Architect :. Dear Sirs :—Your editorial

in the issue of June 22d, anent the Gilbert-Buffington-Jenney claims as to which

should be considered the originator of the modern steel skeleton construction

was most interesting to me and brought up a flood of old though not particu-

larly pleasant memories.

'The proceedings, evidence, etc., introduced before the American Institute

of Architects must have been a sort of star-chamber affair, because this is the

first I hear of it, and I generally manage to keep pretty well posted as to what

is going on in architectural matters. Besides, what the mischief had the Insti-

tute to do in settling any such disputation that is so essentially purely legal in

nature, and that is dreaded even by the highest and best equipped courts in th?

land?
'T know that Colonel Jenney's Home Life Building in Chicago was the

nfu^^keleton Mructufel^trthe countf^^^ know that Mr. Gilberlr

had claims to antedating it, but it never seemed to me that the Buffington, or

any of the other patents in that line of construction, amounted to a row of pins.

The whole thing was rather the result of sometimes slow, sometimes rapid,

evolution and the. fertility of the American mind to grapple with existent con-

ditions.

'The Buffiington patent always seemed more or less of a joke to me. In

1883 1 was employed by him as a designer. Previous to that time I had had a

lot to do with high church towers and had often thought over some scheme or

other of doing away with the excessive weight and thickness of their support-

ing walls. The steel skeleton did not present itself to me then as a full-grown

flower, but rather in the shape of a seed deposited in not unfertile soil. My
idea was to reinforce the walls with iron beams placed vertically. Well, in 1883

Mr. Buffington had, as you may remember, the cream of the work of the West.

The first thing I had to tackle was some trouble in the West Hotel, then under

construction. One of the bay-windoWs had fallen down or something or other,

and I 'flashed' my beam-reinforcement, but was pooh-poohed for my pains.

But a little while later the Tribune building and several other big commercial

structures were on the tapis. There the seed had taken root and was actually

pushing up sprouts. I wanted to get the Tribune people into the notion of

building a twelve-story structure and made the sketches showing cast-iron

columns, bedded in a thin outer wall, with girders at each story, and the next

story's thin outer wall carried on that line of girders, and so on up. This was

termed 'crazy construction' by Buffington. But at the time there was rather a

I

t\.' t ^ rih
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skillful engineer there (who also later invented the tubular tiinnel that has been

so much f,^ ringed in subsequent times ) named Strom, who figured up this

cons ruction very carefully, proposed a substitution of wrought-.ron members

for the cast cokunns and decfared that such a building could be earned up and

safeguarded against wind, etc., easily to twenty or twenty-two stones. In 1886

I severed my connection with Mr. Buffington and was succeeded by probably

he cleverest designer of his day, Harvey Ellis. Strom was stdl there. In due

bourse of dmSre appeared in the American Architect. 1 believe, or .n^"° '^^^

echnkal publication, a splendid picture of a twenty-five story bu.khng

'designed- by Buffington. Peopk generally looked upon it as a wild-eyed

scheme and even I felt a bit ticklish about the twenty-five stones, but gave

no part ci>lar thought, treating it merely as a 'project,' but knew nothing of its

being patented. Son e years later I was surprised to see that suits had been

filed by Mr Buffington against several owners and architects in Chicago for

infringing his 'patent.' Nothing came of these suits.

"And that, in brief, is the history of at kast the Minneapolis end of the

steel skeleton construction's conception."

*
* *

Decisions ot Interest to Architects and Builders

r^AMAGES Against Contractor for Abandonment of Contract Without

I I Cause.-^ contractor for the construction of a clam and power plant at

^^ Spier Falls, on the Hudson River, abandoned the work before its com-

pletion without cause. The owner went ahead with the work and finished it

but in doing so incurred a much greater expense than that provided ^or in the

contract, h was held that, in such a case, the owner is entitled to recover dam-

ages from the contractor, the measure of damages being the difference between

Xt he would have had to pay the contractor, if the latter had completed the

work and the actual cost of finishing the work, providing the same was reason-

-rt)1e and there was no clause in the contract fixing the amount of damages in

case of abandonment. National Contract Co. vs. Hudson River Water Power

Co New York Supreme Court, Appellate Division, 103 N. \. f^^PP- o4U

LMilit, to Laborer Injured While Putting Up Iron ^.rfc.--A laborer

was directed by his foreman to assist in putting up the iron work of a building

Tnd while one of the beams which had been wrongly placed was being reversed

the laborer was injured in some unexplained manner. Up to the time when he

. was called upon to help in this part of the construction, the plaintiff had not

helped to set any of the beams, and testified that he was ignorant, not only of

the process, but also of the use of the appliances used in the work. It was held

that it was the duty of the defendant, the plaintiff laborer s employer to warn

the latter of the possible danger that might arise while engaged in the work

he was set to perform. It was^lso held that the defendant was liable under the

statutes of Massachusetts, making an employer responsible in damages for an

injury to an employe through the negligence of a person exercising superin-

lendence. Reardon vs. Byrne, Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts, 80

^'^'

^m^hito Recover for Extra Work on Building Contract.—\ building con-

tract provided that no extra work would be paid for unless ordered by the

owner or his agent in writing, and unless the prices were agreed upon between

the owner, or his agent, and the contractor. The contractor brough suit to

recover compensation for work which he admitted was not covered by the

original specifications and for which he had no written authorization, it was

held that the owner, having ordered the work done, and received the benefit

thereof would not be allowed to hide behind the provision in the specifications,
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which had been disregarded by him as well as by the contractor, and the con-

tractor was permitted to recover. Clark vs. Harris, New York Supreme Court,

Appellate Term, 103 N. Y. Supp. 785.

Architect Not Entitled to Recover for Services in Preparing Defective

Plans.—In an action by an architect to recover $500, balance due for plans for

a store and loft building which he had drawn, the defense interposed was that

the plans were defective and utterly unfit for use. The character of the

services for which suit was brought is shown in the following language of the

Court: ''No dimensions were noted on them (the plans), and the figures and

scales did not correspond, and they were full of omissions and inaccuracies.

The plaintiff himself admitted that his plans were incomplete, and it appears

from the testimony of an expert witness called by the defendant that such

plans could not be used by a builder. The plaintiff further admitted that this

was his first large job ; that he had previously drawn plans for alterations only,

and had never drawn plans from which a building was constructed." It was

held that the owner was under no legal obligation to pay for the work. The

undertaking of an architect implies that he possess skill and ability, including

taste, sufficient to enable him to perform the required services at least ordinarily

and reasonably well. It was also held that the fact that the owner had paid

$100 on account to the architect did not constitute an acceptance of the plans,

or a waiver of their defects, where the payment was made without knowledge

of their shortcomings, so as to render the owner liable for the balance or any

part thereof. Dunne vs. Robinson, New York Supreme Court, Appellate Term,

103 New York Supp. 879. ^
* *

A Stonewall Jackson Story

''Stonewall Jackson," said a Virginia veteran, "used to tell a good story

about a bridge builder.

"This bridge builder was called old Miles. He was very necessary to

Jackson because the flimsy bridges on the line of march were continually being

swept away by the floods or destroyed by the enemy, and in these contingencies

Miles was a regular jewel. He could run you up a bridge in the time it would

take another man to make the measurements.

"One day the Union troops burnt a bridge across the Shenandoah. Stone-

wall Jackson called old Miles to him and said

:

" 'You must put all your men to work. Miles, and you must keep them at

it all night, for I've got to have a bridge across this stream by morning. My
engineer—an invaluable fellow, by the way—will draw up the plans for you.'

"Well, early the next morning, Jackson, very much worried, met old Miles.

" 'See here,' he said, dubiously, 'how about that bridge? Did the engineer

. give you the plan ?'

"Old Miles took the cigar from his mouth and flicked the ash off with a

sneer.
" 'General,' he said, 'the bridge is done. I dunno whether the picter is or

not
» >>

Working Overtime
A Chicago teacher gave a boy pupil a question in compound proportion

for home work one evening, which problem happened to include the circum-

stances of "men working ten hours a day to complete a certain job.'*

The next morning the unsuspecting teacher, in looking over his pack of

exercises, found one pupil's problem unattempted, and the following note

attached to the page

:

"Deer Sir, I refoose to let my sun James do his sum you give him last

night as it looks. to me like a slur on the 8-hour sistem, enny sum not more than

8 hours he is welcum to do but not more. Yrs trooly, Samuel Blocksky."—

Success Magazine.
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l.oflkiuii ivto the Sun /'ar/nr. Iittn.i:al<n^' of Mrs. h'ussell C. Snioot. San Mateo

A California Bungalow Designed by a

California Woman

CALII'ORXIA has nianv unicjiR' hunoalows llesi.^nc(l by skilled architects,

but we know of only one such building designed by a woman who does

not claim to possess architectural talent. Mrs. Russell C. Smoot has

built beneath a wealth of foliage at San Mateo a bungalow of modest propor-

tions that is so different from the average house of this type that it deserves

more than passing mention. To begin with, it has no plaster whatever in its

construction. The outside finish is of redwood shakes while the window and

door jambs are redwood saplings with the bark peeled off but knots left. The

pergola, also made of saplings, is covered with clind)ing roses.

The bungalow is severely plain and simple. The living room has a rough

beam ceiling. The sides are ])aneled to a height of six and a half feet and

covered with dark green burlap. The mantel is also made of heavy beams, a

large Mission clock being built in the center, with gable effect to the ceiling,

r.ack of the living room is a small sun parlor or flower room, having glass on

two sides. The walls of the dining room are paneled to a height of six feet.

The china closet is built after the old Mission style and the blue china-ware

matches exquisitelv the old Dutch blue furnishings of the dining room.

The woodwork throughout the house is perfectly plain and all the picture

frames are made to match. The bedroom ceilings arc panel work and the

rough walls are covered with figured cretonne. The bathroom fixtures are of

plain white enamel. The ])antrv and kitchen are planned to give every possible
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Looking into the Sun Parlor. Bungalow of Mrs . Russell C. Smoot. San Mateo

A California Bungalow Designed by a

^ California Woman

CALIFORNIA has many unique bungalows designed by skilled architects,

but we know of only one such building designed by a woman who does

not claim to possess architectural talent. Mrs. Russell C. Smoot has

built beneath a wealth of foliage at San Mateo a bungalow of modest propor-

tions that is so different from the average house of this type that it deserves

more than passing mention. To begin with, it has no plaster whatever in its

construction. The outside finish is of redwood shakes while the window and

door jambs are redwood saplings with the bark peeled off but knots left. The

pergola, also made of saplings, is covered with climbing roses.

The bungalow is severely plain and simple. The living room has a rough

beam ceiling. The sides are paneled to a height of six and a half feet and

covered with dark green burlap. The mantel is also made of heavy beams, a

large Mission clock being built in the center, with gable effect to the ceiling.

Back of the living room is a small sun parlor or flower room, having glass on

two sides. The walls of the dining room are paneled to a height of six feet.

The china closet is built after the old Mission style and the blue china-ware

matches exquisitely the old Dutch blue furnishings of the dining room.

The woodwork throughout the house is perfectly plain and all the picture

frames are made to match. The bedroom ceilings are panel work and the

rough walls are covered with figured cretonne. The bathroom fixtures are of

plain white enamel. The pantry and kitchen are planned to give every possible
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Dinins^ A'oow tn Bunaalow of Mr<. kussril C. Smooi. San Mateo
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J.tvtne koorn i>i Butiiiaioxv uj Airs. A'liss'c// C. Smooi. San Mateo

comfort and convenience. A gas range is situated in front of a large sliding

window which is opened at meal time just enough to let out the odor of cook-

ing. In the cellar is an instantaneous heater, having a circulating line to all

fixtures.

Speaking of her home Mrs. Smoot said: "T made up my mind to build

something different from the general run of bungalows and so followed out

my own ideas entirely. T designed practically everything in the house. T was,

of course, on the job constantly from eight o'cl(X^k in the morning till five

o'clock at night and fortunately had a good mechanic as foreman who caught

my ideas quickly and seemed to like being bossed by a woman. The shakes

and saplings I had hauled from the redwood camps in the mountains. Our
place is terraced and directly opposite the famous Haywood mansion which is

l>cinir remodelled into a tourist hotel."

Mantel and Fireplace in the Snwot Bungalow. San Mateo

Mark Twain on Advertising

Mark Twain says: "\\'hen I was editing the Virginia City Enterprise,

writing copy one day and mining the next, a sui^erstitious subscriber once wrote

and said he had foiind a spider in his paper. Was this good or bad luck? I

replied to him in our 'Answers to Correspondents' coluiun as follows:

"Old Subscriber—The finding of a spider in your copy of the Enterprise

was neither good luck nor bad. The spider was merely looking over our pages

to find out wdiat merchant was not advertising, so that it could spin its web

across his door, and lead a free and undisturbed existence forever nftor."
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Dinins^ Room in Bungalow of Mrs. Russell C. Stnoot. San Mateo Ltvintf Room in Bungalow of Mrs. Russell C. Smoot. San Mateo

comfort and convenience. A gas range is situated in front of a large sliding

window which is opened at meal time just enough to let out the odor of cook-

ing. In the cellar is an instantaneous heater, having a circulating line to all

fixtures.

Speaking of her home Mrs. Smoot said: "I made up my mind to build

something different from the general run of bungalows and so followed out

my own ideas entirely. I designed practically everything in the house. I was,

of course, on the job constantly from eight o'clock in the morning till five

o'clock at night and fortunately had a good mechanic as foreman who caught

my ideas quickly and seemed to like being bossed by a woman. The shakes

and saplings I had hauled from the redwood camps in the mountains. Our
place is terraced and directly opposite the famous Haywood mansion which is

being remodelled into a tourist hotel."

Mantel and Fireplace in the Smoot BungaloTv. San Mateo

Mark Twain on Advertising

Mark Twain says: "When I was editing the Virginia City Enterprise,

writing copy one day and mining the next, a superstitious subscriber once wrote

and said he had found a spider in his paper. Was this good or bad luck? I

replied to him in our 'Answers to Correspondents' column as follows

:

**01d Subscriber—The finding of a spider in your copy of the Enterprise

was neither good luck nor bad. The spider was merely looking over our pages

to find out what merchant was not advertising, so that it could spin its web
across his door, and lead a free and undisturbed existence forever after."
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Some Engineering Lessons of the San Francisco

Disaster*

By J. I.. VAN ARNUM, C. E.
^

Till- modern city is the creation of commercial needs, and its location

is fixed bv commercial conditions. The duty of the ^tructura

engineer is to so plan all parts of the structure that it shall resist

(n wlh certainty all definite calls upon it; (2) with no serious mjury

all p cJbable calls upon it; (3) and without destruction all those occasion^

visitations that human power can resist. Grouped under the fir.st heading

a etleHve-load dead-load and the ordinary wind-load requirements etc.

;

under tie second heading would be grouped such occasional attacks as

tlose of fire, gales and moderate earthquakes in earthquake regions
;

unde

e' third head occur such disasters as hurricanes and tornadoes general

conflagrations and severe earthquakes, such as at times appall hunnanity

Tdisasters that are made possible by reason of inadequate design or

construction (or both), permitted in order to save a small percentage of

expense but thereby hazarding the integrity of all, with the gambler's

chance of some gain or great loss.
• -ui . u,,*.

Successful resistance to earthquakes, even when severe is possible but

as this concerns most cities only remotely, it will be passed oyer with the

statement that unified foundations structurally carried to so id material

with a thorough swaybracing frame, will preserve the integri y of a stee

building in any probable earthquake; even in masonry walls, bands of

metal reduce to small proportions the damage to them from seismic dis-

turbances. It is mainly with the fire lessons that we are concerned,

because thev are of universal interest and application. It is true that,

often when discussing these lessons, we hear the remark that the Baltimore

"and^^ther fires teach the same facts; but if we analyze more deeply, we^

must conclude that the San Francisco lessons are unique m giving us

generallv the effects of fire only, while nearly all others have left the

added destructive action of water and steam upon the highly-heated fire-

resisting materials. _ . . , . ,

The main studv, then, will be that of diflferent engineering materials

with regard to thei'r earthquake-resisting and fire-resisting properties. In

view of the general conditions found to exist in San Francisco, as de-

veloped bv his careful inspection of the city, the writer would impress

with all the earnestness at his command the absolute necessity that good

construction must follow a good design, or the result is a failure, bau ty

de^^rn may be partly or wholly redeemed by excellent construction, but a

thoroughly good design i?iay easily be utterly ruined by defective con-

struction. These facts are not at all new, but they are so evidently often

obscured or ignored that it would be well if they might be impressed with

all the vividness of a new thing. The engineer should always see to it that

his design is constructed of adequately good materials and executed with

the necessary skill and character of workmanship.

Passing the discussion of foundations (not because they are less

important than any, but because the superstructure is most exposed to the

destructive agencies under discussion), it may be said that wood resists

earthquake vibrations well, if the frame and roof are properly tied and

braced • the almost universal practice is to ignore such bracing, and then

the result is a collapse. In fire, wood, of course, ''adds fuel to the flames.

A paper read before the Engineers' Club of St I.ouis.
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Masonry walls of all kinds resist earthcjuake usually without destruction

if well built, generally with considerable damage ; the effectiveness of

resistance is enormously increased with but little extra expense by im-

proving the weak part of the wall—the mortar—by putting into the

mortar a large proportion of Portland cement* ; and a further effectiveness

of resistance may be secured by metal ties and bands. Against fire, even
without the rupturing and exploding action of water from the fire streams
striking highly-heated materials, stone of practically all varieties spalled

and disintegrated badly and in varying degrees, enough to require its"

replacing for the sake of appearance even when it was not structurally in-

capacitated.

In buildings in which ste^l enters as an essential structural element,
more attention must be given to lateral bracing and to connections to

make the structure safely resistant to earthquake vibrations. A more
definite lateral stability must be furnished, with less reliance upon the

indefinite internal rigidity of the finished structure.

In fire, the particularly vulnerable point of buildings of the first

class remains the inadequate protection usually made against the introduc-

tion of fire from the outside, through windows, doors and inadequately
designed roofs which quickly burned away. The protecting effect of metal
shutters and metal covering of window trim was great, increasingly so as

its character was better, and often so decisively effective as to permit the

saving of the building at critical times, as the Kohl building. Even with-

out such protection the decided advantage of wire-glass was shown in a

number of cases, as that of the Western Electric Company's building.

Although the heat shatters the glass, the wire holds the pieces in place in

most instances, so that the flame cannot enter : and although it has the

defect of diathermancy, even a weak defense inside may overcome the

danger arising from the transmitted heat. It has become evident that,

in general conflagrations, fireproof buildings are the innocent victims of

-outside attack rather thar^the^cattse.

—

The ^^t^elttsion^is^ theft 4nevitable
that a very great need in improving conditions is adequate protection

of exterior openings.
Passing without comment some of the lessons driven home by result-

ing failures, such as the necessity of adequate and correct connections,

thoroughly good riveting, good bond between facing and backing, properly
constructed partitions, etc., the general fact is noted that terra cotta offers

much less effective resistance to fire than does reinforced concrete. I can
tarry on this lesson only long enough to state that this reference is, of

course, only to good materials, well fabricated ; and in this connection
it should also be stated that critical examinations have indicated grave
•danger of the gradual scattering corrosion of metal embedded in cinder

concrete.

There probably is no more important or instructive lesson to be
draw^n from this disaster than the imperative necessity of adequate protec-

tion of essential metal, whether this metal be a steel frame or steel rein-

forcement of concrete construction ; and a considerable advance has been
made in determining with much greater definiteness the details of such
requirements. San Francisco's revised building laws, as approved on July
5, 1906, permit of the use of brick, metal-lath and plaster, terra cotta and
concrete. Rrick of proper quality furnishes good protection if the mini-
mum covering of the most exposed metal is at least four inches, and the
mortar is of Portland cement. Metal-lath and plaster may, with care, be

* The Appraisers' building, which survived w ithout a crack, was built with brick laid in

cement mortar, and is said to have had a monolithic concrete foundation six feet thick capping the
foundation walls.
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A. .ffiripnt hut the wisdom of its permissive use seems to the writer

*'°"\\'h.n terra cotta is used, the minimum protection should be at least

msmmmsmmimmmmB
"""'^

Concrete or reinforced concrete of good quality both protected the

(because tne mjui^ kj " «•» f_
. - ,.qcps wVipre the em-

thickness of this protection was msufficient In cases wnere tne en

SrH nrotected steel reached within an inch or so of the surface, the

SrecondSnsolten ruptured ofif the thin protecting layer of concrete
tire conaitions uncu f

pcneciallv liable to occur on the under

as c^noaredwithlhe concrete above the steel, leaving an easily ruptured

sectSn^n the p ane of the reinforcement where the bars are so numerous

as to e eatly reduce the area between them of the concrete connectmg

this oifter protecting layer with the mass of concrete above the remforc-

•"^^t believed that three or four inches oL<;c^erin£_|.r^em^
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;;;;^aTy for^dnfre co^cTetrronstructio^

br'ck orMrra cotta in order to give columns adequate fire-protec .on.

Tendi,?e to confirm this opinion is the fact that as a general proposition

in a t^niperature of 1200 to 1500 degrees Fahr,, heat wil penetrate

concrete to a depth of two inches, enough to raise its temperature to .00

deerees Fahr in less than an hour, while it takes perhaps three hours or

thfs temperature to penetrate four inches ; this is significant because

noticeable loss in strength occurs at about this temperature, which in-

creases rapidly for higher temperatures. For evident reasons the regula-

tion of thT Item just mentioned must be covered by the building laws of

ckfesn order that it may be made effective, as in the case of so many

generarrequirements necessary for the public safety and -f^--f, ^^ . ....

Hitherto it has been considered that a point of especial vulnerabil y

is th" lower fla ges of beams and girders. While this fact essential y

remains tTue, it seems that, relatively, more attention must be given to

he adequate protection of columns, inasmuch as the failure of one o the

ower cohmms involves not only theloss of it. but also the letting down

or destruction of everything above it. The most P--"''"^. -"^ ^°

destruction and loss is in the San Francisco fire, caused by a single class

of weakness developing, was due to the partial or compete failure of

basement or lower-rtory columns exposed to the fire by the destruction

of their fireproofing. ...
I would add. in closing, one reference that concerns engineering in

its commercial and business relations. The adequate protection of essential

members from fire will add a small per cent to the cost of a building over

its cost if partially protected. This amounts to a few thousand dollars,

which looks large to the firm paying for the structure ; consequently, as

a rule, the firm will take the risk of destruction for the sake of saving this

extra initial expense. Were the small additional expense of thorough
fireproofing assumed, it would not only decrease the hazard to the owner,

but would make the structure a safer risk to insurance companies. Un-
fortunately, fire-insurance companies will not make public such statistics

as they have, giving relative losses on different types of buildings. Yet it

is believed that their relative losses on buildings of the first class are

much less, proportionally, than is indicated by the somewhat lower

insurance rate now prevailing for such buildings. In other words, the

reduced hazard secured by thorough fireproofing and fire-protection ought
to secure to the owner an insurance rate so noticeably >ower that this

saving would go far toward compensating him for the extra expense in

securing this increased safety. This reduction in rates might well be made
still greater when fireproofed buildings are compactly grouped, thus

mutually protecting one another. Engineers, architects, insurance men and

men of business would probably find that united consideration of this

subject would lead to a mutually beneficial adjustment of these interests

on the lines indicated.

Folly of Taking a Dare

EATHERS, forgetting that they themselves have been boys, often try

to persuade their sons that nothing is more foolish and less manly
— than undertaking to do an absurd thing becaitse they have been

"dared" to attempt it. It looks very much as if architects, like boys, found

it impossible to ''take a dare" and interpreted the erection of each new sky-

scraper as a direct challenge to build one that would be more altitudinous.

The latest architects to resent the imputation on the actual color of their

livers and the plumage they afTect are two who operate in Pittsburg,

and it is said to be their present hope to be able to manifest their skill

and courage by erecting a building seven hundred feet high, though we
conceive that they will signalize rather the vulgarity of their artistic per-

ceptions and the undeveloped condition of their imaginative faculties.

To do a thing simply because it can be done is an extremely poor reason

for doing it: if it were a good and valid reason, then it would be proper

to begin at once to cut a ship-canal from Sandy Hook to the Golden Gate,

or to extend the proposed skyscraper to a height of seven thousand feet

instead of stopping at the lowly seven-hundred-foot level. A condition

that makes the alleged enterprise especially obnoxious is the fact that the

site selected for this new manifestation of the surrender of the art of

architecture to the science of engineering is now occupied by Richardson's

Allegheny County Court-house, against whose suggested alteration, even,

most of the architects in Pittsburg and a very large number of those

practising elsewhere protested vehemently, as being a ^'desecration," two
or three years ago, and it is quite possible that the names of the architects

of the proposed skyscraper might be discerned in the list of the said pro-

testing architects.—American Architect.
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AMrimrrtt Flats for L. T. Smith. San Francisco

Stone 6^ Smith, Architects

Unique Apartment Flats

THE above illustration shows five unique apartment flats being erected

for L T Smith upon a sloping lot on Sacramento street, San l^ran-

cisco. The buildings are of the mission type modified to suit modern

ideas of convenience. ^ ^ t
• _

The grounds are laid out in terraces, the first or street terrace being

in lawn and surrounded by palms, etc. The second is a formal garden,

semi-enclosed, the walks and gardens being paved in large fire tile ot a

warm brownish red, with bay trees and a circular center garden of red

geraniums. Each apartment is supplied with an abundance of flovver

boxes, balconies, etc. The exterior walls are to be finished in Klinker

brick and cement, with solid redwood beams and cornices left natural.

Bright red tiles form the roof, making a very happy color combination.
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Notable Reinforced Concrete Test

UNDER the direction of Architect Theo. A. Eisen and Contractor E. F.

Low, a notable reinforced concrete floor test was made July 23 at the

Boston Store annex, now in course of construction at 240 South Hill

street, Los Angeles. The test was made on a twenty-five-foot clear span on

the first floor, without any intermediate beams to assist it in supporting the

strain. On a space twenty-five by nine feet was placed a load of 213,750

pounds, or more than 106 tons, under which the deflection was only an eighth

of an inch. The pressure was equal to 950 pounds to the square foot.

This is said to have been one of the most severe tests to which a reinforced

concrete floor ever was subjected. The specifications call for a floor capable of

sustaining a weight of only 300 pounds to the square foot, or less than one-

third the amount placed on it. The city inspector's requirements are that a floor

of this kind shall not deflect more thaii half an inch while supporting a load of

500 pounds to tjie square foot

T

\

\

Jk iL

Anent theTest, TTeber & Thayer, who represent the Kahn trussed bar, used

for reinforcing the span, write as follows

:

"The span tested was twenty-five feet long and nine feet wide. This nine

feet was taken directly in the middle of the span between the columns ;
the reason

for making the span only nine feet wide being to economize in the amount of

material used. The material used was brick, so piled that there would be

little or no arch action. The bricks were piled to a height of a little over nine

feet, making a total load of 213,750 pounds, or 950 pounds to the square foot.

The deflection in the center of the panel after the load was placed, was only

one-eighth of an inch. This load has now been upon the floor for three days

and the deflection at this writing is only slightly in excess of one-eighth of an

inch.

'The City Inspector of reinforced concrete was present while the load was

being placed upon this panel and until it was finished, and he verifies all of the

statements made."

A Similar Experience

*'Do you really believe that an ass ever spoke to lialaam?" queried a

man who prided himself on his su])eri()rity to the old beliefs. Coleridge,

to whom the question was jnit, rci)licd : *'My friend, I have no doubt

whatever of it, I have been spoken to in the same way myself."

f
t
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T. Patterson Ross. Architect

Sing Fat Building. Chinatown. San Francisco
Equipped -with Otts Elevators

A. W. Burgren. Engineer

Chinatown Architecture

A RCHITECTS and owners arc co-operating splendidly in an effort to rebuild San Francisco's China-

town in a manner that will be charactertistic of Chinese architecture. Several buildings designed

along Oriental lines have already been built and others are under construction or being planned. T. Pat-

terson Ross, architect, and A. W. Burgren. engineer, have utilized their best endeavors to design a struc-

ture that would combine the practical and business requirements with the Oriental features in exterior

appearance and ornamentation. How successful they have been one needs only to look at the pictures-

que drawing accompanying this article. The building will occupy the northwest comer of Dupont and

California strcete. It will be four stories in height with an exterior of yellow pressed brick, ornamented with

green glazed tena cotta. Lofty pagodas and ornamenU representing the native dragon will add to the

Oriental appearance of the building. The interior of the Sing Fat building is to be fitted up in a style

of Oriental magnificence surpassing any building on the continent, and will be illuminated by several

thousand incandescent lights.
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Bricks and Brick Work in Architecture*

By ARTHUR PEABODY, Supervising Architect, University of Wisconsin

IN
SPEAKING to you, gentlemen who are practical brickmakers I feel there

are many things about bricks that you know and I do not. The point of

view from which I know bricks and from which I can speak, is that of the

architect only. The architect knows of them as the finished product. He is

acquainted with their value in architecture. How architecture is sometimes

misunderstood by the casual observer. It is closely bound up with building.

The architect expresses himself in buildings and yet he is not a builder. In fact,

some architects limit their work to preliminary designs, or schemes of buildings,

and do not produce the actual building at all, leaving that to what may be called

the ordinary practitioner. Their work is purely advisory and general in its

nature and stops with the arrangement of the main elements of the plan and

the architectural treatment' of the exterior and interior, without considering in

detail with what materials the work shall be executed, nor at what cost. Their

work, however, is supremely important, being, in fact, that which makes the

building excel another of similar capacity and cost.

Architecture is the human element in building. It is what gives dignity,

grace, harmony, or we may say character, to an otherwise uninteresting pile of

masonry. Beauty is said to be only skin deep, but who can endure the sight of

a creature without that external covering which is so closely knit upon it, that

to lose it, means certain death?

For this reason such qualities in brick as color, texture, form, are of the

highest architectural value. A brick possessing great durability, high resistance

to crushing and other good elements, may fail architecturally because it will

not give to a building the higher qualities above enumerated.

One of the advantages of clay bricks is the great number of pleasing colors

produced in burning. Another is the possibility of treating the face of the brick

with another clay capable of burning to a good color, although the body of the

—brick is poor in this regard.

Some years ago great effort was made to produce bricks of absolutely

even color and perfect geometric form. The results in the wall were

monotonous in the extreme. Especially was this the case where the joints were

thinned to one-eighth of an inch.

It is recognized today, that not one brick, but the whole number of them

when built into the wall, together with the coloring produced by the mortar

joints, is what gives the color value in the building. To this end the effect of

dark headers is considered carefully by the architect, and the brick are laid in

such a bond as will best accentuate the work.

So also the stone trimming about windows, entrances, and other parts,

goes to modify the general tone of the building.

Besides color, the important thing is texture. In some parts of the country

bricks known as 'Vain drops" are produced by weathering the bricks to a rough

surface before burning. The resulting wall has a very pleasing rustic or rough

texture. This is quite opposite to the glassy surfaces of some paving bricks,

which are very difficult to manage, architecturally. Aside from this, paving

bricks are quite satisfactory on account of the variety of quiet colors and their

impervious surface that is free from efflorescence. This matter of efflorescence

or ''whiting" is wholly dependent upon a porous structure of the brick that

absorbs the rain water and gives occasion for it to dissolve various salts from

the mortar. Upon the evaporation of this water the salts crystallize upon the

surface of the brick.

Proof of this has been shown by chemical analysis of the brick that exhibit

no internal trace of the salts deposited upon their surface. Further proof is

• An illustrated lecture delivered before the Wisconsin Clayworkers' Convention. 1907.

i
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shown from the fact that sandstone of a porous nature will show the same sort

of efflorescence, although no such salts are natural to the stone itself. So, too,

floor tile will ''bloom" when relaid in fresh mortar.

Form is important, as between the ''standard" shape and the long thin

Roman brick. Absolute accuracy of form is very much less important,, especi-

ally when thick joints are used.
„ . r

The matter of joints is subject to fashion or "vogue, varymg from one-

eighth of an inch to one and one-fourth inches thick, as shown in some Italian

work.

Brick work as an accentuated feature of a building detail is a modern use

of the material. In Roman buildings, brick were used only for the wall mass,

and most frequently were covered with a cement or stone facing. They were

common brick.

Their excellence is attested by the solid character of Roman ruins, such as

the baths of Caracalla and other similar buildings. It is but fair to say, that

much of this solidity is due to the Roman cement or Puzzollana, in which the

brick were laid. This deposit, laid down in past ages by the volcano Vesuvius,

was the Portland cement of the Roman world. Its exact nature was unknown

until long after the invention of artificial "Portland."

Today, blast furnace slag, essentially the same thing as lava, is made the

basis of some of our best cements. In the West also, where the United States

Government is constructing dams for irrigation purposes, the same Puzzollana

is found and is made into "Portland" right on the ground.

The English recognized the possibilities and limitations of brick work as

perhaps no other nation has. One of their cardinal principles was, brick for the

wall mass, stone for accentuated parts. They required brick of good quality,

good workmanship, close attention to such details as color, form and texture.

* Various bonds were employed which have become well known in America and

there is an avoidance of the fantastic shapes and intricate decoration that some-

times defeat the Italian and German, not to say the French brick architecture.

Brick work hr this cmmtrylms rnade^reat atlvatic^s^m r€<B€M^^ This^

is due primarily to improvement in the artistic quality of brick. The right ap-

preciation of this by architects has resulted in greater demands upon the work-

men for skill in laying, and so the brick building which forty years ago was

classed as secondary, compared to those of stone, has taken at least equal rank

with them.

Examples of monumental buildings of brick can be cited in any of our great

cities. Probably the best models are to be found among the palatial houses of

rich men, along with university buildings, churches, and some of the bank

buildings in our Eastern cities.

Not only is there today an excessive demand for brick of first quality for

all ordinary purposes, but brick has now a vogue, a prestige that it never

enjoyed before. ^^

It is the material against which least can be said, either from the artistic

or the practical side. Of course, this applies only to the wall mass.

For mouldings, cornices, etc., in short, all distinctly decorative features,

stone or terra cotta is necessary. With brick goes also tile, a natural comple-

ment as regards the roof. The same qualities that recommend one apply to the

other.

Color, texture, form, all variable at the will of the maker. Useful, that is

to say, "working values," equal to brick.

In all this discussion, wearing and enduring qualities have been pre-sup-

posed, just as honesty and morality are taken for granted in the consideration

of -a man's fitness for places of dignity and honor.
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The Professional Practice of Landscape
Architecture

By WILBUR DAVID COOK, JR.

SO LITTLE is known throughout this section of the country relative to the

professional practice of Landscape Architecture that a short article may
prove of interest to your readers, showing the relation of the landscape

architect to his client, to the architect, engineer, gardener, nurseryman and

contractor.

From the landscape architect's point of view he should be the first to be

called in. The time for a client to call in the landscape architect is before he

has purchased a foot of ground, be it a city lot of fifty by one hundred and fifty

or a country estate running into acreage.

The reasons for this are almost too numerous to mention. A few, how-

ever, will suffice. In the first place the landscape architect is in most cases a

better judge of soil conditions than the average client. He is also a better

judge of the possibilities of the development of a chosen site; of the value of

existing topographical features, ledges, trees or shrubs, etc. ; value of views,

and the amount of land necessary to be purchased to carry out a comprehensive

scheme for its future development to the fullest advantage. His training has

been such that he sees much that is ordinarily overlooked.

Usually he is not called in until the client finds himself in a hole and wants

some one to pull him out. Under these conditions all that remains to be done

is to make the best of a bad proposition.

He sometimes finds that his client has a house perched upon a hilltop with

an almost impossible approach road zigzagging back and forth in the fore-

ground and benched into the hillside, w^ith sharp turns supported on one side

with railroad embankments and on the other by a deep, heavy disfiguring cut.

The house itself may be fine architecturally, but not suited to that particular

location. For instance, a house that may look well on a level piece of ground,

may be entirely out of place on a hilltop. Another very common mistake is

that enough ground has not been purchased to develop the property to the best

advantage.
The landscape architect does not pretend to tell his client that he must

have a certain style of architecture, but he does suggest, in a general way, the

type of house best adapted to the situation, perhaps in this particular case a

low squatty house of a rambling character, made to look as though it had

grown on the site and had become as firmly rooted to its location as an adjoin-

ing boulder.

When the site has been determined the landscape architect recommends that

a competent engineer be called in to make an accurate topographical map of the

]:»roperty, showing contour intervals for every foot of elevation, in some cases

for every five feet, from specifications which he furnishes the engineer. A map

of this kind is also of great assistance to the architect.

A survey for the purpose of landscape development is an entirely dififer-

ent proposition from the usual survey. It calls for information almost in-

variably left oflF by the surveyor, and this is another reason why the landscape

architect should be called in before the survey has been made. Such informa-

tion he has to have and it is much more economical to secure it at the time the

original survey is made rather than to have to have it added subsequently.

Some clients absolutely refuse to have a survey made, deeming it an un-

necessary expense. It is best in such cases to refuse to have anything to do with

the work. The landscape architect is not a wizard and he will save himself

endless annoyance by turning down this kind of a client. The client's point of
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view generally is that he only intends to carry out a little work this year and a

little next. Even so, it is best for him to have the entire property surveyed, and

to have a comprehensive plan prepared, covering the entire work. This does

not prevent the carrying on of the work from year to year, as circumctances

permit, and in the end he has a unified result that is worth while.

A few clients purchase their property, have it surveyed, have a plan pre-

pared, and establish their border plantations from one to two years before

building. It takes longer for plants to grow than it does to erect a buildmg

under normal conditions.

The topographical survey is used as a basis for all subsequent work. A
preliminary sketch plan is first prepared, establishing tentatively all the pro-

posed floor elevations for the various structures, the design for the layout of

the property, etc. This plan embodies the suggestions of the landscape architect

for the development of the scheme, together \yith as many of the client's ideas

as may be consistent with good landscape design.

He indicates by a block sketch, the location of the living rooms with

reference to the views, of the service arrangements with reference to the pre-

vailing winds, the house location in relation to the boundaries, approach drives,

service drives, garages, lodges, etc. ; showing, also, where border or screening

plantations are desirable to frame in or cut out certain vistas, retaining walls,

arbors, pergolas, pools, summer houses, basins, fountains, and hedges.

The architect should now be secured. There is no objection to having him

from the first, provided he is the right sort. His suggestions are many times

of great value to both the client and the landscape architect. Assuming, how-

ever, that he has not been called in, whom shall we employ? Usually the client

has his own ideas on this subject; if not, and the landscape architect is re-

quested to suggest some one, he will do so. If a certain type of house has been

decided upon a specialist upon that type is usually suggested.

The preliminary plan is then gone over with the client, architect and land-

scape architect and approved or revised as the case may be. The architect is

^ then requested to prepare plans, and the landscape architect working drawings.

These working drawings consist of grading plans, profiles of walks and drives

showing proposed grades and cut or fill, and cross sections taken at typical

points. With these plans, estimates are prepared of the amount of earth to be

handled and the disposition of the same upon the property. Should the amount

of cut or fill prove excessive a revision of the plans becomes necessary to make

the quantities more nearly balance. All of these details being worked out on

paper the client knows in advance what he is up against.

With the approval of the grading plan, contracts and specifications are

written and submitted to two or three reliable contractors for bids, if the work

is to be done by contract.

When the contract has been let the landscape architect prepares planting

plans. This planting plan shows the character of the trees and shrubs to be

used, together with the location of each individual specimen and the quan-

tity of same. With the approval of this plan planting lists are made out

and sent to local or foreign nurserymen to be filled. All plants are fur-

nished to the client at cost and billed directly to him by the various nursery-

men, the bills, hoyvever, being made out in duplicate and forwarded to the

landscape architect for approval after the shipments have been checked up.

The landscape architect does not make a profit on nursery stock, nor does

he assume any responsibility for the payment of such bills.

Upon receipt of the nursery stock ordered the client notifies the landscape

architect of its arrival, who in turn instructs the gardener as to its disposition

either direct to its final location or to be heeled in at designated points until

wanted.

Many clients as well as architects have the mistaken idea that the landscape
architect superintends the work. This is not so. He only supervises it from
time to time as may be necessary with reference to matters of design. He is

not even the agent for the owner, but is engaged solely as his professional

adviser.

Some of the Eastern architects used to draw a line about all purely archi-

tectural constructions and say keep oflf, we desire to control these features

ourselves. The landscape architect has no inclination or desire to invade the

field. The acquisition of either profession is a life-long study, but he does want
some say in the matter and the best results are achieved by working in harmony
with each other. It is only natural that they should work together, as the
combined work will be judged and approved as a whole or condemned.

In justice to the architects it must be said that in self-defense they have
sometimes stepped over into the realms of an unfamiliar profession rather than
to leave their work in the hands of the average gardener.

In closing it may not be out of place to note the difference between the

architect's charges for his professional services and those of the landscape
architect. Most clients are familiar with the charges of the former, which are

based on a percentage of the cost of construction. The landscape architect

charges for his professional advice and not on the cost of executing his work.
It seems difficult for an adviser whose compensation increases exactly in

proportion to the increase in the cost of the execution of his work, to at all

times prevent the suspicion arising in the minds of his clients that the many
good things or the good way of doing things he may have occasion to recom-
mend from time to time, are advocated partly, to increase the earnings of the

adviser. Moreover, the value of the ideas embodied in the preliminary plans

of a landscape architect varies much more widely, in diflFerent cases, in relation

to the cost of execution than it usually does in the case of works of architecture,

so that a fixed percentage on cost of improvements is not a satisfactory way of

determining the designers compensation. For instance, two alternative plans

for the approach drive on a particular country place may be so similar as to

Tengtii and landscape advantages as to be worth the same profession! fee, yt^
it may cost two or three times as much to execute the one as the other,

because of the larger amount of rock excavation called for, or because of some
other topographical feature.

The landscape architect charges a professional fee for a preliminary visit

to the property. What his charges will be for the subsequent development of

the property depends entirely upon the size of the place, or difficulty of the

problem involved. He will not, if he is conscientious, charge as much for

a commonplace problem as he will for one w^hich calls for greater skill and
ingenuity in solving.

* *

Resuscitated Eggs in Food
The miracle of the resuscitated tgg I heard from a saleswoman with

whom I worked for a season, writes Elizabeth Westwood in Good House-
keeping. She had been employed in a big wholesale bakery and knew much
of crooked methods. This practice she told me was also in vogue among many
of the domestic bakeries whose standing was questionable. At her factory,

eggs had been bought in big tubs, already shelled. They were old stock, fast

on their way to decay, and had been secured by a shrewd firm for almost

nothing from the small dealers. The rejuvenators had shelled them with a

patent egg-breaker, and preserved them with boric acid. She herself had
known them kept on hand for months and they were guaranteed to last for

year and a half, in a perfect state of preservation.
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Storg for McCann. Allen &-' Co.. Safi Francisco Houghton Saivyer. Architect

Building for the O'Sullivan Estate. San Francisco Houghton Sawyer, Architect
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Btiilding for F. M. Green. San Francisco

Houghton Sawyer. Architect

In Perfect Agreement
Tender-Hearted Maiden Lady—It's a shame to go out and kill dear

little birds ! I could not do it

!

Hunter (looking sadly at his empty game bag)—Neither could I.

* *

* *

Wait Awhile

Daughter—What ! Mother, do you mean to say that I must marry

that horrid Mr. Jones? I hate him, I detest him, I despise him!

Mother—But, my dear, you can tell him all that after you are married.
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The Architect and The Painter

INSTEAD of regarding architects with dishke or suspicion, they should be

considered the best friend the painter ever had, writes Henry Fenelon in

the Plumber and Decorator. Let us look at it this way. Suppose no certain

materials were specified. You are a master painter, one who takes the greatest

pride in your work. No matter, therefore, how keen the competition, you will

have in your job naught but the best materials by first-class makers. You are

asked to give a price for a job. Little Stiggins, the painter, or Slasher the

decorator, is in against you. Either or both use the shoddiest materials. Well,

when the tenders are opened you are simply "miles out" ;
you've ''no earthly,

and your prices have been the cause of unbounded merriment to the architect.

Indeed when he saw your price per yard he suggested to his chief clerk that the

enjoyments of Whit-week had certainly caused you to forget the rudiments of

^"
\As I say, instead of growling because the architects are day by day still

more stringently exercising their authority, we ought indeed to rejoice, for

the stricter they are the fewer Slashers and Stigginses there will be in the trade,

and you, the respectable employer, will—and it's about time—be able to demand

a good price for good work and good materials.

Let me give you two instances; the first, a job under an architect who,

while the work was in progress, was away. He had specified a certain well-

known water paint to be used on the interior of a large new house. Several were

in for this and, as usual, the lowest price was successful. Instead of this par-

ticular water paint being used from start to finish, the wallswere twice coated

with ordinary fast-bound distemper and once with the water paint. On the

architect's return the job looked all right, and the colors on comparison with

the firm's color card were excellent and a perfect match. In a few weeks the

whole began to shell and peel off. The architect, by a very simple test, dis-

, covered the fraud. In vain the painter solemnly averred he had used the right

^ material. The chemical test was enough, and every ounce of distemper and_

water paint had to be removed and the whole of the work redone at a cost

borne by the painter. Not only that, but the floors, having been wax-polished,

had to be done again, as also the skirtings and architraves, which had been

finished white enamel.
.

Now, had not this fraud been discovered by a competent architect, who

specified certain materials, the painter would have got off scot free to again

compete with a decent chap like you ; and from this you will see it was simply

useless for you to waste ink, paper and time against him.

Another instance where an architect was not in evidence. This very same

water paint the tenant was particularly anxious to have, and agreed on a certain

price. The water paint was, for the sake of profit, adulterated with nearly

half as much whiting, one room (red) being entirely ordinary distemper.

Result—in less than six months a most horrible job. The contractor was called

on the scene, and, relying on the ignorance of the tenant (a fruit merchant),

stoutly declared he had used the material, and he produced his account for

same. Just so; but that material had been used on another job, where an

architect had specified it

!

Now what is the result here? The tenant, disgusted with the look of the

''water paint," has had two rooms papered, and is about to do the same with

the others, and he says he will strongly advise his friends not to have this special

paint in their houses.

Let me briefly give you a third instance. A house not a hundred miles

from, let me say, Blackpool (that isn't really the town, but it will serve). No
arcHi'tect on this job. The tenant asked for this special water paint in every

room and paid for it. Instead she got ordinary size distemper. Result, as usual,

disaster ! She also says she'll warn her friends never to have the material in

their houses

!

Now do you not see from these instances—and I could multiply them by
the score—that if architects were in command, and vigilant and ready, such
things could not occur? Moreover, there would be an absence of that worried
look which is aging you so rapidly ; for the wretched competition attributable

to such practices quoted ab^e would be a thing of the past, and life for a

decent, honest, painstaking employer, such as I am sure you are, would be worth
living.

*

Concrete for School Buildings

ASITL'ATION of more than ordinary interest has developed in Phila-

delphia, where the Property Committee of the Board of Education has

under consideration the erection of new school buildings. A rather

surprising report was circulated, giving the impression that after due considera-

tion the committee was opposed to the use of cement and concrete in the con-

struction of these buildings, and that in assuming this attitude it had the support
and approval of well-known architects. This position seemed so radical that

inquiry was made as to the true situation by engineers and architects who are

making a specialty of concrete construction, and, as might have been expected,

the report was found to be somewhat misleading. It transpires that opposition

to concrete, especially on the part of certain members of the committee and
various architects, is not so uncompromising as the report would make it

appear. It has also been discovered that the committee is not at all prejudiced
in the matter ; but, on the contrary, is inclined to liberal views, with the hope
of solving the building problem to the best advantage of all concerned.

The subject is one of moment, and brings up exceedingly interesting ques-

tions. It may be of interest to note that at this moment the most prominent
journal m the United States devotecl to insurance engineering is f>reparing
reports from more than three hundred colleges and universities respecting fire

dangers due to bad construction, which brings into prominence the value of

concrete in buildings of this character. From the fireproof standpoint alone,

concrete should not be discarded without the most extended and careful inquiry

as to its value in this respect. It is hardly possible that any capable architect

or engineer would in this day take the ground that concrete is not safe from a

structural point of view. On that point there is abundant evidence to be found
in Philadelphia, where many concrete manufacturing plants, some of them
many stories high, have been constructed in recent years. In many, the wide-
span girders and beams carry concrete floors especially designed to withstand
the pressure and vibration of heavy machinery. Concrete will not only mean
structural strength, but fireproof walls, stairways and roofs, if the Board
of Education cares for that sort of thing. Concerning the artistic side of the

problem, there may be cited handsome private residences and costly hotels

built of this material, some of the most striking and notable among them having
been designed by Philadelphia architects. In one instance, reports credit the

committee with the statement that concrete construction requires great care

and expert knowledge. Every properly constructed building demands this.

From all that has been presented, we fail to see how concrete has been dis-

credited. It is likely that the committee has heard but one side of the story,

and before deciding the matter finally, its members would find it exceedingly
interesting and instructive to invite before them some of the engineers and
architects of known ability and standing who are achieving an enviable reputa-

tion in concrete construction. Let them hear both sides of the story.—Cement
Age.

iJfhlthi'riBljT-^iriiin'r-.f i;_'ii
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Cement Sidewalk Specifications

THE following specifications formed a part of the paper read by Albert

Moyer New York Qty, at the convention of the National Association of

Cement Users in Cliftcago

:

^,.11
Draina^^e Foundation.--Exc^v^e to a sufficient depth so as to get^bek)w

the frost Une, ran. and tamp the ground thoroughly and evenly fi in with clean

dnders broken stone or brickbats to within - in. of top of the established

^rade of the pavement (a sufficient number of inches to provide for the thick-

^eL of slab ifecessary to give sufficient strength for the character o the work

t s to perform) ; tamp this drainage foundation well and evenly, thoroughly

wet the cinders, stone or broken brick, place in position wooden forms in a

manner necessary to accurately outline the top and external edges of the walk, .

"he top of the iorm being located so as to coincide with the established grade

of the walk. As an additional precaution, and where necessary to accomplish

U^e purposes of drainage, side drains should be placed every ten or twelve feet

havine a fall of not lesf than one-quarter inch to the foot, leading to some point

forming an outlet for water which may accumulate. This outlet should be

below the frost line and may be accomplished by a hole filled with cinders, stone

""'

^'concrete Base.-For a concrete base spread - in number necessary to

provide for the thickness of slab which will come to within one inch of the top

of the established grade; this concrete to be composed of one part Portland

cement and two and a half parts sand or quarry screenings all passing one-

quarter-inch mesh, and five parts broken stone or gravel, all passing one-inch

'""^'^hese specifications may be regulated if proportions can be obtained which

will allow of a larger proportion of broken stone, at the same time giving maxi-

mum density. Tamp the concrete to an even thickness, cut same into uniform

squares of not over six feet square, using a steel cleaver of not less than one-

-e& inch and not over one-quarter inckia diameter^ F^^^^^^^^^ thus

formed with dry sand, so that there is no possibility of the square blocks adher-

ing together. IVIark on the wooden forms the exact locations of these cuts

After each batch of concrete is laid as required, it shall be immediately covered

with a top coat, or wearing surface, no dirt or dust having been allowed to ac-

cumulate on the base and the surface of the base to be wet or moist. Any por-

tion of the foundation which has been left long enough to have the appearance

of setting or hardening shall be taken up and relaid before the top coat is put on

Place a ^x3 inch strip parallel with sides of walk, in such position as will

form square blocks, of equal dimensions, not over six feet v*ide; brace same

with stakes, but do not nail to frame ; then cut a strip 2x3 inches the length of

which is to be the width of the blocks. Place this strip so as to form a square

block On inside of strips place thick tar or felt paper, one-quarter inch thick

and three inches wide ; fill in the space thus formed with concrete composed of

one part Portland cement, two and one-half parts sand and five parts crushed

stone or gravel, mixed thoroughly. Tamp concrete thoroughly to an even

thickness of three inches, then remove strip; the tar paper wil adhere to

the concrete. Move the strip to the next position, place the thick tar or telt

paper as before, and proceed the same with each block, laying alternately, i ut

on top coat before the first block made starts to set or harden, and in regular

order as blocks were made. ^ , , . vu
Top Surface —For wearing surface, mix one part Portland cement with

two parts crushed granite or other hard stone, all of which will pass through a

one-quarter-inch mesh screen, or good coarse sand ; mix by turning with shovels,

raking with a garden rake as each shovelful is turned, turn twice dry and twice
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wet ; add sufficient water to make a plastic consistency, so that when floated or
troweled very little water rises to the surface. Spread this mortar over concrete
base to a thickness of one inch. Work to a flat surface with a straight edge,
smooth down with float and trowel after surface water has been absorbed. Be
careful to get an even surface, bringing no neat cement to the surface and
avoiding float and trowel marks.

Cut top surface directly over cuts made in base ; cut entirely through top
and base all around each block. Finish joint thus made with a jointer and
round or bevel all edges.

Monolithic Slab.—As an alternative, and instead of using a top coat, make
one slab of selected aggregates for base and wearing surface, filling in between
frames concrete flush with established grade. Concrete to be of selected aggre-
gates, all of which will pass through a three-quarter-inch mesh sieve; hard,
tough stones or pebbles graded in size, proportioned to be one part cement, two
and one-half parts crushed hard stone screenings or coarse sand, all passing
one-quarter-inch mesh, and five parts crushed hard stone or pebbles, all passing
through a three-quarter-inch mesh. Tamped to an even surface, prove surface
with straight edge, smooth down with float or trowel, and in addition a
natural finish can be obtained by scrubbing with a wire brush while concrete is

"green," but after final set.

Expansion.—Do not allow any block to bear directly against any solid body,
such as stone curb, building, post, manhole rim, etc. Leave the same space
(about one-quarter inch) between pavement and such fixtures as is between
the blocks themselves. This applies to the, base and top as designed to avoid
cracks and chipping due to expansion and contraction from temperature
changes. This space can be conveniently provided for by the use of thick tar

paper or felt, waterproofed with any of the reliable waterproof paints.

Protection and Seasoning.—Immediately as finished cover pavement so as
to protect against rays of sun and drying, raising covering a few inches so as not
to come in contact with the surfaces after pavement has reached hard set,

sprinkle frequently,, two or ihxo^ times ^^^day^-with a ga4^de4i^4ios€~or sprinkler
for a week or more.

*

The Need for Clean Men
If one were to go to the President of the United States and ask him

to name the country's greatest need, he would reply in his quick, con-
clusive way, "Clean men." He knows smart men there are by thousands

;

rich men abound more than in any other age of the world ; able men are
found in every State and township, but even from a population of eighty
millions the chief executive has difficulty in finding the man of exceptional
character for a post which requires a square and flawless morality. It is

to his credit that he misses no opportunity to preach clean manhood. But
neither Presidents nor preachers nor teachers can do the work of fathers
except in their own families. We do not mean to underestimate the
marvellous influence of the mother. In most lands men who reach success
give their mothers the credit. "All that I am I owe to my mother," said
Lincoln. "It was you who taught me to write so. You really did, dear
mother," said the crabbed Carlyle. We get our moral qualities from our
mothers, our mental from our fathers, say the physiologists, and as we look
back wjp find this maternal afifection the loveliest thing on earth. But isn't

there a conviction down deep in our souls that we should have done much
better if our fathers had taken time and trouble to share our confidences in

the years that counted most?—The Delineator.

in
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Symbolism in Decoration

ECORATIVE art to be lasting, must convey a meaning. The unedu-

cated mind perceives little decoration beyond the pictorial, but

the man who knows can obtain much satisfaction from his reading
of a properly executed decorative work.

One, in viewing a structure, may see nothing but a decorative result

that is rather pleasing. The student on the other hand, can fix, in the

use of the symbolism employed, the object of the structure or the use to

which it is applied.

The use of the Circle, the Ellipse, and their subdivisions in tracery

all indicate the Gothic or religious character.

The Laurel and Olive owe their introduction to their symbolic in-

fluence. They were conspicuous in the tree worship of the ancient Greeks.

The laurel was sacred to Apollo ; it was the symbol of atonement : con-

quering heroes were crowned with it. The olive was sacred to Athena

;

olive branches were the prizes of victory of the Olympian games.

The Lotus and the Papyrus played an important part in the social

life of the Egyptians, Hindoos and Assyrians. Even the paper of the

Ancients was made of papyrus. The .lotus was a symbol of the recurring

fertilization of the land of the Nile, and in a higher sense it indicated

immortality. The palm was a symbol of victory.

It is easy to understand how the vessels of religious rites passed into

the decoration of religious edifices. In the antique style the altars, tripods,

candelabra, sacrificial axes and sprinklers were introduced naturally.

In the Gothic period the symbol of the cross, the marks of priestly

dignity, the suggestion of the passion, became part of the decoration.

It was the custom of the Greeks to hang upon the trunks of trees

/
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the weapons which the flying enemy had left behind. These tokens of

victory were called trophies.

The Romans erected artificial trophies of stone or bronze, and since

that period trophies have been used for innumerable purposes; the group-

ing of warlike weapons and the grouping of tools and instruments, to

symbolize some special idea.

We have symbols of art, music,

painting, sculpture, architecture

;

symbols of science, mathematics, as-

tronomy, chemistry ; symbols of

commerce or technical science and
trade symbols.

Singing, for example, is sym-
bolized by a lyre, with or without

sheets of music ; music by violins,

flutes, horns, Pan's pipes, etc. ; danc-

ing by the tambourine, castanets

;

acting by mask, painting by brush

and palette ; sculpture by the ham-
mer, chisel and works of sculpture,

busts, torsi ; architecture by square,

straight edge and compasses, usually

in combination with capitals ; the

railroad and steam are symbolized

by a winged wheel, the telegraph

by coils of wire which radiate light-

ning; trade is represented by casks

and bales of goods on which the

caduceus (a staff around which
winged serpents are twining—the

attribute of Mercury)^ is resting ;^

agriculture has the plough, the

sickle, the scythe, etc. Where the

trophy or symbol is used properly

one may trace thereby the period of

design with little diflficulty.

Among the Greeks and Romans
the lion was regarded as the guar-

dian of springs and gates and tem-

l)les; but in Christian art it is often

the emblem of the evil principle

(the enemy who goeth about as a

roaring lion seeking whom he may
devour).

The crusades of the twelfth cen-

tury introduced the lion into her-

aldrv.

The griffin is the union of the

lion's body with the head and wings
of the eagle.

The griffin is a symbol of wisdom and watchfulness.

The eagle has been used in decorative art since the earliest times

Next to the lion it is the most used heraldic creature, and adopted by the

United States, Germany, Austria, Russia and France.

Our of the A'ra- Panels

The dolphin of ancient times enjoyed a kind of veneration which pro-
tected him from attack.

The use of the mask dates back to the harvest games of the earliest

Greek period. From the games it was transferred to the ancient theater,
in which the actors all appeared masked. From theatrical the mask
passed to artistic uses, and was utilized in Pompeiian decorations. It was
naturally adopted in the Renaissance period.

Ribbons have no significance. They are used as labels to bear
some motto or as purely decorative features. In the antique form they
often terminated in an acornlike knob; in the Middle Ages they were
used curled and quaint ; in the Renaissance they developed in various
free styles, often divided at the ends like a pennant ; in the Louis XVI
style they were used for their design features.

The use of the circle and its subdivisions in design all indicate the
Gothic character, but there are exceptions to the rule, besides the Persian
and Indian types, which during the period of Saracenic conquests show
the influence of Gothic art. There are examples of Sicilian design, that
are identical with the Roman design. The reason for this is that the
Sicilian took it from the Byzantine, and the Byzantine took it direct from
the Roman.

The Chinese and Japanese also used the circle in their respective
characteristics. Again the lotus motifs introduced mark it as Egyptian.

The Gothic circle was utilized usually in circumscribed squares, but
in the sixteenth century the design was treated in a more liberal spirit.

The mediaeval circle treatment is also clearly defined, while at a later

date the circle is relegated to a structural background or framework upon
which early French Renaissance forms of classic design are built.—Wall
Paper News and Interior Decorator.

The tTecorative Periods

ArraiiK^ed by C. WALTER TOZER

Byzantine—328 A. D.—1451 A. D.—Early, 328 A. D.—550 A..D.;
Constantine I, 272—337 ; Emperor, 330 A. D. ; Best Period, 550 A. D.

—

1000 A. D.; Late or Italian Period. 1000 A. D.—1451 A. D.
Constantine I, surnamed the Great, became Emperor of Rome 306

A. D., and was the first Roman Emperor to adopt Christianity. With his

conversion Christian art emerged from the catacombs, and for 700 years
all art and architecture was lavished on churches and ecclesiastical trap-

pings. In 330 A. D. he removed the capital of the Roman Empire from
Rome to Byzantium ; hence the name Byzantine is given to all Christian

art previous to 1000 A. D. Later the name of the city was changed to Con-
stantinople, and in 1453 it became a Turkish city.

Greece became a Roman province, but the taste of the Greeks spread

over the Roman Empire. When the Roman Empire was divided into the

Eastern and Western Empires, Greece became attached to the Eastern Di-
vision, frequently called the Byzantine Empire and later the Greek Empire. Mo-
hammed II, in the fifteenth century, put an end to this (ireek Empire and it be-

came a Turkish province. The Greeks were under subjection to the Turks for

four hundred years and finally revolted. During this subjection they realized

that they were a distinct people and exercised their art, which was naturally

absorbed by the Turks. It is thus easily seen where the Byzantine form of
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decoration became influenced by tbe Greek and Roman, and we can see also how

many of the old Greek forms have found their way into Turkish work. The

Turks took much of the atmosphere of their art, especially that gorgeous, re-

splendent form which was practiced in Byzantium.

The Byzantine or Oriental Roman held sway from the fourth to the

sixth century, and was permeated by the early Greek and Roman periods

and influenced also by the East. It was a form resplendent in gold and

brilliant color; the groundwork of many of the fabrics and many of the

paintings was all gold, consequently the other colors, reds, blues, and

greens required very deep and full tones. Even in enamel work gold was

liberally used. It was an age of luxury. In the fifteenth century, Byzan-

tine art flourished, and the late Italian form found Byzantine fabrics, woven

and embroidered, the most valued of all textile works the world over. In

the range of art treatment during this period, whether of a Greek or Roman
character, or of the more Oriental type, the gold and deep primitive colors

formed a distinguishing color characteristic.

The Byzantine style engrafted Christian sentiment upon reminiscence

of the Greek and Roman, and exercised a powerful influence on all arts of

the Middle Ages. When the Mohammedans overran Byzantium and es-

tablished their capital in what is now Constantinople, they adopted Byzan-

tine art and carried it through all Southern Europe and Asia.

The great, significant fact of Mediaeval art is that it was Christian.

There is a close connection between religion and art in all the ancient his-

toric styles. Under Constantine and after Christianity became the State re-

ligion of the Roman Empire, it began also to dominate art and architecture.

It was Oriental in feeling in the Eastern part of the Empire. In the West,

however, the Germanic and Celtic influences tended to differentiate the Chris-

tian Roman from the Byzantine forms. This was due to the fact that the West

was overrun and possessed by Germanic tribes.

Difference in language, however, did most to alienate West from East

—=Greek being the language in the East, while Latin was the language of

the West. A third great language, Arabic, and a second great religion,

Mohammedanism, came to the front rapidly. The new religion spread

with wonderful rapidity, and in a few years Arabia, Persia, Syria, Sicily,

Egypt and the rest of Northern Africa and Spain came under its influence.

The innumerable evolution stages, and the periods affected by com-

mercial absorption or by conquest or by the spread of the Christian religion,

are confusing. The Saracenic conquests carried the arts of one country to

another, and combined and assimilated the Mohammedan and Byzantine

characteristics. The Crusaders also scattered the Byzantine and Far East-

ern art through Europe.

Early Christian is an expression frequently synonymous with Byzan-

tine, for Byzantine was an art full of Christian symbolism. Saracenic is an

expression interchangeable frequently with Moorish, Arabic, Arabian and

Alhambraic.
Saracenic.

The Saracens were followers of Mohammed, who preached the unity

of God. When he fled from his native land, Arabia, he was accompanied

by trusted followers, and they were called Saracens. Mohammed gained

many victories over his enemies, and at his death left an ardent band who

spread the faith by means of the sword.

iTo be Continued)
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Architects Exonerated
The recent verdict of a jury in Judge

Conrey's court, Los Angeles, in a suit of

Mrs. Phillips against the Bixby Hotel
Company of Long Beach, was against
that company alone and not against the

architects. The court had early in the
hearing rendered judgment for the archi-

tects, John C. Austin and Frederick G.

Brown, the lengthy examination follow-
ing pertained solely to the hotel com-
pany. The court held that there was no
faulty work on the part of the architects.

The jury awarded Mrs. Phillips the sum
of $10,000. The case will be appealed.
The verdict also excluded Contractor
F. L. Spaulding.

Oakland Has New Building Law
The new building ordinance of the

city of Oakland is now in efifect and
some radical changes have been inaugu-
rated in methods of construction. The
ordinance was drafted by a commission
composed of J. D. Galloway, engineer;

Walter J. Mathews, architect; W. T.

Veitch, builder and contractor; Council-

man Baccus and ex-Councilman Thurs-
ton, in consultation with the mem-
bers of the Board of Public Works,
and is declared by building experts and
architects to contain more modern ideas

on construction than that devised bv any
city on the Coast. In its principal pro-

visions it follows closely the San Fran-
cisco ordinance, but contains more de-

tails regarding electrical wiring and
partition work.
"The Oakland ordinance is, we think,

as good and fair a law as has been de-

vised for the protection of the builders

and the property owners," said Walter

J. Fawcett, secretary ^i the Oakland
Board of Public Works. "It embodies
the very latest ideas of construction of

the large Eastern cities and is a big

improvement in many respects over the

San Francisco building regulations.

With us hereafter nothing will be left

to the discretion of the builder or the

architect. Every little detail is provided
for and every class of building is regu-

lated in its entire construction, from
foundation to roof, frc»m the simple cot-

tage to the modern skyscraper or Class

A building.

"A special feature of the law is the

attention given to theater construction.

The enforcement of the ordinance will

entail some changes in present theater

buildings and compel managers to pro-

vide every care for the safety of

patrons. We do not require absolutely
fireproof construction, but theaters must
be of fire-resisting material, with ample
exits, which is the provision of ordi-

nances lately enacted in the big Eastern
cities. The old Oakland building ordi-

nance had many loopholes; the new one
has plugged these up and will, so the
board expects, result in a greatly im-
proved class of construction on the Oak-
land side of the bay."
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Los Angeles Engineers and Architects

Some sixty members of the Engineers
and Architects Association of Los An-
geles took part in their regular monthly
banquet at Levy's on July 23d, after

which they were entertained with a de-
scription of the scenes, and progress of

the work of construction of the Panama
Canal by United States Senator Frank
P. Flint, the guest of honor.
He was introduced by the president of

the association, J. B. Lippincott, and
gave a very interesting account of what
he saw during his trip through the canal
zone. He told of the piles of junk,
iron and steel left there by the French
workmen. He paid a high compliment
to the United States Sanitary Corps for

their work in cleansing the city of Pana-
ma and putting the place in a fit condi-
tion.

In the construction of the canal there
are sixty-five steam shovels, two thou-
sand locomotives and three thousand
freight cars employed. He was of the
opinion that the great Culebra cut will

be completed and almost forgotten be-
fore the Gaton dam and locks are ready
for occupancy. He estimated that in

nine years the people of the United
States would be making trips between
the two oceans.

To Repair Postoffice

At the last session of Congress an
appropriation approximating half a mil-
lion dq1 1ars was made for the purpose
of repairing the damage to the San Fran-
cisco Postoffice building made by the
earthquake and the dynamiting of build-
ings in the vicinity. Nothing was ac-
complished, however, in the way of be-
ginning the work until recently when
the ten thousand dollars' worth of win-
dow glass shattered by the explosion
was replaced.

Superintendent Roberts explained that
the Treasury Department was delaying
the work until the light earth tremors,
which occurred from time to time up
to a few months ago, had subsided. The
earth having settled to its normal calm
the Treasury Department has had plans
made for the repairs, and the work
will be begun 'as soon as possible.
Much of the granite on the northeast

and west sides of the building was
cracked by dynamite and this together
with cracked marble slabs in the interior
will be replaced with new materials.

Mr. Roberts is having difficulty select-
ing a site for the new Postoffice build-
ing at San Diego. An appropriation of
$30,000 was made by Congress, but thus
far every site that has been selected has
cost so much that if purchased there
would be little left of the appropriation
for a building.

Thomas F. Osborn, C. E.

Thomas F. Osborn, civil engineer and
reinforced concrete expert, died July
20th at the Hearne Hospital, San Diego,
after a brief illness. For several years
previous to his death, he had been con-
nected with Carl Leonardt as engineer.

He was an authority on reinforced

concrete and steel construction and at

the time of his death was employed by
Architect Harrison Albright in superin-

tending the construction of the Grant
Hotel and Spreckels building at San Diego.

The Huntington, Laughlin, Bumiller
and Citizens' National Bank buildings
were among the structures erected by
him in Los Angeles.

Before taking. up reinforced concrete
work Mr. Osborn devoted his attention
to steel construction and he was con-
sidered final authority in all matters
pertaining to structural steel. As de-

signer or consulting engineer, he had a

hand in the erection of many of the
great steel frame buildinp's of the Coast.

San Francisco's Wonderful Building

Record

Six thousand buildings have been com-
pleted in San Francisco since the fire, and
3000 are in course of erection. In the
burned area alone, and this is not the
seat of all the building operations,
seventy-nine reinforced concrete build-

"nrgshave^een finished of started since^
April, 1906. In addition to these there
are nearly an equal number of steel frame
buildings having concrete parts. Of the

concrete buildings, there are four one-
story, eleven two-story,, twenty-one
three-story, eight four-story, seven five-

story, nine six-story, eight seven-story,
seven eight-story -and one ten-story.

The value of building permits issued
since the fire amounts to the stupendous
total of $78,250,620, and as the permits
are usually taken out for a sum less than
the value of the building, the total value
of the buildings when completed will

probably be between $90,000,000 and
$100,000,000. In July alone the total

value of the building permits amounted
to $4,752,778. During the same month
the permits issued in Los Angeles

'

amounted to $1,245,174; in Oakland,
$373,085; and in San Diego. $149,450.

The value of the building contracts
let since the fire amount to $68,103,959.

Of this sum $29,514,240 is represented by
frame structures, $33,739,353 by brick or
stone structures, and $4,949,366 by alter-

ations.

Nothing, however, shows the vast

amount of building going on as the re-

ceipts of building material. These fig-

ures are only available for the fiscal year

I
ending June 30, 1907, but their aggregate
is almost inconceivable. During that
period there arrived here 768,802,866 feet

of lumber, 27,593,108 bricks, 517,360 tons
of gravel and crushed rock, 276,115,200
shingles, 180,781,350 laths, 4,361,775
shakes, 80,317 tons of cement and 3840
tons of window glass. These figures do
not include the shipments by all-rail

routes, nor the millions of old brick that
were used in reconstructing the city, nor
the thousands of tons of gravel and
crushed rock that have been taken from
the city's quarries and pits. In fact, most
of these materials, as well as most of the
brick that have been used, do not show
in these figures. The lumber alone is

enough to cover the burned area with
flats, and the cement would suffice for

thirty buildings the size of the new
Pacific building, which is the largest of
its kind in the world.

Building operations are likely to be
greater in the future even than in the past.

Materials have decreased in price and
the adjustment of the question of wages
is being rapidly worked out to the satis-

faction of both parties interested. There
is no question but that building here in

the past has been attended with great
difficulties, but they are steadily being
effaced. During the first few months
after the fire, the freight congestion was
such that it was nearly impossible to get
materials at any price, and this fact de-
terred many from assuming contracts
having a time limit.

One of the most important factors in

the rebuilding of San Francisco under
modern construction conditions is

cement. It has entered largely into the
high class buildings that have gone up
in the burned district, the amount used
being something phenomenal. Accord-
ing to figures secured by the California
Promotion Committee, there have been
brought into San Francisco since the fire

about 2.500,000 barrels of cement. Of
this 1.300,000 barrels came from foreign
countries, 200,000 barrels from the United
States outside of the State, and 1,000,000

barrels from California.

A barrel of cement weighs 400 pounds,
consequently, there were 1,000,000.000

pounds, or 500,000 tons of cement in

thes^e two and a half million barrels. To
haul this vast amount would require

25,000 cars, or about 1200 trains. This
one item will give some idea of the vast

undertaking embodied in the rebuilding
of San Francisco.

Mechanics Bank Building

Plans for the completion of the

Mechanics' bank building have been fin-

ished by .Architect L. B. Dutton, and
the contractors, Lindgren-Hicks Com-
pany, are now taking, bids in all lines
of trade for this structure, which will
be a steel frame building at the corner
of Mason, Turk and Market streets. The
erection of the frame was completed
four months from date of letting the
steel contract.

Personal Mention

Julius Krafft & Sons have moved to the
Grant building, San Francisco.
William Curlett and family have been

enjoying a month's absence from the
city.

Maxwell G. Bugbee is in Europe. He
is expected to return early in Septem-
ber.

Loring P. Rixford has been appointed
a member of the San Francisco Board
of Supervisors. Mayor Taylor's selec-
tion of the talented young architect meets
with the approval of the profession.

Architects for Schools

The San Francisco Board of Works
has refused to adopt a resolution to
legalize the appointment of twenty archi-
tects selected by the last Board of Super-
visors to prepare plans for new school
buildings under the bond issue. Commis-
sioner Eagan said that the Supervisors
had usurped the powers of the Works
Board in making the appointments and
that he^ ^onld oppose an indorsement Ot
an act which was in direct violation of
the charter.

Architects Offer Services

Supervisor Loring P. Rixford, chair-
man of the Building Committee, has re-
ceived offers from several architects and
builders to figure on the repairs neces-
sary to the City Hall. Rixford said the
names of the two selected soon will be
made public, and in the meantime he is

endeavoring to obtain the data on which
the four architects appointed by the last

board filed a report and received $6500
for their services.

Architect's Nephew Drowned

Clarence Dell, a student at the St.

Matthew Military Academy, Burlingame,
and a nephew of John M. Carrere, archi-

tect, of New York, was drowned while
bathing in the Burlingame beach August
15th. In attempting to rescue the young
man John B. Brooke, instructor in Eng-
lish, and George W. Smith, instructor in

mathematics, were also drowned.
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THEY THAT

LIVE IN

GLASS HOUSES

Plans are being made, according

to press reports, for a house to be

built entirely of

glass. This house,

it is stated, is to

be erected on Long
Island, at a cost of

$25,000, for a Wall street broker,

who will seek sanitary perfection

and all the health-giving qualities

from sunlight shining through the

roofs and walls as well as the win-

dows of his residence. The house

will be the size of a fifteen-room

dwelling, but instead of having in-

terior walls with hallways and

doors, the two floors are to be

divided off by means of Japanese

screens of bamboo and paper as

suits the occupant's fancy. Hollow
glass blocks 12 inches long and 10

inches thick will be used in the con-

struction of the house, and cream

colored blocks will probably be

chosen for the walls. An elaborate

system of screens is to be devised

to regulate the amount of sunlight.

Electricity will be used for lighting

and great care will be taken in in-

stalling the wiring and plumbing so

that at night the house will not

look like an X-ray photograph. An
exchange comments that as the

glass will be tinted and therefore

will not be transparent the owner of

the house will not be obliged to follow

the old maxim that "People who live

in glass houses should pull down the

shades."

STRIKERS RETURN

TO WORK.
PROSPERITY

ONCE MORE

Aside from the loss to each work-

man of several months' wages and a

general hindrance to

reconstruction, the

various strikes

among the San
Francisco building

trades have utterly

failed in their purpose. The machin-

ists will have to wait three years be-

fore they get what they demanded,

while the stone cutters have returned

to work with not so much as a com-

})romise. The stonemen were out on

strike nearly three months. Seeing the

I

i

I
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bricklayers advance their wages arbi-

trarily from one high point to another,
the sandstone workmen thought to fol-

low their example. Not content with
five dollars per day they tried to make
it five and a half, and six. The in-

crease was denied and after three

months' fight, the strikers have given
up and those whose places had not
already been filled, are back at the old

wage schedule; glad, indeed, to be
earning an honest livelihood once
more.
The lesson is a hard one, and in its

effects it involves not only those di-

rectly at fault, but others connected
with them. With these two strikes

settled, a final adjustment of a new
'wage scale as purposed by the Build-

ers' Exchange, and the considerable
drop in building material, there is no
reason why San Francisco should not
fairly boom.

Scth Babson, Architect

SETH BABSON, Architect, died July
10, as the result of an operation.
He was 79 years old. The follow-

ing tribute to Mr. Babson's character
and professional life was prepared by
Messrs. Henry A. Schulze, William

-JCurlett and Sylvain Schnaittacher^ a spec-
ial committee from San Francisco
Chapter, American Institute of Archi-
tects, of which the deceased was a

member:
"Your committee herewith places be-

fore you a brief tribute to the memory
of our old associate, Seth Babson, with
the suggestion that a copy of the same
be forwarded to the survivors of his

immediate family, to the American Insti-

tute of Architects at Washington, D. C,
to the State Board of Architecture (of
both which bodies he was a member),
to the professional magazines and jour-
nals, and that a copv be spread upon
the minutes of our Chapter.
"Seth Babson, well and honorably

known the length and breadth of Cali-
fornia as one of the pioneers in the
architectural nrofession in this State,

passed to the silent majority on July
10, 1907, having reached almost his 79th
year, maintaininp^ his vigorous active
interest in his chosen profession to

within but a few days of his death. For
over fifty years he was identified with
the architectural and building activities

of this State and throughout that long
career won and maintained the confi-

dence and respect of his many clients.

He was elevated to signal distinction by

his professional brethren on many occa-
sions, the most noteworthy of which
was that of president of the San Fran-
Francisco Chapter of tne American In-
stitute of Architects which office he
filled for many years. In 1901 his chosen
State honored him through his appoint-
ment by Governor Gage as a member
of the State Board of Architecture,
which position he held at the time of
his demise.
"He was born in Maine, which State

he left to settle in Massachusetts and
where he remained to the year 1850 at
which time he transferred his activities
to California locating at Sacramento
when he at once entered into his pro-
fessional life and where he continued
for the succeeding twenty years being
intimately associated during that period
with the pioneer projectors of the Cen-
tral Pacific railroad then in course of
construction, and the residences built at
Sacramento then the finest in the State
by these individuals bear witness of
his professional ability and activity, mov-
ing later to Alameda where he lived for
the past twenty-eight years continuously
practising his profession up to the time
of his death.
"He loved his home and his profes-

sion and devoted his life to the service
of both. His long professional career
matured and mellowed his judgment
which was used to the advantage of
"his younger brethcrn on all occasions
and was therefore often appealed to;
Jjeing blessed with a share of the leisure-
that comes of successful old age there
was no service that he was not ready
and willing to assume to further the
elevation and dignity of the cause of
architecture and many of the successes
of the body at large ate directly attrib-

utable to his unsparing efforts.

"His death came as the result of an
operation made necessary from an injury
received some months before his death.
Althouc^h not incapacitated entirely after
the injury, his age and lack of recuper-
ative power, when the operation was
resorted to for relief, acted against his
recovery and he passed away suddenly
from heart failure with little suffering
and wholly unconscious of the fact that
his end was near,
"He is survived by his widow and

three sons, to whom this tribute by his
brethren is offered as a recognition of
the esteem with which is held the mem-
ory of his modest character, retiring
disposition and thoughtful intere^ in all

he held most dear.
*

"HENRY A. SCHULZE,
"WM. CURLETT,
"SYLVAIN SCHNAITTACHER,

"Committee."
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The Publisher's Comer

Demand for Tile

The Western Art Tile Works are fur-

nishing material for a $50,000 house on

West Adams street, near Arlington, Los
Angeles, Hudson & Munsell, architects.

The house will have terra cotta exterior,

partitions and ceilings. The cellar walls

will be of white porcelain finish hollow

blocks.
The Highland Park Masonic Temple is

constructed of hollow terra cotta building

blocks, tooled and faced in the natural

color (a pinkish buff) manufactured by

the Western Art Tile Company. Plans

have been completed by Kelly & New-
bery, architects, for a two-story hollow

block house for Mr. Douglass. A. Dudley,

architect, is designing a two-story apart-

ment house, to be entirely of hollow tile

construction. Architect PuHcamp is nt

work on a $20,000 tile sanitarium to be

built in Eagle Rock Valley.

This company is furnishing twenty-

three thousand feet of glazed facing tile

for the Pacific building at Market and

Fourth streets, San Francisco, Charles

F. Whittlesey, architect.

Mexican Onyx in Demand
G. A. Bushert is the new representa-

tive of the New Pedrara Mexican Onyx
Company in San Francisco. His address

for the present will be 63 Fremont
street. The company has contracted to

furnish onyx fixtures for the First

National Bank, Oakland; First National

Bank, Long Beach; and the San Diego
Savings Bank; also the fine entrances

in the Elks hall and Scripps building,

Snn Dicsro.
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THE PRINCIPLES OF WOOD
FINISHING

The Necessity of Properly Preparing the
Foundation for the Finish

The correct principle of finishing all

kinds of wood is to produce a perfectly
smooth and elastic surface with as little

varnish or finish as possible.

To accomplish this the surface of the
wood must be first made even by filling

the pores or grain with a hard, firmly
fixed and unchangeable substance, which
must be transparent and not shrink or
sweat.
There is nothing more unattractive

than the interior woodwork of a build-

ing which has been improperly treated
and finished. Instead of its full life and
beauty being brought out and preserved,
it has been obscured and made lifeless,

and so finished that in time it darkens
and becomes more and more unsightly,
or else the finish sinks in and is de-
stroyed.
There is but one wav of obtaining a

permanent finish on wood, and that is

to properly prepare the foundation. All

woods have innumerable pores, which it

is necessary to fill before finishing.

An experience of many years has dem-
onstrated that there is but one base that
can be successfully used to fill the pores
of wood. This material is silex, es-

pecially prepared from rock crystal

quartz.
When the crystalline pieces of quartz,

4ttfinit€simally small, are combined with
especially prepared oils and japans, and
the pores of wood are filled with this

material, a permanent foundation is made
for the finish.

There is but one filler on the market
which is made from the above materials,
and which is recognized by all leading
architects as an article that produces a

permanent finish, and which, when used
on wood develops its full life and beauty.
This is the famous Wheeler Patent
Wood Filler, recognized the world over
for superioritv and economy.

It is not to be denied that the pores of

wood can be partially filled with varnish
or other wood fillers and substances, but
it is an admitted fact that it is impossible
\o properly fill the pores of the wood,
and obtain a permanent finish with any
other article than the Wheeler Wood
Filler.

It is for these reasons that this article

is used by the leading furniture manu-
facturers, car builders and piano manu-
facturers in Europe as well as America.

It is also invariably specified by all

well informed architects who desire to

obtain on their work the best finish.

About four years ago, one of New
York's leading hotels was completed.

The contract for the finishing of the
woodwork was given to a contractor
who used inferior materials, and at the
time the work was finished it looked
sufficiently well to be accepted by the
architect. Today, however, the entire
finish on the woodwork in the building
has sunken and is a disgrace, and it will

have to be refinished at considerable
cost.

This would not have happened had the
proper foundation been made.
When it costs no more to use the best

wood filler, properly preparing the foun-
dation, there is no excuse for such cases
as above mentioned, which is an example
of something that is continually occur-
ring wherever architects are not explicit

in their finishing specifications, or where
contractors attempt the substitution of
inferior materials, falsely believing that
these materials are cheaper.

Figure and Memorial Windows A Specialty

^an 3FranrtHro Art
(ilaHH UnrkH

ART GLASS
EMBOSSED GLASS
GLASS SIGNS

PRISM GLASS IN

SHEETS AND
METAL SET

Telephone Temporary 3318

944-946 MISSION ST.. San Francisco, Cal.
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Among the prominent buildings re-

cently erected where Wheeler Filler has

been used with entire satisfaction, might

be mentioned the following:

New York City: New York Stock Ex-

change, New Plaza Hotel, St. Regis

Hotel, New Hoflfman Hotel, Hotel Astor,

Lombard Apartment Hotel, New Cus-

tom House, Broad Exchange buildmg,

Bismark Apartment Hotel, Atlantic

building, Rossley Apartments, Myers
building, Korn building, Broztell Hotel,

St. Luke's Hospital, etc, etc.; Annapolis,

Md.: Naval Academy buildings; Hams-
burg, Pa.: State Capitol, Railroad Sta-

tion; Philadelphia: The Belgravia Apart-

ments; Chicago: Post otTice, LaSalle

Station, Monadnock building, Marquette

building. Railway Exchange, New Trib-

une building, Studcbaker building, etc.,

etc.

The manufacturers of Wheeler Patent

W^ood Filler, The Bridgeport Wood Fin-

ishing Company, of New Milford, Conn.,

New York, Chicago, Philadelphia and

Boston, have recently issued a booklet-
Modern Wood Finishing—which goes

into this whole subject quite fully, and

which it will pay all architects to care-

fully read. _
It can be obtained by writing the

company, or from The Whittier Coburn

Company of Los Angeles and San Fran-

cisco, who carry in stock a very com-
plete line of these standard wood finish-

ing products.

Increased Use of Pneumatic Tubes

The A. C. Rulofson Company, of San

Francisco, Pacific Coast agents for the

Single Tube Transmission Company of

Boston, report increased interest in their

line. They are about completing a very

elaborate "Davistor" system in the Fair-

mont Hotel. They have recently in-

stalled this system in the offices of the

San Francisco Call, San Francisco

Chronicle, and the Wells-Fargo Nevada
National Bank. After carefully investi-

gating the different pneumatic systems,

the Claremont Hotel of Berkeley, Lang-

ley & Michaels' Wholesale Drug House,

and the Crocker National Bank, have

selected the "Davistor" as the simplest

and most desirable for commercial pur-

poses, and have placed their contracts

with the above name company for com-

plete systems. It is only within late

years that pneumatic devices have been

adopted for use in mercantile houses,

banking rooms, factories, etc., and the

cost worked down so that they can be

economically installed. Heretofore the

ponderous machinery and complicated

mechanism have prevented any but the

A PORCELAIN HOU

Our Hollow

TERRA COTTA
Building Blocks

Glazed and Unglazed,

will carry 10(),(XX) lbs.

per f«K)t. Glazed Facing
Blocks for Concrete

Buildings

L. LINDSAY, PrisMNt

TILE
Special Designs for

Kitchen and Bathrooms,

Porches and Mantels.

Wall, Floor, Enamels,

Dull Finish, Water-

Lined, Ouarries and

Terra Vitrea.

E.M.DURANT,Sec'y iidTreis.

Western Art Tile Works
FACTORY PHONES EAST 139. GLENOALE 771

TrtOfHCO LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA

LOS .\NGELES OFFICE ^ ^ , o i a

474.5-6 PACIFIC ELECTRIC BUILDING
S«" ^^^^"^'^^^ ^^'^^ ^«^"'

E. W. HURSSELL
THOS, FELLOWS,

S*lea Ageat.

PHONES. MAIN 12H, A 4*53

138 26th Ave,

largest liotels and great department
stores from installing pneumatic tubes,
as they were not able to incur the first

cost of installation and the unreason-
able expense of maintenance. All of
these conditions have been carefully con-
sidered by the inventors of the "Davis-
tor" devices, and the first cost is now
within reason, and the cost of operating
practically eliminated.

The "Bay Shore Cut-off"

The largest railroad cut on the Pacific
Coast, if not in the whole country, was
very recently completed by the Southern
Pacific Company, on what is known as
the "Bay Shore Cut-ofT," near San Fran-
cisco. This colossal cut was made for
the most of the distance through rock.
The total excavation reached 800,000
cubic yards; entire length of the cut is

1250 feet; width of cut at the top, 300
feet; width at the bottom 60 feet (for
four tracks); depth of cut at highest
point 150 feet. From these figures, some
idea may be formed of the dimensions of
this cut.

More than two years were required to
complete this enormous cut. A large
force of men were, employed, supple-
mented by several large dump trains and
six powerful steam shovels. The total

cost of the work reached about $500,000.
It may be added that the total length

of the "Bay Shore Cut-off" does not ex-
ceed nine miles, yet the cost of con-
structing that short stretch of road will

reach not less than $5,000,000.

The Atkinson Tilting Window
An exhibit oi the Atkinson Tilting

Window is to be made at the State fair

in Sacramento. This window has been
pronounced the best and cheapest tilting

window on the market. It is less ex-
pensive and the owners claim far more
practicable than the Dean window.
Several big contracts have lately been
signed. The window is extremely simple
and as a labor-saving device and danger
preventative it has no equal. The San
Francisco office is at 430 Monadnock
building.

ARTISTIC FURNITURE

Imported and domestic carpets, rugs

^faperies, upholstery, etc.

Special • artist in designing correct

schemes for furnishing homes. High
grade office and bank furniture.

THE BEACH-ROBINSON COMPANY
1717 CALIFORNIA STREET. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

1387 BROADWAY, OAKLAND, CAL.

n or
NE>V YORK.rrEL & ESSER CO.

4'0 OaK Street, San Francisco

Architects' and Drawing Materials

PARAGON DRAFTING

INSTRUMENTS

...Builders' and Sarveying Instruments...

<I PROFIT BY EXPERIENCE-lf you
intend to equip your Drawing Room, re

njember that Keuffel a Esser Co.s
nstruments and materials are still the
standard of (juality. We have all requi-

sites for drawing and engineering, and all

our goods are warranted. Complete illus-

trated catalogue (550 pp.) sent on request.

HigHest Awards
St. Louis. •04' PortUnd. '03
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RIPOLIN ENAMEL
fur Economy and Effect

BAY STATE BRICK AND CEMENT COATING
Covers Cement in One Coat

RICKETSONS COLORS
for Mortar and Cement

SPECIFIED BY LEADING ARCHITECTS
INFORMATION FURNISHED

Pacific Coast A"<nt«:

KLATT-HIRSCH & CO.
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, VARNISHES SHES

113 Front Street, SAN FRANCISCO
PHONE. TEMPORARY 384.

THERE IS ONE
and only one way to get best results from the use of

PRISM GLASS
aiul that way is to snecifv Luxfer Prisms to be installed

AMERl^CAN LUXTER PRISM C9

LINGERSOX & GLASER CO.

Manufacturing and Sales Agents

245 OAK STREET, San Francisco, Gal.

r Keysto"^ Boiler Works
MAIN AND FOLSOM STREETS

SAIN RRANCISCO

PACIFIC COAST AQBNTS POK THE

PARKER WATER TUBE BOILER
SELF CLEANING ABSOLUTE SAFETY GREATEST ECONOMY

WRITE FOR CATALOaUE

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine. i
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Pacific Fire Extinguisher Co.
Agents for Grinnell Automatic Sprinklers and Fire Alarm
Systems. Insurance rates reduced 40 to .SO per cent. Recog-
nized by all fire insurance companies. Estimates furnished
free. Correspondence solicited.

PACIFIC FIRE EXTINGUISHER COMPANY
Office and Warehouse, .S07 Montgomery Street

G. J. BECKER, Manager. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Telephone, Temporary 3892

CHtiiViiCAL
FIRE APPARATUS
Chemical Engines for Warehouses, Town
and City Fire Departments. Comhined
Hose and Chemical Wagons. Hose Carts
and Hook and Ladder Trucks : : : :

STEMPEL Gold Medal, and

Aaron Extinguishers

PAIJI RRANT No 9 MISSION ST.r/-\^L-. DIX/AiN 1 , SAN FRANCISCO
Phone Temporary 3011

WHITE BROTHERS
Importers and Dealers in

Hard Wood Lumber
Ship Plank and Oak Timber. Cabinet
Woods. Veneers. Walnut. Primevera
Oak. Hickory, Ash. Mahogany. Cherry.
Spanish Cedar, Poplar, Maple, Etc.

S. E. Cor. Spear and Howard Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

7\

wukkUQATED aitti "TgRS
COPPER AND BRONZI ERS
WOOD ROLLINQ DOORS AND PARTITIONS

WALTER HENDERSON
CONTRACTING AGENT

STRUCTURAL STEEL
ORNAMENTAL IRON AND BRASS
PATENT STORE FRONTS

EXPANDED METAL LOCKERS

no Bush Street
SAN FRANCISCO

Telephone
Fraaklla 7S2

. ITI

Complete Chemical

Specificatioos of t

1
dJao

i to the

GENERAL CHEMICAL ANALYSIS
Accurm:y Qusraateed

IRVING C. ALLEN
EXPERT CHEMIST
CONSULTING LABORATORY

BEACH AND MASON STS.. San Francisco
Phone Franklin 1052

O. M. Bl
DESIGA[ER JfND BUILDER

<| Plans and Specifications Fur-

nished <| Remodeling and Build-

ing a Specialty <|Get my Fig-

ures

14-20 Broadway
OAKLAND. CAL. Oaklaod 2538

Home A 2157
Main 68

1323BcrcndoSt.
Kcs. Home B4843

MARK niRI\BY
PRACnrAL TILE AND SUTE ROOFER

Estimates Furnished. Complete Rooring Jobs

Agent for Akron, Ohio, Roofing Tile

artd Eureka Black Roofing Slate

Office. 226 Stimson Block LOS ANGELES. CAL.
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F. L. LATHROP. Manager

WAREHOUSE CO
Incorporated

General Warehousing

Any Quantity LIME and PLASTER
for Immediate Delivery

OKKICK:

MASON AND BAY STREETS

SAN FRANCISCO

Private Railroad Track Connecting

S. P. at Vallejo Street
Santa Fe at Lombard Street

C. & N. W. at Lombard Street N. p. C. at Lombard Street

R,^. BRODE. Pi»««. PHONE TEMP. 2464 OEO_ f^^UfR^ ''^'""

7 LARK IRON WORKS
INCORPORATED

i

STRUCTURAL IRON and STEEL CONTRACTORS

OFFICE AND WORKS
621-625 HOWARD STREET

OlPfK>SITE NEW MONTGOMERY

The Broomless Era

It seems only fair that some of the

miracles of this wonder-working age

should be enjoyed by the faithful house-

Iceeoer.

The horseless age which so lately

seemed an impossibility, has apparency

come, and now, though seemmg equally

impossible to the housekeeper comes the

promise of a broomless era.

•The broom, after all, has been a sense-

less sort of institution, stirring up the

dust, which had lain peaceably and un-

obtrusively in out of the way places, and

inciting it to violent and riotous action.

Clouds of dust were swirled through the

air onlv to fall again upon carpet, cur-

tains and furniture, and then be flirted

uncertainly about again by the duster

brandished in the wake of the broom
• Instead of this irrational method ot at-

tempting to be void of dust and dirt, a

more reasonable and more effective one

SAN FRANCISCO

has been discovered and is in reality

coming to be used.

In one of the newest apartment houses

in the East, it is said that there will be

no need of a broom from cellar to garret.

Every suite is equipped with an ap-

paratus by which dirt and dust may be

gathered up by suction and sent through

a rubber hose and a pipe to the basement.

\lmost everyone is familiar with the work-

ing of the 'vacuum system of cleaning,

but it is surely a matter of some interest

to note that this method is gradually

being adopted to general use. In an-

other generation sweeping and dusting

may have become a forgotten exercise.

WANTED—Position as electrical or

civil engineer. Has had abundant ex-

perience and will give references. Ad-

dress, Byrd M. Williams, Gainesville,

Tex.
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GLADDING. McBEAN S CO.

FIRE PROOFING— ROOFING TIlE

TERRA COTTA^—- PRESSED BRICK
VITRIFIED AND TERRA COTTA PIPE

EDDY a HYDE STS. SAN FRANCISCO,

nmmOHKS ~ LINCOLN, CAL. j

GENERAL
CONTKACTOR
AND RIGGER

ERECTING AND
WRECKING

C. A. BLUME
ERFXTING OF

STRUCTURAL STEEL

Builders' Exchange, Oak & Gough Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO

OFFICE

Jefferson Square Building

92.S Gold F.N G.\te Avenuf

Geo. A. Schaatcy Harry P. VoUmeT Robt. M.

I

SCHASTEY & VOLLMER
CONTRACTORS

For

l

Interiors

Decorations

Furnishings

Hotel Equipment

1 930 Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco, Gal.

Telephone Franklin 2729
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John McOuigan
913 Mission St., San Fr

Tel. Market 2081.

Sidewalk Lights
WaterProofSidewalk Doors

We are in position to do your work
promptly and solicit your orders.

AETNA FIREPROOFINfi CO.

Arthur Priddle, Manager

Successor to the Fire-

proofiog Department of

John McQuigan & Co.,

San Francisco, Cal. Tel. Temporary 3637

Constructors of

Metal Structures for Solid and

Hollow Fireproof Partitions,

Metal Reinforcement for Floors

and Walls, Steel Furring, Metal

Lathing.

1109 O'FARRtl I STREET

W. W. BREITE, C. E.

structural Engineer
Deslraiaod Details of

All Classes of Metallic Structures

Now Permanently Located at

Rooms 401-403-405 Jefferson Square
Building

925 Golden Qate Ave. cor. Octavia

SAN FRANCISCO

PORARY 1494

JNO SCHULZ
COiMsuuTING AND DESIGNING

ENGINEER

TALL FIREPROOF UP-TO-DATE BUILDINGS.

STEEL AND REINFORCED CONCRETE
STRUCTURES OF ANY TYPE.

779 MARKET STREET.
SAN FRANCISCO

V

rnj:cp

Eugene Dietzgen Co.

Surveying

instruments

Drawing
Materials

Blue Printing

16 - 28 First Street Saa Francisco

E. T. THURSTON, Jr. M. C. COUCHOT
Assoc. Mem. Am. Soc. C.E Assoc. Mem. Am. Soc. C.E.

COICHOT & THURSTON
DESIGNING AND GONSTRUaiNG ENGINEERS

Reinforced Concrete,

Mssonry and Steel

ATLAS BLDG, 604 MISSION ST.

SAN FRANCISCO

TELCPHONE TEMI>ORAnV 90>

J. B. Princh
President

O. B. TiBBETTS
Vice-Pres. and Mgr.

AGENTS FOR
"Flexo" & "Raintite" Roofing

OAKLAND ROOFINfi AND PAINT CO.
Incorporated

Felt and Gravel Roofs
Roof Paintintr

A Fall Line of Paiots ia Stock

412 15th Street

Oakland
Tel. Oakland 3932

3269 16th street

San Francisco
Tel. Market 2524
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Hirsch & Kaiser's New Catalogue
Hirsch & Kaiser, of 1757 Fillmore

street, San Francisco, have recently is-

sued a model catalogue, and one that

should be in the hands of every photog-

rapher on the Pacific Coast. It is hand-
somely printed, fully illustrated, and cov-

ers everything in the way of desirable

photographic supplies at present obtain-

able. The firm has such a large business

and has so many special lines which it

carries exclusively, that a catalogue of

their goods at this date is sure to be a

book of the greatest value to any one
wishing to be informed on the newest
and best that is obtainable. The oppor-
tunity to secure such a handsome cata-

logue of such completeness, particularly

of goods so abundant in variety, is not

often presented.

. F. WEBER & CO.

SCHOOL, CHURCH, BANK
and LODGE FURNITURE,
OPERA CHAIRS, Post Office

CABINETS, School SUPPLIES

151 POLK STREET, Corner SUTTER

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

CHICAGO. ILL.

THE LONG AND HOYT COMPANY
841 MONADNOCK BUILDING

SAN FRANCISCO

COINSTRUCTORS OF BUILPIINOS

We save time and exi j «o ^"
of a builciing because w^e do not sut>-let any part
of a general contract tHat can properly be done
by ourselves- s-s s-s ''• *• •• •"•

PHONE FRANKLIN 2963

THE HAUS
SASH C"'

A^ 1

lER
-^E

ifauHmann ^aalj Carrier OIn.
Patcntccs and Sole Manufacturer*

CENTRAL BLDG.. COR. SUTTER AND POLK STS-

SAN FRANCISCO
TTJ ; n H n uf Cleaning M a d Easy
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SANO
Bv the;

^1E BRICK
SCIE IPIC 4 rtsivi

q Sand-Lime Brick, is fast being adopted by Amer-

ican Builders because of its various merits and advan-

tages. ^1 The first successful System of Manufacture,

Developed in Germany, and the Only One based on

Perfect Scientific Principles is the Schwarz System.

^ Western America offers Splendid Industrial Op-
portunities in the Establishment of Sand-Lime Brick

Plants. flThe Patents for the Schivarz Scientific

System west of the Mississippi are controlled by the

W. F. Barn e<? Commerciai Company
223 Monadnock I :>an hrancibcu Phone Temporary 3097

Send for Full and Accurate Information about Sand-Lime Bricks and

their making. Also estimates for Brick either Natural or Colored.

J

TAR
Cement Laundry

llOJ^

We sell our Trays under guar-

antee. They are made from

the Highest Grade Materials

and are Superior to any on the

Market, both In Strength and

Finish. ^ ^ ^ ^

Write for Price List

THF HPWITT

inAtiiii^

Agents for the well-known

J. F. REILLY & CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Thoir

lectric

Efficient -Clean

Economical Noiseless

37 SECOND STREET SAN FRANCISCO

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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A Successful Staff and Stucco Business

Few men in the building line have
met with greater business success

,^
the

past year or two than J. Fred JurgeviShz.
Beginning with a modest workshop in

the rear of his home in East Oakland
his business expanded until larger quar-
ters and more help were necessary. The
little six by ten shop has been replaced
in a new location by a building of gen-
erous dimensions and with accommoda-
tions for a dozen workmen. The struc-
ture is two stories and was built by
Mr. Jurgewitz expressly to carry on
his constantly growing staff and stucco
business.
There is a studio, attractively fitted

up with models of some of the artist's

best work; a cozy private office; a
large work room; and upstairs is a
store room for raw material as well as
finished casts and models. The building
is 26 by 48 feet and is located on the
hill at 14 to 16 Twentieth avenue, East
Oakland. The contractor's home is

directly in the rear of the work shop.
Mr. Jurgewitz's success may be largely

attributed to the excellence of his work.
He has a thorough knowledge of the
trade and he never undertakes a job with-
out first guaranteeing satisfaction. Arch-
itects who have employed him say his

work is first class which accounts for
so many of them retaining his services
without thought of change. Mr. Jurge-
witz possesses an artistic temperament
that is in evidence in his work.
__Among the contracts which he has
lately completed are the Masonic Tem-
ple in Berkeley, Columbia Theater, Oak-
land; fire house, Oakland; Hotel Ava-
lon, Masonic Temple, Santa Rosa; and
the Dunn, Woolsey and Glasscock resi-

dences, Oakland.

"Little Giant" Oil Burners
Many of the new buildings going up

in San Francisco are being equipped with
Little Giant oil plants, manufactured by
the well-known firm of G. E. Witt Co.,
inc. The company makes oil burners for
every purpose where steam or air is used

to atomize with. A specialty is made of
steam heating plants. The company
claims its burners will save from 10 to
20 per cent over others, besides obtain-
ing the highest evaporation and efficiency
possible with crude oil.

FOR SALE.— I. C. S. Bridge and
Structural Engineering Course, including
text books. About half price. Call 621
Monadnock building, San Prancisco.

WANTED.—Position; have had ex-
perience in designing, drafting and
sketching; also mechanic;al and structural
engineering. H. Van Velzen, 869
Eighteenth street, Oakland, Cal.

Jdl^AaBESIllS ROOFING

THAN ANY OTHER ROOFING
because it is composed of a practically
imperishable material.

Gives Better Service
THAN ANY OTHER ROOFING
because it possesses highest fire-re-

sisting properties and is wind, moisture
and weather-proof.

Costs Less
THAN ANY OTHER ROOFING
because it is the "cheapest per year
roofing" on the market; coating or
painting not being necessary to pre-
serve it.

WriU for SampUs and Catalog

H. W. JUHNS-MANVILLE CO.
180 Second Street, San Francisco

ft» ^^1

A Clever Piece of Staff Work by Mr. Jureewitz after Design by Stone fi Smith. Architects

U. RRED UURQEWITZ 14-I6 TWENTIETH AVENUE
STAFF AND STUCCO WORK EAST OAKLAND

\

St. Marks Hot«-l. Oakland. Ben G. McDoufrall. Architect. John B. Leonard. Engineer.
Lind^ren & Hicks Co.. Contractors.

CORK
REINF

BARS FOR

INCRETE
arc usr

rtf thic hrttlHind

These bars are carried in stock in San Francisco, and can be furnished

in any length up to 30 feet at once, up to 60 feet on special order.

All OfficUl Tests and Juries have ^Iven Corruj^atcd Bars Rrst PIkc

Why take chances with inferior forms of Reintorcement when the use of

CORRUGATED BARS insures perfect bonding and permanency of structure ?

o

JOHN B. LEONARD, C. E., Agent

623-625 Monadnock Building, SAN FRANCISCO
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

When ssiiting to Advertisers mcimun this Magazine. When writing to Adrertisers mention this Magazine.
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Henry T. Scott, President Jolin B. Leonard, Engineer

John F. Davis, Vice President E. M. C. Whitney, Secretary

Xelephone - Temporary 19:28.

WECTCuRN

Mill, Shop and Field Inspection of Bridge, Building and

Ship-Building Material, Pipe, Boiler-Plate and Railroad

Equipment.

tfChemical and Physical Tests of Iron, Steel, Concrete, Re-

inforced Concrete, Brick, Stone and Terra Cotta. tfFor-

mulae, Analysis and Tests of Aggregates for Concrete Work.

IJConsultation of Plans and Specifications, Cflnspection

and Superintendence of Construction.

A FEW SAN FRANCISCO BUILDIN6S RECENTLY INSPECTED BY US
ARCHITECTS

Whittell Building 17 stories Shea & Shea
Marston Building 8 " Meyer & O'Brien
Quick Building 7 " C. J. Colley
otation \^ (San Francisco Gas and Electric)

Berkeley Masonic Temple 4
Whitney Building 8
Alta Investment Bldg. (Bases) 8
Alaska Commercial "

C^^ftnfs'"'*) 9
(Bases) ISMetropolis Bank

Johann Schmidt
Oscar T. Luning

(Bases) 10

(Steel) 3

Wright and Polk
Wm. H. Wharff

J. R. Bowles

J. E. Freeman
Myers and Ward

L. B> Button
Herman Barth

Nathaniel Blaisdell

z>*i 11 ^^^A ^"'''*o -ij- 234 HELLMAN BLOCK
621 MOnadnOCk building m so. Broadway. Cor. 2od. Los Angeles. Cal.

San Francisco Home Phooe 5747

CHICAGO PITTSBURG PHILADELPHIA

l_
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- PATE NT.

-

HYORAUUC StA-60iN6 SCLF-PROPfUINO ORE06E

DiSCKAReiNG THROUGH 6000 FT. OF PIPE.

MAIN OFFICE:

Saa Praaclaco

BRANCH OFFICES:

New York,
JackMBvlllc. Fl«.,

Los AnpHcs, Cal.,

' ton,

Seattle,

Honolulu.

NORTH AMERICAN DREDGING GO.

HAHBOII IMPROVKMCNTt AND DRCDQINQ MACHINES

OAKLAND. CALIFORNIA
BACON UILDINO, flOOMS TC-TT*Te omeca AOOT. or a. r. HUB

Plumbing and dill Supplies

Radiators, Boilers,

*^-lorage TanKs
Wroug'Kt Iron Pipe, Malleable

d Cast Fittings, Brass and
Iron Valves

an

GEORGE H.TAY
ncisco, ....

'^Otb

I Minnt
a Sts. Te'

^

I

Wht.i writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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Oakland's New City Hall
Three sets of plans are being prepared

for Oakland's new City Hall, to give

the Council some idea of what will be
required, and they all provide for two
separate buildings, one of which it is

proposed to locate on the triangular
park space in front of the present City
Hall, and the other, which will contain
the jail and the Police Courts and Police
Department, will be located on the site

of the present City Engineer's building.

The first building, which will face on
San Pablo avenue and extend back to

the proposed Washington-street exten-
sion, will be used for the city execu-
tive offices.

ORNAMENTAL

Street

Lights

Streets of Oakland,

San Francisco and

Berkeley are the best

evidence of the char-

acter of my work.

Electroliers for Streets

And Buildings.

Estimates furnished.

H. A. SMITH
409-411 FovirtH Street

OaKlandL, Oal.

Building for the Owl Drug Company, Mission

Street near Second, San Francisco

Designed and Built by

READY MADE
are like ready made cioiius

Surprisingly Good Surprisingly Cheap

EASY TO GET
Buy one and be convinced

ANY SIZE ANY PLAN
Write to or Call on

THE HUBBARD COMPANY
1264 BROADWAY. Oakland. Cal.

Oakland Office in Sample Cottage.

Agents for Nfvada Portable House Co..
office and factory in Reno, Nev.. care Borden
Shannon Const. Co Box 47*).

J. A. ETTLER
According to tKe

Ettlcr-Suthcrland Patent

A NLW 5\blLM Uh
REINFORCEMENT

OFFICE.

302 ATLAS BUILDING
SAN FRANCISCO

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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This

Handsome
Office

Building

to be trimmed
throughout with

RUSSWIN
'NIT

LOCKS
and

HARDWARE
furnished through

Joost Bros.

. 1 0.3LLL

:. ERWIN
^re. CO.
New Britain, Conn.

Office and
Sample Room:

933-937

MONADNOCK
BUILDING

San Francisco

Phone Temporary 1370

METROPOLIS BANK. San Francisco

L. B. DuUon, Architect Thompson-Starrett Co.. Contractors

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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I

Th^ Mortis Brown Building^. Sutter Street. San Francisco.

M. *l. UYOIN. Architect

This Handsome Building Now Under Construction

z=^==^==== by tiie ======^

JOHN C. INCE CONSTRUCTION CO,

CONTRACTORS AND ENGINEERS

Room 210, McCLOUD BUILDING,
No. 406 Sutter Street, corner Stockton

HEAVY MASONRY
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
MILL CONSTRUCTION
REINFORCED CONCRETE

Telephone Temporary 3301

San Francisco, Cal.

REINFORCED CONCRETE BRIDGE AT RENO. NEVADA. TWO 65 FT. SPANS. 80^FT. WIDTH.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Buildings, Bridges, Po\\er Plants, factories
CONSTRUCTED OF REINFORCED CONCRETE

OR OTHER MATERIALS

PILE DRIVING, WHARVES AND PILE FOUNDATIONS

The system of executing contracts on a basis of "Cost-plus-a-fixed-sum"

gives most satisfactory results to owners as well as protection from exorbitant

charges. Every detail of the work, its cost, its quality, the progress, are constantly

under the owner's supervision. He knows at all times how much and for what his

money has been spent. He knows how much remains to be spent. Many ways of

expediting work develop as work progresses, and these are taken advantage of to

the benefit of the owner and not the contractor.

This method allows the owner to have the use of our equipment (one of the

best on the Coast)—the services of a trained force of men to work together to the

best possible advantage to save cost and hasten work. It gives the owner the

benefit of the experience gained by this firm in many years of heavy construction.

By this system we are able to work in absolute harmony with the owner and

his architects to obtain the best results in speed at a minimum cost. Consultation

solicited.

MONADNOCK BUILDING
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

BACON BUILDING
OAKLAND, CAL.

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine. When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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Are You Looking for a

Sound Investment?
One that will Yield
Good Dividends?

OUR PATEl/MT UNIVERSAL MIXER AND GRINDER

=BUY SHARES IN THE

INTERLOCKING STONE TYMPANY. Inc.

Sole owners of Peterson's System of Reinforced Interlocking^ Concrete

Building Stone. Manufacturers of Solid Reinforced Interlocking Con-

crete Stones and all Machinery Necessary for their Pnduction. Stock

was advanced July 1 from $3 to $S per share. BUY NOW as another

advance will be made shortly.

Office and Plant, 563 Ninth Street, OaKland, Cal.

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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You can save monev
On every concrete
structure—by using

Plank Holder

Svillivan's PlanK Holder does away
ivith nailingr and makes the use of lumber ag^ain and again,
possible. This device, which is patented, is easily and
quickly applied and removed and saves its cost over and
over.—Other contractors are saving money by its use.

Are you? WRITE FOR BOOKLET

J. H. SULLIVAN, 444 Nirris Bldg., Grui RapMt, Mich.

c I

Guaranteed to Stand

San Francisco

Board of Public Works

Specifications

Structural Steel

Coke and Pig Iron

Qirvin & Eyre
Merchants' Exchangee BIdg:.

SAN FRANCISCO

Van Wagner

Bros.

Plastering, Brick, Stone

and Cement Work.
Cement Contractors of

New Casino and Battling

Pavilion, Santa Cruz.

Work Done in Any
Section of California

Address:

Santa Cruz

Cement

Structural Steel

Pig Iron

Coke, Etc.

Q. W. McNEAR

210 BATTERY STREET

San Francisco, Cal.

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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")M FIRE

J
ItM.. - iLUiiun

KOK OFFICE BUILDINGS, FACTORIKS AND RESIDENCES

RACKS -- RUBBER FIRE HOSE - REELS
cotton Kul)bcr Lined Hose. Underwriters Unlined I.inen Hose

METROPOLITAN riRH nXTINGl'lSHER
Always Ready for Use

RUBBER MATTING
Stair Treads and Strips

RUBBER TILING
Send for Estimates

573 579 MarKet St.. San Francisco

Same Location we had before the Fire

A

I

Grille Work

Stair Work

Office and
Bank
Railings

Wire
Guards

Elevator

Enclosures

and Cars

Electroher. r rcsno v^ity Hall

MADE BY

White Ornamental
Iron Company

Office and Works, Foot of Fifth Ave., Oakland

Tdet^KMie Meiritt 57

San Francttco Sales Office, 499 Monadnock Bldg.

Telephone Temponry 2997

THE
ENOS irAi^ I

Of INew York:

Makers of LIGHTING FIXTURES

SPECIAL DESHIWS Oough aad Piae Stneta

AND ESTIMATES SAN FRANCISCO

>tSLiSiiiii

bhowing 1 iny Hoof beami i\

1 fNCRETE & STFF! ENliiNhtklNi

CONSXjLfliNO i^NOi Niiy£RS

-^lO Hearny Street San Francisco, Oal.

O-wrners of Visintini, FranKe, Ef^^ert and otKer Patents.

q .

J

. j Buildings, Foundations, Factories, Bridges, Power
Specialties

| pj^j^^^^ Sewerage, Sewerage Disposal, Purification.

-The^ "TINY"-VISINTIN1 SYSTEM of Reinforced Concrete U the beiU mort economical

and mo«t efficient Reinforced Concrete System in the world.

The System saves 25% in Concrete, 10% in Steel, '

73% in Form and Carpenter Work.

It can be applied in every form of building. a< well in light at in heavy conttnictioni. For insUnce.

aa for 500 lb«. live loads and again for spans from 10 to 120 feet. We have more than 75 Con-

cessionaries in all parts of the world, among these. Representatives in New York, Chicago, Philadelphia,

Los Angeles, San Francisco, Berlin, Munich, Vienna, Paris, St. Petersburg, Zurich, Cairo, etc.

Testing of Bridge Girders Bridge in Berzdoif , I. S.

4 I . #

Contractors

TO TAKE

LICENSES IN

ALL CITIES
AND TOWNS
IN NORTH &
CENTRAL

AMERICA

MOST
FAVORABLE

CONOITIOMS

iX ^
I
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BETWEEN

SAN FRANCISCO - LOS ANGELES

AND

NEW ORLEANS

OVER THE

NS ROUTE
fining- and parlor observation car service
Library and cafe— Drawing room sleep-
ers to New Orleans without change-
Personally conducted tourist excursion
parties to St. Louis, Cincinnati, Chicago
and Washington. ([Connections made at
iNew Orleans with trains for the North
and East or Southern Pacific's largest new
coastwise steamers for New Y o r k —
Steamer trip adds no more to cost than
for an all rail ticket. Ask Agents

fItRN PACIFIC

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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THE MACHINERY AND rLtuiniyAL yuwrANT

Heating and Ventilating Contractors

351-353 North Main St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Have Installed Scientific Heating and Ventilating Plants

-

—

-IN

POLYTECHNIC HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING
AUDITORIUM THEATRE BUILDING
HAYWARD HOTEL BUILDING
HARVARD MILITARY SCHOOL
SANTA BARBARA HIGH SCHOOL

SAN PEDRO HIGH SCHOOL
SOUTH PASADENA HIGH SCHOOL
LOS ANGELES HIGH SCHOOL SCIENCE BLDG.
ALHAMBRA HIGH SCHOOL
SAN DIEGO HIGH SCHOOL

25 GRAMMAR SCHOOL BUILDINGS IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

District Agents for B. K. Stiirtevant Company

The San Francisco Artificial Stone Company

*

H L. PETERSEN

Artificial Stone Sidewalks, Concrete Walls*

Foundations. Tanks, Reservoirs, Buildings. Etc.

Ill OFARRELL STREET SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

UOHIN I^OI3ERXS DEUORE ROBERTS

ROBERTS BROTHERS COMPANY
GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND ENGINEERS

EXPERTS IN

Commercial BulldlrtKi
Reinforced Concrete
Heavy IVfasonry
iVIIII Construction
HifirH ClasM Residences

Rush Work
311-312 CENTRAL BANK BUILDING

Telephone. Oakland 8856

OAKLAND, CAL.
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California Bnck and Clay Company's Neit' Plant at Antioch. Cal.

THIS BIG PLANT NOW BEING ENLARGED TO KELP PACE WITH ORDERS

We make Sewer Pipe, Chimney Pipe, Electric Conduit.

Hollow Tile Brick, Hollow Fire-Proofing, fire Face Bnck.

California Brick and Clay Mantifactiiring Co.

TC.CPHO.C T.MPo...r 3097 ^23 Monadnock BIdg., SAN FRANCISCO

uuO STREETS MAKE
PT CITIES.

STREET PAVING OUR SPECIALTY

WRITE FOR INFORMATION

Worswick Street Paving Co.
FRESNO. CAL.

We are also prepared to build Cement Block

Houses Anywhere in the State ; as well as Re-

inforced Concrete Buildings. Thorough Work-

manship. Prices Right. Let us Figure.

Office, Forsythe Block, Fresno, Cal.

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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ASK YUUR NEIQhtiOR ABOUl ,fl
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IMPROVED wl!Ma\ iOUR HEAT
ABSOL,LJXEL,V REI I \liUE

WHY l«»t the Nunshiiie ko to waste, and your monev too, when at trifliiiK expense
you can put in your home an IMPROVED CLIMAX SOLAR HEATER that wiH
furnish hot water from sunshine alone — winter and summer — for your bath,

laundry, and all domestic purposes, without cost, damage or delay?
It can be connected with the range, furnace or gas heater to insure hot water
on rainy days, and when so connected saves the expense of a kitchen Imiler.

It insures a cool house during the hot season. Let us figure with you on your
hot- water i»ro!)Icni.

SOLAR HEATER COMPANY
343 New Mlgh St. .... - UOS AINaELES

ARTISTIC DESIGNS
in Staff and Stucco Work

Architectural Sculpture and Decoration for
Interiors and Exteriors

J. E. MANET T A
Modeler

lay and Flllmora Stnets - - Sai Frucisefl

Mosaic and i

Tile Floors, I

Fixtures & Artuootis

PACIFIC MANTEL AND TILE GO.
(InCiif pi ii ,i(eu /

125-127 Telegraph Ave.
Phone Oak 121

OAKLAND - - CAL.

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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X

^a.G>^

PHtMf
TEnrr

LECTRICAL CO
l57MinnaSt„.arThirdSt|

GOOD WORK

'

I

PH§NE

t L t t I K
I ^

I I

I ii

C A L W 1 R
IIS BRANCHES

Estimates turnished on any plans and spec-

ifications. Our electrical engineering force

will gladly give advice, without charge, to

architects, builders or owners, on any con-

templated improvements.

The Standard Electrical Construction Co.

has done a great portion of the important

work in its line in San Francisco and

vicinity, including St. Francis Hotel, Mer-

cantile Trust Co., Jas. L. Flood Building,

Crocker Estate, Stanford University Build-

ings, University of California.

STANDARD ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION CO.

H. C. THAXTER, Electrical Engineer

HARRISON DIBBLEE, Secretary
R. J. DAVIS, President

ALLEN ST. J. BOWIE, Vice-President

Formerly Rialto Building

New Address, 60 Natoma Street, SAN FRANCISCO

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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CONSTANT MEESE, PRESIDENT F. GOTTFRIED. VICE-PRESIDENT WALTER N. KELLY. SECRETARY

Mum $c (Sottfrnb Cnmpang
ENGINEERS and MACHINISTS

POWER TRANSMITTING MACHINERY
AND ALL PERTAINING THERETO

ELEVATING AND CONVEYING MACHINERY

Nineteenth and Harrison Streets

SAN FRANCISCO - - . . CALIFORNIA

ENGINES, BOILERS, PUMPS,

WHEELS, HOISTS, GIANTS,

STEAM VESSELS AND MARINE

MACHINERY. PUNTATION AND

GENERAL MACHINERY, HEINE

SAFEH BOILERS, SHEET IRON

AND STEEL WATER PIPE,

BRYAN MILLS, STEEL WHIMS,

JOHNSTON CONCENTRATORS.

MILL GEARING, BRIDGE WORK.

RibUUN IBUN \A/Unr\S
MANUFACTURERS OF IMPROVED

MINING AND MILLING
MACHINERY

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
L

STEUART AND FOLSOM STREETS
SAN FRANCISCO SEND FOR

CATALOGS CALIFORNIA

AIJXEU UOIJLIC CO.
FREMONT AND HOWARD STS., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

IROIN vIND STEEL
OTCPI TOOL, DRILL, SPRING. MACHINERY, COLO Ipri^' NORWAY AND AMERICAN

nil REFINED IRON

IRON AND STEEL FORCINGS SHELl AND PLATE STEEL
Polished Drill Rods, Cold Kolled Steel in Hexagons, Flats and Squares
Coppered Bessemer Kods, Cold Kolled Bessemer Strips and Sheet Steel

Cone Head Rivets, Structural Steel in Angles, Channels, Tees, Etc.

PACIFIC MANAGERS FOR

CROCKER-WHEEI. ER COMPANY
Manufacturers and Electrical Engineers. Direct and Alternating Current Motors and (icnerators

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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I

I

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES OL EVERY DESCRIPTION
i^^^^^ I

Pole Line Hardware and Construction Material

Telepinone Apparatus

Centiirv-Klein Electric Co.
623 SANSOME STREET

Telephone Temporary 1794 SAN FRANCISCO

SAN FRANCISCO SULPHUR COMPANY
CHRISTIAN DE GUIGNE, President

SULPHUR
612 CALIFORNIA STREET. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

IMPORTERS AND
REFINERS OF

SUBLIMED ROLL
Refined. Powdered

and CRUDE

DEL MONTE MILLING CO.
Office «ik1 Worb: LOMBARD. BET. MONTGOMERY AND SANSOME

MANUFACTURERS OF

FLOUR
All kinds of Grain Bought and Sold Get Our Prices

/f ^
MEAL
AND

FEED
OF ALL
KINDS

L

Pioneer Mdnulacturers
and Importers of

BORAX SALERATUS
BICARB SODA

SAL SODA ROSIN
CAUSTIC SODA

SILICATE OP SODA
ALUM BATH BRICK
SODA ASH WHITING

NEVADA SODA
CHLORIDE OF LIME

COCOANUT OIL

JOHN HORSTMANN COMPANY
LAVARINE

Telephone, South 122

OFFICE AND FACTORY:

675 BRYANT ST.. Near 5th

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

I
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>

Tally One for MeAkan Onyx
Our onyx will be used in the fixtures and

wainscoting of the First National Bank of
Oakland, the First National Bank of Long
lieach, the San Diego Savings Bank and for
tine entrances in the Elks' Hall and Scripps
Building, now being erected in San Diego.
We have also placed a number of small
I ounter and fixture jobs, mantel facing, etc.

N'otice the counter installed in the Ferry Cafe
and the beautiful onyx columns in the show
windows of Rosenthall's fine store in Oak-
land.

Our onyx can be obtained from any first-

lass stone manufacturer or contractor. We
are now manufacturing at our own plant
turned work of every description, such as
Columns, Pedestals, Electroliers with Onyx
Shades and a line of beautiful specialties
never before attempted in any stone.

We shall be pleased to quote prices on turned
work of any description on application, or a card will
rintr our representative with samples and prices.

I'edrara Mexican Onyx Co.

G. A. BUSHERT
SAN FRANCISCO

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA
agents:

W E. HARTLEY & CO.
Nfw York Bi og., SEATTLE Br

F. M. WEBB,
N Blk.. LOS ANGELES, CAL.

MADE BY
wL

^—^ m^^ ARE
^, ^K. ALWAYS— "^ REL,IA3l^E

We Make Them for All Purpose* and t rcssurcs

THE GARLOCK PACKIINQ COiVIPAINV

H. M. HYDE. Manager

Send f<K Our New Catabg

670 Howard St.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Hi.
. .ACE

GILLKY = Cf^i
, Agents

N. W. Cor. 1 3th and Missioa SU., Sao Francisco

HEATING AND VENTILATING ENGINEERS

II

AND CONTRACTORS

J\

/yrf

I^USc^ fc f ^
I I

The KLEIN Furnace
"BUILT SQUARE"

Especially Adapted for Dwelling Houses.
Churches. Schools and Halls

Clean, Reliable, Simple, Economical

Architects and Builders Investigate This.
Write for booklet entitled. "A Square

Talk on a Sfjuare Furnare."

F. KLEIN
53 South Second St., San Jose,Cal.

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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C. F. WIELAND
Consulting Engineer

Steel Frame and Re-Inforced

Concrete Structures.

Plans, Details and Specifications Pre

pared.

Shop and Field Inspection

911 Mutual Savings Bank Building

SAN FRANCISCO
TELEPHONE.

TEMPOBARY 382B
Member Amer
Soc. Mech. EuK

'

BUILDINGS DESIGNED AND
ERECTED ON A PERCENT-
AGE BASIS

Alcaiar Theatre Designed and Erected by

H. Q. CORWIN
ARCHITECTURAL

ENGINEER

2215 BUSH STREET
Telc»h«ne West 6324

SHAWCOMPANYjac.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

BRICK AND CONCRETE
A Specialty

II UNION PLACE San Francisco

Delmar Smith Company

Engineers and Contractors

KOHL BUILDING

San Francisco

Telephoae, Market 2903

il

SURETY ON BONDS

Pacific Surety Co.
OF CALIFORNIA

Bonds Furnished for Contractors

Cash Assets, $425,000.00

Safe Deposit Bulldint, 326 MoatEomery St.

SAN FRANCISCO
Telephoae Temporary 1293

OFFICERS
Wallace Everson. President

John Bf.rmingham, Vice President

A. P. Redding, Secretary

J

MOINOUIT C
Expanded Metal and Corrugated Bak

Concrete Construction For
Short and Long Spans

EXPANDED METAL LATH
HOME INDUSTRY

WESTERN EXPANDED METAL AND f IRE PR00flN6 CO.

Office

2265 California St., San Francisco

The Latest Invention

Patented in U. S. and

Fordfo Coontrie

The Atkinson

r WindowTUlt

ELIMINATES ALL DANGER
SAN ri»*NCI»CO OFFICC:

430 Mor^ADNOCK Building

OAKLAND orwicm:

Second and Wcbstcr
« Stpccts

Wm. C. NcGeorge
HANAOCR «ALK» OKPT. I

Tclci^oti* MAiN

Steger Electrical Works

Aoythiiif and Everythios Electrical

Qat and Electric Fixtures

1917 Fresno St. Fresno, Cal.
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F. J. AMWEG. M Am Soc. C. E.

Enirineer and Manager
J. B. ROHRER. M W-S. E.

Assistant Manager

Atnerican=Hawaiian
Engineering and Construction Co., Ltd.

HIVOIIVHHRS A.IVD
COISTRACTORS

Contractors for

Monadnock Building

Newman & Levison Building

Hahneman Hospital Building

California Wine Ass'n Building

San Mateo Co. Court House

Temporary Office

:

332 TURK STREET
San Francisco

No Bulldint In the New San Francisco will be abio-—
lately safe froa fire without tbe

BADGER CHEMICAL EXTINQUISHER

Always Ready

EEasiiy Operated

For

Office Buildings,

Factories and

Residences

We have established permanent quarters at

507 Montgomery Street, San Francisco
Telephone Tenporary J892

BADGER FIRE EXTINGUISHER CO.

Offices formerly at 215 Sansome St.

WCE
INTER lONAI

THE '^^-1

STANDARli A
Can It truly be said of any other book
WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL

I M wTIONARY that it is:—
I he Standard of the Federal and State Courts?
1 he Standard of the Govt. Printing Office?

The Basjs of nearly all the Schoolbooks? In-

'orscd by every State School Supt.? Univer-
lUy recommended by College Presidents and

t ducators? The Standard lor over 99% of

iC Newspapers?
IP TO I>ATE and IIKT.IABI.E.

i:\HO Pages. 6000 lllustratio
•sho'il 1 Yon IVot 0"n Nnrhi r\ '•o'»k .

Wkbstkrs Colleoiate DicnoKART.
The larifest of our abridgments. K^jrulur
and Thin l'&|ier editions. Unsurpaaat^d for
e.egwnre i pd ronvenience.

1116 PAUEB and U^O lLt,USTRAT10K8.

Wnte fur "The Story of a Bo<L>k
"—

O. ft C. MERRIAM CO.,
Springfield, Mass., U. S. A,

(iKT THK BKHT.

Free.

nen iting to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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GET the Best and Keep Your Money
at Home by using Empire Plaster,

the Only Pure Gypsum Plaster Made on

this Coast.^

B,iVl I

PLA
COM 1

R E
^^ I ^

1 EK
MANUFACTURERS OF

Hard Wall Finishing

Casting and Land
PLASTER

ADAMS WHARF
OAKLAND

Phone Oakland 6821

General Sales Office and Warrhouse :

16th and HARRISON STS.
San Franclsco

Phone Market 717

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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Pacific Blower
and Heatini.
HEATING AND VENTILATING ENGINEERS

andMechanical
Gravity System
of Heating and
Ventilating De=
signed and In-

stalled. Results

Guaranteed = =

Plans Furnished Free of Cost

3261 TO 3267 SEVENTEENTH STREET

SAN FRANCISCO
Phone. Special 389

RICHTER MFG. CO.
TENAFLY, N. J.

Tapestrotea Burlaps Canvases
and other Decorative Textiles

Samples sent upon request, Departments

20 E. TIVentyFirst Street, New York
43 E. Randolph Street, Chicago

LOi Ami • fKfiSSEP BRliK LO.
THE FINEST PRESSED BRICK IN THE WORLD
All Shapes, All Colors. Impervious Roofing Tile, Mission,
Spanish, Oriental. Flint and Silica Clay Fire Brick, the Highest
Grades Made. Hollow Tile Fire Proofing. Mantel Tile.
Hearth Tile. Vitrified Paving Brick. Salt Glazed Conduits

Office:

Los Angeles, CaL 1006 UNION TRUST BUILDING

17 State St.. New YorK 118 Battery St., San Francisco

BOWRING OMPANY
Importers of Duili Materials

Sole Pacific Coast Agents for

THE GOAT BRAND AND PETERS" BRAND
PORTLAND CEMENTS

Oviaranteed to Pass all Tests
Equal, if not Superior, to the Very Best Cements on the Market

C T. Bo^vling' & Company, Ltd. Liverpool Lontion
Oardiff

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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rn< 'TO sum IPS
The Largest and Most Complete Line on the Pacific Coast

FRESH PLATES, FILMS AND PAPERS

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING OF THE HIGHEST GRADE

ILLUSTRATED CATALOG UPON APPLICATION

Hirsch 6l Kaiser
1757 Fillmore Street San Francisco, Cal.

JOHN FINN
President

FOBERT B. FINN
Secretary

John Finn

Metal Works

Babbitt Metals

Solder and Galvanizing

PERMANENTLY LOCATED
AND DOING BUSINESS AT

Second and Harrison Streets

San Francisco

WATER CLOSETS
That CANNOT Wear Out

ELK" "EAGLE"11

SYPHON JET WASH DOWN

The tanks are made of cast

iron, heavily enameled inside

and outside like a bath tub.

MADR AND GUARANTEED BY

THE LOUIS LIPP COMPANY
CINCINNATI, OHIO SEND FOR CATALOG

A. D. DENNISON & CO.
^SellitiK Affents :

534-556 Polk St.. San Francisco. Cal.

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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SHEET AND BAR COPPER
^ ^ SEAMLESS COPPER PIPES

Sanders (BL Co/s Copper 'WorKs
Carl L. Schalitz, Prop.

Practical Coppersmiths, Manufacturers of all kinds of Copper Work, Sanders^ Continuous Stills, Etc.
Special attention given to all kinds of repair work for steamboats, etc.^^Beale and Howard St»., San Krancisco, California

THE I MACHINERY wOMPAN Y, iitSli^ "jy^/^SL.
SAWMILL AND WOOD WORKING MACHINERY
BOX FACTORY AND SHINGLE MACHINERY

Enginis. Boilers, Saw Tools, Ewart Link Belting and Conveyor Chains, Sprocket Wheels, Elevator Buckets, Etc. Etc.

ATLAS BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

E. L HUETER, President LINCOLN i.. .. .,,,..5. Manager

CALIFORNIA INK CO.
Manufacturers of

Fine Lithographic and Printing

N K 5^
33 CLEMENTINA ST., SAN FR, , ,v .0. ^

Phone Temporary 46fl8

p.lW YORK :: CHICAGO

JAMES W. KERR. President and Manag**!^ CHAKLEb L>. STEIGER. Secretary

Stelger & Kerr Stove 6l Foundry Co.
Successors to Steigkr & Kerr

Manufacturers of

0tiiu^a anh Uang^H
And all kinds of Heating Stoves and Steel Ranges

Also Man-'- • rers of

Mining. Railroad, Architectural and Bridge Castings

All '^l"^"

Special attention paid to Street Department w()ri<, sucli as Manholes, Cessjx)ols, etc.

Corner Folsom and EigHteentK Sts.
Telephone Market 2.S() SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

DUNN PETROLEUM BURNER COMPANY

Dunn's Instantaneous
Water Heater, Dunn's
Hot Blast Oil Stove

Hotels, Hospitals, Restaurants, Bakeries,
Apartmeat Houses, Office Buildings, Private
Residences, and Power Plants Equipped
with Oil Plants. : : : : : : : : : : :

:

We are eqaipploe the Faimoat Hotel

Kitchen and Bako-y with oar system.

217=219 Monadnock Bid?:. T^HSSS^^ot San Francisco

When writing to AdTcrtiscrs mention this Magazine.
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GORHAM RUBBER CO.
SEAllLE SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES

-

Belting, Packing and Hose
MOOTS AND SHOES DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES

SiISd IlOTHING AUTOMOBILE TIRES, ETC.
Telephone Exchange 508

Fourth and Washington Sts.. Oakland 105--107 Fremont St., San Francisco

Rubber Factory In San Francisco.

s Henry Cowell
Manufacturers of

Santa Cruz, Marble Valley
m^ ^^ AND San Juan Lime

Lime and Cement Co. i,,,j-pr;rANo trowe.

15 East St , San Francisco Portland cement

Payi
Works.
Square and Hexagon
Established 1871— Inc.

H The only Carriage Bolt Works on the
|

Pacific Coast. Manufacturers of Iron and

Steel Set Screws, Cap Screws, Studs, and

all kinds of Bolts and Nuts, Upset Bridge Rods, Truss

Rods and Anchors; Head and Point Drift Bolts, \\ ine Cask

Bolts with Brass Acorn Nuts, Turnbuckles, Cold-Punched

Nuts All kinds of General and Special Blacksmithing.

Dec 17 1888 121-123 Howard St., San Francisco. [\

r
Fairbanks Standard S

All Sizes and Capacities

Counters, Portable
Wagon, Dormant. R.R.Track

^^^"o{ Trucks, Etc.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & C O.
531-537 HOWARD STREET. SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA

1

Associated Oil Company
PRODUCERS AND SELLERS OF

RUDE Fuel Oil
. M^ u AH.., EST C

KERN RIVf McKITTRICK

V

GENERAL OFFICE: KOHL BUILDING, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Van Emon Elevator Company Not
Affected

To the Editor of the Architect and En-
gineer:

Sir,—You have probably noticed in the
daily press that the Otis Elevator Com-
pany has obtained a favorable decision
in its patent suit against B. C. Van
Emon. Many of our customers and
friends have concluded from this publi-
cation that the Otis Elevator Company
had finally succeeded in its effort to put
its only formidable local competitor, the
Van Emon Elevator Company, Inc., out
of the passenger elevator business and
that the Elevator Trust had obtained a
monopoly of the elevator business. Such
is not the case.

This decision of the Circuit Court vs.

B. C. Van Emon and in favor of the Otis
Elevator Company is a personal matter
affecting Mr. B. C. Van Emon but not
the Van Emon Elevator Company, Inc.,

which has not been sued by the Otis Ele-
vator Company. However, the Van
Emon Elevator Company feels an ex-
planation is necessary because the public
is slow to distinguish the important legal

difference between the man. Van Emon.
and the corporation bearing his name.
The Van Emon Elevator Company, Inc.,

is no more restrained by this decision
against B. C. Van Emon than is the
A. B. See Company of New York, (the
largest competitors the Otis Elevator
Trust has in the Eastern States), the

Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing
Company of Pittsburg: (which manufac-

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.

tures and catalogues an "electro-mag-
netic control" elevator car switch, iden-
tical with the Otis control), the Cutler-
Hammer Company (manufacturers of
similar elevator car switches), the
Schureman Company of Chicago (manu-
facturers of "electro-magnetic control"
elevator car switches) and several other
big corporations that have been manu-
facturing and selling this apparatus for

years on the advice of their patent at-
torneys,—"that the Otis 'Baxter patent'
(for an electric switch in the elevator
car controlling an electric motor with a
constant current system) was worthless,
because antedated by the Taine' patent
(already expired); and because the mod-
ern electric system uses a 'constant po-
tential current', which will not operate
the Baxter System of Elevator Control."
The Baxter Patent expires next March

in any event, and in the interval the at-

torneys for Mr. Van Emon have applied
for a "rehearing'' before Judge Whitson,
(which application acts as a stay of the
whole proceedings). They have also
filed an appeal from his decision that
will come before the United States Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals some time this
summer, or early in the fall. Mr. Van
Emon and his attorneys feel positive
that the appeal will be successful, and

that the Baxter Patent will be declared
invalid.

Meantime the Van Emon Elevator
Company, Inc., will continue to contract
for and install elevators with electro-
magnetic control, believing that the de-
vice is no more patentable (considering
its universal and common use for the
past twenty years) than a common elec-

tric key switch in a lamp socket, or a
push button for a call bell.

The Van Emon Elevator Company,
Inc., also stands ready to protect with
an indemnity bond all purchasers of its

magnet control passenger elevators
against any litigation commenced by the
Otis Elevator Company. Such protec-
tion is not required in contracts specify-
ing rope control, and mechanical lever
control of elevator cars which are not
influenced by the Court's decision. Not-
withstanding this fact the agents of the
Otis Company have also (in spite of
the United States Government's prohi-
bition vs. the employment of such
"Trust methods") threatened users of
this apparatus.
The lawsuit of the Otis Elevator Trust

against B. C. Van Emon was com-
menced five years ago as a spite suit to
harass a dangerous rival and drive him
out of business. For several years the
Otis Elevator Company delayed the
suit's adjudication and kept it (with its

menace of legal proceedings vs. pur-
chasers) hanging over the heads of ar-
chitects, contractors and owners to com-
pel them to pay an exorbitant price for
"Otis elevators.

Legal action was confined to B. C. Van
Emon because the Otis Corppany did
not own his business and could not con-
trol his bids. It did own Cahill & Hall,
McNicol and other local concerns and
bid collusively with them (to the great
injury and loss of San Francisco owners)
until enjoined by the United States Gov-
ernment suit of April, 1906. It was only
when the so-called "Baxter" patent had
about eight months to run, that it seemed
an "everything to gain and nothing to
lose" policy, to argue the case and chance
an unfavorable decision.

Believing that we have made the posi-
tion of the Van Emon Elevator (Tom-
pany. Inc., plain to you as outlined in

the premises, and believing we can count
on your loyal support in our fight against
this Twenty Million Dollar Elevator
Trust that manufactures its apparatus
and distributes its wages in New York,
Chicago, Illinois, and Philadelphia, Pa.,
and pays its dividends to Eastern stock-
holders, we remain, very truly yours.
Van Emon Elevator Company, per H. B.
Rathbone, Secretary and Treasurer.

P. S.—Remember that when you buy
a Van Emon Elevator you help to re-
build San Francisco and keep your
money on the Pacific Coast, as our equip-
ment is manufactured at home and our
employees and stockholders live here.

i*
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Residence: 1406 Filbert St.

D. ROSS CLARKE
Plastering and Cement

Contractor

Oraamental Plastering and Cement

Plastering on Reinforced Concrete

a Specialty i

San FranciscoBox 258
BUILDERS' Association

Spencer DeskCo
SCHOOL DESKS
OPERA CHAIRS

AND
ASSEMBLY HALL SEATING

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR THE
STEEL STANDARD SCHOOL DESK

AND OPERA CHAIR

509 Montgomery Street, San Francisco

11 iPuLITO
REVRR^IBLE
WINUU W5

Modern, pcsctlcidt •coiioiiilcsl*

As necessary to modern build-

ins equipment as electric light-

ing. Admit perfect ventilation

and cleaning from the INSIDE.
Used in the best and largest

residences and office buildings

In Los Angeles

Descriptive Literstare

sent on requcit.

HIPOLITO SCREEN AND SASH
COMPANY

634-638 Maple Avenue

Main 1806 Hobm 5190

C.A.WESTCOn PAINT CO.

HOUSE, SIGN AND
SHIP PAINTING

Dealers in Oils. Mixed Paints, Copper Paint,

Submarine Compounds. Marine Paints.

Ship Painting a Specialty.

TELEPHONE JAMES 1411

150 East Street, San Francisco, Cal.

HOVT

fleneral Contractors

We are prepared to Contract Work
in Sao Francisco and other Bay

Cities as well as otlier portions of

Northern California

Correspoodrace Solicited

Bflllden Excbance
San Praicisco, Cal.

Santa Rosa, Cal.

PHONC: fell 9246

T. V. GALASSI. Pre*.

R. D. PORTER. Sec.

G. A. SCHUSTER
W. T. STEWART

GALASSI MARBLL
6c MOSAIC CO.

DESIGNERS AND CONTRACTORS

MARBLE, MOSAIC, TERRAZZO

TILES, FLOORS, STEPS,

WAINSCOT, DECORATIONS

Office, Factory and Show Rooms

1121 FELL STREET, Near Devisadero

SAN FRANCISCO

Member

Builders* Association

Member

Builders* Exchange

m FRANKFORT
Marine. Accident and Plate Glass Insurance Company

Of Frankfort-on-the-Main. Germany

Established 1865

Capital - - - . $1,250,000.00

Deposited in the United States •> 200,000.00

VosSj Conrad & Co.
Managers

Rooms 229-231-233 Monadnock Building

SAN FRANCISCO

Telephone Temporary 2717

VALVOLINF OIL w.
440 Brannan St., San Francisco, Cal.

Leonard & Ellis Department

OIL RIiriNIlRS
Cylinder* and E^nsine Oils

Show Best Results at Minimum Cost

PACIFIC COAST BRANCH HOUSES

:

Portland, Oregon Tacoma, Washington
Seattle, Washington ! os Angeles, Cal.

"WorKs, Eldgfe-water, Ne-w YorK

ISAIAS W. HELLMAN, President

L W. HELLMAN, Jr., Vice-President GEORGE GRANT, Asst. Cashier

F. L. LIPMAN, Vice-President W. McGAVIN, Asst. Cashier

FRANK B. KING, Cashier E. L. JACOBS, Asst. Cashier

\7
ells Fargo Nevada Natiot-

or SAN FRANCISCO
Union Trust Building, No. 4 Montgomery Street

5anl^

Capital Paid Up - - -

Surplus and Undivided Profits

: Total - -

$6,000,000.00
^,«8-4,80«.lQ

aiQ»S8^808.19

Isaias W. Hellman
Robert Watt
Leon Sloss

C. DeGuigne

DIRECTORS :

Dudley Evans Wm. F. Herrin
E. H. Harriman Herbert E. Law
A. Haas James L. Flood
L W. Hellman, Jr. F. W. Van Sicklen

Percy T. Morgan
J. Henry Meyel"
F. L. Lipman

ir

N. CooK Beltin o.

MANUFACTURERS OF

GOLDEN STATE

PATENT STRETCHED
LEATHER BELTING

I

Corner Fremont and Howard
Streets

SJIM FRANCISCO,
California

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine. When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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LONQ SYRUP REFINING CO.

SYRUP AND MOLASSES AND MANUFACTURERS OF BAR AND POWDERED SUGAR. CALIFORNIA PRESERVES

JAMS. JELLIES, FRUIT BUHER. KETCHUP, HONEY. MINCE MEAT AND MARASCHINO CHERRIES

OKK^ICE AND REF^INERY
Eighth and Brannan Sts. Telephone south 486 San Francisco, Cal.

NEW YORK CHICAGO
OKKICES
F»ARIS LONDON BERLIN

HE CALIFORNIA COTTON Ml! ' S CO.
OFFICE AND WORKS

EAST OAKLAND, CAL.

CITY OFFICE

310 CALIFORNIA STREET

Manvifacturers of

COTTON
JUTE ^GOODS

SPECIALTIES

Cotton Sail, Se^win^, Seine and Wrapping
~ T^nes, Carpet W^arp, Etc.

Cotton Rope, Cotton DucKs, Seamless Ba^s
Cotton or Jute or Cotton and Jxite, Any

Size or SKape Made to Order

Cotton Batting, To-weling,
Candle "WicKing, Cotton W^aste

ALL niNDS OF COTTON FABRICS
Correspondence Solicited, and All Inquiries Shall Have Prompt Attention.

ASBES GOODS
Sole Agents for KEASBEY A MATTISON COS

MAGNESIA 'o"E^re' SECTIONAL
STEAM PIPE and BOILER COVERING

>ACKING AND WICKING
iVlAONKHlA ASKK^TOS SUPRLY CO.

Successors Dk Solla Dkussing Co.

157-163 SPEAR STREET Telephone Temporary 1535 SAN FRANXISCO, CAL.

I

WE CARRY STOCn ON THE

PROMPT SHIPMENTS, GOOD PRICES

SUPPLIIIS ARC LAMPS
FOWER APPA^ \TUS

Cali/uffuu Electrr '^ Works
642 Folsom Stt :: :: San Francisco, Cal.

The or ilding that did not Burn

iharli HJartn? Jnaurattr? (En., i^mwtt
OF LIVERPOOL, ENG.

D. SPRECKELS & BROS. COMPANY
GENERAL AGENTS

J r. w^^wi^ u. SON, MANAGERS
MTGOMERY AND SACRAMENTO STS.

TELEPHONE PRIVATE EXCHANGE 68 SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA

ANNOUNCEMENT

THE Howe Scale Company begs to announce that in addition to » comp'et^:

line of Scales, Trucks, Letter Presses, Coffee Mills and the HALL SAt L
COMPANY'S SAFES, they will install several samples of the celebrated

J. W. Fiske's Fancy Iron Stable Stalls and Stable Fixtures, as well as a full hn(

of Fiske's Copper Weather Vanes. :: :: :: '•' •'•

I690 MARKET STREET Now.

PHONE MARKET 728

After September 1st 143-149 MAIN STREET
SAN FRANCISCO

Chas. G. Roeblinjr. Pres.: F. W. Roebling, Sec. & Treas.. W. .\. Rocbling. V. Prcs.; S.V. Mooney. M«r.

John A. Roebling's Sons Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

WIRB LATH
INSULATED WIRE, WIRE ROPE, WIRE CLOTH

We make the Highest Grade of Wire Rope for Elevators made in the World

We are prepared to take care of all orders

Ofkicf. 202 SECOND STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine. When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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rs nVII
Sa>^eH lO to 30 Rer Oent In Puel

Besides keeping a reserve of Hot Water to meet sudden demands for power, pre-
vents sedimentary deposit in boilers. Other savings fully explained in our free booklet.

**Qr*een*s Economizer*"

Charles C. Moore & Co., Engineers
Contractors for

Complete Power, Lighting, Mining and Pumping Plants
Corner Mission and First Streets Temporary Branch Ofifice

San Francisco, Cal. 407 Fourteenth Street, Oakland, Cal.

Branches: Los Ansreies, Seattle, New York.

GEO. E. MILLER. Manaijcr 1 eleplionc i ciaporary 4U5 k. 1 . MURRAY, Asst. Manager

Pioneer Asphaltum and Artificial Stone Pavement Co.
I nc«rporated

Rock Asphaltum For Sale Artificial Stone and Asphaltum Sidewalks Asphaltum Roofing a Specialty

710 MONTGOMEKV STREET. SAN FR.ANCISCO

C j. HtiiNiJKi ' ).

Formerly C. J. Hendry

42 CLAY ST., San Francisco, Cal.

SHIP CHANDLERY
AND NAVAL STORES

Agents Leduc Tula Impt. Co.

1.
IMPORTKRS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

BRDSBES, BROOMS, WOODENWARE, Etc.

159 South Park, San Francisco, Cal.

Tel. Temporary 1 1 19

REMOVED
PATRICK & COMPANY

Telephone Franklin 1 788

RUBBER STAMPS, ETC
126 BUSH STREET

Bemis Bro. Bag Co.
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS-— - AND JUTE BAGS

:: TWINES :: cotton waste
SANSOME AND VALLEJO STREETS

SAIV F^RAINCISCO ... CAUIRORIVIA
KEEP THE LARGEST STOCK DO THE BEST WORK

I
6AS.

=ALAMO^
AND DISTILLATt ENGINES

Do More AVnrl:
Render Carburetor trouble impossible.

Canjiot waste fuel if you try.

Du not depend upon batteries for igniti(jn.

Cost no more than other engines but

An economical, dependable power at reasonable cost.

From three to fifty horse-power, stationary, electric

light, portable or traction, carried at all times by
CAMPBELL BROS. Seattle, Washington

BULEN-WOOD & CO. - - Tacoma, Washington

REIERSON MACHINERY CO. Portland, Oregon

PHILIP GIRIODl Stockton, California

JULIUS BEEMAN, Gen. Agt. Lumber Exchange - - - Portland, Oregon

NORTHWEST MACHINERY CO. . . . - Spokane, Washington
WEIDENTHAL-GOSLINER ELPXTRIC WKS. - San Francisco, California

HAMPTON HARDWARE CO. Marysville, California

THOS. S. NORTON & SON Los Angeles, Cahfornia

THE PORTLAND GAS CO.
INST.XLL THE .ALAMO EXCLUSIVELY

THE ALAMO MFG CO.
JULIUS BEEMJ^M, Manager

423 LUMBER EXCHANGE BLDG., PORTLAND, ORE.
Builders of Gas, Gasoline and Distillate Ejigines

We wish more distributors in California.

When wri;ing to Advertisers men'im this Maeazine.
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FUEL OIL BUniMcIRS
IMPROVED LITTLE GIANT OIL BURN'^oS

Modern Hi^h Grade FUfX OIL BURNING MACHINERY and
Supplies for Power and Heating Plants.

G. E. WITT CO., INC.

Consulting Engineers and Contractors for the In-

stallation of High and Low Pressure Steam Plants

1165 HOWARD STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Alfred \v. di^kkhli..
Pres.

BURRELL BRID

A. Ray Burrhll,
Sec. and Treas.

iRVlNG II. tiURRi-LL.
Vice- Pres.

CONSTRUCTION CO.

EMGINEERS JtMD GEMERJtL CONTRJtCTORS
Steel and Reinforced Concrete Struct\jires, Pile Driving,
"WKarf and Bridge Building, 'WrecKing and Reconstruction

515'4'5'6 CEJiTRJkL BAJ^K BUILDING
PHone. OaKland 512 OAKLAND. CAL.

Carnegie Brick & Pottery Co.
M. A. MURPHY, General Manager

VITRIFIED BRICK, PAVING BRICK
FIRE BRICK, FIRE TILE, FIRE CLAY
FIRE BRICK DUST, DRAIN TILE
ACID JARS, ACID PIPES, ACID BRICK

Architectural Terra Cotta, Hollow Tile Fire Proofing, Semi-Dry, Pressed

Brick, Terra Cotta Chimney Pipe, Brick and Tile Mantels, Flue Linings,

Urns and Vases, Flower Pots. All kinds of Vitrified Salt Glazed Sewer Pipe.

Main Office, Montgomery Block, Montgomery Street, San Francisco

Factory, Tesia, Alameda County, California

Yards, San Francisco, Oakland, Berkeley, San Jose
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"'Kforced Corvcrete--

The Administration BuiWinK^of the Geo. N. Pierce Manufacturing Plant at Buffalo taken durin^f the process of construction.
This impiensi.' plant, having over 325.000 square feet of floor space, was built throughout

according to the Kaiin System of Reinforced Concrete.

During the past two years manufacturing plants with an aggregate of

ove r 30 acres of floor space have been built according to th e Kahn System
of Reinforced Concrete, for the automobile industry alone.

BL'ILD KAHN SYSTEM IT STANDS
TO REASON

The Kahn System is a method of building based on organized engineering skill, experience

and facilities for meeting every requirement of Reinforced Concrete Construction in the

most economical and efficient way. We insure quality and prompt delivery by manu-
facturing our own reinforcing material, including the patented Kahn Trussed Bar, Kahn
Expanded Metal, Cup-Bar, and Kahn Metal Lath.

"TRUSSED CONCRETE BULLETIN" AND SPECIFIC INFORMATION
ON REQUEST

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.

Trussed Concrete Steel Company, Detroit

HEBER & THAYER, Agents, Germain Building, Los Angeles

MAURICE C. COUCHOT, C. E., Agent, Atlas Building, San Francisco

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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Architecture

Some iriiolcsonic Critici'siii that SlioiiliI luiicfit the Profcssio)!

By ['. \V. IHTZPATRICK, Arcliitrct

I I 1 f'^SE may be but the idle thouj^hts of an idle fellow. If any one makes

I the charge, I will plead "i^uilty." It is summer, vaeation-time, and I

am rather pleased to have this little idle while, and the idea of having
time to think, idly or otherwise, instead of having to act and quickly, is

indeed refreshing. My surroundings are beautiful, peaceful and the tempta-

tion is to merely enjoy. Any profound thinking would be irksome ; certainly

any pessimistic thoughts would be.

Without the slightest trace of pessimism therefore, but merely the re-

>>ultant thoughts from a little quiet introspect, retrospect, prompted by
probably more reading in the last few days than I have had time for in a

year prior, suggests the cjuestion "What is Architecture today?" The
direct cause of that question is a letter I have just received enclosing two
clippings from recent issues of the New York Press. One reads:

..yj^gy ^j^^lg Literature."

"The architect—and his still more important colleague, the stone cutter

—wrote their ambition into stately piles, their soaring fancy into daring,

tlying buttresses, their grim humor into grinning gargoyles, their romanti-

cism into flowery cornices and vine-twined pillars. Architecture then was

literature writ in marble. lUit in these latter times the architect is the

lackev of wealth. Me bends above his drawing board, not for fame, but for

gain. What might have remained through the ages the noblest of arts ha^

i)een prostituted to the aggrandizement of the commercially successful and

the hereditarily fortunate. Art? r»ah. greed in granite."

The other

:

"Architectural I'ame."

"Let us be frank in these respects. The modern architect as an uplifter

"f mankind is a distinct failure. He has reached the point where the best

that his marvelous mind can produce is a mere shell for elevator shafts,

with offices {jlued to the sides, of a monstrous mausoleum as the home of a

public collection or an abode for Midas, l^^r him the years of Midas, sur-

mounted by the cap and bells. Away with tomyrot as to White's civic

\alue! His memory must rest upon his character as a man, for though he

may have been the country's greatest architect, there is not in that distinc-

tion enough to lift him above the ranks of a myriad others who wear the

livery of the dollar-builders."

1^hus comments a daily i)a])er. Think of it! Vor seemingly aeons of

time the public press has ])aid scant if any attention to architecture, and
that little not over-intelliirent or discriminating. Lven our architectural

tfeM^Aif*> J -t^— It* *
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Architecture

Some Wholesome Critieisin that Should Benefit the Profession

By F. W. FITZPATRICK, Architect

THESE may be but the idle thoughts of an idle fellow. If any one makes
the charge, I will plead ''guilty." It is summer, vacation-time, and I

am rather pleased to have this little idle while, and the idea of having

time to think, idly or otherwise, instead of having to act and quickly, is

indeed refreshing. My surroundings are beautiful, peaceful and the tempta-

tion is to merely enjoy. Any profound thinking would be irksome; certainly

any pessimistic thoughts would be.

Without the slightest trace of pessimism therefore, but merely the re-

sultant thoughts from a little quiet introspect, retrospect, prompted by
probably more reading in the last few days than I have had time for in a

year prior, suggests the question ''What is Architecture today?" The
direct cause of that question is a letter I have just received enclosing two
clippings from recent issues of the New York Press. One reads

:

^^They Made LiteratuTe:"

"The architect—and his still more important colleague, the stone cutter

—wrote their ambition into stately piles, their soaring fancy into daring,

flying buttresses, their grim humor into grinning gargoyles, their romanti-

cism into flowery cornices and vine-twined pillars. Architecture then was

literature writ in marble. But in these latter times the architect is the

lackey of wealth. He bends above his drawing board, not for fame, but for

gain. What might have remained through the ages the noblest of arts has

been prostituted to the aggrandizement of the commercially successful and

the hereditarily fortunate. Art? Bah, greed in granite."

The other:

"Architectural Eame."
"Let us be frank in these respects. The modern architect as an uplifter

of mankind is a distinct failure. He has reached the point where the best

that his marvelous mind can produce is a mere shell for elevator shafts,

with offices glued to the sides, of a monstrous mausoleum as the home of a

public collection or an abode for Midas. For him the years of Midas, sur-

mounted by the cap and bells. Away with tomyrot as to White's civic

value! His memory must rest upon his character as a man, for though he

may have been the country's greatest architect, there is not in that distinc-

tion enough to lift him above the ranks of a myriad others who wear the

livery of the dollar-builders."

Thus comments a daily paper. Think of it! For seemingly aeons of

time the public press has paid scant if any attention to architecture, and
that little not over-intelligent or discriminating. Even our architectural

•^
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press has little to say in the way of wholesome criticism, its critiques are

usually fulsome praise where the latter will do the most ^ood. Adverse

criticism of the designs or methods of our practitioners, particularly those

of our leaders, is painfully infrequent. That press is usually servile and

whistles dutifully when the great ones of our craft indicate by the merest

nod that it is time to whistle.

Remove healthy criticism, the sharpest goad to our best endeavors

and what do you have left ? Mediocrity.

The introspect, retrospect and general examination I alluded to at first,

not tinged with any pessimism, or indigestion, but just a calm review of

what all of us have done these many years, compels the admission, in per-

fect frankness, that our art today is indeed mediocre. Nay, it is no longer

an art. And what have we in its stead. A business? A profession?

Let us examine into the matter. It will not be lost time.

Our civilization and our acquirements are complex, exacting. Ninety-

nine hundredths of our enterprises, our businesses, our pleasurable pursuits

require a building of some sort or other for their purpose, their most prom-
inent and tangible expression. We are justified, therefore, in classing the

art, or whatever it is, of building as one of the most important functions of

modern man.
We Americans have achieved high distinction in the performance of

some of those functions. Our growth and the pace we have kept in life are

amazing; in some lines of commerce, in engineering, in developing natural

resources, we have taken a place well in the lead of nations and occupy a

relative position that no other people, in any other time, has ever attained.

But what have we done in Architecture?
Perfection in that art or business should mean that a building, first and

foremost, should accomplish all the purpose for which it is built; that the

designer should take advantage, and accentuate, and bring to his assistance

all the peculiarities of the site. His building should fully express the pur-

pose for which it is constructed, it should not borrow an expression from
some remote and unrelated, perhaps prehistoric structure ; it should be in-

destructibly built, yet not wasteful of its owner's resources ; it should be
beautiful. Can you, my brother architects, find—outside of your own
achievements, of course— more buildings of our eleven million some
hundred thousand, than that you can count on the fingers of one hand, that

will approach anywhere near the ideal at which we have glanced? And to

concede that that is true must certainly be a confession of mediocrity.
Go into almost any building you wish, note the purpose of that struc-

ture, see what is being done in it, and you will be pained to find how ill

planned it is. I am speaking now of the work of the average, the general
run of our professional brethren. The exceptions to that average, the "top
notchers," so to speak, may certainly be counted on the fingers of the other
hand and we will glance at their work later on. But look at this factory, for

instance, it is ill placed upon the ground, no consideration has been given

the best pipints for light and ventilation. To add anything to it you must
needs re-study the whole problem ; no thought has been given to the future

:

the operation of the machinery has not been made easy ; the construction is

costly and the maintenance almost more expensive than needs be; the
materials used entail additional useless expenditure ; no regard has been
had to prevent the spread of fire and you are surprised that an architect

could so ill acquit himself of his task. Why is it that a business man, en-
dowed sometimes with more than ordinary intelligence, w^ill confide so
many of his interests, so much of his hard-earned capital, into the hands
of so incompetent an adviser?

But where would he go for a better one?
Then visit yonder house with me. It is a costly home, resplendent

with art glass and all the frivolities, the gew-gaws, of our so-called "domes-

tic architecture." It is a country home, but the plan is that of a city house,

its very best exposure is devoted to stairs, lavatories, etc. ; its rooms open

up most awkwardly ; the beautiful open stairs make the spread of fire cer-

tain ; every time one room is swept you can be sure the entire house is

dirtied, and one cannot sneeze on any story without being heard perfectly

all over the house ; it is so well arranged and built with such materials that

you are certain that dropping a match anywhere will result in the complete

destruction of the home. But then it resembles Mr. So-and-So's house, and

has cost much more money than the surrounding houses, and the sapience

of the architect is conceded. The people have gotten what they wanted
and they did not want anything better because they didn't know better,

architects have not taught them better.

Our average architect has not made the best use of the available advan-

tages of his project. Therefore is he not a startling success as a factor in

our economic development.

Perhaps then is he an essentially clever constructor?

We have evolved the "skyscraper," as engineers we have developed a

system of steel construction that is daring and does contribute to at least

the crowding, if not the solving, of our economic problems; true, too, no

other nation has devised the conveniences as perfect heating, ventilating

and other mechanical appliances as have we, but in the real science of con-

struction, which presupposes permanency, economy and adaptability, have

we progressed one iota beyond what our fathers did, are we not absolute

slaves to the precedents established by them? Or, if we do depart from

those time-hallowed methods of wooden framing and the other etceteras,

are we not carried off our feet by every passing fad? By dint of hard

hammering, some of us have comeTo jrealize that it really is an advantage^
to build so that our buildings may not fall a ready prey to flames, and most
of us have been pulled hither and thither by pretty nearly everyone with a

system.

What think you of the man who leaves steelwork exposed in the hope
that fire will not affect it, or of the one who leaves reinforced concrete ex-

posed to possible fire, unprotected, a material, however structurally strong

it may be initially, and however advantageous it may be to use it structur-

ally, that loses fifty per cent of its efficiency in 750 degrees of heat?

Speaking of intelligence, see what that of the San Francisco brethren

assured to their city. They built so well that $313,000,000 of those buildings

went up in smoke. The fire entails a loss in business to the city and to the

country of at least a billion dollars more. Twelve million dollars will have

to be spent to clean away the debris, and $350,000,000 and twenty years

time will have to be expended to put the city where it formerly stood in

the scale of cities. When we realize how much money was spent in San

Francisco in tawdry ornament and useless decoration, we are forced to

admit that the San Francisco fire is a severe arraignment of and cause for

and commentary upon our.knowledge of building.

That fire exposed astounding stupidity ; there is almost as much in every

other city, only it has not been uncovered—yet.

But perhaps if we are not constructors we are artists?

How can we be such if our buildings do not fully and completely ex-

press the purpose for which they were constructed : or, if they are not frank
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in design; or if the key is forced, or if we merely copy something that was

very beautiful ages ago and that frankly served the purpose of those

times but that is as out of place today, incongruous m our new surround-

ings as it would be ridiculous to clothe our Senators m a modern top-hat,

purple-bordered toga, knee panties, white spats and Roman sandals?

In how many of our buildings have we not sinned, smned grievously in

one or all of the ways above enumerated?

What are our best New York commercial buildings? iall shatts pur-

porting to be very substantial masses, granite walls, in reality useless

weights of walls, carried, suspended in some cases bird-cage fashion, from

the real steel supports. Atop of the shafts are perched Greek temples be-

columned and porticoed and entablatured, all according to Hoyle—or Vig-

nola—and the whole be-carved and decorated most sumptuously, extrava-

o-antly. What paucity of expression ! Is that Art?

Leaving the average for a moment, what have the great ones of our na-

tion done? Take the best work of McKim, Mead & White, for instance.

\s a rule it is beautifully executed and the details pleasing, even the masses

are attractive if we could but isolate the particular building under con-

sideration, or imagine it in entirely different surroundings. What rhyme or

reason is there in abjectly copying, in every dot and dash, a Venetian

palace of ancient vintage to do duty in a busy modern metropolis as a news-

paper office, or to as painfully copy the baths of Caracalla, or some other

sybaritic old Roman, in the most modern of modern buildings, a great rail-

w-av station? With our limitations it is most natural that we should adapt

even ancient forms and details, to be original is almost fatal, but can we not

modifv those forms, adjust them to our needs, get out of them a semblance

of present purposes at least, mix them up a bit, resort to almost any expe-

dient rather than bodily transplantation? Were I in those gentlemen s

place, as successful, judged by worldly gauge, and as honest as I would like

to be, I declare I would look up the direct heirs of Bramante, Buonarroti,

Ictinus a£ Athens, and even the reputed descendants of the catachrestical

Callimachus, in order to divide up with them the commissions derived from

the use of their forbears' perhaps copyrighted designs.

Or the Burnham aggregation of talent? Estimable gentlemen, em-

inentlv successful, but how artistic? True, their buildings are unusually well

planned, constructed rapidly, and probably as well, if not better, than those

of anv of their confreres. But, artistically, their scheme, while possibly not

copies, is painfully the same all over the country. Good, wholesome sort

of buildings, their verv plainness disarming adverse criticism, but from all

the same stock pattern. The First National Bank in Chicago, the Railway

Exchange the Wanamaker's in New York, the Burnham buildings any-

where I can spot within a mile of them. One of their buildings, however,

deserves unstinted praise, to my mind at least, and that is the new railway

station in Washington. It, too, is from some one's bath or some antedi-

luvian temple, I forget now just what is its prototype, but there is reason

for it The Capitol is of the classic mold; this new building is a com-

plement to it, part of a general scheme of classic design, really a great gate-

wav to the city, treated monumentally and with monumental surroundings,

appropriate, pleasing, eminentlv suitable. But with the general run of their

work, one is always reminded, somehow or other, of yards of paper, a print-

ing press and a pair of scissors.

Perhaps of them all, Sullivan of Chicago approaches the nearest to the

ideal handling of our ''art" in some respects. His designs are absolutely

frank there is no bluff at false construction, the external walls merely clothe

the building, thev indicate the w^av they are carried up and sustained and
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make no pretense of doing the sustaining. Then his decoration is applied

to salient points and is simply and solely decoration. His ornament, detail,

is most successful, really beautiful and, in times gone by, he gave us some
very attractive masses, though of late his buildings, in so far as the compo-
sition of masses is concerned, are woefully boxy. But he is on the right

track and a very considerable school is following him.

There is another school, chiefly youngsters, who attempt to do wonders
with the "Nouveau Art" craze. Their efforts are generally puny, are hardly
worth notice and so manifestly mere ''echoes de Paris" that they defeat the

very purpose for which that art was originated.

And still others who ape the mannerisms, the very faults of the lordly

Richardson—long since gathered to his fathers
;
peace to his ashes—and

affect to ignore utilities, the very prime purpose of a building, and live

merely to ''design" pleasing exteriors, that seldom if ever fit either the
surroundings or the buildings they enclose. He, the master, had really a

most attractive disregard for everything save design, forgetting that the
latter is but a part of a whole and not the one and only thing. \{ a window
would look well in a certain place outside Richardson would put it there,

if you had to climb up a step-ladder to look out of it, or if you had to make
a room three feet wider than you intended in order to get that window in,

why, that was your fault. If he thought that another building would look
well with a moat in front of it, he would put the moat there, on that twenty-
five foot lot, and slam your building back far enough to accommodate that

moat; that other people carried their buildings 'way in front of you was
your affair, you should have bought up all the adjacent property. He had
his moat in that design, and we have a lot of apelings trying to follow in his

steps.

We have also had those enthusiastic but misguided souls who have
striven to establish an American style, but they are in heaven.

No, as artists, in the fullest sense of the term, we are not distinct suc-

i

xesses;

—

-

\
\

But perhaps the art or the profession or whatever it used to be has
developed into a business. What success have we made of it in that line?

Some of us have married well or else secured railroad and bank presidents
as blood relatives ; some of us have assiduously cultivated the social set,

and others of us have dallied in real estate or otherwise turned a hand-
some penny, for there are some of us who are wealthy. But taken as a
class, the craft is ill paid, most of it is soured and embittered by lack of
success. The most insignificant layman who has an unimportant building
to erect will get us to compete and otherwise demean ourselves like a lot

of peanut venders. In how much respect is the craft held? The average
man speaks of a lawyer or a doctor as of Somebody to be consulted, to
be deferred to; the architect he expects to find respectfully awaiting him
at his back door—and he usually does find him there. The big building
companies control the heavier construction absolutely; the retaining of an
architect has become a mere farce and his duties are perfunctory. In but a
little while these companies will go a step farther and employ their own
"designers." The architect used to be a sort of monarch of all he surveyed
upon a building, as sacred his authority as a captain's on his ship. Today
he is glad to draw his five per cent or oftener his three per cent and to re-
spectfully suggest this or that change on a building to the under-officers of
the great construction companies.

As a business we have not made a notable success.

What are we, whither are we tending? We know whence we came.
We are of an ancient and honorable guild, that once held its head higli

among its peers, that was respected, esteemed, that counted really great

\

A. /r. Burgren, Engineer

Sing Chong Building, Chinatown, San Francisco

Equipped with Otis Elevators T. Patterson Ross, Architect

artists and great constructors on its ixdls^.

—

But that is of the past. The
question before us is as to the future. An interesting subject to think upon,

anent which to speculate, but hardly fit for one to write about in idle

minutes. Retrospect and introspect are well enough, and (though you may
think these tainted w^ith pessimism) pleasing, too, but when it comes to

prophesy as well as the pointing out of the dangers, ah, that is another

matter.

Dwelling upon our artistic sins, our subservience to dollars, our ever-

lasting copying tendencies, I am reminded of Wallace Irwin's clever skit

on the Clark mansion in New York. There is a wealth of truth in his

catchy, rollicking rhymes, and let us use them as our peroration. To quote
even a peroration is certainly the privilege of an idle fellow :

"Senator Copper of Tonopah Ditch
Made a clean billion in minin' and sich.

Hiked for Xoo York, where his money he blew
Buildin' a palace on Fift' Avenoo.
'How,' sez the Senator, 'can I look proudest?
Build me a house that'll holler the loudest

—

None o' yer slab-sided, plain mausoleums

—

Give me the treasures of art and musetrms

;

Build it new fangled.

Scalloped and angled.

Fine, like a weddin' cake garnished with pills;

Gents, do your dooty

—

Trot out yer beauty.

Give me my money's worth

—

I'll pay the bills.'
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''Forty-eight architects came to consult,

Drawin' up plans for a splendid result

;

If the old Senator wanted to pay,

They'd give 'im art with a capital A.

Every style from the Greeks to the Hindoos,

Dago front porches and Siamese windows,

Japanese cupolas fightin' with Russian,

Walls Senegambian, Turkish and Prussian

;

Pillars Ionic,

Eaves Babylonic,

Doors cut in scallops, resemblin' a shell

;

Roof wuz Egyptian,

Gables caniptian.

Whole grand effect, when completed, wuz—hell!

"When them there architects finished in style.

Forty-nine sculptors waltzed into the pile,

Swingin' their chisels in circles and lines,

Garvin' the stonework in fancy designs;

Some favored animals—tigers and snakes

;

Some favored cookery—doughnuts and cakes.

Till the whole mansion wuz crusted with orn'ments.

Cellar to garret with hammam adornments

—

Lettuce and onions,

Cupids and bunions,

Fowls o' the air and the fish o' the deep.

Mermaids and dragons,

Horses and wagons

—

Isn't no wonder the neighbors can't sleep!
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"Senator Copper, with pard'nable pride,
^

Showed the grand house where he planned to abide ;

Full of emotion, he scarcely could speak;

'Can't find its like in Noo York—it's uneek

;

See the variety, size and alignment,

Showin' the owner has wealth and refinement,

Showin' he's one o' the tonier classes

—

W^ho can help seein' my house when he passes?

Windows that stare at you,

Statoos that swear at you.

Steeples and weather-vanes pointin' aloof;

Nuthin' can beat it

—

Just to complete it

Guess I'll stick gold-leaf all over the roof.'
"

*
* *

Keep Him
If you have a man in your employ that is a little slow—slower than vou

like—but he does his work well, is always looking after your interests, doing

his work methodically, picking up and caring for little things, careful that

his time is occupied in your service, does not object if he works a little

over time, if any emergency arises, in fact approves of it—never grumbles

at his task, but does it with care, whatever is set apart to him—never en-

courages the insubordination of others, but rather discourages it, keep hnii.

You might get a better man, but ten to one \'ou will get a worse one when

all the little things are taken into account.—Clayworker.

Fig. I. 1 lirce Concrete-Beam Testing Machines

Investigations of Structural Materials by the United

States Geological Survey

By RICHARD S. HUMPHREY,

Engineer in charge of the Structural Materials Division

United States Geological Survey

()

WITH the problems arising from the growing scarcity and consequent

increase in the price of wood, principally lumber used in buildmg

construction, the search for a desirable substitute becomes a matter

,.f prime importance and justifies the work now being done by the United

States Geological Survey at its structural materials testing laboratories at

St. Louis.

The increased use of concrete in many forms during the past few years,

especially for building purposes, has created a great demand for informa-

tion regarding the structural value of this material. For a number of years

limited investigations designed to obtain this information have been car-

ried on by a number of investigators throughout the country, but no serious

attempt at co-operation in this work had been made until a few years ago,

when the United States Geological Survey, recognizing the need of informa-

tion and co-operation, procured a small appropriation for makmg tests of

structural material and invited various technical societies to take part m
the work. t^ • r

A committee called the Joint Committee on Concrete and Remforced

I nncrete was invited to assist in outlining the work at the laboratories.

1 his committee is composed of members of the American Society of Civil

Engineers, the American Society for Testing Materials, the American Rail-

wav Engineering and Maintenance of Way Association and the Association

'>f American Portland Cement Manufacturers. The leading professors of

engineering from almost all of the large colleges in the country are members

>»t this committee, and they exercise general supervision over the work.
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An Advisory Board composed of leading engineers throughout the

country was at once created and has had general supervision of the work.
Tests are being carried on to determine the value of different sands,

stones, and other materials used in the manufacture of concrete. The
material is shipped from all parts of the country by geologists connected
with the work and a complete record of the material is sent in by them.
At the laboratories this material is made into mortar and concrete by using
the different percentages ordinarily employed in practical work and follow-

ing as closely as possible practical conditions.
In addition to the study of the constituent materials of mortars and

concretes, structures of various kinds similar to those used in buildings are

made and tested.

The equipment of the laboratories at St. Louis for carrying on this

work is very complete. In addition to all needed smaller apparatus there
are four testing machines of 200,000 pound capacity and one of 100,000
pound capacity, suitable for testing beams and other structures used in

buildings. These machines will test beams up to twenty feet in length and
are equipped to make tests of the different materials used in construction

work. Three of these machines used in the beam division are shown in

Fig. 1.

In addition to the above machines a very large machine, having a work-
ing capacity of 600,000 pounds, will in a few weeks be installed at the

laboratories at St. Louis. As far as known at this time there is only une

other machine in the United States similar to this. This machine will make
it possible to test columns, beams, and in fact all the different kinds of

construction material now used. It will test very large reinforced concrete
girders up to spans thirty feet in length and concrete columns up to thirty

feet in length.

The value of such tests as these is readily apparent, since their result>

can be applied directly to practical work. A very serious objection to th(^

use of results obtained in tests made by private Investigators is due to tlTe

fact that the tests were applied only to small specimens not nearly ap-

proaching in size the parts or pieces used in actual construction. Hereto-
fore it has been necessary to consult the results of these small tests in order
to have some basis for design, but it is now clearly recognized that the best

results can be obtained only from tests made on members as large as possible,

or at least on pieces as large as those ordinarily used in structural work.
All the concrete used at the laboratories is mixed in three Chicago cube

concrete mixers, each of which is mounted on skids, geared to a motor and
equipped with charging hopper. One of these mixers has a capacity of one

cubic yard and the others will contain one-third cubic yard each. After
the concrete is mixed it is carefully tamped in molds to form the dift'erent

pieces on which the tests are made, such as cylinders, cubes, and beams.
The laboratory also uses five hollow concrete block machines, used for

making concrete blocks similar to those used in actual construction, and
the several different divisions,—the constituent materials division, the beam
division, the concrete block division, the permeability, the shear and tension
and the chemical division are equipped with all apparatus necessary foi

conducting their tests.

Although reinforced concrete is used to a remarkable extent at the

present time, and both concrete and reinforced concrete construction i-

becoming more and more popular every day, it is evident to anyone familiar

with construction work that these materials will be more generally em-
ployed within the next few years. Many engineers are prejudiced again-t

the use of concrete and reinforced concrete, but this prejudice is rapidl}

Fig. 2. Testing a Thirty-Foot Concrete Beam

Fig. J. Room in li'hich Concrete Beams are stored

i;!K''*-'*.-5'^'i ??'^'V'i S55vV\(S!irs;M*Si!s''i! SV
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An Advisory Ik^ard composed of leading' ent^ineers throughout ili

country was at once created and has had general supervision of the work.
Tests are being carried on to determine the vahie of different sand-,

stones, and other materials used in the manufacture of concrete. Tlu-

material is shipped from all ])arts of the country by geologists connectC(|

with the work and a complete record of the material is sent in by theiii

At the laborat(^ries this material is made into mc^rtar and concrete bv usin^

the different percentages ordinarily employed in practical work and f<^ll«'
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ing as closely as possible practical conditions.

In addition to the study of the constituent materials of mortars aii<]

concretes, structures of various kinds similar t(^ tliosc used in buildings air

made and tested.

The ecjuipment of the laboratories at St. Louis for carrying on iii>

work is very complete. In addition to all needed smaller apparatus tlui.

are f(nir testing machines of 2(X),OCX3 ])ound capacity and one of lOOXX"'

pound capacity, suitable for testing beams and (Hher structures used m
buildings. These machines will test beams up to twenty feet in length aii<'

are e(iui])ped to make tests of the different materials used in constructini,

work. Three of these machines used in the 1)eam division are shcnvn in

In addition to the above machines a very large machine, having a work
ing capacity of 600,000 pounds, will in a few weeks be installed at tl).

laboratories at St. Louis. As far as known at this time there is onlv cin

other machine in the Lnited States similar to this. This machine will niakv

it possible to test columns, beams, and in fact all the different kind>
'

construction material now used. It will test very large reinforced concn:
girders up to spans thirty feet in length and concrete columns up to thirty

feet in length.

The value of such tests as these is readily apparent, since their result -

can be applied directly to practical work. A very serious objection to tlu

use of results o!)taTn ect in tests made by private investigators is due to tlu-

fact that the tests were applied only to small specimens not nearly ap-

proaching in size the parts or pieces used in actual construction. Herein
fore it has been necessary to consult the results of these small tests in ortUr
to have some basis for design, but it is now clearly recognized that the be-i

results can be obtained only from tests made on members as large as ])ossil)K.

or at least on jMcces as large as those ordinarily used in structural work.
All the concrete used at the laboratories is mixed in three Chicagc^ cuIk

concrete mixers, each of which is mounted on skids, geared to a motor an«l

equipped with charging hop])er. ( )ne of these mixers has a cai)acity of oiu

cubic yard and the others will contain one-third cubic yard each, .\flrr

the concrete is mixed it is carefully tamped in molds to form the different

pieces on which the tests are made, such as cylinders, cubes, and beam>.
The laboratory also uses five hollow concrete block machines, used f-r

making concrete blocks similar to those used in actual construction, ami
the several different divisions,—the constituent materials division, the beam
dixision, the concrete block division, the permeability, the shear and tension
and the chemical division are e(|uii)i)ed with all a])])aratus necessary t- -r

conducting their tests.

Although reinforced concrete is used to a remarkable extent at tli^

present time, and both concrete and reinforced concrete construction •-

becoming more and more i)opular every day. it is evident to anyone famili.

with construction work that these materials will be more generally >

'

ployed within the next few years. Many engineers are prejudiced agam
the use of concrete and reinforced concrete, but this prejudice is ra]>i'i^

I:

F\g. 2. Testing a Tlvrty-Fuot Concrete Beam

Fig. J. Room in U'liicli Cunticte Beams uic sttuwl

Jif^ii
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being removed by the obtainment and publication of reliable data regarding

this material. Without doubt, in a very few years, when most of the

principles underlying the use of concrete and reinforced concrete have been

fully established from tests and investigations, there will be little prejudice

against the use of concrete; the present prejudice evidently being due u>

lack of information.

The longest beam thus far tested in the beam division has been thirteen

feet in length. Beams of this length tested are made without steel, that is,

of solid concrete beams, and also with varying proportions of steel, ranging

from very small percentages up to three per cent. A full size beam in the

testing machine is shown in Fig. 2 ; the load is applied at the top of the beam

at points four feet from each end. The men conducting the tests watch

the beam very closely while it is in the testing machine, and examine its

surfaces with magnifying glasses in order to locate the fine cracks as they

appear. In the beginning a load of about 5,000 pounds is applied and the

machine is stopped with this load on the beam. After the observers have

examined the beam carefully and made a record of the cracks appearing at

that time, the load is increased, and after every 1,000 pounds additional the

beam is again examined until the maximum load is applied.

In a very large number of tests the beam shows no cracks that art-

visible to the eye until the maximum load is reached, when the steel reache-

its elastic limit and begins to stretch fast, this result ending the test. The
cracks that appear on the beam and the loads at which these cracks appeared

are recorded by photographs.
In beginning tests of reinforced concrete simple round rods were used.

as it was thought that more uniform results could thus be had than if any

of the patented systems were used. After a complete series of tests witli

the round rods has been made, it is proposed to take up tests of the different

forms of bars that are used in practical work, and the results will be pub-

lished from time to time by the Geological Survey. Tests will be made of

_beams ranging from six to twelve feet in length , and1)ecause of longer s^^w

will be tested later, if necessary, in order to get results that can be applied

to almost all practical conditions.

The concrete used in the different beams tested, as described above, i-

molded into cylinders and cubes, which are tested in order to get the diree:

strength of the concrete. These cylinders and cubes are all tested at differ-

ent ages, generally at ages of 7, 28, 90, 180 and 360 days. The cement, sand

stone, gravel, or other material composing the concrete is carefully propor

tioned by weight, the correct percentage of water is used and the whole

mass is placed in the mixer and thoroughly mixed. It is then deposited

very carefully in molds or forms which after twenty-four hours are re-

moved. The concrete is then moved into a storage room, shown in Fig. .V

and is there sprinkled with water three times each day. Each test piece i

numbered on a card index, which tells where information relating to the

test pieces can be found and also indicates the dates on which the different

pieces are to be tested.

A branch of the work that should be of interest to everybody, especial!}

the small home-builder, is the investigation of cement building block.^

Many houses are now built of cement blocks in preference to wood, be-

cause generally cement block construction is cheaper and better than wood.

since it is fireproof, more durable and less expensive to maintain. The
exterior surfaces of wooden buildings must be painted, and clap-board-

must be added from time to time; but when the cement block building i

finished, the surface is there once for all ; no further treatment, no repair>.

no maintenance are necessary.
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l)eing- removed hv the obtainmcnt and publication of reliable data regardin
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this 'material. \\'ithout doubt, in a very few years, when most of th.,

principles underlying the use of concrete and reinforced concrete haye been

fully established 'from tests and investigations, there will be little prejudice

against the use of concrete; the present prejudice evidcMitly being due t-

lack of information.

The longest beam thus far tested in the beam division has been thirteen

feet in length. ]^)eams of this length tested are made without steel, that i-.

of solid concrete beams, and also with varying proportions of steel, rangin-

from very small percentages up to three per cent. A full size beam in tlu

testing machine is shown in Fig. 2 ; the load is applied at the top of the beam

at points four feet from each end. The men conducting the tests watch

the beam very closely while it is in the testing machine, and examine it-

surfaces with magnifying glasses in order to locate the fine cracks as tiuv

appear. In the beginning a load of about 5,000 i)()unds is applied and the

machine is stopped with this load on the beam. After the observers havr

examined the beam carefully and made a record of the cracks appearing a'

that time, the load is increased, and after every 1,000 pounds additi<^nal ilu-

beam is again examined until the maximum load is applied.

In a Very large number of tests the beam shows no cracks that ar.

visible to the eye until the maximum load is reached, when the steel reaclu-

its elastic limit and begins to stretch fast, this result ending the test. Tlu

cracks that appear on the beam and the loads at which these cracks appearc<l

are recorded by photographs.
In beginning tests of reinforced concrete simi)le round rods were u>e"l.

as it was thought that more uniform results could thus be had than if any

of the patented systems were used. After a complete series of tests with

the round rods has been made, it is proposed to take up tests of the diflfereiii

forms of bars that are used in practical work, and the results will be puh

lished from time to time by the Geological Survey. Tests will be made "i

Jieams ranging from six to twelve feet in length, and because of longer span

will be tested later, if necessary, in order to get results that can be applic]

to almost all practical conditions.

The concrete used in the different beams tested, as described above, i-

molded into cylinders and cubes, which are tested in order to get the direc

strength of the concrete. These cylinders and cubes are all tested at ditter

ent ages, generally at ages of 7, 28, 90, 180 and 360 days. The cement, san<i.

stone, gravel, or other material composing the concrete is carefully propni

tioned bv weight, the correct percentage of water is used and the wlu-'u

mass is i)lace(l in the mixer and thoroughly mixed. It is then (lei)(->silc''

very carefully in molds or forms which after twenty-four hours are rr-

moved. The concrete is then moved into a storage room, shown in h^ig '

and is there s])rinkled with water three times each day. P^ach test piece -

numbered on a card index, which tells where information relating to tlu

test pieces can be found and also in<licates the dates on which the ditlcnn?

pieces are to be tested.

A branch of the work that should be of interest U) everybody, especiall}

the small home-builder, is the investigation of cement building block-

Many houses are now built of cement blocks in preference to wood, be

cause generally cement block construction is cheaper and better than wooiL

since it is firej^roof, more durable and less expensive to maintain. Ih'

exterior surfaces of wooden buildings must be painted, and clap-board-

must be added from time to time; but when the cement block building '

finished, the surface is there once for all; no further treatment, no repair-

no maintenance are necessarv.
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All the cement blocks used in these investigations are mixed in the

concrete block machines. The concrete is mixed in a one-third cubic yard

cubical concfete mixer and deposited on the floor of the testing room.

It is then shoveled into the hollow block machines and compacted very

firmly in the forms. Varying proportions of concrete, sand and stone-

are used in order to determine the relative value and economy of

using different mixtures. Some blocks are made of wet concrete,

others of concrete very dry, and still others of concrete having a con-

sistency medium between wet and dry. In actual practice, concrete blocks

made from comparatively dry concrete is usually preferred by the manu-

facturers, for these blocks harden quickly and the forms may be removed

almost as soon as all the concrete is placed in the machine. By this practice

it is possible to use the same machine for making a large number of blocks

each day, whereas when wet concrete is used, the blocks must remain in

the machine for a much longer time before they can be removed. When the

concrete blocks are removed from the forms they are placed in the storage

room and tested at different ages. The storage room used for concrete

blocks is similar to that shown in Fig. 3. Cylinders are also made from the

same concrete that is used in the blocks, and the results of tests of the

cylinders and of the blocks establishes a relation between the strength of

the concrete in the cylinder and that of the concrete in the block.

When the blocks and cylinders are placed in the storage room, each

test piece is numbered and its number is filed away on a card in a card index.

Each card bears the date on wdiich the test piece is to be tested and the

cards are filed in chronological order. This brings the current date at the

front of the drawer each morning, when cards bearing the same date are

taken out and the pieces are taken from the storage room and tested. The
results are compiled on forms and later published in reports issued by the

Geological Survey.
ConcTete blocks are tested at tlie laboratories in two different ways;

first as shown in Fig. 4, to see how much of a center load each block will

stand. Although blocks are not actually subjected to a load of this kind in

practice, the results of this test make it possible to compare the relative

values of different building blocks. Second, after the block has been broken
at the center by this load, each half is placed in the testing machine and
crushed, in order to find the crushing strength of the block. The results

of this crushing test show how much pressure similar cement blocks will

stand w'hen used in actual building construction.

The results of the great fires at San Francisco and at Baltimore dem-
onstrated very clearly the fact that modern buildings are not so nearly

fireproof as they should be and as they can be made. The lack of fireproot-

ing in the past has been due somewhat to the reluctance of owners to add a

small percentage to the cost of their buildings by properly fireproofing

them. The failure to employ fireproof construction more generally, how-
ever, was due in part to the fact that proper information was lacking, and
many engineers, architects, and owners who tried to make their building>
fireproof used all the information at their command at the time of building.

The art of fireproofing has been developed rapidly within the last few
years, but there is still much to be done, especially in relation to the fire-

resisting properties of concrete. In order to obtain information to meet
these needs a series of fire tests are being carried on by the Geological
Survey at the Fire Underwriters' Laboratory at Chicago.

For this purpose a hanging door having a steel frame and a one-f<)«»i
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wall of fire brick inside of it is used. At the center of this frame there is an

arched opening of about the size of an ordinary door. For the fire tests this

opening is built up successively with different materials, ordinary building

brick fire brick, hollow tile blocks, the different kinds of cement building

blocks, stone, concrete and terra cotta. When the opening is filled with

cement blocks, it has the appearance shown in Fig. 6. After the opening

is filled, a flaming gas jet is played all over the door for a long time and

when the heated surface is very hot, the gas is turned off and the door

allowed to cool. In some tests the cooling takes place slowly, in others a

stream of water is played on the door immediately after the gas is turned

off in order to reproduce as nearly as possible the actual conditions in a fire.

When these tests are completed the results will not only show engineers

and architects what material is best for fireproofing and how much should

be used to produce the best results, but will also teach the small builder,

the builder of a home, what kind of a cement block is best adapted to make

his house fireproof.

It is the consensus of opinion among engineers that a reasonably tire-

proof building can be constructed, and it is hoped that the art of fireproofing

will be so developed in the next few years that the public will also be con-

vinced that this is true. It is also desirable that the public should be thor-

oughly informed as to the fire-resisting qualities of the various classes of

buflding materials and it is expected that the work being done by the

United States Geological Survey will furnish reliable information not only

on this subject, but also in regard to the strength and other properties of

these materials.
*

The Artistic Temperament

I
HE last few years there has been out-cropping here and there some

mention of the fact that the people are growing more artistic in their

—

r

deas. This not only applies in the building of homes, ar subJ€Gt which^

has been covered before, but of late with the more frequent mention of this

influence and the general awakening and prevalence of the artistic tem-

perament, we find that it is not only individuals that are influenced, but all

up the line to government doings, and even the hearts of the railroad men

are touched. ,r , i

In writing of colors in brick work in New York, a correspondent says

that it is interesting to note the change in taste during the past twenty years

in the color of brick used in construction work.

Formerly most of the brick used was of a dark, sombre color and the

only relief offered in the way of lightening the effect was a little stone

trimming here and there. Now, however, this is all changed and is not only

lightened up by the use of more brightly colored brick, but also by the

general development of the artistic taste of design as well as color, and the

effect is very pleasing.
i

• •

Among the late, and perhaps the most striking converts to the artistic

temperament are the railroad managers who are now giving attention to

beauty and pleasing effects in bridge designing as well as durability, and if

it reaches the hearts of the railroad managers it is easy to see that the spread

is thorough and must include practically all men of affairs in the world.

Another decade will undoubtedly bring some great changes in building

operations, including everything from a fence to a mansion. And it is a

good sign,' and one of those signs of the times which shows that we are

learning how to stand prosperity.—Clayworker.
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Design for the New Cathedral. Washington, D. C.

G. F. Bodley and H. Vatighan, Architects
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The New Cathedral, Washington, D. C
IX

VIEW of the several chitrclics and cathedrals that are to be built in San

Francisco in the near future, liishop Satterles of Washington, D. C, has

requested the Architect and luigineer of California to print a description

,1 the proposed Washinj^ton cathedral, believino- that some of the many fine

features of that edifice may prove of value to the San Francisco architects.

The Washington edifice was designed by G. F. Bodley, R. A., F. S. A., of Lon-

don, and FT. Vaughan, architect, of Boston.

In style the building is "Gothic" of the fourteenth century—a style of archi-

locture, as we think, the most beautiful that the world has ever seen. In its

.linicnsions it will be larger than most of the cathedrals in England, or on the

oontinent. The total length is 476 feet, and the total width 132 feet.
^
These

are the external dimensions. The height to the ridge line of the roof is 130

feet : while to the internal apex of the vaulting it is 93 feet.

The central tower will rise 220 feet from the ground. The plan is that

..f nave and aisles, transepts, choir, and two chapels. Double aisles are planned

for the nave. These latter will be especially useful for monuments and memorial

windows and tablets. The choir terminates in an aspidal sanctuary. The

building will be vaulted in stone throughout. In their official report the

architects say :

"The lighting of the interior is destined to have a fine effect, being lit by

anii)le Clerestory windows. The light, thus coming from so high a level, will

he striking and uplifting. There are lower windows in the aisles; but they are

.|uite subordinate. Then there will be a striking effect of light in the "sanctu-

ary," or eastern part of the choir. r\')r there is to be a large window both on

the north and south sides, coming lower down, Init much out of sight, l)eing in

the depth of thick walls. The windows will be 65 feet long. Light will be

i;iven by them to the apse, in an esi)ecial and striking manner. It is for this

iin])ortant effect of light that we projxise to have no chapel at the far eastern

rnd, in the more usual position when a choir-aisle runs round the east end

"This 1^1 an has the advantage, too, of giving an interior of whicTi tlic whole

length is seen on entering at the west end; thus adding to the ])erspective. and

In the impressive effect of the building.

"There are two chapels at the ends of the choir-aisles. The eye will be at-

nacted down the "long-drawn aisles" to these chapels. There should be no

windows at the end of these two aisles, for light there would take the eye and

have a disturbing effect. The apse, with the eft"ect of light there that we have

spoken of, should be the leading and the impressive feature. The two long

windows will not be seen until one gets opposite to them, while their effect of

'ight-giving. as we have said, will be exceedingly good. The exterior of the

ai)se. unhidden by a further building, will be commanding in its lofty propor-

tion, and will make a very conspicuous landmark eastward, crowning the hill

•\ ith its cluster of many pinnacles.

"The chai)els at the ends of the aisles would be used for people during choir

nrvices, and will thus afford accommodation. An isolated lady chapel would

l)e a place per se ami not useful for those attending the services conducted in

die choir, nor would it add to the internal effect. It is for these reasons that

wc have planned the cha])els where shown, and no separated lady-chapel. The

'•hai)el in the position shown will be bright with its .south windows. There will

••e a gleam of light from it.

"Another feature will be a l)road soffit, 9 feet 6 inches wide, forming the

'.astern arch of the central tower. This deep sweep of soffit, or under side of the

irch. will be carved with figures of angels, arranged in a suitable design.
^
It

uld be, as it were, an angelic canopy over the Rood and will be an effective
\ "ti

treatment. It would recall the words, "which things the angels desire to look
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The New Cathedral, Washington, D. C.

51

Destgn for the Mew Cathedral, Washington, D. C.

G. F. Bodley and H. Vaughan, Architects

IN
VIEW of the several churches and cathedrals that are to be built in San

Francisco in the near future. Bishop Satterles of Washington, D. C, has

requested the Architect and Engineer of California to print a description

of the proposed Washington cathedral, believing that some of the many fine

features of that edifice may prove of value to the San Francisco architects.

The Washington edifice was designed by G. F. Bodley, R. A., F. S. A., of Lon-

don, and H. Vaughan, architect, of Boston.

In style the building is ''Gothic" of the fourteenth century—a style of archi-

tecture, as we think, the most beautiful that the world has ever seen. In its

dimensions it will be larger than most of the cathedrals in England, or on the

continent. The total length is 476 feet, and the total width 132 feet. These

are the external dimensions. The height to the ridge line of the roof is 130

feet : while to the internal apex of the vaulting it is 93 feet.

The central tower will rise 220 feet from the ground. The plan is that

of nave and aisles, transepts, choir, and two chapels. Double aisles are planned

for the nave. These latter will be especially useful for monuments and memorial

windows and tablets. The choir terminates in an aspidal sanctuary. The

building will be vaulted in stone throughout. In their official report the

architects say

:

"The lighting of the interior is destined to have a fine effect, being lit by

ample Clerestory windows. The light, thus coming from so high a level, will

be striking and uplifting. There are lower windows in the aisles ; but they are

cjuite subordinate. Then there will be a striking effect of light in the ''sanctu-

ary," or eastern part of the choir. For there is to be a large window both on

the north and south sides, coming lower down, but much out of sight, being in

the depth of thick walls. The windows will be 65 feet long. Light will be

given by them to the apse, in an especial and striking manner. It is for this

important effect of light that we propose to have no chapel at the far eastern

end, in the more usual position when a choir-aisle runs round the east end.

^TKs]^anliaT^he~advanTage,To^o, oFgrvmg an interior of whiclTtTiewhote^

length is seen on entering at the west end; thus adding to the perspective, and

to the impressive effect of the building.

"There are two chapels at the ends of the choir-aisles. The eye will be at-

tracted down the "long-drawn aisles" to these chapels. There should be no

windows at the end of these two aisles, for light there would take the eye and

have a disturbing effect. The apse, with the effect of light there that we have

spoken of, should be the leading and the impressive feature. The two long

windows will not be seen until one gets opposite to them, while their effect of

light-giving, as we have said, will be exceedingly good. The exterior of the

apse, unhidden by a further building, will be commanding in its lofty propor-

tion, and will make a very conspicuous landmark eastward, crowning the hill

with its cluster of many pinnacles.

"The chapels at the ends of the aisles would be used for people during choir

services, and will thus afford accommodation. An isolated lady chapel would

he a place per se and not useful for those attending the services conducted in

the choir, nor would it add to the internal effect. It is for these reasons that

we have planned the chapels where shown, and no separated lady-chapel. The

chapel in the position shown will be bright with its south windows. There will

he a gleam of light from it.

'\\nother feature will be a broad soffit, 9 feet 6 inches wide, forming the

eastern arch of the central tower. This deep sweep of soffit, or under side of the

arch, will be carved with figures of angels, arranged in a suitable design. It

would be, as it were, an angelic canopy over the Rood and will be an effective

treatment. It would recall the words, "which things the angels desire to look
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into," and the words of an old hymn, ''Inter Angelos laudanuis Te," *'We

praise Thee amidst the Angels." The angels could each hold a scroll with the

words, ''Sursum corda," the key-note, as it were, of the whole building.

"Deyond this arch would be the choir and the sanctuary. In the latter wdl

be represented our Lord, in glory, blessing, in the upper part of a lofty and

dignified Reredos. ,,11
'The stained-glass Clerestory windows, as they could be placed, should con-

sist of single figures, for they are too high up to contain ''subjects." The

glass should have finely-colored figures on a light, silvery ground. These

windows could set forth the history of religion in the world, beginning in the

nave, with some of the old testament worthies, prophets and kings
;
and so on

to Malachi, the last of the Prophets, and St. John the Baptist, and then to the

apostles and saints of the new testament, and to many of later Christian years.

We think, however, that all represented should be worthies of the old testament

or Christian saints, recognized as such. The great church, however, will not

have any verv especial need of colored glass. It would be desirable, however,

to have 'it in the south windows of the lady chapel, or the sunlight may be too

strong there. It would be well, too, to have it at the east end windows of the

apse.^ But there are other things for which gifts would be more desirable,

before the glass, in point of time. There are many stone statues desirable, and

many carved subjects.

"The site is a remarkably fine one, very commandmg and beautiful. 1 he

Cc-thedral will be a conspicuous object from the Capitol and other parts of the

city. Wlien complete, with its surrounding buildings, it will be 'as a city set

on a hill.'
.

"Approaching the west end by a triple avenue of trees, those visitmg the

cathedral will find three lofty open arches, the central one wider, and much

hii:rher, than the other two. These lead to three wide vaulted spaces to be used

as large porches or porticoes, and so on to the three recessed west doorways.

The central portico could be treated richly internally with arcading and many

—statues awl carved-stibJects^^Fhes^statues^ would.4>e such as the major and

minor prophets, etc., etc., David and other worthies, all old testament characters,

ending with St. John Baptist, who could be turning to the central entrance,

where, in its midst, there could be the figure of our Lord blessing those who

enter. Below could be inscribed 'Lux Mundi,' or, 'Salvator Mundi.' St.

John Baptist could hold a scroll inscribed with his 'Ecce Agnus Dei.'

The architects in their notes have the following to say in regard to the

treatment of the building with respect to its richness, or the reverse: "We
think the drawings show that it is amply rich enough. That there should be

plenty of surface of massive stone ashlar is most desirable for all good archi-

tecture, especially with a building so large as this. A small building may be

rich all over, but it is beneath the dignity of a great one. For a large build-

ing, if well designed, has an instinctive dignity and a grandeur about it that

may well dispense with too lavish exuberance of ornament. Again, there

should be concentration of richness and not a spreading of it all over a building.

We think our building is rich enough. Internally, the Screen and the Rere-

doses, the Stalls and the Bishop's throne, could be as rich as any donor likes to

make them ; but we think the fabric is sufficiently ornate, taking it as a whole.

That it will be impressive by its size and dignity we doubt not. As we have

said, we have suggested a good many statues which will give much interest to

the building. They could be added by degrees.

"On the central tower we propose to have a band of large angels, eacli

holding a scroll with a word of the 'Gloria in excelsis Deo,' etc. They will

give a rich effect and teach a constant song of praise. This band of angels

I

"^

Design for Cathedral, Washington, D. C.

G. F. Bodley and H. Vaughan, Architects

will be an original treatment, not before attempted, certainly not on this scale.

The figur^s^ would be about 10 Uothigh
"Many details for the stone-work are already prepared, and progress could

very soon be made.
, 1

• •

"There remains the question of the stone to be used, and it is a very iin-

portant one, for stone ashlar would be used both inside and outside the' build-

ing Knowing, as we do, the good effect of churches built entirely of a good

light red stone, and the cold look that white stone has, we cannot but recom-

mend the use of a good red one. It should be by no means brown, but of a

good, soft-looking, rosy tint. We would mentipn Hoar Cross Church, near

Burton-on-Trent, as a church where red stone is used with good effect, and

the interior of Clumber Church, near Worksop. Lord Burton is now building

a church at Burton all of red stone.

"The red stone we should use would not be too dark, or at all heavy-

looking. With red stone a church has a warmth of color, and a look of the

absence of newness, that is very satisfactory. Details for red stone are best

bolder, and therefore less expensive, than those suitable for a white stone.

Specimens of stones are laid before you. Our advice is that the best of the red

stones be used. We believe it would be entirely approved of if decided upon.

"It does not seem necessary to have many steps at the west end. The

ground does not require them. We think about four would be enough. To

iiave many steps there would be to raise the fabric needlessly. There must,

however, be a flight of many steps at both the transept entrances, as shown on

plans. ...
"The pavement of the interior should be of American marbles—simpler in

the nave and aisles, richer in the choir, and especially rich in the sanctuary."
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Traymorc Hotel, Atlantic City, N. J.

Price & McLanohan, Architects
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Perry Apartments, Seattle, Wash.

Somen>ell &> Cotes. Architects
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The Kahn System of Reinforced Concrete

As Applied to Hotels, Residences and Apartment Houses

I"~HH^qiiestions~wHich arise tn^fhe^pTan^ bmrdihg of a^ome^ire^
the same as those which confront the builder of a hotel or apartment
house and vice versa, the various phases of the difficulties simply pre-

senting themselves in different proportions. For, after all, these buildings

are all used for the same purpose and that w^hich will increase the comfort
and enjoyment of life in one will serve the same purpose in the other.

The speed of erection of a hotel or apartment house is an important

factor. It is often the case that an old building is demolished to make place

for the new and under that condition the property must be idle during the

time occupied by both the destroying and creating periods. In large hotels

and apartments this is a serious item and the only way to get around it is

to have the new property in earning condition at the earliest possible time.

Closely connected with the requirements of speed is that of noiseless

erection. It may be desirable to demolish only a portion of a hotel and
allow the remaining portion to accommodate the guests during the construc-
tion of the new portion. If this is the case the use of structural steel with

its noise is out of the question and concrete must be used. In the building
of both the Marlborough-Blenheim and the Traymore hotels, this was one
of the advantages of the Kahn system that appealed most strongly to the

owners.
Comfort and security are, however, the prime factors to be considered

in the building of a permanent habitation of any kind. The Kahn system
renders a building sound-proof, dust-proof, clean and sanitary. The sound-
proof quality is insured not alone by the concrete being a poor conductor of

sound, but where hollow tile construction is used the air spaces in the tile

also act as insulation against the passage of sound. Moreover the dead

weight of the construction is so great in proportion to the live load that

the ordinary noises, such as moving of furniture and other heavy bodies,

or the rapid and noisy moving about of people has no effect.

The stolidity of the constrnction leaves no spaces between floors an4~

in partitions where dirt and dust may collect during construction and be-

come a perpetual nuisance by slowly working through openings and cracks

afterward. Neither is there any place afforded after the construction is

complete for the lodgment of objectionable matter. For the same reason

the building is vermin-proof. The ease of regulation of temperature because

of the excellent insulating properties of the construction, together with the

above features, makes the building extremely sanitary.

Beside the things which insure the comfort and health of the occupants,

that which will increase their pleasure—architectural beauty—must be

taken into account. The Kahn system in no way interferes with exterior

finish, in fact on the exterior of a building there may be no indication of its

strong interior construction, while the possibilities of interior decoration

are much increased. The perfectly flat ceilings prescribe no limits for the

decorator's fancy or the workman's execution. Where columns are exposed

they can be decorated to suit the taste and the architectural and decorative

effect to be gained by the use of reinforced concrete stairways are limitless.

The necessity of having structures of this class fireproof is obvious.

A suburban home may be closed for a season with its owners feeling safe

that there is no danger from fire ; the owner of a city home may well feel

that his valuable furnishings are safe and his family free from danger of

fire; the guests of a hotel need feel no alarm, being assured that there is no

danger of a holocaust.
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Architecture and Dress Reform

By GLENN BROWN, Architect, in the Inland Architect

A STRIKING commentary on modern architecture occurred at a recent

fashionable evening- reception. A craning of necks drew my attention

to a man in. faultless evening dress, startlingly transformed into an

object of ridicule by a reflection in a mirror showing his back clothed in

loose fitting red flannel. He was hustled from the room by the floor com-

mittee. Following the curious crowd, I obtained the following novel idea

on dress reform

:

''I am infatuated with the modern system of design in our great com-

mercial buildings and see clearly its ready adaptability to modern dress.

Modern Architecture—
Xote the Difference in the Front and the Side of

the Building

You have no doubt noticed how thoroughly our great architects have de-

veloped a style of great beauty for the front and economy for the rear. This

innovation consists in building a front of precious stones and classic design

and erecting the side walls without form or order of cheap and ugly

material. While the offensive sides are always visible, no one is foolish

enough to look at them. While the effect often destroys the beauty of a

neighborhood sensible people see only the beautiful front. This wonderful

system saves the architect time, money and trouble, as he has only one

facade to design. It saves the owner's purse, as he has only one front to

pay for. The great architects of official Washington, cultured Boston, com-

mercial New York and progressive Chicago all zealously follow the system.

''After mature consideration I have determined to adopt the same sys-

tem with my clothes. I have rich material and elegant cut for my front and

cheap material without form for my back. It saves fitting, study and goods.

Only the elegant front will be enjoyed and the offensive rear will never

shock an intelligent being. The system has so many advantages I know
all wise people will adopt the reform dress and follow the lead of the

architects, the one profession which tnakes a study of beauty, fitness and

harmony."
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Camp at Lake Street and Thirteenth Avenue, San Francisco-, Where 1600 Houses Provided Temporary

Homes for 4000 People. The Wagon in the Foreground Shows the Manner rn li hich the Mouses

Were Recently Removed by Order of the City Authorities

A Plumber's Job in San Francisco

Hozv Thousands of Temporary Homes Were Equipped With Sanitary Fixtures

and a Description of the Permanent Plumbing Work in the

Home of the Aged

By G. A. B. SPENCER'^ ._

THE facts of the great disaster in San Francisco a year ago are no longer

news but history, and so rapidly have events hurried onward since that

it seems impossible that but a year has passed. Any aspect of it that

can be presented seems to me a twice-told tale, though everyone who lived

through that fearful ordeal will testify that the half has never been told,

nor can it be. No pen or tongue can ever portray the horrors of that catas-

trophe, or overestimate its consequences. No time has been wasted in idle con-

templation. Hands that were busy before have been busier since.

The genial climate iliade life in tents temporarily comfortable, and there

were months of wholesale picnicking, but the business of a great city could

not go on in such fashion.

The homeless people were encamped everywhere that tents could be

pitched or shacks set up. The feeding of the multitude was a modern miracle

;

their transition from tents to cottages was another.

The munificent gifts from sympathetic friends, making up the great Relief

Fund, and the organized efforts of the Red Cross Society in distributing it

are also matters of history that may not be overlooked in any allusion to the

disaster. One point that has never been widely exploited was the tremendous

and immediate demand for mechanical work and the over-taxation of every

facility to meet the emergencies arising.

Since the work of "rehabilitation" has loomed so large in San Francisco

there have been many attempts to write it up from many different points of

•Extracts of a paper printed in Domestic Engineering. May 18. 1907.
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view, but I take it that nobody else ever sees all that the plumber sees, and

no one so far has written from the plumber's standpoint.

When twenty-five hundred acres of a populous city was at once reduced

to chaos, the source of supply for all the Pacific States was destroyed and

there was absolutely nothing to work with, of either material or tools, to be

had on the Pacific Coast. The prompt action of the organization of master

plumbers in other Pacific Coast cities, followed by similar gifts from the

East, in sending by express tools and money to begin with, was a relief beyond

expression, demonstrating the practical and fraternal' character of our "asso-

ciation."

Everything had to be brought from the East over railroads congested

with other urgent supplies. Water and gas mains and sewers were broken,

and all water and gas pipes, electric wires and street railways out of commis-

sion. These were the conditions. Business firms hurried into temporary

buildings with amazing celerity, and their necessities were beyond the power

of the forces to be employed. But the consideration of homes for refugees

had to be undertaken, and nothing less than a centralized authority, with

unlimited means, was adequate to deal with it.

In the course of the summer the victims of the earthquake and fire niost

able to do for themselves became self-dependent, but many thousands remained

who could have no hope of being able to pay rents in the city, for whom
cheap homes must be provided. To meet this necessity the board of directors

of the San Francisco Relief and Red Cross Funds organized a land and build-

ing department, of which Thomas Magee was chairman.

I was asked to look over the public scjuares and parks to consider the

feasibility of their proper sanitation and facilities of connection with city

sewers. The notes made in doing so afforded the data for the plans, which

I very soon had ready, and which were adopted by the department.

Then the squares and parks had to be regularly laid out for as many
rows of small cottages as each could properly accommodate, the cottages

being of one design—havmg two or three rooms—and at regular intervals

groups of closets. Each square having a large social hall, a double cottage

to be used for a business office and dispensary, and in the larger squares

public laundries and bath houses.

For these extensive plans of building the plumber's work had to move
in quick step.

Dif^culties rose up as if the earth and all within it, and upon it, were still

quaking. To begin with, the lumber trust had raised the price of lumber to

rates that would seem to demand all the money in sight. Mr. Mackie, the

general manager of the department, actually ''took to the woods," not because

he was scared, but to get behind the trusts, and there secured 3,000,000 feet

of lumber, and shingles galore. Steamers were chartered to bring it to

the city, and unable to get teams to haul it, men and teams had to be brought

from another county, mills to be set up on the ground, and various other

obstacles to be overcome.
The carpenters' union would give a card to any man who could drive

a nail, so their work rushed ; but the plumbers' union, more jealous of their

craft, would give cards only to competent men and accepted only as such

men who presented cards from affiliated unions, and though the highest wages
were paid, it was impossible without unceasing maneuvering and moving of

men from one point to another, to keep the plumbers' work up to the car-

penters, though seventy journeymen plumbers were employed.

There were not available plumbers enough in the city. Advertising for

forty men often brought us but three or four. We advertised in the papers
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Roughing in the Lavatories

and put up painted canvas notices, 15 by 3 feet, at prominent places calling

for plumbers. On two occasions an emergency was met by acceptmg all

the men we could get for a Sunday who were working for other firms and

paying them double wages for the day, as the only way to keep up with the

carpenters and have the cottages ready for use before the wmter rams should

set in.
1 Ti 1 u •;•

1

Our work on these temporary buildings began at South Park, a beautitul

garden spot in what had once been a fashionable residence quarter, but more

recently occupied by mechanics and laborers. Nineteen apartment houses

were built in this park, all sewered, with patent flush closets, water and gas

in each room and hall, kitchen sinks, gas stoves, etc. The San Francisco Gas

Company installed the gas pipes, fixtures and stoves in all the other parks

and squares where gas is used.

The other thirteen squares and parks were used for the system of small

two and three-roomed cottages, and being widely scattered, there had to be

I
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view, but 1 take it that nol)ocly else ever sees all that the plumber sees, and

no one so far has written from the plumber's standpoint.

When twentv-five hundred acres of a populous city was at once reduced

to chaos, the source of sui)ply for all the Pacific States was destroyed and

there was absolutely nothini;- to work wnth. of either material or tools, to be

had on the Pacific Coast. The prompt action of the organization of master

l^lumbers in other Pacific Coast cities, followed by similar gifts from the

Past, in sending by ex])ress tools and money to begin with, was a relief beyond

ex])ression, demonstrating the practical and fraternal character of our "asso-

ciation."

h:vervthing had to be brought from the East over railroads congested

with other urgent supplies. Water and gas mains and sewers were broken,

and all water and gas pipes, electric wires and street railways out of commis-

sion. These were the conditions. lUisiness firms hurried into temporary

buildings with amazing celerity, and their necessities were beyond the power

of the forces to be employed.' lUit the consideration of homes for refugees

had to be undertaken, and nothing less than a centralized authority, with

unlimited means, was adecjuate to deal with it.

In the course of the summer the victims of the earthciuake and fire most

al)le to do for themselves became self-dependent, but many thousands remained

who could have no hope of being able to pay rents in the city, for whom
cheap homes must be jirovided. To meet this necessity the board of directors

of the San iM-ancisco Relief and Red Cross Funds organized a land and build-

ing department, of which Thomas Magee was chairman.

1 was asked to look over the public sc|uares and parks to consider the

feasibilitv of their proper sanitation and facilities of connection with city

sewers. The notes made in doing so alTorded the data for the plans, which

I very soon had ready, and which were adopted by the department.

then the scjuares and parks had to be regularly laid out for as many
rows of small cottages as each could properly accommodate, the cottages

l^eTng of one design—having two or three rooms—and at fegutar^ntervals

groups of closets. Each square having a large social hall, a double cottage

to be used for a business office and dispensary, and in the larger squares

public laundries and bath houses.

h^or these extensive plans of building the ])luml)er's work had t<^ move

in quick ste]).

Difficulties rose up as if the earth and all within it, and upon it, were still

quaking. To begin with, the lumber trust had raised the ])rice of lumber to

rates that would seem to demand all the money in sight. Mr. Mackie, the

general manager of the department, actually **took to the woods," not because

lie was scared, but to get l)ehind the trusts, and there secured 3,000,000 feet

of lumber, and shingles galore. Steamers were chartered to bring it to

the city, and unable to get teams to haul it, men and teams had to be brought

from another county, niills to be set up on the ground, and various other

obstacles to be overcome.

The car])enters' union would give a card to any man who could drive

a nail, so their work rushed; but the plumbers' union, more jealous of their

craft, would give cards only to competent men and accepted only as such

men who presented cards from affiliated unions, and though the highest wages

were paid, it was impossible without unceasing maneuvering and moving of

men from one point to another, to keep the plumbers' w^ork up to the car-

penters, though seventy journeymen ])luml)ers were employed.

There were not available plumbers enough in the city. Advertising for

forty men often brought us but three or four. W'e advertised in the papers

-

i
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Ruuglnng in the Lavatories

and put up painted canvas notices, 15 by 3 feet, at prominent places calling

for plumbers. On two occasions an emergency was met by acceptmg all

the men we could get for a Sunday wdio were working for other firms and

paying them double w^ages for the day, as the only way to keep up with the

carpenters and have the cottages ready for use before the winter rains should

set in. .

Our work on these temporary buildings began at South Park, a beautitul

garden spot in what had once been a fashionable residence (juarter, but more

recently occupied by mechanics and laborers. Nineteen apartment houses

were built in this park, all sewered, with patent Hush closets, water and gas

in each room and hall, kitchen sinks, gas stoves, etc. The San I'rancisco Gas

Company installed the gas pipes, fixtures and stoves in all the other parks

and squares wdiere gas is used.

The other thirteen squares and i)arks were used for the system of small

two and three-roomed cottages, and being widely scattered, there had to be

*, .„* M ^~ '«-
iV
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' Showing the Roughing in for Eight Basins; One of Several

differences of plans to suit each location. The first sod was broken for these

September 11, 1906. Five miles of sewers were laid to accommodate these

cottages, and we feel justified in some degree of pride that the sanitation

of these parks has been so successful. In these public squares we installed

667 patent flush closets, 247 hoppers and more than six miles of gas and

water pipes, with all necessary fittings and incidentals ; 325 galvanized sinks

with faucets and traps were put into the apartment houses at South Park,

and 624 gas brackets; 4168 three-room cottages and 1770 two-room cottages

are included in this undertaking. Besides these 210 rooms and ten lofts,

with kitchens for 1000 people, have been equipped at Ingleside for refugees

^U-supporting.

These buildings are now occupied, within a year after the conflagra-

tion which made them necessary and seven months from the day the first

sod was broken for them.

At South Point Lobos, a strip of land designed for a boulevard to con-

nect Golden Gate Park with the Presidio, but not yet raised to the required

city grades, was appropriated for this purpose, but having an elevation below

the level of the sewers in that vicinity. To overcome this difficulty an auto-

matic electric injector was installed, by -which the drainage of 600 houses is

pumped from a large cesspool, carried several hundred feet and discharged

into the main sewer, involving a lift of twenty-five feet.

The larger parks are provided with general laundries, with abundant

hot water for all, laundry trays, drying rooms, and all accessories. The
heater for these is in the center of the building, the other half being used

for separate bath houses, with enameled tubs and shower baths, for men and

women.
In this brief time 30,000 people had been provided with shelter.

The extensive and permanent buildings on the Almshouse Tract to be

used as a ''Home for the Aged and Infirm," would also have been ready for

use had not all concerned l3een hampered by inability to get lumber and

material as fast as needed.

The plumber's part in these buildings includes an elaborate but practical

system, by which both time and material were economized, a circulating sys-

tem for hot water throughout, and a complete vacuum system steam heating the

whole establishment, as well as the sanitary engineering necessary for the

perfect sanitation, ventilation and sewerage satisfactory to the requirements
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of the board of health. Standard goods have been used and all material is

of the best quality. The ''Home for the Aged," the first public building

erected in San Francisco after the fire, with a capacity to care for 2500 per-

sons, is a two-story structure covering a space of 600 by 350 feet, to be heated

throughout by a vacuum system of steam heating, requiring 5302 square feet

of direct radiation. It has 556 sanitary fixtures and 364 radiators. It will

be a monument to the honor and fidelity of the building committee, of whom
Thomas Magee is chairman. His watchful eye has been over every trans-

action, while the unbending force of character and tireless energy of

Alexander Mackie, general manager of land and building department, are

pushing to completion the magnificent plans of the architect, William Curlett.

*
* *

The A. I. A. Schedule of Charges
By ELMER GRAY, Architect

REGARDING the remuneration of architects and the present schedule

of the A. I. A. my own opinion is that this schedule should be entirely

abolished. It is not a question of whether the schedule is adjusted

as it should be or not, but of what its eflfect has been and is upon the public.

As a result of its stipulating that a minimum charge of five per cent on

certain classes of work be charged, and of the deplorable practice of some of

its members to charge five per cent (or less!) for all classes of work, the

general public has overlooked the word "minimum" and has jumped at the

conclusion that five per cent is the uniform rate recommended by the Insti-

tute for all classes of work. So widespread and so thoroughly grounded is

this erroneous impression that the most eflfectual way of correcting it would

be, it seems to me, to abolish the Institute's schedule altogether. Of what

use is the latter? Those who are worth that much or more and who have

backbone enough to charge what they are worth, are not in need of it, and

those who wish to cut rates do so anyway whether they are nfiembers of the

Institute or not (and are probably not worth much more than they charge).

I would have it advertised by appearance in aTTtEe dally papers that

the American Institute of Architects had abolished their schedule of pro-

fessional charges because of its having created a wrong impression with the

public, and also because the wide diversity of abilities among its members

made it impossible to recommend a uniform rate. We should not have the

principle of trades-unionism which levels all craftsmen to a common scale

of remuneration, regardless of their ability, encouraged by any enactment

of the American Institute of Architects.

* *

O
A Handsome Cement Finish

F THE several reinforced concrete office buildings that have ])een con-

structed in San Francisco since the fire none has attracted greater

attention or received more favorable comment than the Macdonough

building on Kearny street, designed by Architect William Curlett, John B.

Leonard, engineer, and built by the Thompson-Starrett Company. In ap-

l^earance the structure is most imposing and substantial. The exterior

cement finish is particularly attractive and is the result of not a little ex-

perimenting and study on the part of Architect Curlett and his assistants.

'I he external dressing is composed of a mixture of marble dust, white sand,

cement, etc., the combination producing a clear ivory white that stands

comparison with almost any other exterior finish heretofore produced. The

mixture affords a very hard finish and it is claimed it will be permanent.

The expense of the dressing is little if any more than the ordinary cement

finish.
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The National Irrigation Congress

THE threatened timber famine in the United States was one of the timely

subjects discussed at the recent National Irrigation Congress in Sacra-

mento To all those interested in forestry it is a cheering omen that the

railroads are beginning to realize their plight and fall back on commercial

forestry as a solution of their timber problem. Steel ties, steel cars and con-

crete in many forms may some day reduce the wood consumption of the Ameri-

can railroads, but according to E. A. Sterling, Forester for the Pennsylvania

Railroad Company, it is a peculiar fact that the use of substitutes so far has

not reduced the use of wood in ship building, railroad work or general industrial

enterprise.
, • . r a a t

*'Tlie Conservation of Natural Resources was the subject of an address ot

considerable interest to the delegates by United States Forester Gifford Pinchot.

The lowest estimate reached by the forest service of the timber now standing

in the United States is fourteen hundred billion feet, board measure
;
the highest

two thousand billion. The present annual consumption is approximately one

hundred billion feet, while tire annual growth is but a third of the consumption,

or from thirty to forty billion feet. If we accept the larger estimate of the

standing timber, two thousand billion feet, and the larger estimate of the annual

o-rowth, forty billion feet, and apply the present rate of consumption, the result

shows a probable duration of our supplies of timber of not more than thirty-

three vears. It is evident that all the waste must, if possible, be prevented.

(Due of the sensations of the Congress was the charges made against the

administration of the reclamation service in connection with the Owens River

project. A delegation from Inyo County presented a resolution calling for a

Congressional investigation. '

.

P W. Forbes of Inyo County, spoke vehemently upon the resolution.

He claimed the people of Owens Valley had a complaint to make. He said

water rights were taken away and given to Los Angeles.

Delegate Hall said rights were taken away by clients of his because it would

interfere with the reclamation^roj^ect. The reclamation project was abandoned^-

and the rights were not restored. The owners were poor men and had to sell

their claiin to the rights. He said thousands of acres of land without a stick

of timber on them have been placed in the forest reserve. The land was good

only for agriculture, but as it was a forest reserve it could not be used.

In answer to questions he said that hundreds of acres of land had been

withdrawn, the project had been abandoned, but the land not restored. He

claimed the reclamation service was at fault.

Hall continued excitedly and made the following charge against Lippen-

cott I

*Tf it is necessary we can show that J. B. Lippencott, Chief of the Reclama-

tion Service, was in the employ of the City of Los Angeles and the entire project

was simplv a plan for the benefit of real estate men of Los Angeles.

"That's the fact, gentlemen. You've got it straight from the shoulder. I

never met Lipi>encott, and I hope I never will."

Chairman Pardee warned Hall not to indulge in personalities.

Lippencott sat in the front row but was unmoved by the charge.

Congressman Smith said the Inyo people had no feeling against Los

Angeles.

The complaint of the people of Owens Valley was that the country was to

be devastated of its water for the benefit of the people of Los Angeles. The

Los Angeles people intend to use the water for irrigation of farms in the

vicinity of Los Angel^, out c^f the watershed of the Owens River, leaving that

land to be devastated.
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Steel an Important Factor in the Rebuilding of San
Francisco

By E. O. RITTER

ONE who is not

directly interest-

ed in the build-

ing line could scarcely

have any idea of the

vast amount of build-

ing material that has

been coming into San
Francisco from outside

points during the past

year. Of this material

a very large percentage

has been structural

steel and iron, some-

thing like forty-four

thousand tons having

been received to date.

In addition to this
about fifteen thousand

tons of old steel and
iron have been taken from the ruins, transported to various storage yards

and shops and much of it is now being worked over; straightened, rebuilt

or remelted as the case may be, and again put into service.

One of the most prominent pieces of work of this description at the

time is the old Emporium building which is being reconstructedL

Fig. I. Showing Bent and Twisted Steel Taken From the

Old Emporium Building

and made serviceable again. The old steel in this building was first taken

from the ruins and accumulated in a vacant lot ( Fig. 1 ) at the west side of

the building, where it was piled up with derricks, and where a straightening

plant and workshop
were then established,

as seen in the photo-

graph marked Fig. 2.

From there the steel

is again hoisted and

placed within reach of

a travelling crane, by

which it is conveyed to

the straightening and
riveting machines (Fig.

3). Many pieces when
brought forward were

badly bent and twisted

but after going
through this process,

came out in fair con-

dition. Any members

proving too brittle,

Fig. 2. Showing Hall of Emporium Building; Also, Steel Pile
^xrU'it-h farf ic <;hnwn hv

and Work Shop at a Distance WUlCn IdCl IS Miuwn uy
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tig. s. Showing Siraiglitenmg Machine; Also Steel Beams,
Before an.i After Passing Through Same

the development of

cracks or breaks dur-

ing the straightening

process, are thrown

aside and used for

scrap, or sometimes

made use of in places

where shorter pieces

are required.

Beams, channels and

angles are straightened

without much diffi-

culty, but in the case

of built sections such

as columns, trusses,

plate or box girders,

etc., it is necessary in

most cases to cut them
apart partially or

wholly and then re-

rivet. Much more tonnage is"" now being used in the reconstruction of tlu-

building than was originally designed to carry the floor loads, and in thi-

manner, to a certain extent, it is expected the deficiency of the steel in

strength will be made up in weight.

Other collections of old material worthy of mention are shown in Figures

4, 5, 6 and 7. Figure 4 shows the mountains of old steel and iron accumu-

lated by the Judson Manufacturing Company in Emeryville, there beini;

close to three thousand tons shown in the picture. Figure 5 is another

view of the same, showing a few of the old Palace Hotel girders in the

foreground.

Figure 6 is a picture of the steel yard of C. J. Tallon & Co ., in San Fran-

cisco, which covered almost half a city block, and Figure 7 shows a view

of the Great Western Iron and Steel Company's yard at Spear and Folsom

streets, San Francisco, where there is probably one of the largest collection-

of scrap cast iron.

etc., in the country.

* * *

Mistress— I wani

a girl for general

housework ; some om-

who is strong and wil-

ling and will do every-

thing.

Bridget—13o vl/.

take me for a Taft?

Our President, ir

mark

!

His many power-

note !

For with one hand he

rocks

The cradle and the

boat.—Wasp.

'.f *m^

ttg. 4 showing a Ueneral I'texv of Steel File

iM Emeryiille
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Concrete
Blocks

The first great

obstacle to the con-

crete block industry

has almost entirely

disappeared. It con-

sisted of the large

number of incompe-

tents who rushed into

the business upon the

seductive representa-

tions of charlatan

salesmen, whose sole

]:)urpose it was to un-

load machinery, and
to collect, regardless

of the purchaser's

possibilities for suc-

cess. As a consequence of this, at the start a large majority of those who
essayed to make this kind of building material had no previous knowledge of

uch things, and many of them were incompetents of known record, who were

misled into believing that this pronounced advance in building materials was a

'\^;et-rich-quick-scheme," which waited upon the first man in each community
to commence operations.—Rock Products.

*

Architect's Plans vs. Builder's Estimates

The craze for cheap cottages has had the effect of making people believe^

tig. S' Another View of Fig. 4 Showing Old Palace Hotel
Girders in the Foreground

that substantial buildings can be erected for small sums, and that an archi-

tect can anticipate the outlay to a penny, says a recent issue of one of the

London architectural papers. A case, which was heard a few days ago in

the Portsmouth County
Court, suggests the ef-

fect of the belief. An
architect in Fareham
l)rcpared three sets of

plans and specifications

f(^r a client who wished
lo erect a chea]) house.
The defendant said that
lie could not expend
more than £300 (about
SI 500) on the building,

hilt the builder's tender
was £364. Then the de-

fendant said he could
not use the plans and
returned them. After-
ward a check for £3 3s.

was sent, which plain-
tin declined to accept p-^^ ^ showing PUe of Old iron and Steel Taken at Fourth
'Jll the ground that the and Bryant Streets, San Francisco

•^»i ih^
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#^

Fig.

but will

Showing Piles of Scrap Iron Taken at Spear and

Folsom Streets, San Francisco

amount was below

the institute scale.

A builder gave evi-

dence that the cost

of the house as

erected from other

plans was £283. The

Judge decided in

favor of the defend-

ant. He considered

that when a man
asked for plans of a

house to cost £300 it

was unreasonable to

plan a house that

would cost £364.

Such a difference

was too wide to be

excused. The plain-

tiff, therefore, not

only loses his labor.

have to pay costs. The ruling is likely to have a good effect

*
* *

An Ingenious Fire Escape

A Swiss engineer announces a new fire escape. It consists of a series

of folding ladders, contained in frames, attached to the window cases, each

reaching to the window below. By
merely turning a small winch on

any floor all these frames are

pushed outward from the building,

the ladders extended and securely

connected with each other, thus

forming a continuous communica-
tion from the top floor to the

ground. The manipulation is sim-

ple and takes less than a minute.

When not in use the escape is

barely visible, and does not dis-

figure the facade of the building in

the manner that the ordinary out-

side iron staircase does. A public

test of the new escape has proven

successful, and the \'ienna fire

brigade representatives have ex-

pressed their approval of it.

Magnate—Every dollar

have was made honestly.

Dyer—By whom?

I
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Alaska Commercial Company's Great Fire-Proof

Building

OF THE several large Class A buildings now rapidly nearing com-
pletion An the banking and financial district of San Francisco, none
is attracting greater attention than the Alaska Commercial Com-

pany's building at the northeast corner of California and Sansome streets.

It has been pronounced by^ experts a model of high-class, modern engi-

neering. The steel work is so nearly perfect that before the stone and

brick facing was put on one of the big steel contractors of the city was
heard to remark

:

cover that beauti-

with a lot of ugly

When completed

be as near fire and

as time, experience

make it.

Too much can

nier'its of this

twelve stories in

contain large and
all fronting on the

three stories are

ite. the balance be-

gray pressed brick

c o 1 1 a trimmings,

of reinforced con-

inir on piles. The
'.'^

signed so as to em-

You can push a pen but a

pencil has to be lead.
Fig. 8. Viexv Showing the Present tomittion of the

Old Siminoff Building on Golden Gate Avenue

'Tt is a shame to

ful steel frame
stones and brick."

the building will

earthquake proof

and money can

not be said of the

building. It is

height and will
well-lighted oflices

street. The first
of California gran-

ing faced with
and ornate terra

The foundation is

Crete and steel rest-

steel frame is de-

bod)^ all^f the im-^

e r n engineering,

will be fire-proofed

with reinforced

plumbing through-

est type and strict-

protection there
the basement to

streams of water
building. There
whatever in the

ing of concrete

overed with battleship linoleum. The doors and trim throughout are of metal,

and all doors and transoms are glazed with wire glass of an ornamental pattern

to act as a fire retardent. All corridor floors will be tiled with marble, and

marble wainscoting will extend to the top of the doors. The main entrance

hall in the first story will be of richly carved marble throughout.

Meyers & Ward are the architects. The building is equipped with Otis

elevators of the most improved type.

The severest punishment a man can receive who has injured another
is to have committed the injury; and no man is more severely punished

than he who is subject to the whip of his own repentance.

provements of mod-
The entire building

from top to bottom
concrete. The
out is of the high-

ly sanitary. For fire

will be pumps in

thro w powerful
to the top of the

will be no wood
building, floors be-

Alaska Commercial Company's Building

Meyers & Ward, Architects

fc,' 4> j*-*j t* >
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Cost of Excavating Earth

IN
EXCAVATING some 25,000 cubic yards of earth for the construction

of a railway siding for the Pennsylvania Railroad near Homewood,
Pa., wheel scrapers and Koppel portable track and dump cars were

used side by side. About two-thirds of the material was handled by

the cars and the remainder by scrapers. From figures furnished by the Arthur

Koppel Co., Pittsburg, Pa., and compiled by Dodge & Day, engineers, Philadel-

phia, Pa., the Architect and Engineer is able to give the following comparative

records of the two methods of handling the material during one month
when the conditions imder which the car and scraper outfits worked
were practically identical. The dates as recorded and furnished do not permit

of any exact analysis and comparison in detail, and they are given here as

partial figures only.

As the cost of handling ores is approximately the same as herein

given we publish this record as of interest to the construction world in general,

especially the figures on Koppel car work.

Wheel Scraper Work.—The wheel scraper work was nearly all

borrow pit work, the soil being good average earth, easily plowed with

a three-horse grading plow. The haul was from 150 to 450 feet and aver-

aged 350 feet. No. 3 Western wheel scrapers were used, the number
varying to suit the haul, and a ten-hour day was worked. The labor

prices wxre as follows

:

1 three-horse snap team at $5.00
1 three-horse plow team at 7 . 50

1 foreman at 3 . 00
2 scraper loaders at 1 . 75

1 dumpman at 1 . 75

Two-horse scraper teams at 5 . 00

Table I shows the cost of wheel-scraper work for a period of eight

days. In this table the figures showing number of scraper loads, the cubic

yards excavated, and the total daily cost are those given by Messrs. Dodge
& Day ; the figures of average scraper load and cost per cubic yard have
been computed. The column of average loads indicates that the total

TABLE I—Showing Cost of Excavation by Wheel Scrapers and Plows
for Railway Siding at Homewood, Pa.

No, of Total Averajfe Cost
Date. VVratlipr. Scraper Cubic Load Total Per

Loads. Yards. Cu. yds. Cost. Cu. yd.

September 11. Fair 352 141 0.401 $38.07 $0,270

September 21. Wet and muddv. . .

.

352 141 0.401 38.07 0.270

September 22. Wet and muddy. ..

.

576 230 0.399 60.70 0.263

September 24. Fair 572 229 0.401 50.84 0.222

September 25. Fair 528 221 0.399 59.74 0.283

September 26. Fair 580 232 0.400 56.04 0.241

September 27. Fair 473 189 0.399 44.07 0.233

September 28. Fair 473 189 0.399 57.18 0.302

Totals 3906 1562 $404.71

Averages .... 0.39975

$0.26505*

* This figure is obtained by dividing the sum $2084 of the figures in the last column by eight,
the number of items. Bv dividing the total yardage handled into the total cost we get
$404.71 -^ 1562 = $0.2584:
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yardage was calculated by multiplying the number of scraper loads by

four-tenths cubic yards, which, according to Gillette's ''Hand Book of

Cost Data," is about the average load "place measure" of No. 3 wheel

scrapers.

Koppel Car Work.—The dump-car work was in a wide cut and borrow

pit ; the average depth was about five feet. About one-third of the material

was a hard, gravelly clay which could be plowed only by a three-horse

rooter plow. All material was plowed and shoveled into the cars. The

average shovel gang was four men to a car. Koppel twenty-four-inch-

gauge portable track was used, with the same firm's standard double side-

dump cars of one cubic yard capacity each. The cars were operated in

two trains of four cars each. The car dump was on a light trestle aver-

aging about twenty feet in height, constructed of round timber cut in the

vicinity. The main track from the car dump led down into the pit with

temporary spur tracks, branching off over the bottom. Plowing was done

on both sides of these spur tracks. The average haul was six hundred

and fifty feet and a four-car train was easily handled by one horse. A ten-

hour day was worked. The labor prices were as follows:

1 foreman at $3 . 00

1 plow team at 7 . 50

1 one-horse team at 3 . 00

3 dumpmen at 1
. 65

Trackmen at 2 . 00

Laborers at 1 . 65

Table II shows the cost of the dump-car work for a period of fifteen

days. In this table the costs per cubic yard have been computed and the

other figures taken from the records furnished us. It may be noted here

that these costs include the cost of building the trestle.

TABLE II—Showing Cost of Excavation by Koppel Cars and Shoveling

for Railway Siding at Homewood, Pa.

No. of Total Averasro • Cost
Date. Weather. Train Cubic Load Total Per

Loads. Yards. Cu. yds. Cost. Cu. yd.

September 11. Fair 50 162 3.25 $42.70 $0,263

September 12. Fair 55 179 3.25 48.31 0.269

September 13. Showers 30 128 3.25 21.07 0.164

September 14. Very wet 62 200 3.25 41.48 0.207

September 15. Fair 58 189 3.25 41.16 0.217

September 17. Fair 70 227 3.25 50.61 0.223

September 18. Very hot 65 211 3.25 49.00 0.232

September 19. Very hot 73 237 3.25 51.17 0.216

September 21. Wet and muddy ... . 48 156 3.25 56.12 0.359

September 22. Wet and muddy. .. . 48 156 3.25 55.16 0.353

September 24. Fair 57 185 3.25 44.63 0.241

September 25. Fair 68 170 2.50 43.19 0.254

September 26. Fair 72 180 2.50 46.18 0.256

September 27. Fair 68 170 2.50 45.73 0.269

September 28. Fair 68 170 2.50 56.74 0.334

Total and average 892 2720 .... $693.25 $0.2556

Note—Referring to the cost of 35.9c. on Sept. 21 and of 35.3 on Sept. 22 Messrs. Dodge and Day
remark that "these were so much higher than the others that they tend to show some error in thf

foreman's report as turned in or else some unusually unfavorable condition. For this reason it

appears fairer to leave them out altogether."
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More Decisions Affecting Architects and
Builders

Contract for Granite to Be Satisfactory to Architect.—Where a building

contract provides that "all granite must be equal to the samples which the

contractor has submitted to the owner and must be satisfactory to the

architect," that ''payment will be made in full within thirty days after the

granite has been delivered and accepted by the architect," and that all gran-

ite not satisfactory shall be removed, even though it may have actually

been put into the building, an acceptance by the architect must be proved

in order to entitle the person who furnished the granite to recover the con-

tract price therefor, unless it is shown to have been refused through fraud,

such a gross mistake as would imply bad faith, or failure to exercise an

honest judgment. It is entirely competent for the parties to a contract of

this kind to make it a term of the contract that the decision of an architect,

engineer, or other officer as to all or specified matters of dispute that may
arise during the course of the work shall be final and conclusive, and that,

in the absence of fraud or gross mistake, such decision will not be subject

to the revisory power of the courts. Standard Construction Company vs.

Brantley Granite Company,, Supreme Court of Mississippi, 43 So. Rep. 300.

Liability of Surety on Biiilding Contract.—A firm of builders entered into

a contract under which they agreed to erect an apartment house. A surety

company became surety in the sum of $3000 and guaranteed the faithful

performance of the contract. After the execution of the contract one of the

partners in the building firm withdrew from the firm, assigned his interest

to one of the other partners and was released from liability on the contract

for the construction of the apartment house by the other party thereto.

This was done without notice to the surety company, and the company,

upon being notified, refused to ratify the release. In an action brought

against the surety company to recover upon a liability which accrued in

the performance of the contract, it was held that the release of one of the

partners acted as a release of the surety company also. The change in the

personnel of the firm constituted a material alteration of the surety's obliga-

tion and discharged it from liability. The rule is that a surety is only bound

to the extent and in the manner and under the circumstances he consented

to become liable. Friendly vs. National Surety Company, Supreme Court

of Washington, 89 Pac. Rep. 177.

Liability of Architect on Promise to Pay for Services in Securing Loan.—
An architect having been employed to draw the plans for a building and to

superintend the construction, ofTered to pay a commission to the agent of a

trust company, if the latter would procure a loan from the company to the

employer of the architect so as to enable him to build. The agent failed to

secure the loan and the employer obtained the necessary funds elsewhere.

Later the architect promised to pay the agent the sum of $175 for services

rendered, and the agent sued to recover this sum. It was held that such a

contract would not amount to trafficking in the profession of the architect

and was not void as against public policy. While it is true that the architect

was looking to the furtherance of his own interests, for he would be entitled

to no compensation unless the building was erected, he was also advancing

the interests of his employer, who could not build without obtaining the

loan. Rut it was held further that the agent could not recover for the reason

that he had not obtained the loan according to the agreement and the archi-

tect's promise to pay him a certain sum thereafter was, therefore, not based

upon a consideration. McCrarv vs. Thompson, Kansas City Court of Ap-
peals, Mis.souri, 100 S. W. Rep. 535.

';^T?^f^"v3^::?nv5*#?^#^iv"^;
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Some Interferences of the Architect

A ^r ERICAN schools of architecture may be said to have passed their

nonage, according- to the recent report of a committee appointed by
the American Institute of Architects to investigate American archi-

tectural education. This report, declares the New York Tribune, "will

convince the most skeptical that, in spite of much loose talk about the
marvels of European architecture and the skill of foreign architects, our
own country takes the lead in an all-round comparison.

"Most flattering of all is the assertion of the committee that architecture
is being taught in America with a broader view and in certain respects more
effectively than in any other country, and that in a few years the education
offered in this country might be looked upon as final, except for the abso-
lutely necessary element of study and cultivation through travel and re-

search. The Tribune is forced to confess that its joy is still alloyed by the
reflection that the American patron is one whose education has not gone for-

ward commensurately with that of the American architect, and who con-
sequently has it in his power to defeat all that the most highly trained
products of the schools can devise.

"Without depreciating in the least the great achievements and even
greater ambitions of our architects, it is probably true that America is

forging to the front largely because opportunity makes the man. Nowhere
in Europe has there even been such an enormous volume of building going
on for a long period as in the United States. The unique feature about
American construction is its diversity; everything, from the smallest,
cheapest cottages and tenement houses up to Newport palaces and fifty-

story ofiice buildings, has been called for and delivered. If practice makes
perfect, the American architect of the next generation ought to be the peer
of his most distinguished foreign predecessors. Only one small cloud in

the sky warns against our uttering this statement in the form of a positive
prophecy; the cloud has the form of a man who has just made up his mini
to build. European architects are far less hampered than their American
colleagues by clients who insist upon putting fireplaces in the butler's
pantry and running a three-story veranda around their city house. Before
the American can outstrip his transatlantic brethren in every respect, he
must first educate a large, crude, money-spending part of the population to
respect his professional judgment more than their own in matters archi-
tectural. Be it said to the country's credit, a great many persons have
already learned this lesson, as hundreds of beautiful town and country
houses erected during the past decade prove.

"The public will best be taught to respect the architect as an expert by
having before its eyes constant reminders of the artistic and practical genius
of high-grade architects. To increase the number of such designs is the first

ambition of the committee. This is to be accomplished, according to the
report, by the establishment of a post-graduate school where gifted students
may work in close personal touch with able masters. Let us hope, though,
that long before such a school shall have been established the ordinary man
will at least have learned to abhor the gingerbread monstrosities and the
brick boxes which still pass for houses and flats in many quarters."

^ *
* *

Patience is the rope of advancement in all lines of life.

If the mind is clear, even in a dark room there will be radiance; if

the thought is dark, at noondav there will be demons.

Amrrtrau JtiBtttut^ uf Arrl|ttrrtB
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San Diego Schools

Several new school buildings are to

be erected at San Diego as a result of a

sale of bonds for that purpose. They
will comprise a building at Second and
University avenue to cost $75,000; addi-

tions to the Middletown buildings, $60,-

000 and a building at Twelfth and F
streets, $90,000. The latter building will

contain eighteen rooms. It will have a

frontage of 288 feet on Twelfth street

and 188 feet on F street. The plans

include a court 175 by 160 feet.

The Board of Education will com-
mence construction work at once on a

sixteen-room structure at Second and
University from plans by Henry Lord
Gay, architect.

Los Angeles Architects Meet

Further amendments to the city build-

ing ordinances are favored by the archi-

tects. At the last regular monthly meet-
ing of Southern California Chapter,

A. I. A., a committee consisting of R. B.

Young, A. F. Rosenheim and Theo. A.

Risen rendered a report favoring the use

of hollow terra cotta blocks for interior

and exterior court walls and for parti-

tions and filler walls in building con-

struction, the thickness to be not less

than one-twentieth the height of the

wall. The use of hollow terra cotta

blocks was also favored for residences,

but not to exceed a height of thirty

feet. The report of the committee was
unanimously adopted.
Members present were A. F. Rosen-

heim, president; Fernand Parmentier,

secretary; Robert F. Train, F. G. Brown,
R. B. Young, Frank D. Hudson, J. Lee
Burton, Timothy Walsh, S. Tilden Nor-
ton, Octavius Morgan, A. B. Benton,

Theo. A. Risen, August Wackenbarth
and Julius V. Krause,
A motion was made and passed unan-

imously that J. N. Preston, one of the

oldest members of the chapter, now 76

years of age, be made a life member of

the local organization. A committee
was appointed to draft resolutions on
the death of R. F. Kysor, a pioneer ar-

chitect of Los Angeles, and member of

the firm of Kysor, Morgan & Walls.

Concrete Contractors Meet

The annual meeting and banquet of

the Concrete Contractors' Association

of San Francisco was held Saturday

evening, August 24th, with a large

number of members present. In the

absence o! President Keatinge the chair

was filled by Vice-President J. D. Blux-

ome. who acted as toastmaster. He
outlined the needs and obstacles which
confronted the association in its efforts

to assist the rebuilding of San Fran-

cisco. His remarks were received with

long-continued applause.

Several other members contributed

valuable suggestions and an excellent

understanding was developed. John
Faubel, who had just returned from an

extended tour of inspection in the Fast,

I
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gave an instructive address on the latest

methods in connection with the employ-
ment of concrete observed on his

journey.
The banquet was prolonged until the

early hours, and a unanimous resolu-

tion was adopted that semi-annual
meetings, followed by a feast, should

be held later.

Harriman May Erect Big Office Building

E. H. Harriman was kind to the re-

porters on the occasion of his recent visit

to the coast. Regarding conditions in

San Francisco, the big railroad magnate

had this to say: "Nothing can keep San
Francisco back. She is bound to grow.

But what is needed just now to hasten

rebuilding and reconstruction is the leader-

ship of some able, unselfish, energetic man.

With so much destruction here, it is im-

possible for local capital to be sufficient for

the work of rebuilding. San Francisco

must have outside money. To inspire the

confidence necessary to bring that capital

here, the citizens must, by their conduct

and by the reputation of their leaders, give

assurance of stability and safety. Capital

must have proper protection, or it will

not come.
"The Harriman lines have no big office

buildings in cities tributary to them. The
erection of such big office buildings has

been against the policy of the roads. Not-

withstanding this general poHcy, I think

that within a year, we shall have a big

office building of our own in San Fran-

cisco.
—At least, I am ^trongl>^ o f that

opinion now. and it will come, unless I

should happen to change my mind."

A Big Loss

Grath & Duhammel, contractors for

the Seattle federal building now nearing

completion, will lose approximately

$100,000 by the two years delay in the

construction of the building, says a press

dispatch. Nearly every item involved

except the steel work, which is had by
contract, has cost the contractors more
than their estimates covered. Team-
sters are being paid 66 per cent advance
over the original estimates. Other ad-

vances have been bricklayers, $1.00 per

day; stonecutters. $1.60; plasterers,

$1.50.

A rigid government inspection has re-

jected enough stone to build two build-

ings the size of the federal building, but

most of this loss falls uoon the quarry.

The building contractors were delayed
by a regrade of Third avenue, and a

fight over the acceptance of Chuchanut
sandstone, both of which causes led the

government to order work stopped.

More than a year's loss of time is trace-

able to the treasury department. The
building is to be completed about the

first of the year.

Church of the Messiah
Architect A. B. Benton is preparing

plans of a chapel building to be erected
at the corner of West Washington and
Van Ness avenue for the church of the
Messiah. The style is Perpendicular
Gothic and the construction throughout
will be brick and brick and half timber.
It will cover a ground space of 48 by 77.6

feet. The nave will be 29.2 by 50.2 feet;

chancel 20 bv 50 feet; primarv depart-
ment 17 by 37.6 feet; vestry 12 by 18.6

feet. The combined seating capacity of

the nave and gallery is 300. There will

be a basement under the entire structure
and will be devoted to Sunday School
room, ladies' parlor, kitchen, furnace
and choir rooms, etc. The large open
terraces will have cement floors. Cathe-
dral and leaded glass windows, pine
trim and a thorough system of heating
and ventilating will be installed.

In addition to the foregoing there will

be erected at an early date, the main
church edifice which will be connected by
an underground passage.

San Jose Normal School

President Maurice Dailey of the State
Normal School, San Jose, is in receipt of
the first drafts of the plans for the new
Normal building. These have come from
the office of the State Architect in Sacra-
mento and are for Professor Dailey's
approval and amendment.
The new plans show that the Normal

building is to be built around a quad-
j;angle, upon which the offices and class
rooms will open. The arches which will

afford entrance to this square will be in

the mission style with rounded capitals.

Around the quad will be corridors like

cloisters, also in the mission style. The
height of the building will be from one
to two stories.

It is said that the State Engineering
Department is desirous of commencing
work on the new building as soon as pos-
sible, the intention being to have it ready
for occupancy by this time next year.

New Hospital

Oakland is to have another hospital,

which is to be erected in Forty-ninth
street, between Telegraph avenue and
Broadway. It will be known as the

Claremont hospital, and is to be erected

by and under the management of the

Claremont hospital association, of which
Dr. H. G. Thomas is the president and
Dr. E. N. Ewer, health officer of Oak-
land, is secretary. The hospital will cost

$130,000. McCall & Wythe are the

architects.

Stockton Bank Building

Bids are being taken by architects

Meyers & Ward for an eight-story bank
building to be built at Stockton by the
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Stockton Savings & Loan Society. The
buildinQT will have a steel frame and will

be faced with brick and terra cotta. The
three upper floors will be handsomely

fitted up for the Yosemite Club. The
building will cost $150,000. i

Architect Sues Storage Company
Architect R. C. Shindler of San Fran-

cisco has brought suit against the

Bekins Van and Storage Company for

$11,158.20, the claim arising out of the

destruction in the conflagration of archi-

tectural books, plans, etc., which the

defendant company had in storage.

Shindler claimed that he paid the com-
pany $13.20 to insure the books and

plans for $1000, but that after the fire

the company informed him that they had

not insured them. The destroyed goods

were worth $11,158.20.

Architect Undergoes Operation

Thomas J. Welch, architect, member
of the architectural firm of Welch &
Cary, San Francisco, and known
throughout the State as Grand Lecturer

of the Knights of Columbus, is at Mount
Zion Hospital, rapidly recovering from an

operation performed by Dr. T. E. Bailly.

Popularity of Reinforced Concrete in

San Francisco

(From a Leading Sacramento Daily.)

John B. Leonard, C. E., one of the

best known authorities on the Pacific

Coast in reinforced concrete, is regis-

—tered trt the Gt)lden Eagle H^«l Ivomr

San Francisco. Mrs. Leonard accom-
panies him. While in Sacramento, Mr.

Leonard will attend the Irrigation Con-
gress which presents some engineering

problems of exceptional interest to the

profession. In the rebuilding of San
P>ancisco, Mr. Leonard has taken an

active nart, having designed the rein-

forced concrete features of no less than

a score or more prominent structures.

There has been little if any concrete

C(>nstruction work in Sacramento, up to

the present time, but those who are in-

formed predict the early use of the ma-
terial in at least one instance—the new
Subscription Hotel.
"ihe popularity of reinforced concrete

construction in San Francisco has ex-

ceeded all expectations," said Mr. Leo-

nard, in an interview with a reporter.

"At first some of the leading architects

hesitated to recommend concrete to their

clients, but after the possibilities of the

material were made apparent by repeated

successful demonstrations, those men
took to it more kindly, and the result

has been that there is today hardly an
architect of any prominence in San
hVancisco or Los Angeles who has not

turned out one or more substantial con-

crete buildings.

"The chief opposition to concrete has

come from the brickmen, who see in it

some formidable competition. Rein-

forced concrete is no longer an experi-

ment. Failures are no more liable to

occur than in brick buildings, provided

the plans and construction work are

carried out under the intelligent and
strict supervision of competent engi-

neers. No superstructure of any build-

ing, no matter how well built, can

prevent a failure if the substructure

contains faulty elements. Nearly all

buildings of San Francisco have con-

crete foundations and in fact, had them
before the fire, and as these foundations

remained intact, they have carried con-

viction of the reliability of the material.

"Concrete buildings have failed, so

also have steel and brick buildings, but

in every case, the failure was traceable

to a flagrant violation of the funda-

mental principles of construction. There
is no existing data showing that a prop-

erly designed and constructed concrete

building does not possess all of the

merits claimed for it. It certainly offers

to the investor a cheaper construction

with equal or superior durability and the

same income producing ability.

"There is one economic advantage in

the use of reinforced concrete here in

California, in that it leaves a much
larger per cent of money invested in the

construction of a building in our own
state. The sand, gravel and rock to-

gether with the ingredients necessary

to manufacture Portland cernent, are all

found within: tlTe boundaries of this

great state, and are being utilized."

Johnston-Newman
Announcement is made of the mar-

riage of Miss Cavie A. Johnston and

William A. Newman, architect, which

took place on Saturday evening, August

31st, at the home of the bride in Elm-
wood Park, Berkelev. Miss Johnston is

the charming daughter of the late R. C.

Johnston, pioneer mining man of Seattle

and late president of the Alaska Devel-

opment Company. She is a former stu-

dent at Miss West's school in San Fran-

cisco and also of the University of

Washington. Mr. Newman is a San
Francisco architect, who has designed

some pretty homes on Oakland side

of the bay. In 1905 he was appointed

by the Secretary of the Treasury as

superintendent of construction and has

been for the past eight years connected

with the erection of federal buildings in

San Francisco. He is a member of the

Masonic fraternity in Oakland and a

former student at the University of

California.

They will be at home to friends, after

September 20th. at "The Lawrence," 324

Grand avenue.

1 ^
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A PLEA FOR
EXPERT
SUPERVISION

OF REINFORCED
CONCRETE

Along lines which have been repeat-

edly outlined and advocated in this

magazine the Inter-

national Society of

Building Inspectors,

through its executive
officer. Architect F.

W. Fitzpatrick, has
begun a vigorous cam-

paign for competent supervision of
reinforced concrete buildings through-
out the United States. We agree
with Mr. Fitzpatrick that no class of
con.struction calls for greater expert
authority and to this end the Inter-
national Society is making every pos-
sible effort to induce cities to appoint
special inspectors of concrete and to
otherwise protect the people from an
indiscriminate use, by incompetent
persons, of this particular type of
building material.

It may not be generally known that

the United States Government,
through its geological Survey experts,

has issued a warning to the people
in a widely scattered report sent out
to the press. In part the report states

that the recent collapse of a number
of reinforced concrete buildings, with
TosTof life and several hundred thou-
.sand dollars, has brought forcibly to

the attention of construction material
experts the need of an immediate re-

vision of the building regulations of
the great cities of the country. It is

declared that inattention to this new
material on the part of officials of
municipalities and the haphazard
manner in which it is being handled
by some contractors, has led to a most
serious problem and will result in

more disasters unless there is a
remedy at once.

The government expert declares

that the danger of collapse of concrete
structures exists in nearly every im-
])ortant city of the United States.

*T have examined carefully nearly

every one of the buildings that have
collapsed in the past year," says this

expert, ''and in every instance the fall

of the structure has been due to care-

lessness in construction. I am satis-

fied that the same errors are being

^
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rei)eated and that further collapses

will surely come unless the officials

of the cities take the question in hand

now. This dangeV of careless con-

struction confronts nearly every city

of the country and it is a miracle to

me that more concrete buildings have

not collapsed. In order to meet this

])roblem squarely every city should

revise its building laws in such a man-

ner that either the owner or the con-

tractor of a concrete building shall

l)e compelled to employ a competent

inspector, whose duty it shall be to

follow every detail of the construc-

tion from the beginning of the foun-

dation to the completion of the roof."

HOW SHALL

AN ARCHITECT

GET WORK?

How should an architect get his

work? It is a serious question that

each beginner has to

ask himself. There
is but one answer,

and that is: he must
be "known of men."

But this hardly helps, as it simply

causes the query to be changed so

as to read : How may an architect

make himself known? In a certain

HLimber of cases the answer comes
naturally, and in course of time: the

draughtsman who is of the right

stuff to make an architect, and who
has proved himself of exceptional

value to his employer, is taken into

partnership, and his name thence-

forward becomes as well known as

that of his partner. But the men
who become known in this way are

usually men who, though capable

and well educated, have to depend
on their daily wages, and so are

rather forced to graduate from the

bench, as it were. But there are

others willing to take more risks,

perhaps, more confident in their real

powers, or, happily, possessed of in-

dependent incomes, who do not care

to wait to be known until middle-

age overtakes them, but wish to

gain name and fame—and money

—

while young. How shall these be

known?
They cannot advertise in a com-

mercial way as can business men,

since it would be "unprofessional,"

and such advertising as can legiti-

mately be done on a door-plate is

not likely to be very productive. If

they are unwilling to adopt the old-

fashioned course of establishing

themselves in some new commun-
ity, growing up with it, becom-

ing known therein by daily inter-

course with their fellow-citizens,

and satisfying their needs as they

develop, then there are only three

ways open : To make an alliance

with a speculating builder; to seek

success by constant participation in

competitions of all kinds ; or,

frankly, to tout for work.

According to the American Archi-

tect the first of these three methods
is extremely dangerous, as it almost

inevitably leads to a lowering of the

moral tone and a debasing of artistic

and ethical standards ; the second is

absolutely professional, and, in spite

of the manner in which established

architects talk against the method,

is altogether too good ever to be

abandoned. As to touting, there is

much more of it done than architects

will be ready to admit, for methods
of toutinp" are almost as variou s as

men are numerous, and methods one

man would employ would be scorned

by his neighbor ; and yet most of the

methods actually used are permis-

sible, decent and professional. The
method that is at once the most *

legitimate and most successful is

social touting, which consists sim-

ply in mixing with one's fellow-men

as often and as widelv as possible

through membership in one or more
clubs, in becoming an active mem-
ber of a church congregation, and

in taking part in such social func-

tions as are accessible.

But* when all is said, the best

agency for becoming known—the

one that has had an effective

part in the upbuilding of every

architectural reputation in these

days—is nothing more nor less than

the printing-press. It is the legiti-

mate advertising given, without pay,

by newspapers, magazines and pro-

fessional periodicals.



A Place to Store Building Material

Contractors or members of the trade
desiring first-class storage facilities

can be accommodated by the North
Point Warehouse Company whose office

and warehouses are at Mason and Bay
streets, San Francisco. This company
makes a specialty of storing building
materials and has over 36,000 square
feet of room under cover in addition
to more than one-half block of storage
land. Excellent railroad facilities are
provided, there being a private spur track
connecting branch lines of the Southern
Pacihc, California Northwestern, and
the Santa Fe. There are also very good
wharfage accommodations. This com-
pany carries in stock some 8000 or 10,000

barrels of lime ready for immediate ship-

ment. F. L. Lathrop is the manager.

Sullivan's Plank Holder

x\rchitects and engineers will find

much useful information in an inter-

esting booklet just issued by J. H. Sulli-

van of Grand Rapids, Mich., and which
is descriptive of Mr. Sullivan's Patent
Steel Plank Holder, showing various
methods for use in constructing concrete
work of all kinds. The book will be
mailed free for the asking.
The plank holder can be used in con-

nection with any of the well known
brands of steel reinforcements. The
plank holders are made in two sizes, for

planks 1% inches thick, and for ^ inch
boards; other sizes if desired. The size

for 1% inch planks are those best
adapted for all classes of concrete work,
where it is necessary to use planks for

sides and ends. The small size, for

% inch boards could be used to advan-
tage for light contracting.
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Inspection of Structural Material

Engineers, architects, contractors and

owners should realize the necessity and
advantage in having structural steel for

buildings and bridges inspected before

shipment is made by the manufacturer.

Too much care cannot be taken in the

mill to see that the physical and chem-

ical requirements are lived up to, and

the material used is free from any in-

jurious defects, such as laminations,

snakes, brick marks, pits, cinder spots,

cold steel rolled in, etc., and that the

specified dimensions and weights are

complied with.

In the shop the work should be super-

vised during marking, punching, ream-

ing, assembling, riveting, machining,

cleaning, painting and weighing. By
detecting errors and rectifying them in

the shop serious delays and great incon-

veniences are avoided, especially when
consideration is given to the fact that

the material has to be transported 3000

miles, and if errors are not discovered

until arrival at destination, it will read-

ily be seen that the delay thus caused

would be a verv serious item.

The American Bureau of Inspection

and Tests, whose general offices are in

Chicago are prepared to inspect this

class of material.

They have inspectors stationed at

most of the important mills and bridge

shops throughout the country and are

in a position to handle orders of any
size at a minimum cost to their cus-

tomers.—Woods & Huddart of No. 11

Front street, San Francisco, are the

agents for this company.

Carbonizing Coating

Carbonizing Coating can hardly be

classed with paints; it is something
more. It has given protection where
ordinary good paint has completely
failed. Why? Because it is made of

chemically pure materials, and manipu-
lated in such a manner that uniform and
reliable results are obtained. The
vehicle is chemically pure linseed oil,

with which are combined time-tried

staple pigments; the combination cannot
be other than durable.

Carbonizing Coating Is made for one
purpose only, viz., the protection of iron

and steel from rust and corrosion. It is

adhesive, and completely seals the metal
from moisture and other oxidizing in-

fluences. It is not a new "patented"
product, but one that has been in use
for years, demonstrating its value as a

protective paint.

The McCormick and Henderson Com-
pany, with offices at 110 Bush street,

near Kearny, arc the San Francisco

agents for Carbonizing Coating and they
have also taken the agency for an office

building directory of the most improved
pattern.

Hamilton Grate Company Moves

The Hamilton Grate Company has
removed its Oakland office and factory
from 177 and 179 Twelfth street to more
elaborate quarters at 271-273 Twelfth
street. A fine large display room is a fea-

ture of the new quarters. The company
has established a San Francisco office

at 430 Monadnock building. A steady
increase of business necessitated the
above mentioned changes. William C.
McGeorge is manager of the sales de-
partment.

Figure and Memorial Windows A Specialty

#au JFrattrfaro Art

ART GLASS
EMBOSSED GLASS
GLASS SIGNS

PRISM GLASS IN

SHEETS AND
METAL SET

Tdephone TempOTary 3318

944-946 MISSION ST.. San Franci*co, 0*1.
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Prominent Cement Man Returns

Max Goldsmith, vice-president of

Maldonado & Company, whose San
Francisco offices are in the Hansford
building, 268 Market street, has recently

returned from a trip abroad. He was
agreeably surprised to note the headway
made in rebuilding the city during his

absence. In no one city in the world
is there so much reinforced concrete
construction going on as in San Fran-
cisco, he says. While abroad Mr. Gold-
smith visited all the great cement plants

which he found taxed to their capacity.

The local consumption of cement has

exceeded all expectations and in conse-

quence foreign cement is likely to be

much higher here next year. The
cement being sold here now is largely

an accumulated stock and was shipped
when there was less demand for it at

home. Mr. Goldsmith says it is un-

fortunate that the authorities have al-

lowed to be shipped here several car-

goes of poor cement which had been
rejected in Europe. This cement has

been used in San Francisco buildings

and experts have predicted serious

trouble at no distant date.

The two brands carried by Maldonado
& Co. are the Lion and the Hammonia.
The latter was used in the Fairmont

tiotel and the Lion is being used ex-

clusively in the construction of the

big apartment house designed by Archi-
tect Frederick Noonan and being built

on Sutter street, near Polk, San Eran-
cisco.

The Ettler System of Concrete Rein-
forcement

Architects and builders have mani-
fested considerable interest in the con-
struction of the Owl building on Mission
street, near Second, San Francisco. The
Ettler system of reinforcement is being
used and the author explains its merits
and advantages in a letter to the

Architect and Engineer, as follows:
"The form of mesh in the network

of steel is triangular, which can not be
distorted. The bars of which the net-

work is composed are flat, punched at

regular intervals and are nailed together
at the intersections. By this method
internal stresses in the concrete are

obviated. The steel work can be erected

altogether in advance of other work and
does not need immediate filling of con-
crete, as the same forms a complete
unit and stands well alone.

"The construction remains open for

inspection for several stories and de-

fects can not escape detection. In the

Our Hollow

TERRA COTTA
Building Blocks

Glazed and Unglazed,
will carry 10(),(XKJ lbs.

per foot. Glazed Facing
Blocks for Concrete

Buildings

L. LINDSAY, President

TILE
Special Designs for

Kitchen and Bathrooms,

Porches and Mantels.

Wall, Floor, Enamels,

Dull Finish, Water-

Lined, Quarries and

Terra Vitrea.

E. M. DU RANT, Sec'y and Treas.

Western Art Tile Works
FACTORY PHONES CAST 139, GLENDALE 771

TROPICO LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA
LOS ANGELES OFFICE

474-5-6 PACIFIC ELECTRIC BUILDING ^^" Francisco Sales Agent

£. W. HURSSELLTHOS, FELLOWS,
SaleB Ageat.

PHONES. MAIN 12H, A 4953
138 26th Ave.

filling in of concrete, a disarrangement
of the meshes is imposible in this

system."
Mr. Ettler says his system has been

approved by some of the most eminent
authorities in the world, including Prof.

T. Nakamuro, a prominent engineer of

Japan.

Ornamental Plaster Work

J. E. Manetta, the well-known sculptor
and stucco man, has taken into partner-
ship Mr. Callahan whose experience in

the same line of business has covered
several years. Both have been eminently
successful and under the new firm name
of Callahan & Manetta they are likely

to enjoy continued prosperity. Important
contracts for ornamental plaster work
and modeling recently taken by the firm
include the Italian-American bank, John
Galen Howard, architect; the Mercantile
Trust Companv's building. Albert Pissis,

architect; the Bank of Italy, Frank T.
Shea, architect; and the Palace Hotel,
Trowbridge & Livingston, architects. Mr.
Manetta had the contract for all the

elaborate stucco work on the new pa-
vilion and casino at Santa Cruz, William
H. Weeks, architect, and also the in-

terior of the remodeled Hotel Vendome
in San Jose. The new firm has arranged
to open a down town office at an early
date, retaining the studio and work-
shop at the foot of Bay and Fillmore
streets, San Fra'ncisco.

State Fair Exhibits

A number of our enterprising advertisers
made very creditable exhibits at the State
Fair in Sacramento. The Henshaw-
Bulkley Company had a big display of
road tools, sprinklers and the Otto gas
engines. Baker & Hamilton showed the
Peerless gas engine, Simplex separators
and the Burrell milking machines. Julius
Beeman was in charge of an Alamo en-
gine which attracted considerable attention.

FOR SALE— T. C. S. Bridge and Struc-
tural Engineering Course, including Text
Books. Lessons direct from schools. Legal
transfer. Can be had cheap for cash.

Inquire 621 Monadnock Bldg.

ARTIiillC FURNIIURE

Imported and domestic carpets, rugs

draperies, upholstery, etc

Special artist in designing correct

schemes for furnishing homes. High
grade ofifice and bank furniture.

THE BEACH-ROBINSON COMPANY
1717 CALIFORNIA STREET. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

1387 BROADWAY. OAKLAND, CAL.

or
NE^W YORK.bL &L ESSER CO.

•4'&-50 Second Street, San Francisco

Architects' and Drawing Materials

PARAGON DRAFTING

INSTRUMENTS

...Builders* and Surveying Instruments...

^ PROFIT BY EXPERIENXE-If you
intend to equip your Drawing Room, re-

member that Keukfkl a Esser Co.'s
nstruments and materials are still the
standard of quality. We have all recjui

sites for drawing and engineering, and all

our goods are warranted. Complete illus-

trated catalogue (550 pp.) sent on request.

HigHest A-warcls
St. Loviis. •04' PortUnd. "05
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RIPOLIN ENAMEL
ft)r Economy and Effect

BAY STATE BRICK AND CEMENT COATING
Covers Cement in One Coat

RICKETSONS COLORS
.'-.- for Mortar and Cement

SPECIFIED BY LEADING ARCHITECTS
INFORMATION FURNISHED

Pacific Coast Agents

KLATT-HIRSCH & CO.
PAINTS, OILS. GLASS, VARNISHES, BRUSH

113 Front Street. SAN FRANCISCO
PHONE, TEMPORARY 38*

THERE IS ONE
and only one way to get best results from the use of

PRISM GLASS
and that way is to specify Luxf(T Prisms to be installed

by the

AMERICAN LUXFER PRISM C9

I

INGERSOX & GLASER CO.

Manufacturing and Sales Agents

245 OAK STREET, San Francisco, Cal.

Keystone Boiler Works
MAIN AND FOLSOM STREETS

SAIN FRAISCISCO

PACIFIC COAST AOBNTS FOK THE

PARKER WATER TUBE BOILER
SELF CLEANING ABSOLUTE SAFETY GREATEST ECONOMY

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
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pxtin^
Agents for Grinnell Automatic Sprinklers and Fire Alarm
Systems. Insurance rates reduced 40 to SO per cent. Recog-
nized by all fire insurance companies. Estimates furnished
free. Correspondence solicited.

PACIFIC FIRE EXTINGUISHER COMPANY
Ofifice and Warehouse, 507 Montgomery Street

G. J. BPXKER, Manager. SAN t'RANCISCO, CAL.

Telephone, Temporary 3892

Residence: 1406 Filbert St.

D. ROSS CLARnE
Plasteriat and Cemeot Contractor

EXTERIOR CEMENTING DONE IN

WHITE OR CREAM COLOR

Ornamental Plastering and Cement
Plastering on Reinforced Concrete

a Specialty

Box 258
BUILDERS' Association San Francisco

CEM n
CompJete Chemical and Fhyacal i e»ti according to the

Specifications of the American Society of Testing

Materials and also

GENERAL CHEMICAL ANALYSIS
Atxuracy Guaraateed

IRVING C. ALLtN
EXPERT CHEMIST
CONSULTING LABORATORY

BEACH AND MASON STS.. San Francisco
Phone Franklin 1052

vlHITEXiV'V-' * * Al^i\^4

Importers and Dealers in

Hard Wood Lumber
Ship Plank and Oak Timber. Cabinet
Woods. Veneers. Walnut. Primevera
Oak. Hickory. Ash, Mahogany. Cherry,
Spanish Cedar, Poplar, Maple. Etc.

S. E. Cor. Spear and Howard Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

O. M. BULLOCn
DESlGArER J^ND BUILDER

<| Plans and Specifications Fur-

nished <| Remodeling and Build-

ing a Specialty <|Get my Fig-

ures

14'20 Droad^way-
OAHLAND, CAL. Oaklaad 253d

MOVT Bi^

General Contractors

We are prepared to Contract Work
ia San Francisco and other Bay
Cities as well as otlier portions of

Nortliern California

Corrctpoatfoice Solicited

BaildMY Excbanfc
Sao Fraacisco. Cal. Santa Rosa, Cal.

Home A 2157
Main 68

1323BcrcndoSt.
Res. Home B4843

MARK KIRUBY
PRACTirAL TILE AND SUTE ROOFER

Estimates Furnished. Complete RooHng Jobs

Agent tor Akron, Ohio. Roofing Tile

and Eureka Black Roofing Slate

Office. 226 Stimson Block LOS ANGELES. CAL
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TEL. TEMPORARY 3511 F. L. LATHROP, Manager

I

NORTH POINT WAREHOUSE r
Incorporated

General "Warehousing

Any Quantity LIME and PLASTER
for Immediate Delivery

OFFICE:
MASON AND BAY STREETS

SAN FRANQSCO

Private Railroad Track Connecting

S. P. at Vallejo Street Santa Fe at Lombard Street

C. & N. W. at Lombard Street N. P. C. at Lombard Street

Finishing Woods in Stained Effects

—White Today a great deaL ^ wood
work is still finished natural, a large

portion is stained in various effects. De-

pending on the character of the finish

desired, different stains are used with

which it is possible to obtain almost

any color.

All woods can be finished in such a

variety of beautiful and artistic shades,

that the architect has almost as many
colors to choose from in stained wood
effects as in paints.

In addition to this there are various

finishes now in general use, such as var-

nish finish, which may be left in the gloss

or rubber flat; or the mission finish—

a

flat waxed effect.

Where light colors are wanted, the

wood filler may be tinted to the proper

shade. For darker effects it is necessary

to use stains in order to get the desired

color and at the same time not cloud

the figure of the wood.

The variety of beautiful and artistic

effects it is possible to obtain on all

wood, whether it be ordinary pine, birch

or the finest mahogany, is a revelation

to any one who has not lo<;ked into the

subject and who does not know the pos-

sibilities in wood finishing.

There are few woods which "take"

stain so well as California redwood and

Oregon pine , and when prope rly treated

these woods can be finisTied in a very

attractive manner.
Every architect and builder who is de-

sirous of thoroughly acquainting himself

with the progress of the art and

familiarizing himself with the many new

shades that have been introduced, will

be very much interested in an exhibit

of finished woods which is shown in the

ofhces of the Whittier Coburn Co., Los

Angeles and San Francisco, where large

finished panels of California redwood

and Oregon pine, together with various

hardwoods can be seen. It has been said

of these panels:

"We are very much pleased with these

samples, and in our estimation they are

the finest of anything of the kind that

has come to the coast."

"We consider these samples the most

handsome, most effective and sales

producing samples of this kind that have

ever come to our attention."

The panels have been furnished by

the Bridgeport Wood Finishing Co.,

manufacturers of Wheeler Patent Wood
Filler, an article recognized by all archi-

tects as essential in preparing the proper

foundation for finishing wood.
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John McGuigan & Jo.
1913 Mission St., San Francisco

Tel. Market 2081.

Sidewalk Lights
WaterProofSidewalk Doors

We are in position to do your work
promptly and solicit your orders.

AETNA FIREPROOFING CO.

Arthar Priddle. Manager

Successor to the Fire-

proofing Department of

John McGuigan & Co.,

San Francisco, Cal. Tel. Temporary 3637

Constructors of

Metal Structures for Solid and

Hollow Fireproof Partitions,

Metal Reinforcement for Floors

and Walls, Steel Furring, Metal

Lathing.

109 OTARRELL STREET.

H D.CO

Eugene Dictzgen Co.

Stirveying

Instruments

Drawing
Materials

Blue Printing

li - 28 First Street San Francisco

W. W. BREITE, C. E.

structural Engineer
Desifflsaad Details of

All Classes of Metallic Stmctures

Now Permanently Located at

Rooms 401-403-465 Jefferson Square

Building

925 Golden Gate Ave. cor. Octavia

SAN FRANCISCO

PHONE TEMPORARY 1494

II

JNO

i

CONSULTING AND DESIGNING
ENGINEER

TALL FIREPROOF UP-TO-DATE BUILDINGS.

STEEL AND REINFORCED CONCRETE

STRUCTURES OF ANY TYPE.

779 MARKET STREET.
SAN FRANCISCO

n

II

II

E. T. THURSTON. Jr. M. C. COUCBOT

Assoc. Meai. Aiu. Soc. C.E Assoc. Mem. Am. Soc. C.E.

COUCHOT & THURSTON
n -,^Q ENGINEERS

Relaforccd Coacrete,

Mmsoary and Steel

ATLAS BLDG. 604 MISSION ST.
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||

J. B. Prince
President

O. B. TlBBFTTS
Vice Pr» s. and Mgr.

agents for

"Flexo" & "Kaintite" Roofing

OAKLAND ROOFING AND PAINT CO.
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Felt and Gravel Roofs

Roof Painting
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412 15th Street

Oakland
Tel. Oakland 3932
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San Francisco
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Detail of Flannery Building „.,.,-•, c*

Art Metal Canopy by Chr. Deterging Concrete Hark by V u'tor Stanq.nsi

Ornamental Plastering by D. Ross Llark

Bars for Reinforced Concrete

Gilhuly & Ambler report an improve-

ment in business the past month. This

firm is located in the Atlas building at

604 Mission street, San Francisco, and^

at 48 and 50 Second street. The new
location is not only more convenient but

the accommodations are much superior

than those afforded in the old quarters

atu40 Oak street

handles the fabricated structural steel

in addition to an excellent line of high

carbon steel bars for concrete reinforce-

ment. A number of good size orders

for the carbon bars have been taken

by this firm the past month largely on

account of the excellent satisfaction the

bars have given in buildings already

erected.

Keuffel & Esser in New Quarters

The San Francisco store of the well-

known firm of Keuffel & Esser, dealers

in architect.^' and engineers' supplies,

drawing materials, etc., is now located

Praise for Chr. Deterding
The handsome ornamental awning in

front of M. Gunst's store in the Flannery

building is receiving much favorable

comment. It is an artistic bit of work-

manship and Chr. Deterding, from

whose art metal works the canopy wa^

turned out, is naturally elated over the

many words of praise his efforts have

occasioned. Mr. Deterding makes ;i

specialty of bank fixtures, elevator

grilles, art forgings and hammerings.

His shop is at 67 Clementina street, San

I'rancisco.

C. F. WEBER & CO.

SCHOOL, CHURCH, BANK
and LODGE FURNITURE,
OPERA CHAIRS, Post Office

CABINETS, School SUPPLIES

151 POLK STREET, Corner SUTTER

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOS ANOtLES, CAL.

CHICAGO. ILL.

r- ^ |NO=L vit- ^K'li I

BY XMt^ i^wnw^^ihc-^ SCIENTIRIC SVSTR

fl Sand-Lime Brick is fast being adopted by Amer-

ican Builders because of its various merits and advan-

tages. ^ The first successful System of Manufacture,

Developed in Germany, and the Only One based on

Perfect Scientific Principles is the Schwarz System.

fl Western America offers Splendid Industrial Op-
portunities in the Establishment of Sand-Lime Brick

Plants. flThe Patents for the Schwarz Scientific

System west of the Mississippi are controlled by the

W. F. Barnes Commercial Company
299 Monadnock Bld^., San Francisco Phone Teint i ry 3097

Send for Full and Accurate Information about Sand-Lime Bricks and

their making. Also estimates for Brick either Natural or Colored.

i

STAR
Cement Laundry

Trays

We sell our Trays under guar-

antee. They are made from
the Highest Grade Materials

and are Superior to any on the

Market, both in Strength and
Finish. if yf ^ yf

Write for Price List

J. F. REILLY & CO
33-38 Sp«ncer P1ac«

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

•ITHEWl
TT

MACHINERY COMPANY

Agents for the wdl-luowB

Thomas

Electric Hoi

Efficient—Clean

Economical Noiseless

37 SECOND STREET SAN FRANCISCO
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Intertor of :btudto and Display Room of J. Fred Jurgeu'itz, Staff and Stucco Work, Oakland

Fireproof Partition WallsAmerican Pacific Company
The American Pacific Construction

Companv has moved its executive office

to the Pacific building at the corner of

^^urth and Market streets, San Fran-L^

Cisco. This company is putting up the

Pacific building and both the contractors

and the architect, Charles F. Whittlesey,

are constant recipients of congratulation

for the speed and excellence with which
this great enterprise has been carried

on. The Pacific building has been truth-

fully termed the largest reinforced con-

crete building of its kind in the world.

The Spencer Desk Company has taken

the contract for supnlving the pews in

the new First Presbyterian church in

San Jose. The seats are to be hand-
somely carved and polished.

Architects and owners desiring to use

first-class fireproof partition walls in

the construction of fireproof buildings

would do wreTTlo investigate fhe^ Hudson
patent block which is being installed in

the Fairmont Hotel by the Hudson
Patent Block Company. The block is

not only fire proof but is sound proof

and germ proof and can be used at mod-
erate expense. The system saves tiinc

and space and can be papered or dis-

tempered immediately after erection

Mr. Hudson will be pleased to call on

any architect and explain the merits

of his block upon receipt of a letter or

postal inviting him to call or a personal

investigation of the system may be made
at the Fairmont Hotel.

A Clever Piece of Staff Work by Mr. Jur^ewitz alter Design by Stone & Smith, Architects

*J. RRKD ,11 ROEWIXZ 14-16 TWENTIETH AVENUE
STAFF AND STUCCO W6RK EAST OAKLAND

St. Marks Hotil, Oakland. Ben G. McDoMjjrall. Architect. John B. Leonard. Engineer.
Lindgren & Hicks Co.. Contractors.

f.ORRII FOR

These bars are carried in stock in San Francisco, and can be furnished

in any length up to 30 feet at once, up to 60 feet on special order.

All Official Tests and Juries have given Corrugated Bars First Place

Why take chances with inferior forms of Reinforcement when the use of

CORRUGATED BARS insures perfect bonding and permanency of structure ?

JOHN B. LEONARD, C. E., Agent
623-625 Monadnock Buildiim SAN FRANCISCO

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
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Inspection

Henry T. Scott, President
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E. M. C. Whitney, Secretary

John B. Leonard, Engineer
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Opens Pacific Grove Branch

The Globe Electrical Company of Mon-
terey has established a branch at 212

Forrest avenue, Pacific Grove. A fine

line of electric fixtures will be carried

in the new store besides an assortment

of art goods for interior decoration.

The Globe Company has wired practi-

cally ever- new building put up in

Monterey and vicinity this year.

L. E. Stanhope, who has been rep-

resenting the firm of Holabird & Roche,

the well-known Chicago firm of archi-

tects, in San Francisco since^ the fire,

has gone East on a few weeks' business

trip.

ORNAMENTAL

Street

Streets of Oakland,

San Francisco and

Berkeley are the best

evidence of the char-

acter of my work.

Electroliers for Streets

and Buildings.

Estimates furnished.

H. A. SMITH
409-4-11 FourtK Street

OaKland, Cal.

READY-MADE HOUSES are

READY—put on ycur lot. of any sizf or any

plan. compl«'ietoth«last nail, in tweaty 4«yfl

CHEAP save you SOKTCCflt in cosi!

STRONG— built to stand cold and winds of

BURROWES' WIRE FLY SCREENS are

Til.- Worlds Standard in Screens. ( opper

Bronze or Sp«cial Wire Netting. Our Ott«riiBte«:

We make to order, pay freit^ht. jfive •>) days

trial, returnable if you are not satisfied!

Write or call on

THE HUBBARD COMPANY,
1244 Br»^way, Oaklaa4, Cal.

NEVADA PORTABLE HOUSE C0..( P.O.Box 47f ) R«m. N«v.
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ST.

OAKLAND
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Building for the Owl Drug Company. Mission

Street near Second, San Francisco

I>signe(i and Built by

J. A. ETTLER
According to the

Ettlcr-Suthcrland Patent

A NEW SYSTEM OF
REINFORCEMENT

OFFICE.

302 ATLAb BUILDING
SAN FRANCISCO

- -i^lp to Y
son as Your

L

to Specify

^ofer

YouVe absolutely sure to get just exactly the roof you specify,

without one second's worry or watching on your part. That's

the reputation W. J. Watson has built up—and it's the reputation

we're proud of and strive to live up to—the absolute confidence

of the Architect and Contractor.

We're never the low bidder, simply because

we WILL NOT scheme on usmg any lighter

felt* than 15 -lb.—or any less asphaltum per

square than what our 35 years* experience has

taught us is absolutely necessary for a good,

durable, long-lifed roof.

The Watson Roof Co
San Francisco and Oakland

176 Oak Street 427 ISth Strecr

Successors to Rofif and Paving Dtpartmtn' ^^^
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The A. W. Reiber Company

The friends of Mr. A. W. Reiber, for

five years head of the decorating de-

partment of the John Breuner Company,
will be pleased to learn that he has

branched out for himself. Associated

with him, under the name of the A. \V.

Reiber Company, is Mr. W. C. Colson,

a man of high business standing. With
the ample capital which the firm en-

joys, coupled with Mr. Reiber's wide

experience, success would seem to be

theirs from the start. Handsome quar-

ters have been leased by the company
at 1607 Broadway, close to the new
Key Route Inn. An exceptionally large

stock has been put in, Mr. Reiber hav-

ing spent several weeks in the East

selecting the assortment. The firm will

carry the following lines, all of which

have been gathered from the best sources

in America and Europe: fabrics, wall

and floor coverings, draperies and hang-

ings, gas and electric fixtures, hard-

wood floors, imported and domestic

rugs, art glass, etc. The aim of the

company is "to attain the highest ex-

pression of art in home furnishing and

to encourage an artistic appreciation."

Mr. Reiber is best known on the coast

by his successful efforts in the decorative

line, while with the John Breuner Com-
pany of San Francisco. During the

five years he was in Mr. Breuner's em-

ploy Mr. Reiber supervised the furnish-

ing of some of the finest homes in Cali-

fo rnia including the residences of Mrb
Hermann Heynemann, Dr. O. C. Joslen,

Mrs. S. Greenbaum and Mrs. L. W.
Sanborn, San Francisco; J. H. Hunt,

W. W. Garthwaite, and A. J. Snyder,

Oakland; J. L. Chaddock. Mrs. O. E.

Morris, Berkeley, and Dr. Robert Dunn,

Piedmont.
Before coming to the Coast five years

ago Mr. Reiber was associated with Wm.
H. Prentice & Co. of Buffalo for four

years and for fourteen years he was

connected with the well-known house of

Burke, Fitzsimmons, Hone & Co. of

Rochester, "New Vork.

(lone as liberally as one might expect

for the reason that Eastern material can

be had for less money than the home

product. But the so-called fireproof

doors that are being shipned in hero

from the East are about as fireproof

as a sheet of tar paper. They arc

cheaply made and positively will not

stand a severe heat.

Of the few Coast concerns that have

undertaken to supply the local marker,

none has achieved greater success than

Fred Nichols, whose office and factory

are at 1137 East Sixteenth street, Oak-

land. Mr. Nichols will not bid on

cheap work, nor will be turn out a piece

of material that he will not guarantee.

Doors are manufactured by him for

office buildings, stores and banks and

they arc covered either with copper,

brass or bronze. Among the buildings

e(iuipped by Mr. Nichols since the fire

are the Murphy block, at the corner of

Kearny and California streets, San Fran-

cisco (a .cut of which appears in this

issue ofjflie Architect and Engineer), the

Frcebofn-building and the Halsey build-

ing, the latter a five-story office structure

on California street, nearly opposite the

Merchants' Exchange building. San

h>ancisco.

A Strictly Fireproof Door

Fireproof doors and window sashes and

frames are indispensable features which

architects should not overlook in planning

a fireproof building. So long as there

is anv wood in a building, whether it

be in the doors, the stairs, the windows
or even the furniture, that building can-

not be called absolutely fireproof. San

Francisco architects realize this more
today than ever before and in specifying

fireproof doors it is only right that they

should patronize home industry first of

all. Unfortunately, this has not been

SEPTEMBER
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The Reconstruction of San Francisco

By WILLIS POLK, Architect

|I>ROGRESS in rebuilding the burned district of

I
San Francisco has advanced to a point that must
remove all doubt, not only as to the rebuilding

of the entire district, but of its rebuilding in a more
substantial manner than before. The amount of con^
struction at present under way must be amazing to all

observers. A view of the financial district from any of
the high buildings discloses steel frames in almost
every direction and apparently without end. That so
much has been accomplished, after the enormous
losses occasioned by the fire, could justly be doubted,
were it not that the physical evidence of present opera-
tions is convincing beyond argument.

An accurate estimate of the destruction of prop-
erty by the fire has nqX been made and possibly could
not be made. It has been variously approximated at
from three hundred and fifty millions to one billion
of dollars. The burned district covered an area of ap-
proximately four square miles, or say, 111,513,400
square feet. In the financial district, with its "class
A" buildings, the average loss was say $30 per square
foot. In the ''class B" section the average loss was
say $15 per square foot. In the remainder of the
burned district the average loss was say $2 per square
foot. Deduct 33 per cent of the burned area for streets,
or say about 37,171,000 square feet. In the financial
district the loss was approximately 10,000,000 square
feet at $30, or $300,000,000.

In the "class B" district the loss was about 20,000,000
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Equipped with Otis Elevators

Entrance First National Bank Building

D. H. Burnham & Company, Arclntects

sciuare feet at $15, or $300,000,000. In the remainder of the burned district the

loss was at leas^ square feet at $2, or $50,000,000. Leavuig ap-

nroximatelv 20,000,000 square feet for vacant lots and unnnprovned property.

This would make a ^rand total of $650,000,000 loss on buildincrs. Then the loss

on mrrchatluL ancfhousehold goods P-^ably reached $100^000,000, m^

grand total loss of $750,000,000. We have collected about $^00,000,000 msur-

ance leaving a net loss, which this community suffered, of $.^dO,000,000. 1 his

loss must be made up, it having been absolutely lost beyond recovery, it nuist

be entirely recreated. The property owner, whose building was destroyed and

whose income was cut off, is the greatest sufferer and to recover from his losses

willin many cases, be impossible. Many property owners, therefore, arc

doomed to bankruptcy. This class of our citizens naturally takes a despondent

view of the future. The professional men, mechanics, and laborers, on the con-

trary were suddenly presented with a tremendous demand for their labor and

consequently are prospering. The demand for labor, both skilled and unskilled,

has already increased our population to a very large extent.

The destruction of private fortunes by the fire, while discouraging to the

individual victim, has opened a wide field for investment to outsiders with capi-

tal Many investors are quietly looking the field over and are taking advantage

of 'the situation.
'
Titles to real estate will change hands, values will fiuctuate,

different districts will compete for business advantages, but the wealth ot tins

city as a community will increase day by day.

The present rebuilding in many instances is on a better and larger scale than

before ; at the same time a tremendous
amount of building is being done that

should be prohibited by law, and a great

deal is being done contrary to the present

building and fire regulations. Property
owners, in their anxiety to restore their

property to an income-producing basis,

ignore nearly all of the many lessons

taught by the fire. The proper protection

of steel scarcely existed before the fire

;

such protection adds to the total cost of

building scarcely 2;^ per cent, yet to save

this small percentage many steel buildings

are now being erected with the steel im-

properly protected and subject to serious

damage in case of fire. The earthquake

did not damage any buildings that were
properly designed, well constructed and
resting upon firm foundations, yet many
buildings are now being constructed in a

manner that will court certain destruction

in case of another earthquake.

It is almost certain that within twenty

years San Francisco will have a population

of two million people. Our progress in

rebuilding has been carried on so far in the

face of obstacles of every sort, carried on
without concert of action or organized

effort, yet it has been marvelous. Indeed,

it is doubtful whether more could have

been done under anv circumstances, How-

Accepted Design for Ornamental Street
Lights to Be Placed on Sutter Street from
flic Ferry Building to Fillmore Street, San
Francisco.

ever, how much wiser it would be for our

citizens to organize and co-operate. Our
future seems to be assured even without

such co-operation or organization, but

how much greater would it be if we or-

ganized and worked together?

There is hope that our new citizens

will understand the advantage of co-

operation bettor than our old ones. They
could not understand it less.

Lots of people are weighed and found

wanting in the social scale.

It is more easy to evade the trouble

which Heaven sends us than that which

we bring upon ourselves.

*

Franklin—^"Did Smith have any luck

when he sneaked away and went fishing

Sunday?"
Penn—"Yes; his wife wasn't at home

when he got back."
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A Plea for Fireproof Construction

39

By W. J. BARTNETT

IN
A recent interview in New York, D. H. Burnham remarked in connection

with San Francisco that if the city is to regain the confidence of financial

interests and take its place as one of the great American cities, it must
be reconstructed as a fireproof city.

The wisdom of these words has lately been evidenced by a number of

interviews with prominent financiers of the East. The general feeling is,

that if capital is to flow into the city for its rebuilding, extraordinary efforts

must be made to perfect in all possible ways its fire protective system.

This view of the situation is certainly one that must be heroically met
if San Francisco is to be rebuilt on lines proportionate to her dignity as the

metropolis of the Pacific. This prejudice in the money centers of the East

must be overcome, for it is in those centers and the money centers of Europe
that the money—upward of $100,000,000—will have to be secured for the

city's upbuilding in a manner suited to the business she is now doing and
the vast increase which the next few years will bring.

To rush up cheap structures, for lack of money with which to erect the

stately fireproof edifices which otherwise would be built, and cover the

burned area with fire traps, is to menace the city's future, for it is but in-

viting another conflagration. This condition of afifairs is readily perceived

by the agents of the money markets, and unless very strong efforts are made
ill the direction of fire protection on an adequate scale the money necessary

for the erection of fireproof buildings will hardly be forthcoming in any con-

siderable amounts. The cheap structures are going up and are necessary

as a temporary expedient to house the business, but the fact remains that

they must presently be replaced by more adequate buildings of the fireproof

class. To do this, it is necessary to borrow money. To gtt this money it

is necessary to show to the world that elaborate precautions are being taken

"to obviate future confiagrations. These facts are ^elf-evident and should

make a strong impression on every owner of property in the city, every mer-
chant in the city, every person in any way interested in the business of the

city.

To meet this situation no mere temporary expedient will suffice. The
money lenders are not satisfied with surface appearances. Some great, com-
prehensive and fully adequate plan must be carried out, if results are to be

obtained. It is obvious that the mere perfecting of the city's water supply

will not be sufficient ; that can be but part of an adequate plan. The situa-

tion demands other elements of protection, among them the widening of

certain streets, the establishment of new streets and the laying out of open
park spaces at intervals.

To accomplish this requires the amendment of the charter so that a

proper bond issue can be authorized, the framing of the bond issue to enable

such work to be undertaken and the sale of the bonds. Following this it

would perhaps be wise to call Mr. Burnham to the city to head a commis-
sion appointed to undertake this work or to act in concert with the Board
of Supervisors.

San Francisco is now suflfering from lack of co-operation and unity of

action. Unity of action is essential if we are to accomplish much. To bring

together the diverse interests will require a generally recognized leader.

Such a leader is perhaps to be found in Mr. Burnham. Furthermore, if Mr.
Burnham was to head this work of reconstruction and improvement the

financial centers of the world would accept his utterances and the credit of

our people would be materially assisted by the statements he would make as
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to the city's progress. Today San Francisco is discredited to a large extent

to the money centers of this country and Europe. The true conditions as

to progress here are not understood. The city has done much ; in fact, has

made wonderful headway. She can do more in the coming year than she

has done in the past, provided she outlines a definite constructive program
contemplating the issuance of bonds for the necessary municipal improve-

ments, including an entirely adequate fire protective system, and calls to

the leadership a man such as Mr. Burnham, who has the confidence of the

financiers of America and Europe. After his long study of the city, culmin-

ating in the magnificent plans for its improvement which bear his name,

there is little doubt that he would accept an invitation to come.

Let the Mayor and the Supervisors lend a hand, the charter be amended,

a bond issue authorized, the bonds sold, Mr. Burnham invited to come and

the good work go on.

San Francisco's Recuperative Energy
npHERE is a popular impression here in the south, and to a ver>' large

I extent all over the country, that the city of San Francisco is now 'Mown

and out," having "taken the count" and that her seconds have "thrown

up the sponge.". San Francisco has had misfortunes enough to justify the

assumption of just such a desperate situation as would be indicated by this

expressive language of the prize ring, and under the same circumstances

almost any other city would, indeed, be "down and out." Indeed, we doubt

very much whether Los Angeles could recover in a lifetime from such a

disaster as San Francisco has suffered ; and this is not to be understood,

either, as any reflection upon our neighbor, for the Southern California

metropolis is really a wonder of enterprise and growth and industrial activity.

AVe have said that there is ^ popular impression that San Francisca is a

"dead one." There is no greater error possible. San Francisco is today the

busiest city in the United States, if not in the world. On the whole peninsula

upon which the California metropolis is situated one cannot get out of hear-

ing of the persistent stroke of the builder's hammer. The old business section

is a Bedlam of structural activity. Not one or a dozen, but literally hundreds

of steel and concrete buildings, the most substantial known class of construc-

tion, are pushing their sturdy frames into the high altitudes overlooking the

bay and ocean, defying the earthquake demon and standing as lofty monuments
to the courage and determination of these people whom adversity has once

stripped in a few hours of the accumulations of a lifetime. It is stated that

there are at this time under construction in the city of San Francisco more
than 3000 buildings, but that over 6000 buildings have been erected since the

fire. Fifty thousand men are today engaged in the building trades 'of San
rVancisco alone, while the stupendous sum of $80,000,000 has already been

expended in the work of rehabilitation, not including the restoration of com-

mercial stocks. It is estimated that more than $30,000,000 has been paid

into the pockets of San Francisco day laborers. San Francisco a dead one!

There is nowhere in the world a city evidencing such pronounced symptoms
of life and vigorous health. Instead of the common expressions of disparage-

ment which we hear so often, we ought every one of us to have our hats

oft' in wonder and admiration for the growth and progress which San

Francisco has made and is making in the face of every possible discourage-

ment. * * * —Riverside Enterprise.
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The Reconstructed Mills Building, San Francisco

Equipped with Otis Elevators D. H. Burnham & Company, Architects

Consultation Room of the D. H. Burnham &• Company, Merchants' Exchange Building, San Francisco

Day Dreaming

Day-dreaming is a good stimulant to the ambition, but, like many a

stimulant, it must be taken in moderation to give the best results. Dream
golden dreams, and build aircastles if you will, for great accomplishments
must be dreamed of in this way before they become realities. But don't

forget that the dream is a mere outline plan, and it takes work to build the

real castle. The exact proportion of time that should be given to dreaming
and the time for work have never been set forth, but the lion's share is

evidently on the side of work.

Conceited people would not be so bad if they didn't spend so much time
in trying to monopolize all the limelight.
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The Rcconsttucted Mills Biiildini^, San Francisco

Eqiiit<fed triV/i Otis Hlciators I). H. Burnluim & Cutnfany. Architects

Consultation Room of the D. II. Bnrnham & Comf^any, Merchants' IlxcJiange Building, San Francisco

Day Dreaming

Day-dreaniing is a good stimulant to the ambition, but, like many a

stimulant, it must be taken in moderation to o^ive the best results. Dream
golden dreams, and build aircastles if you will, for great accomplishments
must be dreamed of in this way before they become realities. But don't

forget that the dream is a mere outline plan, and it takes work to build the

real castle. The exact proportion of time that should be given to dreaming
and the time for work have never been set forth, but the lion's share is

evidently on the side of work.
*

Conceited people would not be so bad if they didn't spend so much time

in trying to monopolize all the limelight.
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Architects' Right to Compensation for Drawing Plans

THE right of an architect to recover compensation for plans which he

has drawn is always based upon contract. If any of the essential

elements of a contract are missing from the transaction upon which

the architect's claim rests, then he is not legally entitled to payment, no

matter how much time and labor he may have expended, or how great

expense he may have incurred in the work, says John E. Bray, a member
of the New York Bar, in a recent issue of The Architects' and Builders'

Magazine.
An illustration is found in the case of Allan vs. Bowman, 7 Mo. App.

29. There an architect, having learned that a certain person was about to

build a house, solicited from him the superintendence of the work. The

architect called upon and interviewed the owner several times and, on one

occasion, the owner went to see the architect at his office, but no definite

agreement was entered into. The architect, however, made sketches of a

ground plan and a front elevation, which he exhibited to the owner at the

latter's residence, where a number of suggestions for improvements were

offered by the owner's wife and made note of by the architect. The owner
then decided to drop the matter, but told the architect that he would appoint

him superintendent of the work if he later determined to build. The owner
thereafter commenced to build, but engaged a different superintendent, and

the architect rendered his bill for the i)lans which he had drawn, on the non-

payment of which he brought suit. There was, of course, no right of re-

covery, for the reason that there was no evidence of a ])romise to pay, either

express or implied, and therefore no contract. The plaintiff was in the posi-

tion of having made an offer which had never been accepted. A person

cannot officiously do work in the expectation of an engagement and then,

when the expectation fails, sue for the ])rice of the work done. The burden

is upon the plaintiff* in every case to show that he did his work under a promise,

express or impTied, by the other party^to pay for the work.

The case of Tilley vs. County of Cook, 103 U. S. 154, presents an in-

stance of an architect, disappointed in the collection of his fees, upon some-

what similar grounds. Cook County, Illinois, and the City of Chicago,

having decided to erect certain public buildings, invited by news])aper ad-

vertisement the submi.^sion of plans in competition and jointly offered

premiums for the three best plans entered." The plaintiff was awarded the

third prize of $1000 and later the County Connnissioners passed a resolution

adopting his plan as the one after which to build the Court House and City

Hall. The plaintiff then started an action to recover five per cent of the

estimated cost of the buildings as compensation. lUit here again recovery

was denied because there was no contract, liy the payment to the plaintiff

<jf the amount of the prize won by him the defendants discharged every

obligation which they owed him arising out of the prei)aration of the i)lans

f(^r the proposed buildings. If the plaintiff had any right whatever to com-

])ensation, it was necessarily based upon the resolution of the County Com-
missioners adopting his plans. lUit the resolution was not passed at the

instance or suggestion of the plaintiff*. It was not in itself a contract, but

a mere v(duntary expression of intention, which might have been recon-

sidered and rescinded the follow ing day. It was no more a contract than if

a i)rivate person should announce his intention of erecting a house in ac-

cordance with a design which he had seen in an architect's office, and should

change his mind before beginning the execution of his purpose without even

calling for or using the plans. The plaintiff* in the C(K)k County case offered

The Xc'w Oregon Hotel, Portland
Sutton & Weeks, Architects
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Architects' Right to Compensation for Drawing Plans

THE right of an architect to recover compensation for plans which he

has drawn is always based upon contract. If any of the essential

elements of a contract are missing from the transaction upon which

the architect's claim rests, then he is not legally entitled to payment, no

matter how much time and labor he may have expended, or how great

expense he may have incurred in the work, says John E. Bray, a member
of the New York Bar, in a recent issue of The Architects' and Builders'

Magazine.
An illustration is found in the case of Allan vs. Bowman, 7 Mo. App.

29. There an architect, having learned that a certain person was about to

build a house, solicited from him the superintendence of the work. The
architect called upon and interviewed the owner several times and, on one

occasion, the owner went to see the architect at his office, but no definite

agreement was entered into. The architect, however, made sketches of a

ground plan and a front elevation, which he exhibited to the owner at the

latter's residence, where a number of suggestions for improvements were

offered by the owner's wife and made note of by the architect. The owner
then decided to drop the matter, but told the architect that he would appoint

him superintendent of the work if he later determined to build. The owner
thereafter commenced to build, but engaged a different superintendent, and

the architect rendered his bill for the plans which he had drawn, on the non-

payment of which he brought suit. There was, of course, no right of re-

covery, for the reason that there was no evidence of a promise to pay, either

express or implied, and therefore no contract. The plaintiff was in the posi-

tion of having made an offer which had never been accepted. A person

cannot officiously do work in the expectation of an engagement and then,

when the expectation fails, sue for the price of the work done. The burden

is upon the plaintiff in every case to show that he did his work under a promise,

express or implied;%7 the other party to pay for the work.

The case of Tilley vs. County of Cook, 103 U. S. 154, presents an in-

stance of an architect, disappointed in the collection of his fees, upon some-

what similar grounds. Cook County, Illinois, and the City of Chicago,

having decided to erect certain public buildings, invited by newspaper ad-

vertisement the submission of plans in competition and jointly offered

premiums for the three best plans entered. The plaintiff was awarded the

third prize of $1000 and later the County Commissioners passed a resolution

adopting his plan as the one after which to build the Court House and City

Hall. The plaintiff then started an action to recover five per cent of the

estimated cost of the buildings as compensation. But here again recovery

was denied because there was no contract. By the payment to the plaintiff

of the amount of the prize won by him the defendants discharged every

obligation which they owed him arising out of the preparation of the plans

for the proposed buildings. If the plaintiff had any right whatever to com-

pensation, it was necessarily based upon the resolution of the County Com-
missioners adopting his plans. But the resolution was not passed at the

instance or suggestion of the plaintiff. It was not in itself a contract, but

a mere voluntary expression of intention, which might have been recon-

sidered and rescinded the following day. It was no more a contract than if

a private person should announce his intention of erecting a house in ac-

cordance with a design which he had seen in an architect's office, and should

change his mind before beginning the execution of his purpose without even

calling for or using the plans. The plaintiff in the Cook County case offered

The New Oregon Hotel, Portland
Sutton & Weeks, Architects
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(o prove a custom of architects, that, when prizes are offered for the plans

of a building, the successful competitor remains the owner of his designs and

is entitled to compensation in addition to the prize money, if the plan is

adopted. The court answered this by saying that, if it were the custom and

usage among Chicago architects, who enter into a competition for prizes

offered for plans, to expect compensation based upon a percentage of the

estimated cost as well as the prize, irrespective of whether the plans are

used or the building erected, the custom is unreasonable and absurd, and,

therefore, not binding in law.

Ordinarily it is necessary that there be a delivery or tender of the plans

contracted for in order to justify a judgment for the services rendered in

the preparation of the plans. The question of what constitutes a sufficient

delivery or tender often arises. In Kutts vs. Pelby, 37 Mass. 65, the plain-

tiff, at the request of the defendant, drew for him a sketch of an Egyptian

front for a theater, which the defendant took and retained for a period of a

week. The defendant expressed himself as pleased with the sketch and told

the plaintiff to go ahead with the plans for the theater. When the plans

were completed the defendant's master builder called for them and kept

them for a week, for the purpose of making an estimate of the cost of con-

struction. The plans were then turned over to the defendant, who later

decided not to use them in building. The plaintiff was allowed to recover,

it being held that there had been a sufficient delivery; it was also held that

the defendant's determination not to use the plans, after they had been de-

livered, did not preclude a recovery.

It is not, however, always necessary that plans actually be delivered in

order that the architect who drew them may be entitled to recover for his

services. Thus, where it was agreed between the parties that the architect

would notify the owner, for whom he had contracted to prepare plans, when
the plans were ready and that the latter would then call and examine them, the

architect was given a verdict for the amount of his compensation under

the contract upon showing that he had completed the plans and had sent

word to the owner, who had failed to call for the purpose of inspecting

them. Wandelt vs. Cohen, 36 N. Y. Supp. 811.

Where an architect is employed to furnish plans and specifications for

a building with an estimate of the probable cost of the work, he is not en-

titled to pay for his services unless the building can be erected at a cost

reasonably approximating that stated in the estimate. In Feltham vs.

Sharp, 25 S. E. 619, an architect brought an action to recover three and

one-half per cent of $4300, the estin\ated cost of a building for which he

had drawn the plans. Upon the testimony of the defendant that he had

submitted the plans furnished to two firms of contractors and that the

lower of the two bids made thereon was $7800, it was held that the architect

was not entitled to the compensation claimed.

Pofe Revised

I asked the bird

What it would say

In case it heard

An oyster bay.

And from above my chamber door

Quoth the raven, "Sagamore!"

The Architect and Engineer of California

The Competition "Ghost"

47

THE architect's "ghost" has so frequently made his appearance amongst
those concerned with architectural competitions, and with material
advantages to those who may have called him forth, that some particu-

lars respecting him may be of interest.

Although, as a rule, the architect who employs "ghosts" is perhaps more
despised than the employed, yet, to the writer's personal knowledge, many of
the most esteemed leading architects have had resort to such aids when pre-
paring their competitive or other schemes for buildings out of their usual
class of practice: such as municipal offices, police stations, hospitals, work-
houses, asylums, public baths, theaters and music halls ; designs for which may
have been required from an architect whose experience has been in other
directions.

But cases have occurred where architects fully experienced in certain

classes of design and planning have been anxious to obtain the ideas of other
specialists, but without disclosing the names of those supplying the same ; in

some instances the aid may be required by reason of pressure of business.
The "ghost," however, has very frequently been employed by the county,

municipal, district or other surveyor, who may have been charged with the
duty of preparing designs for public buildings without possessing a sufficient

knowledge of the nature of the work required, and who may thus deprive
qualified architects residing within his district (ratepayers contributing to his

salary) of business to which they may have some claim. (This work, sup-
plied by a 'public surveyor, but done by the "ghost," becomes a reason for an
increase in the official's stipend, to which, of course, the neglected architects

contribute also their proportion as ratepayers.)

In the case of competitions, the remuneration of the "ghost" often takes
the form of a salary to be agreed upon, together with a bonus in the event
of success ; or if the competitor be placed first, the first premium may be
given, after which the "ghost" has no further claim, neither does he obtain
^ny published credit m respect of his successful efforfs.

Occasionally the whole of the work of the "ghost" may be done at his

own residence or offices ; such was the case in connection with an enormous
public building, in reference to w^hich the following agreement was signed
by a certain very eminent firm of architects and a specialist employed by them

:

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT made this day of ,

between of the one part and of
the other part. The said doth hereby agree to prepare
the whole of the plans and drawings required and in accordance with the
published instructions to architects, for the competition for the new

at , and undertakes to deliver the
same at least one week before the day of next, or at
least one week before any later day that may be arranged for by the promoters
of this competition; together with a full draft report and estimate of the cost,
and will perform the work to the best of his ability and in accordance with
all the requirements as far as may be possible. And the said

do hereby agree to pay to the said
in respect of the above services the sum of one hundred pounds in manner
following, that is to say, the sum of ten pounds on the commencement of the
work, the sum of forty pounds when the sketch plans are delivered, and the
balance of fifty pounds when the finished plans are delivered, ready for mount-
ing, etc., by the said

Should the said be appointed architects to carry out
the works herein referred to, or any considerable part thereof, they agree to
pay the said the further sum of two hundred pounds
upon receiving the first installment of commission.

Signed by the said parties
hereto, the day and year
first above written.

1[(BllHlllhl|;Jife*TlT-'''> ".^'- > >, <
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The employers in the above agreement stood to obtain a commission which,

at five per cent, would amount to £10,000, while the "ghost," in the most

favorable circumstances, would not get more than i300, although he practically

did all that was necessary in obtaining the work.

In what manner does the "ghost" obtain his employment? In some cases

he notes that there is to be a competition of architects for schemes for some

public building, the special details of which are familiar to him, and he forth-

with writes a private letter to those local and other architects who may appear

likely to enter upon a little speculation, offering his services upon "speculative

terms," though not usually stating what those terms may be in the first

instance; occasionally, however, demands for such assistance are the later

results of replies to advertisements in the professional journals.

An architect, now deceased, kept in his London oflfice a couple of young

assistants who inked-in, colored and finished a large number of competitive

drawings which were supplied and finished ready in pencil by a "ghost,"

who also prepared the report and estimates ; the architect who employed him

was a thoroughlv competent man for architectural work of certain descrip-

tions, but found it necessary to employ someone to make the design for

buildings, the details of which were not familiar to him; but it is only fair

to state that he paid the "ghost" very handsomely for schemes that would

have cost, probably, not less than £800,000 to carry out.

Occasionally a thoroughly incompetent architect is desirous of winning

a competition, and has paid a specialist to come into his offices for the pur-

pose. A case occurred some years ago of such a man whose only part m
the work was the mounting of the plans on the stretchers ; he was the architect

of a set of chambers, and the only tenant of the building, which was a stand-

ing warning to his fellow townsmen not to employ him ; but he won the com-

petition by the efforts of the specialist he had selected! Thus some have

greatness thrust upon them

!

On occasions the "ghost" has supplied designs for more than one architect

—in^the same competition, in this way gaining an increased possibility of obtain-

ing a bonus, in addition to the extra salary, but this^would not frequently

occur, and the strain upon the "ghost" in making two schemes for the same

building, within a limited space of time, would be considerable, especially

where it was desirable that the two designs should be unlike in all respects.

The "ghost" may be perhaps an architect with a small practice who is

a good draughtsman and designer, and it often happens that his services are

valued rather in respect of the planning, arrangements and construction of

a building than for the elevational portions, but his aid in reference to the

report and estimates are often desired, especially in those cases where com-

plicated questions arise as to the warming, ventilation, sanitation, engineering,

artificial lighting, etc., of a very extensive series of buildings connected with

a workhouse, asylum, hospital or other establishment intended for the hous-

ing of large numbers of various classes of inmates.

Or the "ghost" may be an architect's assistant out of employment who

cannot afford the risk and expenses connected with a competition, but who

is only too glad of the temporary work, especially when there is a prospect

of further remuneration or employment in the event of success.

During recent years many architectural competitions have had, amongst

their conditions, a clause prohibiting the employment of any assistant not a

member of the competitor's ordinary staff, but unless a stipulation be added

to the effect that all assistants employed must have been in such employment

for a term named, the clause could easily be evaded ; nevertheless, special

assistance is often fairly rec|uired, for many details in connection with ex-
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H. F. Starbuck, Architect

ceptional building plans, and particularly in reference to certain engineering

and sanitary arrangements, are out of the range of an ordinary architect's

practice; heating and ventilation and laundry appliances, as connected with

very large bu i 1dings, have so frequently been unsatisfactory when contrived

by architects not having the required previous experience of such works,

that the employment of persons well acquainted with these subjects becomes

obviously necessary and desirable.

Long before a competition was advertised, local influence has frequently

settled that a local architect should have the commission, all that has been

necessary being a scheme that would pass muster ; hence the appointment of

a "ghost" assistant. The selection of his design, however, has not been the

only advantage to the architect. The writer recollects a certain case where a

competing architect, not getting back his unsuccessful designs, called at the

offices of the local surveyor, where, and to his very great astonishment, he

saw his plans under the process of being traced; he acted very promptly
by tearing off the tracings and, rolling up his drawings, departed, after ex-

pressing his opinions very freely.

In such instances as the above there have been deliberate attempts to

steal the designs made by an architect, who may, for local reasons alone,

have been unsuccessful ;
yet, as the designs of all the competitors are exposed

to view, the unsuccessful architects may all be utilized as unpaid "ghosts"

;

in fact, there have been numerous instances where unselected designs have
influenced very considerably the planning and appearance of the buildings
as erected.

In spite of all that has been done towards putting down the "ghost"
system, the Royal Institute of British Architects would be surprised to

know the names of some of the Fellows and Associates who have taken
either the part of "ghosts" or acted as employers of them, the latter including

III llllli Will iil|l||i|
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some of the most respected and best architects of the past quarter of a

century.
. ^ , • 11

A very well known firm of architects, m Lancashire, employed occa-

sionally a very able architect as their "ghost" : although he was very steady

and reliable, yet it was found necessary (with his consent) to lock him up

in an office while he was working, with only the plans and papers relating to

the work in hand accessible to him, as he had a bad habit of turnmg to other

subjects, and a great difficulty in concentrating his attention; probably had

it not been for this failing he would have been in more successful practice

on his own account ; several works on construction were written and published

by him and are of high value, but his habits and nature fitted him only for

employment under architects with business habits; he gained some notable

success as a ''ghost" in the employment of those who h^d the advantage of

recognizing his great ability.—*'X" in the Builders' Journal.

The Up-to-date Architect

IN
DISCUSSING in a recent address the qualifications of the up-to-date

architect N. C. Fowler, Jr., a member of the profession, presented the

following ideas : The architect is born. He cannot be made. If the boy

does not show some creative skill, even while in his teens, there is not one

chance in a thousand that he will ever become a successful architect. The

copier is not an architect. The architect may copy, but he does something

besides copying. He mixes his own ideas with those of others, and nothmg

that he does is devoid of his personality. The boy who can draw a plan

geometrically correct may be entirely without the artistic temperament

necessary for success in architecture.

Not only the abi lity to construct, but also that quality of ability which

creates in advance the plans of construction, is essential to the proper

practice of architecture. The successful architect is both a nature-made

and a self-made man. Nature-made in that he possesses the natural ability

necessary to success; and self-made because he has thoroughly trained this

natural ability. The architect possesses something which is not a part

of the man of business—a sense of harmony, an artistic mental attainment,

a creative ability—yet he must have some of the qualities of the successful

business man—an appreciation of the importance of detail and the ability

to handle men and things.

The greatest hardship with which an architect has to contend is due to

the fact that the very nature of his work, combining as it does the practical

with the artistic, prevents the average man from distinguishing between real

merit and mediocrity, and he frequently fails to command the appreciation

and encouragement which his work deserves, and which is given more

frequently in other professions.

The compensation for work of ordinary size, such as must make up the

bulk of the output of the average does not possess natural aptitude for this

work. The architect is a creator of originality. He is not a mere plan

drawer and specification writer. He actually does something. The con-

scientious, hard working architect, endowed with a fair degree of talent,

usually gets from his profession an income less than the earnings of a small

contractor. At the minimum rates established by the American Institute

of Architects few architects today acquire a competency for old age. Yet

the public regards these absurdly low rates as exorbitantly high.
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A very well known firm of architects, m Lancashire, employed occa-

sionally a very able architect as their "ghost" : althout^h he was very steads

and reliable, yet it was found necessary (with his consent) to lock him up

in an office while he was workin^-, with only the plans and papers relatino- lo

the work in hand accessible to him, as he had a bad habit of turninj^^ to other

subjects, and a great difficultv in concentrating his attention; probably had

it nt)t been for this failing he w^ould have been in more successful ])ractice

on his own account ; several works on construction were written and published

by him and are of high value, but his habits and nature fitted him only for

employment under architects with business habits; he gained some notable

success as a "ghost" in the emi)loyment of those who had the advantage of

recognizing his great ability.—"X" in the liuilders' Journal.

The Up-to-date Architect

IN
DISCUSSING in a recent address the qualifications of the up-to-date-

architect X. C. Fowler, Ir., a member of the profession, presented thr

following ideas : The architect is born. He cannot be made. If the bo)

does not show some creative skill, even while in his teens, there is not one

chance in a thousand that he will ever become a successful architect. Tlu

copier is not an architect. The architect may copy, but he does somethuiir

besides copying. He mixes his own ideas with those of others, and nothin^^

that he does is devoid of his personality. The boy who can draw a plan

geometrically correct may be entirely 'without the artistic temperament

necessary for success in architecture.

Not only the ability to construct, but also that quality of ability which

c7eates in adv^Tic^e tlie plans of construction, is^ssen t laT to the proper

practice of architecture. The successful architect is both a nature-made

and a self-made man. Xature-made in that he possesses the natural ability

necessary to success; and self-made because he has thoroughly trained thi-

natural ability. The architect possesses s(^mething which is not a part

of the man of business—a sense of harmony, an artistic mental attainmeiii.

a creative ability—yet he must have some of the (pialities of the successfnl

business man—an ai)])reciation of the importance of detail and the abililx

to handle men and things.

The greatest hardship with which an architect has to contend is due t«i

the fact that the very nature of his work, combining as it does the ])ractica!

w ith the artistic, j^revents the average man from distinguishing between real

merit and mediocrity, and he frecjuently fails to command the appreciation

and encouragement which his work deserves, and which is given m<>rr

fref|uently in other professions.

The com])ensation f<>r work of ordinary size, such as must make ui> ilu

bulk of the outi)ut of the average does un{ ])osscss natural ai)titude lor tlii-

work. The architect is a creator of originality. He is not a mere plan

drawer and specification writer. He actually does S(^mcthing. The con-

scienti(jus, hard working architect, endowed with a fair degree of talent,

usually gets from his ])r()fession an income less than the earnings of a sma'l

contractor. At the minimum rates established by the American Instiluti

of Architects few architects today ac(|uire a competency for old age. ^ ei

the public regards these absurdly low rates as exorbitantly high.
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Why Brick Buildings are Best
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STABILITY the most important feature of any building, especially one

used for business purposes, is not absolutely certain with cement, Ii

is certain with brick. A properly constructed brick bui ding may be

torn down, but can not be shaken down. How many bnck buildings did

vou ever know to collapse? Brick buildings do not collapse. They are a^

stable as the everlasting hills. Another important feature of brick is its

permanency. Bricks made so long ago that their origin is lost in the maze-

of antiquitv are constantly being dug up on the sites of ancient cities as

sound and 'clean as the day they were burned. Brick will not burn. Good

brick will not crack, as stone does, and brick will not decay like wood. All

these are important elements and deserve careful consideration Per-

manency, stability and beauty are three most important considerations i„

^e construction of any building. Another thing is cost. But in this ough

to be included cost of maintenance as well as first cost of construction, and

it costs much less to keep up a brick building than it does one of wood o,

other perishable materials, and therefore the cost of a brick building, ex-

tending over a series of years, is less, all things considered, than any other

building that can be built. More and more these facts are recognized

More and more builders are seeking out the material which most nearly

combines in proper proportions these features, and more and more bnck is

found to be the one material which includes these features. The result .>

obvious in every city and town in the country.—Clayworker.

* ...

Cement Shingles Cheaper than Wood
The use of cement for replacing articles made of wood is increasing every

-aay—Cement has already replaced wood, te a great extent, m buildingLSide^

walks bridges, fenceposts, steps, building walls, foundations and many other

purposes and is commanding considerable attention at present m the form

of shingles, says the Popular Mechanic's Exchange. In the earlier ins ance.

of concrete roofing the material was used in the same manner as in laying

a floor, but the great strength required in a floor is not necessary in a root.

The cement shingles are only a little heavier than slate and not much more

expensive than the best wood shingles and, as they are .P[=ictu;any inde-

structible, they are cheaper in the end than any other material, .•"chiding 1
1

e

and slate These shingles are made in a great variety of designs, and are

reinforced with metal skeletons, which hold the cement together and terminate

Stoops at the edge for nailing to the roof. They are practically everlasting

as moisture, the cause of universal decay is the chemica agent in the proce

of hardening cement and when properly mixed and tempered the ee„,en

shingles become harder and more durable the more they are exposed to the

weather.
* *

Chanson De Nuit

Now, in these chilly autumn nights

When you'd reach down to yank it

Up o'er your form

To make you warm

—

Oh, Where's that other blanket.

—Exchange.

I
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A Railroad Bridge of Reinforced Concrete

The Tiny-Visintini System of Reinforced Concrete

A
By L. MESS, Consulting Engineer

N EPOCH-MAKING discovery in the domain of reinforced concrete is

being introduced by the Concrete & Steel Engineering Co., of 410
Kearny street^ San Francisco. This is the *^iny-Visintini*'^ System^^f

Reinforcement, American Patent 735,920 of Engineer Visintini of Austria.
This system, which has, in a short time, inaugurated a complete trans-

formation in the world of reinforced concrete, has already become known and
appreciated by the engineering profession throughout the entire world.

The underlying principle of the system is to produce beams and girders
out of concrete and steel which give the greatest possible strength with a mini-
mum of material, and make possible a reliable theoretical calculation, and also
allow for the construction of lattice girders and beam.s in a simple way as well
as en masse.

Every engineer who has made calculations in reinforced concrete construc-
tion, is fully aware of the fact that, in the ordinary concrete system, there is a
positive waste of material, and that the best qualities of the concrete and steel

are only partially utilized.

A complete use of the material at hand can only follow in correctly con-
structed lattice girders, where a uniform distribution of the stresses over the
sections is secured, due coincidences of the axes of the sections and the direc-
tion of the stresses.

The lattice girders in the Visintini now known as the "Tiny" System, are
composed, as may be seen from illustration, of an upper flange, which, with an
equally distributed load, is subject to compression only, to which the existing
concrete is of itself sufficient.

The lower flange, which is only used for tension and which takes up all

tension stresses, is composed of steel bars running through horizontally. These
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bars are bent up at the end. The concrete surrounding the steel bars is used

only for protecting the steel from rust and fire.

The lattice work between serves the purpose of connecting these two

flanges, and of these diagonals, one takes up the tensile and the other com-

pressive strains.

JKo steel is put into the diagonals for compression because the compressive

strains are taken up by concrete itself.

Although depending on the form, the Tiny beams generally have paralle!

top and bottom chords or flanges with alternating straight and oblique or only

oblique web members.
The connection of the diagonals with the upper and lower flange, is ob-

tained simply by bending and hooking the ends of the web reinforcement around

the flange reinforcement.
.

The connections so placed, in spite of their simplicity are sufficiently strong,

because the surrounding concrete prevents them from bending and sliding, so,

as far as security is concerned, they have the same quality as if connected by

rivets.

The lattice girders can be put up for heavy and light loads and spans, a-s

may be desired advantageously and economically for spans from 10 to 120 feet.

The making of the concrete girders takes place on level ground in the

workshop or at the building. The girders are cast in wooden forms in which

were placed the steel reinforcing rods and metal or wooden cores.

When the concrete has set, the form is taken away, and the girders kept

moist two or three weeks. They then are ready for use and can be brought to

the place of building. The recesses and little grooves at top and bottom of the

adjacent sides of the floor beams are filled with cement mortar, so that the floor

now is a monolithic mass.

This remarkably simple method of construction demands no great ettort

nor preparation, so that the manufacturing of the beams is not limited to^^C'

tories fitted up in any particular way. In most cases, the manufacture of the

I
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h-cli for a Church in Aussig in Course of Construction, Showing the Arch Girders U'ilh Part of the

Roof Beams in Position, Span, 45 Feet; Roof Beam, 18 Feet Long

View Showing Inside Floor Near Completion

Factory Building, Reading, Pa.
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bars are bent up at the end. The concrete surrounding the steel bars is used

only for protecting the steel from rust and fire.

' The lattice work between serves the purpose of connecting these two

flanges, and of fliese diagonals, one takes up the tensile and the other com-

pressive strains.

>sQ steel is put into the diagonal s for compression because the compressive

strains are taken u]) by concrete itself.

Although depending on the form, the Tiny beams generally have paralle.

top and bottom chords or flanges with alternating straight and obliciue or only

oblicjuc web members.
The connection of the diagonals with the upper and lower flange, is ob-

tained simi)ly by bending and hooking the ends of the web reinforcement around

the flange reinforcement.

The c(^nnections so placed, in spite of their simplicity are sufficiently stroni;.

because the surrounding concrete prevents them from bending and sliding, s--.

as far as security is concerned, they have the same (juality as if connected by

rivets.

The lattice girders can be put up for heavy and light loads and spans, ;i^

may be desired advantageously and economically for spans from 10 to 120 feet

' The making of the concrete girders takes place on level ground in ihv

workshop or at^he building. The girders are cast in \TDoden forms in which

were ])laced the steel reinforcing rods and metal or wooden cores.

When the concrete has set, the form is taken away, and the girders kep'

moist two or three weeks. They then are ready for use and can be brought \'

the place of building. The reces.ses and little grooves at top and bottom of th*

adjacent sides of the floor beams are filled with cement mortar, so that the floe

now is a monolithic mass.

This remarkably simple method of construction demands no great effor'

nor preparation, so that the manufacturing of the beams is not limited to fac-

tories fitted up in any particular way. In most cases, the manufacture of thr

lr,li fur a Church in Aussig in Course of Construction, Shozving the Arch Girders With Part of the

Roof Beams in Position. Stan, ^3 Feet; Roof Beam. rS Feet Long

iK^K^K^K^V Bi^ '^^

I'icxc Shozving Inside Floor Sear Completuyn

Factory Building. Reading. Pa.
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yiew Showing Floor Beams in Forms

beams and girders can take place directly at the building or in the immediate

neighborhood of it.

The application of the beams is particularly manifold. It embraces not

only floors, columns, walls and girders for the construction of buildings, but

also bridges, docks and canals.

In exactly the same commendable manner it is adapted to arched forms

-leF churches, schools, halls, €t€^

In the simplest manner, large rooms can be made architecturally effective,

and easily fireproof in reinforced concrete by this system.

For calculating the cost of the beams, the simplest imaginable methods are

used. The manner of calculating being similar to that employed for steel

lattice girders.

With the correct use of the system, there is a saving of at least 25 per cent

in concrete, 10 per cent in steel and 60 to 75 per cent in form and carpenter

work.
Compared with any other reinforced concrete system, the cost, with the

same strength, is at least 10 per cent less.

If we now take the principal advantage of the system into brief considera-

tion, we will find that this system possesses

:

The most perfect control over the distribution of the stress in different

members.
The greatest degree of strength, the smallest amount of material used and

.smallest dead load.

The simplest method of erection in manufacturing and building of beams

and girders.

A saving in erection, less cost for work and small incidental costs.

Dispensing with almost all forms and carpenter work at the place of the

buildings.

Least construction height between top of floor and bottom of ceiling.

Straight ceiling.

The construction of lattice girders can be applied to all spans.

The Advisability of Constructing Highway Bridges of

Reinforced Concrete

By LAYTON F. SMITH, Baltimore, in Concrete

THE question of good roads is being agitated each year more than the
year before, and as a nation we are becoming more impressed with
the fact that good roads are necessary for the well-being of the coun-

try. It is, of course, understood that the United States, being a new coun-
try of large area, and for many years sparsely settled with small communi-
ties widely separated, did not have the opportunity to construct fine roads
before the railroads began to be built; and because the railroads became
more extensive and extended all through the country, the need of fine mac-
adam or telford roads was not early appreciated by the great mass of our
people.

The farmers felt the need of good roads, but they were too poor to pay
for them, while the dwellers in cities found that their money was needed for

the paving of the city streets, and hence the suburban roads of America have
been considered by foreigners a disgrace to the country. While good roads
were desirable, the cost of building and maintaining them rendered their

construction on the part of the counties in the various states practically

impossible. Some of the important roads were kept in various conditions

of good repair, but the balance were permitted to be whatever resulted

from the character of soil over which vehicles passed in various kinds of

weather and with varying frequency. As the cities produced a class who
owned horses and carriages and desired good roads over which to drive in

the neighborhood of the cities, action was taken whereby a few of the roads
leading from the cities were rendered more or less fit for pleasure driving

for a radius of about ten miles from the city limits. There were a few turn-

pikes which were kept in good repair for most of their length, but since the

limit of pleasure driving is circumscribed and few people drive more than
about twenty miles in an afternoon or evening, little care was given or

money expended on the roads not contiguous to the cities.

When bicycling was popular and cyclists rode centuries, the condition
of the roads became known to others than the farmers, and efforts were in-

augurated to improve the highways, which resulted in much benefit to the
country at large, but especially to the farmers who chiefly used the roads.

Many counties now have road engineers who are employed to see that the

best roads are obtained for the money expended, and many states have road
laws, whereby the State will bear a certain proportion of the cost of road
improvements in the various counties.

The greatest factor which is now contributing to the improvements of

the roads is the automobile, owners of which are. not satisfied to ride within
the radius of twenty miles of a city, but who want to ride for hundreds of

miles in their touring cars, and hence are agitating for good roads every-

where.
One of the requisites of good roads is good bridges, and in the past most

of these have been on a par with the roads, very poorly constructed, and
usually in very bad repair. Most of the longer spans are now steel trusses

with wood floors, while of the shorter spans a few are stone arches, but by
far the larger number are constructed of wood stringers, with plank floors

nailed thereto. There are many counties which have several hundred of

this latter class of structure, which are continually wearing out and requir-

ing to be replaced or repaired ; they are also the cause of many accidents,

I
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resulting in injury to people and property and suits for damages against

the counties. If these bridges could be abolished entirely, so as to stop the

continual drain on the counties for their maintenance and the payments of

damages resulting from suits which they occasion, both the counties and

the individuals would be benefited ; but there must be some method adopted

to carry travel over streams and gullies, and hence there must be bridges

of one class or another. Many counties have constructed stone or brick

arches wherever possible, but such construction is not always suitable, be-

cause the conditions may not permit of an arch, which is itself expensive,

and in most cases in order to replace the wooden bridge with an arch it

would be necessary that the stone abutments on which the wood stringers

rested to be torn down to be replaced by abutments suitable to receive the

thrust from the arches. This is undesirable, for if the original abutments

are in good condition or can be rendered serviceable for vertical loads at

small expense, it is not economical to tear them down to be replaced by

other abutments suitable for arches. At other times the construction of an

arch might restrict the opening more than would be desirable or safe.

What is wanted is a construction which will replace the unsatisfactory

and dangerous wooden part of the structure, which will rest on the abut-

ments already constructed, which will not restrict the opening which it

spans, and which will be indestructible and not need repair. The only type

of bridge which will meet all these requirements is a reinforced concrete

girder or slab structure, and more and more of these bridges are being built

each year.' At first thought one is inclined to think that the cost of a rein-

forced concrete girder or slab bridge is much greater than the cost of a

new wooden structure such as it would replace, and such is the fact in some

localities, but in many places the cost of a reinforced concrete structure will

prove less than a preliminary estimate might indicate, for frequently all the

sand and gravel needed in such construction can be obtained from the bed of

the stream which it spans, and the lumber in the wood bridge can be used

for the rough centerings

From experience the writer would advocate the use of a bar to which

the members which are to resist shear in the finished structures are rigidly

attached, and that the work be done by the counties' own forces. By using

such a bar as described there can be no chance of the shear-resisting mem-

bers being left out of the structure, and by using the counties' own forces

the superintendents will become familiar with the plans and construction

and do better work; at the same time the road engineer will exercise more

thorough control and supervision over the structure.

Cost of House Construction

As indicating the advance which has occurred in the past few years in

the cost of house construction in certain sections of the country, at least,

the following from an Evansville, Ind., paper is impressive

:

"It was only a few years ago," said a local architect, "that the estimate

on a room was $200. That is, if a man wanted to build a five-room house

we figured it would cost him about $1000 for average construction. Today

the price is practically double, due to the increase in the price of building

material and the higher wages paid to the contractor and workmen. We now

estimate about $400 to each room, making the cost of a modern five-room

house about $1800 to $2200.
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Security Savings Dank Building, Los Angeles John Parkinson and Edwin Bergstrom, Architects

Equipped With Otis Elevators Machinery and Electrical Co.. Heating Engineers

Sand-Lime Brick
The manufacture of sand-lime brick is rapidly becoming an important

industry in the United States and may become as profitable here as it has

been in Germany for the last ten years. A sand-lime brick is essentially a

mass of sand cemented by hydrous lime silicates. The bricks can easily be

made with a crushing strength of over 4000 pounds per square inch, exceed-

ing in this respect some sand-stones, also with a tensile strength of over

2(X) pounds per square inch, and they withstand severe freezing, thawing, and

fire tests. When made with pure sand their color is white, but by the addition

of manganese or graphite in varying proportions, gray or pink brick may be

produced. P>oth common and front bricks are made. Their chief merits

seem to be their white color and their somewhat lower cost of manufacture

than that of clay or shale bricks used for building fronts and for ornamental

purposes. It is claimed that they make rigid structures and that they are in

every way safe and satisfactory as building material.

A plant for making sand-lime bricks, near Sayreton, just north of Birm-

ingham, Ala., is briefly described in a paper by Charles Butts in the annual

economic bulletin (No. 315) of the United States Geological Survey for the

year 1906. The paper includes a list of publications dealing with the subject

of sand-lime bricks.
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Fig. I. Showing Rivets Driven "Too Short", Also Heads Not
Concentric With the Holes
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A Few Notes on Riveting

By E. O. RITTER

AN ESSENTIAL fea-

ture in the con-

struction of steel

buildings and bridges is

the manner in which the

different parts are fas-

tened together. This is

frequently done with
bolts, but a much more
satisfactory job results when rivets are used. The latter are either driven

by hand, or by machines operated by air, steam or water power. Whatever,
method is used, the course is practically the same.

The rivet is heated, placed in the hole through the pieces to be fastened

together and held in place while a head is forged on the projecting shank.

In order to get good rivets it is important that the holes in the different

parts through which the rivet must pass, should match exactly. A good
way to insure this is to punch all holes one-eighth inch or three-sixteenth

inch smaller than desired, and ream them to the proper size after the differ-

ent parts are assembled. This makes the holes perfect and does not necessi-

tate the use of drift-pins, which are used to force through holes that do not

match, enlarging them and often tearing or otherwise injuring the metal

around the hole, and which is likely to start crystallization.

The finished hole should be one-sixteenth inch larger than the diameter

of the rivet to be used, and all punch or reamer burrs should be removed
from the sides of the holes. Machine riveting is cheaper and better than

h^n4-riveting, and c^n be very easily d istinguished, particu larly so whea
rivets have to be taken out. The steady pressure brought on the rivet by
the machine, holds it tightly in place and compresses the shank into and
completely fills the irregularities of the hole, which is not always the case

with hand-riveting. By whatever method the riveting is done, it is im-

portant that the material to be riveted is first drawn tightly together with

bolts, and the bolts removed as the rivets are inserted.

Care must be taken in the- heating of the rivets so as not to burn them, as

burned rivets are weak and brittle, and it is almost impossible to detect a

burned rivet after it has been driven. In many cases the head may look

perfect, while the shank is badly damaged. The burning of rivets is not

always accidental. IMany times if rivets are a little too long to exactly fill

^.g^ the snap, the *'heater"

will 'Svaste" them

;

that is to say, bring

them to a melting

heat, so that parts

will crumble off. This
is very bad practice

for steel rivets, as

^%-^ ihey should never be

£ I worked at a greater

^ heat than "orangc-
— color." Iron rivets

Showing Rivets Defective for Various Reasons; Also ^^v K^ hrnncrhf fn the
Burned Rivet Before Driving ^^7 DC DrOUgUt tO lUCFig. 2.
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waste or wash heat without serious injury. In hand-riveting it is impor-

tant that the rivets be uniformly heated all over, and not hotter on the

point than on the head, otherwise the blows which are sufificient to expand

the metal and cause it to fill the hole will do so only on the hot end,

leaving the other end loose in the hole.

Loose rivets are often made to appear tight by going around the edges

with a caulking tool, or chisel, and frequently by placing a snap sideways

upon the rivet and striking it one or more blows with a hammer. This

simply bends or wedges the rivet in the hole, does not make it any better,

and should by no means be allowed. After a little practice, loose rivets

can easily be detected by tapping them with a small hammer. The hammer
will bound from a tight rivet, but not so from a loose one, and one can tell

by the jar of the handle, whether the rivet is. loose, even where no rattle is

heard, nor movement detected by the eye.

Proper attention is seldom given to field riveting. Many architects

are particular about inspection of rivets in the shop, insisting that they all

be tight, and perfect in other respects, while little or no attention whatever,

is paid to the riveting of field connections, the same being left entirely to

the discretion of the workmen. This is certainly not good practice, as a

structure is no stronger than its weakest point, and if the workmanship is

to be good in one instance, why not make it so in its entirety.

*

Cost of Making and Setting Concrete Bases for

Wooden Poles

THE accompanying drawing from Engineering-Contracting shows a

concrete base for transmission line poles invented by Mr. M. H.

Murray of Bakersfield, Cal., and used by the Power Transit & Light

Co. of that city.—Their bases are molded and shipped to the work ready-

for placing. They weigh about 420 lbs. each. One base

requires 37j^ lbs. of 2x>4 in. steel bar, 40 lbs. of Port-

land cement, 3 cu. ft. of broken stone or gravel and

enough sand to fill the form or mold, which is 10x10

ins. by 4^ ft. Unskilled labor is employed in the

molding and two men can mold ten bases per eight-

hour day. The cost of molding is as follows per base

:

i3**»

i&o/fA

o\ o

^'ilt^'So/f:

•nJ"^

2 men at $2 per day $0 . -K)

Brace irons per set 2 . 50

1/9 cu. yd. stone at $4.05 0.45

40 lbs. cement at 1>^ cts 0.60

Sand 15

i Bolt or

Total cost $4. 10

In the work for the company named above two
men at $2 per day each set five bases in eight hours,

making the cost of setting 80 cts. per base. The bases

were sunk to a depth of 3 ft. 3 ins. In many cases they

were placed under poles without interrupting service

by sawing oflf the pole, dropping it into the ground,
placing the new base and setting the sawed-off pole on

it and bolting up the straps.

CMC PARK CtflCA m
A Fireproof Dwelling of Hollow Tile

By CHARLES E. WHITE, JR., Architect

materials for dwellings of masonry construction, materials

of clay have been the most used. Of all clay materials, brick has
been generally selected by both architect and owner. Brick success-

fully solves the problem as to appearance and permanency.
Tile has now come to be a marketable and easily obtained material in

most markets through its increasing use as a fireproof covering for large

buildings. It is only within a short time, however, that, in this country, it

has been seriously considered as a substitute for other more commonly
used masonry materials.

The slight demand for tile in dwelling construction is chiefly the fault

of the manufacturers. Their attention has been almost entirely confined to

the exploitation of their material merely as fireproof covering. The demand
for tile for this purpose is enormous, so we cannot expect the manufacturers
to take the care and time necessary to put their material on the market, and
create for it a demand for its more universal use as an all around masonry
material.

On the other hand, the architects, inclined to conservatism, cannot be
expected to go out of their way to exploit a material with which they are
not familiar. The good points of tile have been demonstrated to them so
far as fireproof qualities go, and they have been quick to seize the material
for this use, but its more general use as a constructive material has not oc-
curred to the profession at large.

In spite of lack of exploitation on the part of manufacturers, and lack
of appreciation on the part of architects, tile is today one of the best of

materials for general use in masonry structures, says Fireproof Magazine.

ajgyi
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The first point in its favor is its reasonable cost. Wherever clay is to

be found, tile can be manufactured—and this is pretty much everywhere.
Further points of especial interest to architects are color and texture.

All shades of color can be obtained, from light buff to deep chocolate brown,
depending upon the chemical consistency of the clay in the different parts

of the country. Any or all textures known in architecture can be utilized.

Another important point in favor of tile is its plasticity. Blocks can be
furnished in any size and any shape. Plain or molded surfaces are easily

produced. Any bit of ornament that a sculptor can model with his thumb
and fingers, is just as easily produced in terra cotta as in the sculptor's

sketch.

The question of permanency is successfully answered in terra cotta.

Fire and wear make no impression upon it. The large size of the units, as
compared with brick, means less joints, less labor, and increased architec-

tural appearance.
Perhaps the greatest of all facts concerning tile especially appealing to

the architect is its factor as a new material—a material still in the vigor of

its youth, as concerning universal application. No weak, hackneyed, misfit

use of tile has appeared yet, and the designer feels that a fresh opportunity
has been given him to think and work in a new medium. The very nature
of tile, different as it is from all other materials, is an incentive to him to

strike out into new paths, unhampered by false ideas of precedent, or the
restrictions of habit. Sympathy and sense are the only qualifications neces-
sary in the architect, when working in tile.

The project as illustrated herein indicates an attempt to use tile of
stock pattern in a consistent, simple manner, without extravagant archi-
tectural accessories. Moderate cost, architectural appearance and utility

and constructive permanency have been especially borne in mind.
Hollow tile blocks as a basis of construction, covered with cement

plaster, have already b?en used in dwelling house construction. This
project includes the use of the material in like manner, and also its use as
an independent material without any outside covering.

Tile, with its beauty of color and texture, and its splendid weathering
qualities, need not be covered with any other material to obtain either per-
manency or architectural appearance. Indeed, one of the greatest points in

favor of tile is the breadth of its scope in the interpretation of the architect's
ideas. Cover it, if you will, or leave it in its natural state ; with either
method it proves an ideal medium.

The tile patterns used in this design are all stock patterns, selected
from the manufacturer's catalogue, with the exception of the case course
and the two molded courses at the top and bottom of the second story pro-
jecting walls. Cornice moldings are carried in stock, but none of them was
adaptable for this project. Special moldings, of simple cross section, are
easily made up from the architect's drawings at moderate cost. In the
designing of cornices, it is not, therefore, necessary to confine one's self to
stock patterns.

The wrong way to design a building of tile is to use a plan conceived
for a building of frame construction and attempt to fit it into a design for
tile. Such a method cannot, by any amount of ingenuity, give successful
results. A South Sea Islander cuts but a sorry figure 'in a swallow tail coat,
no matter how picturesque and admirable he may be in his native costume.
So it is in architecture—a building designed for one material cannot be suc-
cessfully executed in any other. A tile building should express the simple
solidity of masonry. Its sympathetic use along this line will be organicallv
right.
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This design was conceived, broadly, as a quadrangle in plan, with a solid

wall at each end, terminating in a chimney top. These end walls and the

exterior walls of the first story are of vitrified hollow tile, eight inches thick,

with the cells extending horizontally. Vitrified tile of this pattern have an

impervious semiglazed surface, a rich chocolate brown in color. Such a

surface is attractive and permanent, and insures a damp-proof wall, ihe

tile should not be selected for uniform color, as the variation of tone is an

excellent quality in the wall. It produces an agreeable texture, quite

necessary in the design. _, ^ . , , „ ^i
The first story exterior walls are lined with four-inch hollow porous tile.

The inside partitions and the exterior walls on the front and rear, second

story are also of porous tile, three inches thick, for the inside partitions, and

eight' inches thick for the exterior walls. This porous tile receives the

plaster direct, without laths or furring strips. Any moisture coming

through the joints in the wall cannot get through the porous tile to stain

the inside plastered surface. The trim is nailed directly to the tile with

corrugated nails.

The front and rear exterior walls on the second story are covered on

the outside with cement plaster, applied directly to the porous tile.

To withstand the shock of slamming doors, in the thin inside partitions,

the horizontal joints in the partitions, for a distance of two feet from the

door frames, are reinforced with pieces of galvanized metal fabric, imbedded

in the joints.

The fireproof floors and roofs are supported directly upon the porous
tile lining of the outside walls. To withstand this greater load these tiles

are laid with the cells vertical. Under ordinary loads the tile may be laid

with the cells horizontal. The tile in the inside partitions are also laid with

the cells vertical for convenience in extending water, gas and heating risers

to the second story.

The floors and roof are of the system of fireproof construction known as

the ''Johnson" system. This system consists of metal fabric, reinforced

with steel rods. The fabric is plastered underneath, and this plaster is the

ceiling of the rooms below. The top of the fabric is covered with hollow
tile, finished with cement, or with the ordinary wood floor boards, as de-

sired. When wood flooring is used, furring strips bedded in cinder concrete
are laid upon the tile, and the wood flooring is applied to the furring. This

system of construction can be designed to withstand any load, extending
over varying lengths of span, by increasing or decreasing the size of the

reinforcement in the fabric and the thickness of the tile blocks.

In a fireproof design, the flat roof is the most practical, as it eliminates

a great deal of structural steel that would be required by a sloping roof.

The hollow cells of the roof tile perfectly insulate the building against heat
and cold. The roof is laid precisely like the floors. Cinder concrete is ap-
plied to the top side of the tile, and graded to drain the roof to the four cor-

ners of the building. Conductors extend from these corners down through
the hollow piers. The coping walls surrounding the roof are strengthened

on the front and rear with reinforced metal lath and plaster. The plaster

is covered with waterproof metallic paint, so that the roof water, in a
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The Pretty Bungalozv of IV. J. Watson, Oakland

pouring rain, cannot permeate the wall. A flat roof provides an excellent

opportunity for a roof garden. At moderate cost, upright supports, with

horizontal timbers overhead, can be erected, on which to train vines and

flowers The house owner can thus add another bit of comfort ana charm

to his home.

All windows of ordinary width, in a tile building, may be covered with

flat tile arches of stock pattern, without the use of supporting steel. In this

project the long group of windows on the second story is covered with an

angle iron supported by pieces of gas pipe set up vertically in the hollow

window mullions.

It will be noticed that the loads under the steel beams, projecting

cantilever fashion for the support of the overhanging second story, are

concentrated on the piers below. To withstand this additional load these

piers consist of vitrified tile, with the cells extending vertically. Such tile

are carried in stock by the manufacturers for work of this character.

With the firm masonry base of a fireproof floor it is an easy matter to

lay a finished tile floor in halls and bathrooms, and in the hearths of fire-

places. A beautiful red, dull glazed tile, twelve inches square, can be ob-

tained for this purpose.

As the designing and building of tile buildings progresses, we may

expect that, for more pretentious designs, the manufacturers will provide

stock tile units, of all sizes, with surface glazes in many colors. The time

is approaching when we may go into the open market and select building

tile in the beautiful green, yellow, brown and red tones, already obtainable

in architectural terra cotta, and the streets of our towns and villages will

sparkle with color. Any mason can lay tile. It only remains for the owner

and his architect to appreciate it, and demand it, when it will be forth-

coming.
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Fairmont Hotel, San Francisco

Woman Architect Who Helped Build the
Fairmont Hotel

By JANE ARMSTRONG, in the Call

i^lS THE building really in charge of a woman architect?" I asked the

I
foreman, who was directing some finishing touches to the ballroom of
the Fairmont Hotel. The man read me a powerful sermon of just

three short sentences, punctuated with the earnestness of a reform orator.
"An architect's an architect," he said, "and you can count them all on the
fingers of one hand. Now, this building is in charge of a real architect and
her name happens to be Julia Morgan, but it might as well be John
Morgan."

Which statement is not as sphinxlike as it looks in type. Illuminated
by the light of the man's countenance its meaning is crystal clear. Here
was an artisan who would not parse "work" as feminine gender. To him
it was work well done, and what was the use of dragging in a petticoat?

When the "master of a good workman shall set us to work anew" I am
sure that foreman will draw "the Thing as he sees It for the God of Things
as They Are!" Else how could he divest himself of all masculine prejudice
and insist ^^-"^ -^ •- *'t..i:^ at „__u:.__. ^ „_. ut,,:_ ^;rthat it is "Julia Morgan, architect," not "Julia Morgan, woman
architect."

And while I waited for Julia Morgan, architect, I ruminated upon
woman's province and power. There was once a small boy who wouldn't
play with "sissies," and so I had a very dismal time of it until one dazzling
day he discovered that I could really spin a top. I didn't just spin it "fine
tor a girl." I could make it sing as loud and long as the chubbiest fisted boy
on the block, and forthwith I was admitted to the mighty Brotherhood of
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Top Spinners. And since men are only boys grown tall I fancy that when

a vvoman enters the arts and sciences and achieves according to the mes

Lid down for her brothers she is duly and justly accredited to the craft.

oTaie heels of this conclusion came Miss Morgan herself-a small,

slender yoing woman, with some thing so Quakerish about her that I felt

all preconceived notions come tumbling about my head. I knew that Julia

Morgan was a Beaux Arts graduate, and through my mind there trooped a

bzarfe procession of girls who have studied one thing or another in Paris.

They us .ally come honTe dressed in a color scheme of the impressionistic school,

with their talent merely a by-product of a wonderful new set of mannerisms

Tnd a novel SCzy way of doing the hair. Yet here was a young woman

dressed in drab and severely hair pinned. ....
Before I had time to give decent burial to these preconceived visions

Miss Morgan dispelled another illusion. We were standing in the main

d n'ng-room. which tones into old ivory, with wide washes of dull gold.

At one end is a room in softest shades of gray, like a demure young widow

hi second mourning. At the opposite end, through the broad portals, I

cauglU a glimpse of the banquet room, all in scarlet and gold, like honey

'P'^'hoJ you' must have reveled," I said, "in this chance to squeeze dry

thp loveliest tubes in the whole world of color.
, • ,

Miss Morgan smiled and answered : "I don't think you unders and just

what my work here has been. The decorative part was all done by a New York

firr^
* In fact, most of it was finished before the fire, and has been restore.l

on the same lines and in the same tones. My work has all been structural

"Structural
!" The word pegged my imagination down to earth again.

For in the back of my mind I had been wondering whether architecture is

Jot a fine field for any woman with a sensitive feeling for color and forrn

But "structural" conjured up a vision of strength of material and all sorts

of problems which no amount of sensitive feeling would solve.

%iss Morgan took me into the Laurel Court^^jdL^b^_^r^
foyer and the main dining-room. "In the rehabilitation of this room, she

said "it was necessary entirely to replace the glass dome and you have no

idea how much important detail is involved in a skylight of such magni-

'""^^"But I suppose you found the other details of the room more interest-

ing
"

I hazarded, pointing at the trellis work which criss-crosses the wa Is,

arbor fashion, and the clusters of grape festooning their graceful golden

lene'th over the wall panels.
, <iT ^^

''Baunigarden of New York," quoth Miss Morgan, tersely. I was not

called into the building until after the f^re, and on this floor my chief work

has been the staircases^ skylights, the bar, offices and general rehab ditation^

From the first conception of the building the mural decoration has not been

in the architect's province."
. . ,..

It is difficult for a mere woman with no more serious problem in lite

than the construction of a new Easter bonnet to realize what a compliment

it is to the sex that a woman architect was chosen to restore the Fairmont^

When I had gone over the entire building with Miss Morgan I fully realized

that foreman's assertion that her name happened to be Julia Morgan, but it

might as well have been John Morgan.
11 «: ^. mUv;

To be sure, she has had the best training that the world affords. Mis^

Morgan was graduated from the University of California and then spent

;everal years at the Beaux Arts, the great French school of architecture^

She had special training for an undertaking like the Fairmont, having

• Schastey & Vollmer, formerly of New York, and now. located at 1930 Van Ness Avenue. San

Francisco, did much of the decorative work in connection w.th Baumgarden.

studied the construction of one of the finest hotels in the world from the

foundations to the last detail of convenience and elegance.

So she was called into the task which the present owners of the Fair-

mont undertook when they set about the rehabilitation of the hotel with a

determination to have it in readiness for the anniversary of the city's bap-

tism by fire. Though the exterior of the huge stone structure resolutely

withstood the fierce onslaught of flame, the interior was still in the dec-

orator's hands and with cruel persistency the fire sought out the inflam-

mable material scattered around and flame leaped to meet flame until the

beautiful interior was ruined.

In its present state of completion the building does not show nearly as

much of Miss Morgan's work as it will when entirely finished. Even the

garden that slopes down to Mason street has been laid out by this clever

young woman and will be an attractive foreground for the marine view,

which is framed in every one of the commanding windows of the building.

After all, women are clannish—for when I was crossing the bay that night

and saw, rising far over the waterscape, the Fairmont, fitting the skyline

without a wrinkle, I wanted to emblazon above it the part that a Woman
has played in its construction. And the fact that the foreman nobly insisted

it is Julia Morgan, Architect, will not prevent me from hyphenating it as

Julia ]\Iorgan, (Woman) -Architect.

Carelessness in Concrete Construction

RICHARD L. HUMPHREY, president of the National Association of

Cement Users, has examined many of the cases of collapse of concrete

construction and pronounces his opinion that in every instance the fall

of the structure has been due to carelessness of construction. From observa-

tion of other concrete buildings in process of construction, he is satisfied

that the same errors are being repeated and that further collapses will surely

come unless the officials of the cities take the question in hand. He believes

that in order tcrmeet this problem squarely, every city in the United States^

should revise its building laws in such a manner that either the owner or

the contractor of a concrete building shall be compelled to employ a competent

inspector whose duty it shall be to follow every detail of the construction from

the beginning of the foundations to the completion of the roof. New York.

St. Louis, Boston and Philadelphia have either prepared or are now pre-

])aring new regulations governing concrete construction.

The science of concrete construction is not yet thoroughly settled, and

until it is, the greatest care should be taken in the use of the material. Con-

crete, by reason of its superior qualities, especially its resistance to fire and its

cheapness, is being used extensively in these days, and will be employed

still more in the future. It is a comparatively new material, and until its prop-

erties are fully known and appreciated, the greatest safeguards should be

thrown about it. There is a prevalent idea that it can be used by unskilled

laborers. That is the error which has led to serious consequences. While

it is true that unskilled labor can be employed to a large extent, concrete

construction requires the same care and attention to details that is demanded
by first-class construction with other materials.

Each failure tends to discourage the use of concrete, for the reason that

it is almost universally attributed to the material rather than to the improper

conditions under which it is used. The failure of a reinforced concrete struc-

ture by reason of improper design, poor materials or bad workmanship is

no more an argument against its use than the collapse of a steel structure

under similar conditions is an argument against the use of structural steel

in construction.
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Interior Decoration

D
By A. W. REIBER*

ECORATION is the assembling of form, line and color so arranged as.

to produce perfect harmony.
TrTthis advanced age of enlightenment andr progress, when the-

abilities of the architect, designer and decorator are combined to design and

execute the artistic interior, and the art of home-furnishing and decoration

is being studied more and more by the individual, the question of decoration

is a most important one.

The first question to be decided is that of the style the room or interior

is to represent, whether it should be of strictly Period design or of a more

modern style.

Perhaps the room is still in the rough state, while woodwork, furniture,

hangings and color schemes are yet to be planned in their entirety. The detail

of interior finish, furniture, carpets and color schemes must be in perfect har-

mony in order to produce the proper results.

Then again we may have a room which has already been given a style

by the builder or by the architect ; that is to say, the interior finish is complete,

and it remains for the decorator to suggest and assemble the proper carpets,

furniture and hangings, to be in keeping with the detail which is already in

place. This is where the ability and taste of the decorator is called for.

In a great many cases these furnishings are designed and manufactured

especially for the room, as it is not always that the right articles can be found

at hand on the floors of our furniture shops.

There was a time when the gentleman in need of a piece of furniture

would call in his favorite cabinet maker and the easy chair or the fireside

Dining Room in a Pacific Avenue Home, San Francisco

Designed and Furnished Under Direction of A. W. Reiber

• Mr. Reiber was for five years associated with the John Breuner Company of San Francisco.

He is now the senior member of the firm of A. W. Reiber Company, 1607 Broadway, Oakland. Another Room Which Speaks for Mr. Reiber's Skill
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ECORATION is the assembling of form, line and color so arranged as.

to produce perfect harmony.
rn this advanced age of enlightenment and progress, when the

abilities of the architect, designer and decorator are combined to design and

execute the artistic interior, and the art of home-furnishing and decoration

is being studied more and more by the individual, the question of decoration

is a most important one.

The first question to be decided is that of the style the room or interior

is to represent, whether it should be of strictly Period design or of a more

modern style.

Perhaps the room is still in the rough state, while woodwork, furniture,

hangings and color schemes are yet to be planned in their entirety. The detail

of interior finish, furniture, carpets and color schemes must be in perfect har-

mony in order to produce the proper results.

Then again we may have a room which has already been given a style

by the builder or by the architect; that is to say, the interior finish is complete,

and it remains for the decorator to suggest and assemble the proper carpets,

furniture and hangings, to be in keeping with the detail which is already in

place. This is where the ability and taste of the decorator is called for.

In a great many cases these furnishings are designed and manufactured

especially for the room, as it is not always that the right articles can be found

at hand on the floors of our furniture shops.

There was a time when the gentleman in need of a piece of furniture

would call in his favorite cabinet maker and the easy chair or the fireside

Dining Room in a Pacific Avenue Home, San Francisco

Designed and Furnished Under Direction of A. IV. Reiber

* Mr. Reiber was for five years associated with the John Hreutier Company of San Franci-cu.

lie is now the senior member of the firm of A. W. Reiber Company, 1607 Broadway, Oakland. Another Room Which Speaks for Mr. Reiber's Skill
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chair was designed and built to fit the needs and taste of the individual who

was to occupy it.
, , , , r • r

Later with the increasing population and the demands of commercialism,

came the age of machinery and here and there furniture factories were built.

There are now a number of factories which are bending all their efforts

to produce artistic furniture of Period as well as modern styles, and the well-

re/ulated decorative shop that caters to the fine trade is equipped to produce

and furnish whatever is necessary to decorate and make the home complete,

so there should be no excuse for the interior that is not properly furnished.

The great trouble in determining how far the decorative quality shall

prevail in a room is due to the fact that one does not from the outstart deter-

mine the use of the room.
, ,. •

i
• j

The reception-room, the ball-room, the room for assemblies, is one kind

of a room and may be considered simply as a frame for your guests
;
but the

room that is a living room, the room that suggests home, and that we enjoy

because it is beautiful and because it reflects certain sentiments or associations,

is quite another kind of a room, and should be treated in a different spirit.

The room which is expressive must be conspicuous in distinct features.

Having a room to furnish, the style and use of the room should first be

determined upon. That done, the style should be carefully followed for all

its decoration and beauty.

All such articles as are not in strict keeping and harmony with that

particular style should be carefully omitted from the interior.

Only when the question of furnishing and decoration is taken up and

carried out systematically can good results be expected and acquired.

Let us glance for a moment at the typical room so often found in our

modern homes, whether it be reception-room, drawing-room or parlor.

Here we may find the wall covered in paper or fabric of delicate design,

while the hangings and draperies were probably placed as an after consider-

ation. LJnder these hang lace curtains, good in individual style,^bulentirelx

out of keeping with either wall or hangings. The portieres are perhaps of

velour with heavy metal or leather design, and there is a Turkish rug upon

the floor and a conglomeration of mahogany and gold furniture.

To call this assortment good taste would be a misunderstanding of the

word.
1 • ui

How often we enter a room which is furnished—we may say lavishly.

Plenty of money has been expended on the furnishings, yet the different parts

of the setting are entirely out of harmony with each other.

Here and there a piece of furniture or other article stands out and jars

against its neighbors, others seem to approach one as though asking to be

released from their surroundings. To feel at ease in such a room is asking

the impossible.

The quality and price of a fabric or an article of furniture is not of as

much importance as style and harmony. The placing of an expensive paper

or fabric upon the wall of a room does not make that room a style.

Not until we have the ceiling, the wood-work, the wall, the carpet or rug,

the hangings, the furniture and the fittings all in harmony can the interior be

called stylish.

The up-to-date Decorative Shop should be conducted by men who will

suggest and assist in the selection of the proper articles, and their services

may be had by the prospective buyer for the asking.

Let us hope the time may come when mistakes like those noted may

less often offend against good taste.

Amone' the Architects

11
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Steel for Palace Hotel

All the contracts for structural steel

for the new Palace Hotel at San Fran-

cisco, have been let and arrangements
made with the Southern Pacific and its

connections to bring the material from
the Pennsylvania manufacturing plants

to the Coast with all possible speed.

Some of the steel has already arrived,

and it is the intention to rush work
on the big caravansary from this time

on. The structural steel orders amount
to 7000 tons and the railroad people

have arranged to load twenty-five tons

to the car on the average. On this ac-

count it will require 280 cars to bring

the material West—fourteen trains of

twenty cars each. It will cost the

Palace Hotel people $105,000 in freight

charges to bring the steel to the coast.

Architect Barth Busy
Architect Herman Barth of 641 Mission

street, San Francisco, is preparing plans

for the following; a family hotel for

William Hoag on the northwest corner of

Sutter and Leavenworth streets, which will

be seven stories high; a store and office

building for Mr. Howard of Burlingame

;

plans for the reconstruction of the build-

ing on the southwest corner of Market
and Spear streets, owned by Mrs. W. W.
Youngs of the Hotel Jefferson.

Plans for Free Market

The State Board of Harbor Commis-
sioners have considered the plans for a free

market submitted by the engineer and in-

structed him to make some modifications

and submit them at the next meeting
of the Board, together with complete

specifications. As the general scheme has

been agreed upon, it is probable that the

plans will be adopted and the secretary

ordered to advertise for bids.

The plans provide for building two rows
of stalls on seawall lot 3, the structure to

face on East street, San Francisco. There
will be thirty-five stalls, each fifteen feet

square. The row facing on East street will

contain eighteen and the second row seven-

teen, with a fifteen foot passage between
them. There will be entrances at each end

and two entrances on East street. Both
stalls and passages will be under one roof.

The floors and passages will be paved with

concrete and a sidewalk will be run through

the lot at the inner edge of the inner row
of stalls. The space inside of this will

be paved for teams.

In New Offices

William H. Weeks, architect, has moved
from the Merrimac building, near the Ferry

depot, where he located soon after the fire,

to handsome offices in the Grant building,

at Seventh and Market Streets, San Fran-

cisco.

Bakewell & Brown, architects for

Berkeley's new city hall, are now located in

comfortable quarters at 417 Montgomery
Street, San Francisco.
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Concrete Bridge Across Sacramento

River

The efforts that have been made by the

people of the northern portions of Glenn
and Butte counties for the past several

vears, for a joint bridge across the Sac-

ramento River, have at last met with

success.
The establishing of the sugar factory

at Hamilton, Glenn County, which will

demand the products of a large section

of the country on the Butte County side

of the river, together with the necessity

of easy access to the market for the other

large volume of products of this rich section

in both counties, have convinced the county

officials of the advisability of construct-

ing a permanent highway bridge in this

vicinity.

By the unanimous vote of the Boards
of Supervisors of the two counties, John
B. Leonard of San Francisco has been
employed as engineer to design and
superintend the construction of this

bridge. Mr. Leonard's instructions are

to prepare plans on lines that will insure

one of the most stable and permanent
structures crossing this only navigable

stream in the Sacramento Valley.
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Hold Love Feast

The Masons and Builders' Association

of San Francisco gave a love feast the

night of October 5, in a down town cafe to

their partners in construction, the Master
Bricklayers. Covers were laid for eighty

persons and the evening was one of good
fellowship. The purpose of the banquet was
to further the mutual relations between the

two trades that are assisting in the re-

habilitation of San Francisco.

The toastmaster of the banquet was J.

J. PhilHps. The guests of honor were
Willis Polk, Henry George, George Postle-

thwaite, Harry Gray and other prominent

contractors and architects.

Music was furnished by the Knicker-

bocker Quartet and a string orchestra.

A unique feature of the banquet was the

menu cards which graced each seat. On
the corner of the card was an engraving of

a building in course of construction and a

sketch of tools used by bricklayers. Strings

of red, white and blue ribbon laced the

paper together.

The officers of the association are : W.
Reed, president; J. M. White, first vice-

president
; J. Riley, second vice-president

;

Joseph J. Phillips' secretary; Nels Larsen,

treasurer.

Alameda Elks to Build

Two plans are now under consideration

by the Alameda Lodge of Elks for a club

house. One of the propositions is to build

a home for the lodge in the business section

of the city, part of the building to be given

over to stores and offices. The second plan

is to construct a club house on the bunga-
low style to be erected on the south shore

near the beach. The cost of such a club

house is estimated at $6500. Plans have

been submitted by Architects M. V. Politeo

and Charles Rogers, members of the local

Elks lodge. Building operations \yill begin

as soon as the type of building is settled

upon.

To Build New Cliff House

The plans of Reid Bros., architects, for a

new Cliff House have been accepted and

all contracts let. The new building, erected

on the old site, will be two stories high

and constructed of reinforced concrete.

John Tait has secured a ten years' lease

of the new Cliff House from the Sutro

estate and intends carrying out his plans

made previous to the destroying of the old

building.

Delegates to Convention

Alfred F. Rosenheim, Ferdinand Par-

mentier, Myron Hunt and Octavius

Morgan have been selected by the South-

ern California Chapter, A. L A., to

represent that body at the national con-

vention of the American Institute which

is to be held in Chicago, November 18th

and 19th.

Concrete Tower
The contract for the construction of an

immense controlling tower to be erected-

in the Little Bear valley for the Arrow-
head Reservoir and Power Co. has been let

to Arthur S. Bent of Los Angeles. The
tower, which will be 184 feet high from the

tunnel floor grade, will be erected at the

front of the prestent portal of outlet tunnel

No. 1. It will be 13 feet in diameter at the

top and will be built of reinforced concrete.

Cement Plant for Los Angeles

Los Angeles capital is being interested

to a considerable extent in a proposition

to erect a large cement manufacturing

plant at Tehachapi, about 120 miles south

of Los Angeles. The corporation is to

be known as the Golden State Portland

Cement Companv, and it will have a capi-

talization of $2,000,000, divided into $1,000,-

000 of preferred stock and the same

amount of common stock.

The plant which it proposes to erect

will have a capacity of 2,000 barrels of

cement a day.

With each succeeding year the part

which cement is playing in various kinds

of structural work is becoming more and

more important, and the industry therefore

is one of special interest to building con-

tractors. No less an authority than Thomas
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A. Edison has predicted that the time is

not far distant when wood will give way

to cement for nearly all building purposes.

The timber resources of the country are

rapidly becoming depleted, owing to the

fact that the present consumption is about

four times gerater than nature's displace-

ment.
The Golden State Company owns two

large limestone deposits, one at Tehachapi

and the other at Oro Grande, and also

has acquired a clay deposit at Cajon.

Francis O. Wyman, a lime manufacturer

of many years' experience, is the presi-

dent of the company, and Werner P. Eck-

dahl. who was connected with the Illinois

Steel Company for seventeen years, is the

general manager. George W. Parsons of

Los Angeles is treasurer and a member
of the board of directors.

Brick for Mills Building

C. H. Frost, of the Los Angeles
Pressed Brick Company, has received an

order for the ornamental brick required

for the reconstruction of the Mills build-

ing in San Francisco. He reports orders

on hand for more than $600,000 worth of

clay products for the coming six months,
some of these orders being from Oregon,
Utah and New Mexico. He also has an
inquiry from Central America.

Want Pay for Plans

A claim for $875 has been filed with the

San Francisco supervisors by architects

Dodge & Allen, who prepared the plans^

for the new judicial building ordered to

he built at Bush and Stockton streets by

the last board of supervisors at a cost of

$35,000. The project fell through and the

building will not be erected as other ar-

rangements have been made to accomodate
the superior courts.

Reinforced Concrete School House

Architect Harrison Albright of Los An-
geles has had his plans accepted for a

reinforced, concrete school house to be

erected by the city of San Diego at an

outlay of $100,000. This will be one of

the first reinforced concrete school houses

to be erected on the Coast. A large as-

sembly hall will be a feature of the build-

ing. There will be twenty rooms in ad-

dition to the assembly hall. Mr. Albright's

plans were accepted in competition with

a dozen other Los Angeles and San Diego
architects.

Returns From East

M. A. Murphy, manager of the Car-
negie Brick and Pottery Company,
has returned from a trip in the East.

The 'company's new terra cotta manufac-
turing plant at Tesla, Cal., has been

completed, considerably increasing the

capacity of the extensive works, where
fire brick, pottery and sewer pipe are

manufactured. There is a very large

demand for the highest class of orna-

mental terra cotta for the best buildings

under construction in San Francisco and
Los Angeles. Many of the designs re-

cently executed are very elaborate.

Among the contracts for architectural

terra cotta that are being filled by the

Carnegie Brick and Pottery Company
are included some of the largest build-

ings in San Francisco.

Pioneer Skyscraper Builder

William Hamilton Russell, the New York
architect who died while traveling in

Europe, was one of the earliest to turn

attention to the skyscraper idea for large

office buildings, and many of the most not-

able ones in New York were built by his

firm.

Reinforced Concrete Test

The initial test of a part of the ground
floor of the Trustee building on the east

side of Broadway between Fourth and
Fifth streets. Los Angeles, was made re-

cently and the result was highly satis-

factory.

The building is ten stories in height and
of reinforced concrete construction. In

testing the flooring, 9600 pounds of cement,

in sacks was placed on fourteen square

feet o f surface, which was equivalent to^

nearly 680 pounds to the square foot. The
deflection in the flooring was not noticeable

yesterday, although the weight was double

that required in the average test.

The test was made under the super-

vision of the city inspectors and according

to their estimate ranks among the best

ever made in the southern city.

To Have City Architect After All

The San Francisco Supervisors have
finally passed an ordinance creating the

office of City Architect, placing its con-

trol entirely in the hands of the Board
of Works, and directing that all muni-
cipal construction of buildings as well as

their repair should be carried out under
its supervision.
The operation of this law will put an

end to the present anomalous condition

by which architects illegally appointed

by the Gallagher Board have been plan-

ning the school and other bond issue

buildings.

The candidates for the position of City

Architect are Newton J. Tharp and W. J.

Cuthbertson, the latter' having been City

Architect prior to the Schmitz adminis-

tration.
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THE COMING
MUNICIPAL

ELECTION.

Never before in the history of San
Francisco has so much depended

upon the outcome of

a municipal election

as this year. The
future prosperity of

a ^reat city hangs

in the balance and it remains for

the voter to decide which way the

scales shall fall. The Architect and

Engineer has no political ax to

grind. It cares not a tinker's

damn who is elected Mayor so long

as the man is honest, independent

and a servant of no one except the

people. We want to see San Fran-

cisco rid of grafters and we can

not help believing that the majority

of the people of San Francisco ac-

quiesce in these sentiments and

would like the moral and material

cleaning up of their city to go on.

This can only be possible by elect-

ing Mayor Taylor and re-electing

DistrictAttorney Langdon.
To elect another Union Labor

crowd would be to court a repetition

of the disastrous conditions exist-

ing under the Schmitz administra-

tion. To elect a body of politicians

headed by one Ryan and a friend

of the disgraced former Mayor,

Eugene Schmitz, would be almost

as serious a mistake as to elect the

union laborite McCarthy.
San Francisco does not want

either of these men nor any of their

hirelings. Victory for the Taylor

ticket will insure confidence and

without that confidence no outside

capitalist would be so insane as to

trust his money to our handling.

Everybody knows San Francisco

can not go on in its splendid march

towards rehabilitation and recon-

struction without foreign capital.

The work thus far accomplished has

consumed every available dollar, so

far as local finances are concerned,

and what is done from now on «iuist

necessarily be with the aid of our

Eastern money lenders. The issue

would seem to be plain to the voter,

and if he cares aught for the future

of his city he will vote the Taylor

ticket on election day.

WANTED :

A GOOD INDEX

PLAN FOR FILES

A short time before the earthquake

and fire .some interested architect or

contractor, we can-

not recall which, nor

can we remember
his name, wrote us

an outline for an in-

dex to the various volumes of the

Architect and Engineer. It is hardly

necessary to add that the letter con-

taining the suggestions was destroyed,

along with nearly everything else, in

the great fire. The ideas offered by

our now unknown correspondent were

so good that we had planned to adopt

them. If he will be good enough to

disclose his identity and again outline

his plans to us we will be extremely

grateful, or if any of our readers have

any suggestions to offer in the way of

a handy index for use in binding back

numbers of the book, we would be

irlad to hear from them.

Commenting upon a recent alarm-

ing prophecy by George W. Babb,

president of the

ARE SKYSCRAPERS New York Board of

DANGEROUS? Fire Underwriters,

that it was only a

matter of time when the skyscraper

district of New York would be de-

stroyed by fire, Architect Fitzpatrick,

the executive officer of the Interna-

tional Building Inspectors' Society,

and probably the highest authority on

fireproof construction in the country,

says that while such a thing is not

beyond the realm of possibihty it is

highly improbable under present con-

ditions and could, at slight expense,

be made an utter impossibility.

The skyscraper district of New
York cannot be compared to anything

there was at Baltimore or in San
Francisco. In both conflagrations the

tall buildings suffered by reascMi of

the vast amount of poor building

there was all about them. Fire found

hut comparatively little to burn within

them and in a great many ca.ses

though damaged themselves they

.served as a bulwark, a protection to

adjacent and more combustible build-

ings. In Baltimore, as a matter of

fact, as soon as the fire reached the

skyscraping district, small as it was,

it burnt itself out in them and they

actually .saved the city beyond them,

stopping the fire much as a dyke does

the inrush of flood tide.

In New York, as in many of the

new skyscrapers in San Francisco, the

tall steel frames are protected and en-

closed with imperishable brick and

hollow tile fireproofing, which give

a fire in the contents of the buildings

nothing of a structural nature to feed

upon and destro/.

Mr. Fitzpatrick thinks the sky-

scraper district of New York is about

the safest place from fire in the entire

country, and if the owners of the

buildings would but go to work and

put wired glass in metal sash in the

windows where they have not already

done so, thus making it absolutely im-

possible for fire to find ingress into

the tall buildings from without, that

district would be so safe that little or

no insurance would need be carried

upon the buildings about which Mr.

Babb is so much perturbed.

Some New Books
The Bates and Guild Company, Boston,

Mass.j have just published a book containing

24 plates of detail drawings in mill con-

struction prepared by Hawley W. Morton,
architect. The plates are of especial value

to architects and contractors who go into

heavy mill work. There is a handy index

to the plates and a descriptive preface by

the author.

"Engineers Handbook of Concrete Rein-

forcetuent" made by the American Steel

and Wire Company is the name of a

handy little document just issued by the

American Steel and Wire Company. It is

an invaluable addition to the library of

every concrete engineer or architect, for

that matter. The book contains some ex-

cellent material on reinforced concrete,

how good it is, its economic use and prop-

erties, bonding old and new concrete,

tables etc., Price $2.00.

Percy L. Marks, architect, author of "The
Principles of Planning." etc.. has written

"The Principles of Architectural Design"

which has just appeared in a 300 page

book, neatly bound and containing 165 full

page illustrations. The work is most com-
plete and the various problems are taken

up in a most masterful manner. The book

is published in London and the American
representative is Wm. T. Comstock. 23

Warren Street, New York. Price $4.50.
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Warranted Expansion
The rapidly increasing business of the

Otis Elevator Company has necessitated a

large increase in their facilities for hand-

ling the Los Angeles business. Firmly

believing that Los Angeles is to have a

very rapid and solid growth in the future,

the Otis Elevator Company is preparing

to meet an extensive growth in its business.

The company has felt for some time past

that its equipment for handhng its busi-

ness in Southern California has not been

fully up to the Otis standard. The com-

pany has recently secured a long term

lease of the premises at No. 218-220 East

Fourth street, where it will make extensive

alterations to the present building and erect

a substantial addition to cover the entire

lot. A complete shop equipment will be in-

stalled and a large force of skilled

mechanics will be employed.

Opens Coast Office

The Trussed Concrete Steel Company has

opened a branch office in San Francisco,

under the management of Felix Kahn, and

will advance the sale of Trussed Bar, Kahn
Ribbed Metal and Cup Bars.

The company carries a local stock of

Kahn Ribbed Metal and Cup Bars enough

to take care of the immediate wants of any

contractor. "We also carry", writes Mr.

Kahn, "Cup Bars in stock from Vs inch to

1% inch in diameter, varying by eighths,

and length up to 46 feet. In connection

with the selling of our steel, we will do

engineering work, and make preliminary

estimates on any reinforced concrete work

for prospective purchasers.

"Our engineering work will be under the

charge of W. L. Kelly, C. E., who has been

designing reinforced concrete in this city

since the fire."
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Opens Seattle Office

The Van Emon Elevator Company
has opened a branch office in the Ameri-
can Bank building, Seattle. The com-
pany also has an office in Portland and
is going to make a strong bid for the

elevator business in the Northwest.

Howe Scale Company Moves

The Howe Scale Company of San

Francisco announces its removal from

1690 Market street, where it has been

since the fire, to more commodious and
centrally located quarters at 143 and

149 Front street, which thoroughfare is

again becoming popular as a coinmercial

and wholesale center. In addition to a

complete line of scales the company is

agent for the Howe safes, Fisk's fancy

iron stable stalls and stable fixtures, as

well as a full line of Fisk's copper

weather vanes.

High Ideals in Paints

From the Real Estate and Builders'

Journal
Owners, architects and builders are

vitally interested in pure paints for both

exterior and interior use. No item of

expense in building or maintaining a

house is of greater importance, because

painting is an expense that continually

recurs in the proper maintenance of a

frame building. Good paint properly ap-

plied will last for years, while poor paint

^oon wears off. The problem of select-

ing the best paint, therefore, is of great

importance from the standpoint of eco-

nomical management of property.

The Real Estate and Building Journal

has recently made an original investiga-

tion of the numerous prepared paints

now on the market, with a view of se-

lecting a paint that can be fully recom-
mended as absolutely reliable and of

uniform excellence at all times and for

all purposes. Our investigations have
led- us to the conclusion that the "Mon-
arch Paint," manufactured by the Senour
Manufacturing Company, of Chicago,
stands at the top in the character of

its ingredients, the method of the manu-
facture and its general utility and value.

For twenty-two years past the Senour
paints have been- the standard of ex-

cellence in the mixed paint business, and
that standard has never been lowered.
The Senour Manufacturing Company
was the pioneer in pure paints and its

reputation as such remains undimmed
to this day. Its immense business has
been built up solely through the repu-

tation of its goods as the best article

of mixed paints that can be produced.
Tlie secret of mixed paint manufacture

is not difficult to understand. It is gen-
erally known that the principal ingre-
dients of all good paint are linseed oil,

white lead and oxide of zinc, to which
a small amount of driers may be added
if desired. The secret of manufacture
lies in the proper proportioning of

these ingredients and the careful grind-
ing and mixing of the paint. That is

where "Monarch Paint" excels. It con-
tains no adulterants or make-weights,
is strictly 100 per cent pure, and is

scientifically mixed and compounded. In
other words, it is an honest paint, and
that is the secret of the success of the
Senour Manufacturing Company ex-

tending over nearly a quarter of a

century.
The Senour Company's paints are

handled in San Francisco by the Klatt-
Hirsch Company of 113 Front street.
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^n Francisco Concern Installs Largest

Cleaning System in World

Marshall Field & Co. are the acknowl-
edged leaders in the commercial world,

particularly as to the equipment of their

stores in fixtures, lighting and other

features. Any equipment, hefore being

purchased by them, is subjected to a

rigid expert comparison with other

manufactures of similar lines, and its

adoption is an acknowledgment of its

superiority.
Perhaps the most interesting feature

in their new stores is the sanitary system
of cleaning, which is of ample capacity

to take care of some 100,000 yards of

carpeted surface daily. This amount of

yardage in carpet of itself represents a

cost of a quarter million of dollars. Be-

sides improving the appearance of the

stores, it avoids the noise that would ex-

ist on floors devoid of covering, and with

this sanitary system of cleaning, makes
it possible to keep this vast amount of

surface in a dustless condition. This

equipment, supplied bv the Sanitary De-
vices Manufacturing Company of San
Francisco, has also attracted much atten-

tion among other large Eastern stores,

and several have been equipped with

outfits suitable for their requirements.

To handle the vast amount of dirt that

it removes nightly, and to make it pos-

sible to clean the store with short length

of hose, there are four main lines of hori-

zontal piping; one for each building,

from which fifteen risers extend up
through the tloors, with some 200 valves

to which the hose and sweepers may be

attached.
The machinery in the basement con-

sists of three units; each of forty horse-

power, and have a total displacement of

3540 cubic feet of free air per minute.

There are automatic controlling features

on these pumps which regulate the

amount of horse-power required to the

actual number of sweepers in operation.

The dust separators, or tanks in which
the dust is collected, are an important

feature, for without any screens or baftle

plates to interfere with the free passage

of air to the vacuum pumps, all dirt, in-

cluding the finer dust, is completely elim-

inated by an atomizing attachment.
Besides the tools for cleaning carpets,

there are also special tools for dusting

walls, shelving, sprinkler pipes, and in

fact removing loose dust wherever it ex-

ists.

It is estimated that the saving in mer-

chandise alone will soon pay for the

equipment.
Among other advantages is the fact

that the working done in a dustless man-
ner, can, to a large extent, be performed
in the dav time.
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Tile and Slate Roofing

Mark Kirkby reports having taken a

number of excellent roofing contracts in

Southern California. Mr. Kirkby is a lead-

ing roofer in both slate and tile in Los
Angeles and some of the hnest buildings

in the southern city were roofed by him.

He is Southern California agent for Akron,
(^hio, rooting tile and Eureka black slate.

Recent contracts taken by Mr. Kirkby are

the Inglewood Crematory, garage for Mrs,
Robert J. Burdett, residence for A. C.

Hilicke, the well known hotel man, Bixby
hotel, Long Beach. St. Agnes Church, Los
Angeles, Home for the Aged at Boyle
Heights, and other equally important
structures.

heating the Methodist Episcopal Church,
Long Beach, Marsh & Russell, architects

;

Presbyterian Church, Pomona, Eerdinand
Davis, architect; San Dimas Grammar
School, €^crdinand Davis, architect ; Clare-
mont High School, ¥. S. Allen, architect;
San Jose Presbyterian Church, Marsh &
Russell, architects; Sherman Heights
School, National City High School, and
San Diego High School, F". S. Allen,
architect. Eorty-five thermostats are to
be installed m the latter. A contract has
also been taken for heating the new Los
Angeles Masonic temple, Hudson & Mun-
sell, architects-

Machinery and Electrical Company

The Machinery & Electrical Company of
Los Angeles is coming to the front very
rapidly as leading heating and ventilating

engineers and contractors. Many of the
largest public buildings and school houses
in the state have been or are now being
equipped with the Sturtevant blast system
handled by this company. Some of the
recent contracts taken are the following:

Paving Many Streets

The Worswick Street Paving Company of
Fresno has taken the contract for paving
about 200.000 feet of public streets in

Merced. Asphaltum will be put down and
it is expected that when the present con-
tract has been filled several additional
streets will be paved. Fourteen blocks of
streets have just been paved by the Wors-
wick Company in Modesto and that hus-
tling town is now enjoying the cleanest and
smoothest thoroughfares it has been its

privilege to boast of for manv years.
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St. Loviia. •04' Portland. '05
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REDWOOD MANUFACTURERS CO
W. A. BOSCOW, Manager

Hedtvood, Pine and Cedar Doors

Windows. Store Sash. Skylights. Mouldings

Millwork, House Finish. Tanks, Etc. lei £i

OAKLAND branch:

57th and LOWELL STS
Three Blocks East of San Pablo Avenue

One Block West of Adeline St.

In Large Three- Story Building

Flag on Top

iFormerly of First and Alice Stnets.)

THERE IS ONE
and only one way to get best results from the use of

PRISM r^^ASS
and that way is to specify Luxfer Prism s to be mstalled

^MJrICAN luxfer FR1SMC9
INGERSON 81 GLASER CO.

Manufacturing and Sales Agents

245 OAK Street, San Francisco, Cal.

eystoneBoil—W -ks
MAIN AND FOLSOM STREETS

SAN HRAISCISCO

PACIFIC COAST AGENTS FOR THE

PARKER WATER TUBE BOILER
ABSOLUTE SAFETY GREATEST ECONOMY

WRITF FOR CATALOGUE
SELF CLEANING

\

Pacific Fire Extinguisher Co.
Agents for Grinnell Automatic Sprinklers and Fire Alarm

Systems. Insurance rates reduced 40 to 50 per cent. Recog-
nized by all fire insurance companies. Estimates furnished
free. Correspondence solicited.

PACIFIC FIRE EXTINGUISHER COMPANY
Office and Warehouse, 507 Montgomery Street

G. J. BECKER, Manager. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Telephone, Temporary 3892

Residence: 1406 Filbert St.

D. ROSS CLARK.I:
Plasteriaf and Cement Contractor

EXTERIOR CEMENTING DONE IN

WHITE OR CREAM COLOR

Ornamental Plastering and Cement

Plastering on Reinforced Concrete

a Specialty

Box 258
BuiLDtRS' Association Sao Francisco

WHITE BROTHERS
Importers and Dealers in

Hard Wood Lumber
Ship Plank and Oak liinber. Cabinet
Woods. Veneers, Walnut. Primevera
Oak. Hickory. Ash. Mahogany. Cherry.
Spanish Cedar, Poplar, Maple. Etc.

S. E. Cor. Spear and Howard Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

MOVT BROS.

General Contractors

We arc prepared to Contract Work
in San Francisco and other Bay
Cities as well as other portions of

Northern California

Correspondence Solicited

Bailders Exchanse
San Fraaclsco, Cal. Saota Rosa, Cal.

«?

CONSULTING CHEMIST
SAN FRANCISCO COKE AND GAS CO.
WESTERN INSPECTION BUREAU

E. T. E\ ERETT
EXPERT CHEMIST

CONSULTING LABORATORY

BEACH AND MASON STREETS
Phone Franklin 1052

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Residence. 2116 Bancroft Way, Berkeley
Phone Berkeley 3206

O. M. BULLOCn
DBJIGAfER Jil^D BUILDER

<I Plans and Specifications Fur-

nished <J Remcxieling and Build-

ing a Specialty ^Get my Fig-

ures

14-20 Broadway
OAKLAND, CAL.

Phooe

Oakland 2538

Home A 2157
Main 68

1323 Berendo St.

Res. Home B4843

MARK niRllBY
PRAaiCAL TILE AND SUTE ROOFER

Estimates Furnished. Complete Roo

Agent for Akron, Ohio, Roofing Tile

and Eureka Black Roofing Slate

Office, 226 Stimson Block LOS ANGELES. C-\L.
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SAN FRANCISCO UAKLANu NKW YORK

I i W
INTHRI

%

OR DECOKAiORS and

r-^l«'

VMl!

iR CO.
DESIGNERS

WE are in a

position to

furnish any-
thing for the inte-

rior of the house.

We carry a full line

of lace and fabrics

and make rugs and
furniture to order.

No proposition is

too small or too

large for us to

handle. We would
be pleased to ex-

change ideas with

architects or pros-

pective purchasers.

1 607 Broadway (at Key Route Inn)OAKLAN

D

.

1200 Tons of Steel

Woods & Huddart, who have had a

"Isrgc S3ic ^T tii^ir st€€i osrs^ lor- cuu"

Crete reinforcement, will supply the cast

bases and steel superstructure for the

John A. Roebling & Sons warehouse

to be erected at the corner of Folsom
and Hawthorn streets. There will be

about 1200 tons of steel in the building.

Sutton & Weeks are the architects.

Fine Steel Job

The fine piece of steel work being

erected for the Chronicle building is at-

tracting much attention and causing

favorable comments from persons watch-

ing its construction. The steel was
rolled bv P. Noble of San Francisco

and is one of the largest jobs of the

year. The frame has been made heavy

enough to stand future earthquake

stresses and much care is being taken

in the riveting and anchoring of the

great columns and girders. The D. H.

Burnham Company are the architects and

C. A. Blume is the erecting contractor.

Union Lime Co. of Los Angeles Busy
Among the contracts lately taken by the

Union Lime Company of Los Angeles, was

one for furnishing the plaster, lath and

ferring for the suspended ceilings in the

Trustee building. Los Angeles and all the

cement for the reinforced concrete floors

m the Wright ik Callendar building, Hill

and Fourth streets, Los Angeles. The

Union Company has the Southern ^
Cali-

Tornia agency for iHe K. C. brand ( Kansa?"

City) of Portland cement which is used

in preference to foreign or local cement

by nearly all the Southern California Con-

tractors.' The company also carries a com-

plete line of Duplex hangers and Sackett

plaster boards.

Steger's Electrical Works, Fresno

The Steger Electrical Works of Fresno

report an exceptionally good business dur-

ing the usually dull .summer months and

Mr. Steger says the outlook for an active

fall and winter is most encouraging. Mr.

Steger has just finished wiring the Hector

Burness residence at Anita Vineyard which

house, when finished, will cost close to

$12,000. The new Fresno post office build-

ing has also been thoroughly wired by thi-

Steger Works as have the three new build-

ings of Adolph Bracker which have been

equipped with handsome lighting fixtures^

It is expected that the new post office will

be ready for occupancy the first of the new

vear.

NOTICE: Civil Engineering Course in

the International Correspondence Scho()l>.

including text-books can be had at a very

low figure. Legal transfer and lesson^

direct from the schools. Address E. C). K

621 Monadnock Bldg.. San I-'rancisco.
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WEST COAST MAHOGANY, JENISERO, PRIMAVERA
NOTHING BETTER FOR INTERIOR FINISH

.\nd they an- Mar^ufactured in San Francisco frnni the roii^h logs so you can get Liunher or \'ene«Ts in

any size or thickness - WE CUT THE WOODS ALWAYS FOR FIGURE - Vou >;et

best results at lowest possible prices

Bear in Mind that Buying Local Manufactures Keeps Money Here

For particulars, prices, samples, etc.. etc.. communicate with

DIECKMANN HARDWOOD COMPANY
Office. MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE Mill and Yards. BEACH AND TAYLOR STS.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
J

GENERAL
CONTRACTOR
AND RIGGER

ERECTING AND
WRECKING

^

A. BI I VE
ERECTING OF

STRUCTURAL STEEL

Builders' Exchange, Oak & Qough Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO

OFFICE

Jefferson Square Building

925 Golden Gate Avenue

Geo. A. Schast^ Hany P. Vollmer Robt. M. Beggii

SCH \STEY & VOLLMER
CONTRACTORS

For

Interiors

Decorations

Furnishings

Hotel Equipment

1 930 Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco, Cal.
II

Telephone Franklin 2729
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Joliiii\lcGuigaii&Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

SIDEWALK LIGtl

AND

W^ATERPROOF DOORS
SOLE AGENTS

FO R THE

AMERICAN BARLOCnl
PATENT LIGHTS

1 N

threie: point- prismas
AND

Plain Arch Lights

Now at 280 Seventh Street

San Francisco, Cal.

-TELEPHONE MARKET 2081

WW. BREITE, C. E.

Structural Engineer
Desifas aad Details of

All Classes of Metallic Structures

Now Permanently Located at

Rooms 401-403-405 Jefferson Square

Building

925 Golden Gate Ave. cor. Octavia

SAN FRANCISCO

TEMPORARY 1494

JNO. SCHU
CONSULTING AND DESIGNING

ENGINEER

TALL FIREPROOF UP-TO-DATE BUILDINGS.

STEEL AND REINFORCED CONCRETE

STRUCTURES OF ANY TYPE.

779 MARKET STREET.
SAN FRANCISCO

.D.CO

Eugene Dietzgen Co.

Surveying

instruments

Drawing
Materials

Blue Printing

l( . 28 First Street Sa^

E. T. THURSTON. Jr. M. C. COUCMOT
f^m AmSrtr. C.K Amoc. Mem. Am. Soc CE.

tOUCHOT & THURSTON

DESIGNING AND CONSTRUaiNG ENGINEERS

Reinforced Concrete,

Mmtonry and Steel

THIRD AND MISSION STREETS

SAN FRANCISCO

TCUCPMONC TCMPORARV 90*

J. B. Prince
President

O. B. TlBBFTTS
Vice Pros, and Mgr.

agents for

"Flexo" & "Kaintite" Roofing

OAKLAND ROOFING AND PAINT CO.
Incorporated

Felt and Gravel Roofs
Roof Paintlns

A Fall Line of PainU in Stock

412 15th Street

Oakland
T ' Onk!:4nd:W2

3269 16th Street

San Francisco
Tel. Market ZS24
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Exhibit of Fireproof Doors by Fred Nichols at R.\'cnt State Fair

O. WEBBR & CO.

SCHOOL, CHURCH, BANK
and LODGE FURNITURE,
OPERA CHAIRS, Post Office

CABINETS, School SUPPLIES

151 POLK STREET, Corner SUTTER

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOS ANOELES, CAL.

CHICAGO, ILL.

JOHIN ROBERTS DELORE ROBERTS

ROBERTS BROTHERS COMPANY
Ul^iNERAL CONTRACTORS AND ENGINEERS

EXPERTS IN

Commercial Bulldinars
Reinforced Concrete
Heavy Masonry
iVIill Construction
t-liflrh Class Residences

Rusl-i Work:

311-312 CENTRAL BANK BUILDING

Telephone, Oakland 8856

OAKLAND, CAL.

I
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\ ^w^ & JL Vft I, \- 1 I \j^ i. s x^Opera Chairs,

Ecclesiastical Furniture. ^ hool

Desks, Lodge Furniture, Portable

and Assembly Chairs. Bank and

Office Furniture.

SPENCER DESK COMPANY
509-511 Montgomery Street

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

II

,'/

SiwsetLl SUM It (^OMPVNY

SPCCIAL BILLS AND
CARGOES CUT TO ORDER

OtALCRS IN

c.h.Olinqer
MANAOCn

PINE ANDREDWOOD
MAIN OFFICE a VARO
riRsrat clay sts.

OAKLAND
i.UIVIBKFt BRANCH VARO

EAST 12'-" ST & IT'i* AVE.
CAST OAKLAND

STAR CEMENT
LAUNDRY TRAYS
We sell our Trays under guaran-

tee. They are made from the

Highest Grade Materials and are

Superior to any on the Market,

both in Strength and Finish. Jc2

Write for Price List

J. F. REILLY & CO.
:23-2S Spencer Place

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

1h Ml
li

MACHINERY COMPANY

Agents for the well-known

Thomas

J

Electric Hoist

Efficient -Clean

Economical Noiseless

37 SECOND STREET Jrtil i nriiii\-iJ\-v?

Jl
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The Shaw Construction Company
The shaw Company, building contractors,

formerly located at No. 11 Union Place,

San Francisco, are now occupying more
central quarters at 406 Kearny street.

Messrs. Mclntyre & Satterlee, who were
formerly associated with Mr. Shaw have

branched out for themselves, taking offices

in the Crocker building. Mr. Shaw's son

is now a member of the company which

announces that it is in a position to give

a flat price on any kind of building con-

struction and guarantee a speedy comple-

tion of the job. The company will figure

on brick, concrete or frame work. Some
of the more important buildings put up

by the Shaw Company the past year include

the Mutual Biscuit Company, the Devoto
building at Pacific and Dupont streets from
plans by A. W. Smith of Oakland and
flats for Benjamin Massone on Green
street, San Francisco.

Engine Houses for San Jose

The plans of Wolfe & McKenzie, archi-

tects of San Jose, have been approved by

the San Jose Fire Commissioners, for a

central fire station to replace the building

damaged by the earthquake on North
Market street. The building will be up-

to-date and will have a cement floor, con-

crete walls, and will cost $27,000.

Architect William Binder, of the same
city, has had his plans accepted for a sec-

ond fire station to be erected on Third
street, San Jose, at a cost of $16,000. Bids

for the construction of these two build-

ings will be taken at once. Plans sub-

mitted for two other fire stations were re-

jected and new designs have been called

for.

The city of San Jose will also purchase
two new fire engines and an aerial truck

and will spend $60,000 in remodeling the

damaged City Hall.

Won Recognition at State Fair

Fred Nichols of East Oakland, who
manufactures metal doors, window trim,

etc., made a clean sweep of medals, blue

ribbons and diplomas at the recent State

Fair in Sacramento. Mr. Nichols had

an exceptionally creditable exhibit and he

is pleased that his efforts were appreciated

by the fair management. His mahogany
finished metal doors were awarded a gold

medal, while he received a cash prize of

$50 and a blue ribbon and diploma for

displaying the finest piece of work for the

exterior of a building. The display con-

sisted of two very handsomely finished

copper store doors.

Four-Story Building

A four-story building of substantial con-

struction is to be built by Claus Spreckels

at the corner of Market and Fremont
streets and will be occupied principally by

the Henshaw, Bulkley Company. The
building will probably be of brick and con-

crete with a steel frame. Howard & Gal-

loway, with offices in the Atlas building.

San Francisco, are the architects and work
on the structure will be rushed.

Alameda Improvements

The city of Alameda has voted to bor-

row $305,000 for municipal improvements.
A $50,000 lighting plant, a new fire house
and other buildings are to be erected as

soon as plans can be perfected.

L. R. BOYNTON, prcs. 4, ctN'L mgb.

Central tiectric Co.
INCORPORATED

CONSTRUCTION AND
APPLIANCES

1»5 STEVENSON ST. 458 NINTH STREET

PboaePraaklin32iO Pbone 4369

Stn Fraocisco. Cal. Oakland, Cal.

A Clever Piece of SUfI Work by Mr. Jurjewitz after Uesiifn l.y Stone & Smith, Architects

J. RRKO .JU WOEWIXZ 14-16 TWENTIETH AVENUE
STAFF AND STUCCO WORK PAST OAKLAND
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HOME OF THE BENNETT PETROLEUM BURNER
CO.. SAN FRANCISCO

i 1 i

IJII

MOUtHN HIGH GRADE

Oil Burning Machinery

and Supplies

Complete ELquipments for Power, Low Pressure

Steam and Hot Water Heating Systems.

Railroad, Marine, Mill, Mine and

Nursery Service, Furnaces, Bak-

ers* Ovens and Hotel

Ranges.

11

I

BENNEH'S PETROLEUM BURNER CO.

MANUFACTURING iNSTAUING & CONTRACTING ENGINEERS

Owners of the Bennett Compressed
Air and Auxiliary Steam Systems.

Catalog on Application

V
WORK* AND CXCCUTIVE OFFICE*:

579-581 HOWARD ST., SAN FRANCISCO

Phone Temporary 4631

FROST & SIKES
STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS

DESIGNS AND DET.AII.S FURNISHED FOR ALL

CLASSES OF STEELWORK INCLUDING

ORNAMENTAL WORK

845 Monadnock Bldj::., San Francisco

^J

I^tAI OUSES are

READY—put on your lot. of any size or any

plan, compleie to the last nail, in twenty days!

CHEAP—save you 50 per cent in cosi!

STRONG— built to stand cold and winds of

BURROWES' WIRE FLY SCREENS are

The World's Standard in Screens. Copper
Bronze or Special Wire Netting. Our Gaarantee:

We make to order, pay freight, give .5U days

trial, returnable if you are not satisfied!

Write or call on

THE HUBBARD COMPANY,
1264 Broadway. Oakland, Cal.

NEVADA PORTABLE HOUSE CO., (P.O.Box 479) Reno, Nev.

J M"ASBESTOS ROOFING

Wears Longer
THAN ANY OTHER ROOFING
because it is composed of a practically

imperishable material.

(lives Better Service

THAN ANY OTHER ROOFING
because it jx)ssesses highest fire-re-

sisting properties and is wind, moisture

and weather-proof.

Costs Less
THAN ANY OTHER ROOFING
because it is the "cheapest per year

roofing" on the market; coating or

painting not being necessary to pre-

serve it.

Writf for Samples and Catalog

H. W. JUHNS-MANVILLE CO,

180 Second Street, San Francisco

%

\
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The Alaska Pacific Marble Company

Alaska, the land of never ending wonders,

is again the source of an important business

announcement. A few months ago the

fortieth anniversary of the hoisting of the

American flag on Alaskan shores was cel-

ebrated. Forty years ago—yes, and long

since then—the public school geographies

all over the United States pictured Alaska

as a mere collection of icebergs and polar

bears. It was popularly supposed to be

valueless except for a few furs and arctic

whales ; an ice-bound region of perpetual

winter. Wm. H. Seward was severely cen-

sured for squandering millions of good

American money for a barren waste that

Russia unloaded on us. With the advent of

enterprising Yankees, however, the latent

natural resources of Alaska soon began to

be uncovered and developed. Her fisheries

and furs soon yielded more to Uncle Sam
each year than the entire cost of the

country. For more than a quarter of a

century now she has had in operation the

largest quartz mine in the world. Ten
years ago the discovery of her amazing

deposits of placer gold set the world on

fire with excitement, and today the matter

of her production of fifteen or twenty

million dollars a year in native gold passes

almost without comment. Her mountains

of rich copper ore, her deposits of coal,

iron, oil and other elements of wealth, prom-

ising to outrival both Michigan and Penn-

sylvania, are attracting the investments of

Morgan, the Guggenheims and other money
kings More than that. Alaska is becom^
ing the theater of the greatest railroad

building activity on earth. Immensely strong

railroad corporations are vieing with each

other in laying bands of steel into the

mightv Yukon valley. One such recently

constructed an electric light plant along its

right of way so that it could run construc-

tion crews both night and day—something

never before known on earth in railroad

building. Modern towns have sprung up

along the coast of Southeastern Alaska, and

it is found that the warm Japan ocean cur-

rent so modifies the climate there that it is

not materially different from that of Puget

Sound. No wonder San Francisco is becom-

ing aroused to the necessity of making an

effort to secure her just share of Alaska's

rich and growing trade.

Now comes the Ala.ska Pacific Marble

Company with an announcement that it

has a few thousand acres of the finest

marble in the world, situated on a few

islands just off Alaska's southern coast.

Marble is one of the highest priced build-

ing materials on the Pacific Coast—high

priced mostly because only a very small per-

centage of the supply has ever been pro-

duced at home. We bring it in from Italy,

from Vermont, Tennessee and other distant

sources of supply, under costly freight con-

ditions that make it necessary for dealers

to put high orices upon it to cover the cost

of production, aside from their margin of

profit. Notwithstanding the obstacles and

liigh prices, builders have used vast amounts

of marble in finishing and adorning their

best buildings. The modern tendency is to

use only the very best material, and no

other material has ever been discovered

that could take the place of marble. The

fact that mountains of the finest marble

now seem to be available, situated right on

tide water on the Pacific Coast, near enough

and under such transportation conditions

that the product will have the benefit of low

freight rates, suggests points of general

advantage to the public. Cheaper marble

will mean decreased cost in the construction

of first-class business buildings. It will

mean a more general use of marble than

heretofore. The location of an adequate

supply on the Pacific Coast will mean the

keeping of more money at home than here-

tofore, instead of sending it away to Italy

or to the Atlantic states.

Samples of eight or ten varieties of this

new marble, in blocks and specimens, have

been brought to San Francisco, and have

convinced local marble dealers that its

quality and colors are desirable. In fact,

the properties have been visited and ex-

perted and favorably reported upon by well

knowu local experts of good standing. We
are also informed that within a short time

the company will commence shipping its

marble to this market in large quantities.

The local demand for marble in rebuild-

ing San Francisco gives the matter more

than ordinary interest.

Samples of the marble may be seen at

886 McAlHster street, San Francisco. Those

(ksiring references as to the company's

standing, the quality of its marble, etc.,

should write any or all of the following:

Hon. F. C. Harper, Port Townsend, Wash-
ington ; Peter Taube, Seattle, Washington;

Geo. E. Huggins, Rainier, Washington; M.

Whittier, Riverton, Washington; Hon. W.
H. Knecland. Shelton, Washington; Dr.

Charles E. Parent, Sausalito, Cal.
;

John

Cilker, Los Gatos, Cal. ; D. E. Miles, Duns-

muir. Cal.; F. W. Tinkham, Tumwater.
Washington ; Daniel Finch, Tumwater,
Washington; James A. Moore, Seattle,

Washington; Hon. Geo. M. Stewart, Seat-

tle, Washington.

W.\NTS POSITION.—Cement expert.

Young man with technical education,

practical experience in cement and con-

crete construction, wants a position with

engineer or architect. Best of references.

Address, G. P., care of The Architect

and Engineer.
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4T-\ii.^ iMUNNG DEPOT.

The Distributing Depot

b Helping to Rebuild San Francisco
The illustrations show two of the plants

of the Building Investment Company—its

citv mill and moulding depot. The Build-

ing Investment Company is interested in

other building industries which give it a

prominent place in the up-building of San

Francisco.
The Building Investment Company is a

local corporation with a capitalization of

$75,000. The president is Mr. R. Cad-

wallader, the secretary is Mr. Frank Mc-
Arthur and the vice-president and general

manager is Mr. P. H. Bosworth, who has

been identified with building in San Fran-

cisco for a number of years.

The Building Investment Company is

confining its business entirely to manufac-

turing; its city mill and moulding depot

handling millwork exclusively.

The city mill and moulding depot con-

sists at present of a large builders' supply

depot at 126 West Mission street, in fact

the largest in the city, and a planing mill

at 147 Beach street, between Stockton and

Powell streets. The supply depot, at 126

West Mission street, will in time carry

the most complete line of stock building

material ever attempted by any firm in San

Francisco, and will be able to furnish the

mill work complete for any ordinary build-

ing out of its racks and warehouses, in-

cluding all styles of paneling, art mould-

Tngs, compo worlc, mantels , stair

all interior finishing and case work. The

planing mill, at 147 Beach street, handles all

the contract work, and sii.ce the first wheel

turned has had a hard time to keep ahead

of its orders, and while other plants have

had to lay off their crews this mill has

been compelled to increase its capacity of

production and the management has seri-

ously considered the advisability of run-

ning two shifts to supply the increased

demand for stock from the West Mission

street depot. This excessive amount of

work is due largely to the eflforts of Mr
John T. Quirk, one of the best known

mill men in San Francisco, who has entirr

charge of all the outside business. The

policy of this business has also helped to

make it immediately popular, the man
agement realizing that the abnormal con

ditions caused by the fire have gradually

disappeared and has endeavored in every

way to meet the change by placing it^

business dealings on the same footing as

they were before the fire.

By extending credit to all who art

financially worthy, by making prompt de

liveries of material and by handing out

figures that are always close and generally

the lovCest, the concern is making many faM

friends among the 1 iJlding contractors.

*-Sf

The Planing Mill

Mr. Kiger to Handle Concrete Mixer
Everett S. Kiger, well known in San

TM-ancisco as manager of the AmericanT
Machinery Exchange, 830 Folsom street,

has taken the agency in San Francisco
and vicinity for the Wallace-Lindesmith
Hoist Company goods, which include
concrete mixers and concrete machinery
<»f all kinds. Mr. Kiger's long experience
ill handling machinery is good assurance

of his success in handling this new and
excellent line of goods.

Designed Transom
Vickery, Atkins & Torey designed the

beautiful transom frame which has been
turned out in metal by Chr. Deterding.
and a photograph of which appears in

Mr. Deterding's advertisement in this

issue.

Window Frames Nailed Up QIazed Sash Doors
Mouldings Inside Finish Casework of all Kinds

Panelling and Beam Ceilings

Weights, Cord and Building Papers

I IN STOCK
DISTRIBinriNO DFPOT

126-136 WEST MISSION ST.
lelephone Market 2668

PLANINU MILL

147 BEACH STREET
Bet. StocktoD and Powell

When writing to Advertisers mention this Mag.izine.
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You May Acquire an Interest

In a splendid marble property that is making a BIG ""T>n building opera-

tions in San Francisco. Oakland. Los Angeles. Portland. Seattle and

Tacoma. -

Business Already Secured
Sufficient to give the stock large and permanent earning power.

Safe and Attractive Investment
This opportunity will last a short time only. If you want to investigate

about it inquire of the

ALASKA PACIFIC MARBLE CO.,

Care Architect and Engineer

621 Monadnock BIdg., San Francisco

Jl

For tKe Home, tKe ParK or
Mxinicipal Playgroxind

Fruit d Ornamental Trees

SHRUBS and VINES
PALMS ROSES PLANTS

5 "^ M \RSHALL & SC
"Write for C«talo^\ie

NURSERYMEN AND FLORISTS

FRESNO, CAL

WE are Prepared to Erect Buildings at a Stated

Contract Price or on a Percentage Basis

SHAW rOMPANY
(INCORPORATED)

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Office Hours:

8 A. M. to 5 p. M.

Room 3, 406 KEARNY STREET
SAN ERANCISCO, CAL.

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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